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Toronto ^iVorlcL:
"Maltese Cross " Interiocklag
RUBBER TILING

FOR RENT
Office—Comer Viotovla and Adelaide; two 
room», 12x22 aid 12x25 ; exceptionally 
well lighted—«team heated. In first- class 
(bape. Immediate possession. Apply—
H.H. WILLIAMS & G9., 25 Victoria

H5« The best floor for banking rooms or hotels—both 
for its beau-.y and its wear-resisting qualitita.il THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF3. CO.NY,

of Toronto, LimitedD

TWELVE PAGES—FRIDAY MORNING AUGUST 16 1907—TWELVE PAGES ONE CENT.Partly fair and warmer; showers and 
local thunderstorms.
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SOARING.MISER CHAFED 
AT KING'S

‘WESTGATE’ CHOSEN NAMESi8 .1w "FROM AMONG THE 2000 SUBMITTED
tEORTHE COMING TWIN CITYm

DELAYS

.48 i
Two of Three Judges in The 

World’s "Naming a New City” 
Contest Make the Choice—Word 
Submitted By Eight Persons.

&
Aged Christian Science 

Leader Said to Have 
. Herself Proved 

Charges of 
Delusion.

Showed Impatience, But 
Was Dee-lighted at 

Last and Meeting 
Was Very Cor- / 

dial One. ^

iUlIZD?!
VmrwutcT 

•HBASKETIN FIST FIGHT > Ii
A Geo. Roach, Hamilton.

Samuel Lindsay, Port Arthur.
John Robinson, Owen Sound.
Miss E. Arnold, Barrie.
Hazel Halllwell, Berlin.
Mrs. J. T. Irwin, Hamilton.
Mrs. A. L. Cherry, Colllngwood.
J. Prltzker, Toronto.

Westgate has been selected by a ma
jority of the judges as an appropriate 

for the twin cities of Port Arthur

>Z81 V-

8 Customer’s Joking Over 
Hair Cut Leads to 

a Fatal Con
flict.

I CONCORD, N.H., 
term "general Insanity,” as applied 
to the condition of Mrs. Mary Baker 
C. Eddy, by Dewitt C. Howe, counsel 
for the plaintiffs In the accounting 
suit brought against Mrs. Eddy, was 
formally withdrawn by Mr. Howe at 
to-day's hearing before the masters 
who are considering the questions of 
the Christian Science leader's compel-" 
ency.

Mr. Howe explained that while the 
courts of this, and other states use 
this phrase repeatedly to describe 
such a condition It is net the techni
cal term used by the alienists.

At this point Judge Aldrich, for the 
masters, said that the question to be 
determined Is one of competence to 
manage property, not one of Insanity, 
general delusion or religious delusion.

"We will show, your honors,” de
clared Mr. Howe, “not a monomania 
on the part of Mrs. Eddy, but a con
dition of Insanity which Influences 
every action of her life.”

, Judge Aldrich asked if the masters 
had any more right to decide against 
Christian Science as a religion than 
against Catholicism or spiritualism.

“Christian Science Is a system of 
medicine, not a religion,” replied Mr. 
Howe. "In so far as Christian Science 
Is speculation It cannot be called a 
delusion, but when it Is based upon 
supposed facts which can 'be proved 
not to be facts, then It Is a delusion,”

Aug. 15.—ThaCASSEL, Aug. 15.—King Edward left 
Wilhelmshohe shortly—after- midnight. 
His visit with Emperor William was 
of short duration, but nevertheless It

8 i $ A■ :
■8 IXIs regarded as most important, and 

It is stated in well-informed political 
SAULT STE. MARIE, -OnJ^. Aug. 15. I circles that in the j^ourse of the con- 

The World invited —(Special.)—As a result of1 a drunken | versatlon between the two monarchs 

in the Windsor Hotel to-night, j the political situation was discussed in 
tng a prize of $25 for a name. Mayor Edward Hynes, a barber employed at thy. most friendly terms. 1 *
Clavet of Port Arthur, Mayor Murphy 1 the hotel, Is dead, and Thomas Ryan,
of Fort William and the editor of The a blacksmith, who has lived in the | Harding also had a long and earnest

Soo for years and Is generally respect- | conversation, and It is the general opin- 
, ed. Is in the cells, and will probably [ ip r. that the results of the visit will be

Eight persons sunmitted Westgate as have to answer to a charge of murder, far-reaching, and place the relations of
the most appropriate name for the two The row started in the. barber-shop. , Great Britain and Germany upon a
gieat and growing cities, which, when Ryan had had his hair cut in the shop better footing.
united, will probably be one of tne some days ago, and to-night quizzed The toasts at the dinner in the pal-
most Important centres in the wnoie oi Hynes about it, saying that he was not ■’ ace were most cordial. Emperor Wil- 
Car.ada. These persons are named satisfied. | ! liam thanked King Edward warmly for
the head of this column. , Words followed, and spectators say , his visit, which, he said, he regarded

About 2000 names were sent that Ryan asked Hynes to go out into as an expression of the most friendly
the list was forwarded a couple o j tbe yard and settle the matter. Hynes feeling. He then referred to the good
weeks ago to the mayors of the iv.o i complied, and the two men left the relations which always had existed be- 
çttles, with the request that they m k shop, Hynes locking It. Neîl McDougall, tween the two countries during the
three choices. > - proprietor of the hotel, went to call a reigns of King Frederick and Queen

Mayor Murphy’s selections ^ were; l, policeman, and, not seeing one, return- , Victoria, and concluded with saying he 
Algo ma; 2, Port William; a, fana ed [0 tne rear of the house, presumably ! considered that King Edward repre- 
(meaning bread-ai^ water). to put a. stop to the fight. sen ted the English nation, and that his

Mayor Clavet picked the lollowi g | As he reached the yard Ryan was visit was an expression of the desire 
from the list: 1, Westgate; 2, Grain- mounting the steps to leave, and Hynes ,for a good understanding between the 
port; 3, Giainopolis. was lying upon the ground dead. j two nations.

Westgate, the first name selected ny Ryan Xvas located at his home soon | King Edward replied that his dearest 
Mayor ClavÇt, was favored by the - after and expressed surprise that Hynes wish was to see good relations between 

~ tor of The World. „ . was dead. [the German and the English peoples.
It signifies tile gate to the we-1, u Hynes was 38 years of age, and came ; and he assured the emperor that on the

the point at which cargoes to ana .to the Soo from the American side in |occasion of his coming visit to England
the west are broken in bulk. _ [June, formerly conducting the Grand he would receive a most hearty and

A great number had the Idea oi - ga]oon |n the American Soo. He was popular welcome, 
dating-the word "west with tne a. ? single and had been regarded as inof- j Kaiser Angered by Delay.
slgnaUSn of the’ gestions I fenslve- Ryan Is about 40 years of [ NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—The He-ald
For Instance, some of the sugg s age, married, and has a family of three [prints the following cable from Cassel,
^Key West Great West;'.'Westmourt, children. ____________________ Germany:

„ woetnnrtland 1 : • Delays, one of two and one of threeWtstport, \Vesg , Westopolis n F Til fir D Tfî fï Il nni I# flfl 11 hours, in the Journey of King EdwardREFUSED 10 SUPPLY CE zzsxsssis&jiiJisi _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SIIITARiFFI1RSTFFI CD s^is.M.ws.'Nie — — — ssars»-JUIII,DLt run alLLL U“‘ Conductor of Blown Up So Says Col. Hughes, Most of the Prominent

f I f -h .( r f SIS Essex tram Will Ap- , Who Predicts Big Hostelries Destroyed "lm<u
n*R"" KT™îMEtS Contract with stipulating M pear as Witness Influx of Immi- ---Loss WiH Reach
ttt'ti ... ,ph.cn,„W„d Clause That Was Rejected. '.'TLX,For CrOWn. — .grants. $500,000. Jir,ntrt ..,a m,

,„r the name Cpr.. W. J. ---------------- | here to cause her people to look with ___________ ____ ____ _____________ He quoted a letter from Mrs. Eddy,
Ccnron of Toronto Junction states that gratification on the anger of the ruler in r=nPP,H»v- Col. Sam Hughes,’ M.P., came in OLD ORCHARD, Me.. Aug. 15— written in 1890, affirming her belief

„itv town village, post- SYDNEY, N.S., Au„. 15. (Special.) this case. WINDSOR, Aug. 15. (Specia . , , , .j , t Nearly one half nf Old Orchard'» sum- that her son would endeavor to break
IS nr hamlet known ty that name in The evidence of I. Dix Fraser to-day One gray-bearded veteran, exhibiting c Attorney J. H. Rodd claims from Lindsay yesterday afternoon, and r y a- t o£ °d 3 her will after her death, and asking

world that he is aware of. He in the Steel-Coal trial contained some a whole row of decorations received for f t agalnst left for Ottawa gt 10 o'clock last night. mer hotel section along . the shore front f th best advice as to conveying
• dd. -Thi letters are he Initials of Important references to tDe conten- various deeds of valor anri trust, and that evidence is piling up fast again Intery reporter at was 3welJl «V, ttre to-nignt me loss her copyrlghts so that they would be
1 nnm? o the Zt corporation ‘ tion set up by the Steel Company who boasted he had not missed ap-evant then Michigan Central Railway people Edward Col H .nrhc, derb, - f mounting to fully half a m llion dol- beyond his reach.
WhlchTas ton such a factor in the that the contract between the two|°f importance at the castle since the - , connection with the explosion at ng Edward Col Hughes decla.- ars. bo tar as Known no lives were Flnaily Judge Aldrich said: "If Mrs.
Œn.of this place to be the great companies should have read with a Coronation of the old Emperor William. Saturday. 1 ed himself as 8atlafied th^‘ the Con- lost. At 11.4u o clock to-night the Eddy has a particular belief as to some
rommercial emporium of Canada.” ! clause that the coal to be supplied by j remarked : . , Mahoney and servatives would sweep the country at hemes were under control. sort of force operating upon her son

of the mayors of the twin the Coal Company should be suitable yoa se® tiow he twists his mus- Provincial the next general election ine -Hotel Fisk, one of tne finest on t0 prejudice him against her, it
Oitie, are- for the purposes of the Steel Com- and loo'4s Aggers with his eyes. Campau are at work securing a quan J general election the beach, valued at $50,000; the Hotel tent t0 discuss that belief."
w H Greenwood Esq.. Managing pany. ! *S ?uclL an anS7 V‘°°d that.ïe titv of evidence which, it is propos- I anticipate, he said, "that parlla-i Emerson, valued at $75,UUO, with ltd Coun8ei for the next friends then

Director Toronto World, Toronto, Mr. Fraser said that Mr. Plummer, [ J111 not forgive the tardiness of the “ y at the adjourned inquest ment will be convened early In. No- furnisnings; Lie Hotel Alberta, the went on t0 anawer questions Involving
Director Toron diacUKfing tlle question, stated that ««f- «^t,1C“errfllpPr“nCtUallty the on Aug 23 vember, and that the session will rj Aldine' l“e Lawrence House and mut! Mrs. Eddy's ideas, as taught in re-

Dear " Sir —I beg to acknowledge re- the company must take its chances as !Î .,, The most significant occurrence . _ ' a dozen smaller hotels, together with sr;ect to malicious animal magnetism.
cefpt of your communication under date ; to the sulphur In the coal. The Coal cc5,Xd°wn when tto within the past few days is the reslg- u.cnü.s.om 1 aboUt 50 chottaKfea' were aestroyed To this Mr. Streeter objected, saying
, > . , «nnlo^ine list of names' r’nmnfl v.v tr-dnv nlso tendered in evi - COG1lea aovs n ^nen ne reacnea tne ran nAnrinntnr Barry, In whose .v ~ matters, tntn dissolu- witnin two hours. that the views in regard to malicious

Suggested for the cities of Port Arthur dence the draft contract submitted by "ctirnalists0ngatlhered’Pthefe ^H^Bed- nominal charge the car containing the “ "’“ppV[a,a” the Country1" a” AU the, bulldlngs were o£ wooden animal magetnism entertained by Mrs.
and Fort William, should they,ever be- tbe Stt.e. Company and rejected by ; 3foTa London corro^ndent whom hë dynamite is supposed to have been. '° “• “ "7' ,hn. construction. . Eddy In 1879 were not the views she
come amalgamated, and requesting that the Coal Co., in which the Steel Com- |£ord' met on a nrevious occ^ton hi Barry who has sufficiently recovered scss„„‘ lhe old Orchard.fire department, heid and taught now.
I select three names that I wf«ld have pany proposed that the Coal Company jbad ped u to hfm and remarked': ”! from his injuries to be dischargedfrom ebct,ons "eldayyb^ucn°enc1lu^d and ,h“, which consists only of one small steam Admissibility of Evidence,
a preference for. should agree to deliver coal suitable b ttlis delav also inconveniences the hospital, has no explanation t Ontario i« flre engine arid a nose wagon, was u.- The discussion was resumed at the

In reply I beg to submit the names for lh,lr purposes. ! the gentlemen of the press“ offer at this time as-to why he chose ™a;' ™ 0, tario is more famillar ttrly unable to cope : with the blaze. afternoon BeSsion. Lodge Aldrich, tor
Westgate,-Gralnport, Gralnopoha It is The judge to-day refused to hear immediately after this incident, how- to resign, but it is understood tha. » h dl h and s views ooncern- ana dr*n,etl. ,from P°*'t‘and; Blddefo/d the masters, made the following rtillng:
hardly necessary for me to -«V «"Y ; evidence to show the steps taken eve the royal train arrived. During the prosecution will call him as the this year's crop wh be Z , ’ *ho respohded to calls for ..We are all of the opinion that the

SC ^LrL.n ex tint in the negotiations before the con- thv USual embrace the emperor, never star witness when the base comes >eal cr°b will be of great assistance, were hampered for some evidence tending to show that
certain ex tract was signed. before charged with plagarirm, used the ! up again. Agent Stimers and I "The crop '• he said “will be above ï,1™* by 4‘«vltlty whStthe hose coup- audy i, m a delusory mental condMoe.

L. McLean, superintendent of the greetlng, "i am delighted," with the ! man Madigan. the other victims of th- P. d, « ill be above ungs. 1 in respect to forces operating upon her
Coal Company's railroad .testified that1- same accent on the "de" which Mr. I explosicnf are still in the hospital, but average .mere win be some acres An area of about 50 acres along therelatlvt.3 and next triends and thru

„„ he had always found Not 6 coal satis- Roosevelt employs when meeting are mending slowly. - . aii in a I Ti,«. .mn 1 w - beach soon) blazifig. In this area them Upon her business, If of a char-
Pcrt Arthur. July 22. factory, and had not heard any com- friends. —-------------—--------------...mor than usual À ion» îh? vnLa were located some of the most popular, acter to show mental Impairment and

Mr. W. H. Greenwood, Toronto. plaints from other users of that coal. Despite a rumor that the reception vjumll n CFfiREGATE CH N ESE j b d stb ' * °"g rvLa* ®d °r the hotels, ail of which were filled. to influence her business affairs, isDear Sir.-Replylng to your favor of------------------------------------following the military review at the WOULD o LU n tun L v, _ j brUer tbecro^arb;eryyoor,-butas wlth summer guests. Many valuable admissible. This Is limited to alleged
the 17th inst., also to list of names . nniininirn castle was indifferent, the official press .. . . rommjttee of i pr“ S™ “ yD, T? Take thv summer cottages were also swept byj delusions which reasonably correctasking me to pick out a name for I I lip jin lid nr P f| [Ffl Q 8 RI I f Q representative of the kaiser assures me Idea of Municipal c I ^10* «m k'1 IS'Ba_e n° the fire' Most of the guest managed. themselves with respect to the manage.
"William and Port Arthur w n in i IN Jll H H ji II L U U ill I ntllLu that a more enthusiastic meeting be- Trades and Labor Coun . , say that the yield vv ill be unusually to save a considerable q antity of j ment of property affairs. The ma-
join together. I beg to say that in , |||UU linil U L UU1IM milLU twepn the two rulers has never Taken ---------r 0 were largf' , ,Moreo,vter' lie p,^lces 'vi“ bc their personal* effects. ! torlty of the board think that as thenomy opinion, it will be soZ"e y . of j n iiir iin 111 I r nmi/p place. The Trades and Labor Coui Food’ because there is quite a shortage r js reported that three men were1 aiieged delusions relate to conditions
fore it Is practical to make a L | Il r Hr Hülr HI SK i King Makes Friends. h llv engaged at the Labor Temple in the wheat crop of the United States, killed by dynamite used in blowing up; ot menlai prejudice, going back to
these cities I fully d"dfsata"dai^ OllL Ul flHLl IIIUIXU LONDON Aug. 15.-The morning Jr in discussing a recommenda- This fact w l, b thousand bui,dings to stop thé progress of the mo Is not remote."
eastern PboPlejhoare^not acquainted ______ papers and their German correspond- last tenidJl committee for . To this ruling both sides accepted,
îï11^ the two etties should be one; how- * ents comment most enthusiastically tion of the , quarters for -How about host’” ------------------- ---------------- the next friends because of time ltml-

Montreal Needs New Pump Por* CONSUL^OFFENDED.

«svsszxsr&s «»» #rcity May Go un- stïsü. «r .unmu„rss.S:** «-• ,«*™j « «► «. =. ol«„„ l„.„ Psajrauî“a*SÆr a.“aA:
S b2” m2. ” llo i _ _ Great Britain ,n« Grrnrany. and I. ,n ™”^Ieat o.nac. to th. July. In ,=m. part. Ontario th. ST JOHN. S B, An,. «-<•««.> I S»S l“™'w£. ÎT ch.5! il «7 ClH£

aTld.VLÏ of fiends alt ho there Is a .. ix official endorsement of the réconcilia- ^ ^ cify. others .suggested crop of oats for example Is poor, and _A 8ensatlon was created here by the Uan science publication». These letter»,
Vv r>. J k business rivalry between the | MONTREA Aug. 15.—(Special.) tion which for long has been in unoffi- ; Heavier tax be levied upon all in other parts is exceptionally good. United States consul leaving the ban- introduced by the next friends,show that

doing any The buslne8s immunity of Montreal U e^pm^Th^act - commercial pur- ^room^ Earl Grey was be.ng rX^tMt .VH menu,

harm. „ which I sald lo be on the eve of a catastrophe, a similar journey of King Edward, the sults- . , , bad a majority, it was effect that real estate was selling at k Judee wilrich was offended so it is lnflu®nces vYere being exerted t» "*
The following are the ” g (or in view u( the diliatory manner in relations between Great Britain and As neither-ide ^ refer the mat- extravagant prices in Winnipeg and rtr,orted at the position allotted him der hef work and V*

w. uld suggest when Ugoma; 2, which the city authorities' have han- Germany were so strained that his ma- unanimously -committee for them to other cities of the west. He said that an(f le(t' the room. ' j form the purpose of breaking h®* '
tin two cities ti j - . - ' idled the water question. The new pump jesty was not able to make a halt on ter back. tJ information in support of while real estate was appreciating " - ____________!----------------- .upon her death and stopping furth.l
Rtrt XMllianv 3 lanada. was ordered over a year ago. but as JGerman territory. Jendation I constantly in Winnipeg, the prices OPEN VERDICT. publication of her work.

Junes Murphy, Mayor. ; the contractor was allowed to take his Will Aid Peace. j their iec> _______________ asked were nothing like the prices4 _______ 1 The hearing was adjourned until to
William July 29. ’ * time, in spite of the city’s pressing PARIS, Aug. 15.—French opinion gen- [ An Asset and a Security. asked for corresponding locations In LONDON, Aug. 15.—An open verdict morrow.

! need, no pump has yet betn fortheom- (.rally regards the meeting between [ _„arantee and fidelity bonds are Toronto. He expressed (dmself as sat- was returned at the inquest on Dr.
lng, and delivery is not expected tor King Edward and Emperor William at ! udy =, to the trusted official or clerk, isfled that the great w<(st had before Qibbir.s' body. The railway officials
several months yet. M ilhelmshohe yesterday as markirg an- an r~~ jtv for the employer who p a boundless future of uninterrupted stated all carriage doors were shut, «hang? of scene in the famous Eddy
’ Tilings have gone on from bad to other stage in the relaxation of Euro- ?n(i a b bond They place insurance prosperity. r but marks of blood, flesh and nalr case from the court-room to Pleasant
worse, and if a flre were to take plate pean tensions. b[, integrity and inspire confidence in “The people have learned how to were found in the carriage of tne train' View, the House of Mystery, in which
the result cannot be estimated. Like the Swinemunde meeting and on mi s bonded. Issued to cover the farm." he said; "where land is light whereon the deceased apparently tra-; the agpil founder of Christian Science

On the top of this cxmivs the rumo the approaching interview between responsibilities -of secretaries, and dry they sow early and deep. Im ni- Veled Tire doctf>r’s father said the1 has HVed for years concealed from
15.^-The negotia-|to.nighi that the fire insurance compa- Klng Edward and Emperor Francis ' Cashiers,collecto*s and trust- gration especially from the United son had bad health and had been ut-l the world.

and the: nies will relinquish half oi their risks Joseph at Ischl, the papers think it official’s and clerks of every capa- States will increase. I have no fear of terlv disappointed in his work at ~*p- For one hour the three masters, ap-
, f striker« resulted to-day thus ll‘aving a K'eat portlo“ ot the cUy may principally be important in calm- t,d v o0 ldon Guarantee & Accident th Northwest." noxîille' but wa/unw orried financially pointed by the superior court to de-

leaders of the strike! s resulted 1 day uninsured. |ng the sensibilities of Germany con- ^ty'„rV confederation Life Building. __________________________ noxvllle. Dut was.unworrieu nnane y clde upon Mrg Eddy's condition, sat
in a settlement of the labor trebles - Ex-Mayor Wilson. Smith says the cerB,ng the series of agreements Great Compan . and Rjchmpnd-streets. j fffi INF much rfttfp and quite Lbeertul-___________ face to face with her In the library
htre situation is a very grave cne. and un- Britain has been completing, and that corner 1M2 ! _____ i tvpo«4 FOR BOSTON cf her home. For an hour they ques-

The agreement is in the nature of a fortunately the city council does not from this standpoint it will strengthen P •- * ----- -------------------■ — ! Thp steamboat men are feeling very ' _______ ' tloned her and listened to -her replies.
compromise. The men return to work appear .to realize how very seno us mat- ; the peace of Europe . GOING TO WINDSOR. jugt now afIt.r the little anxien- HOT SPRINGS. Ark.. Aug. 15,-The The only witnesses to this «rangent
t. -morrow at a slight Increase in wages u-rs are._______________________ M”r!°V Te handshake bit wren^hê * v ~ -(Special )-The they suffered during the tardy entrance International Typographical Union ' of examinations were Senator (hand-

,.m»WP«l'.h»r - CUTMTSRDAT. K?,"" t,^ »f Gmu.,, Em,=r«, M “AÎÆ.lBm é B,.. t»..r,• « ^ SS£.'XXZ£M «.«“T m- ». - »-

-«— « ——“ •9 MONTREAL. UT a——ce- >±S '«K*jsSUTJK'SSS'S: "r' -*;k; »*“

In a fit of despondency D. MacPher- meeting as being something in the na- sion ■ President Ed Grand- P‘lneen s ^rapd fu‘ sb rooms at
who resided at 572 St. Patrick- u,^ of a genuln, reconciliation between cere a? 'dl',bam■ vîce prcsident Chas. Ycnge and Temperance-streets where ___

---------  ,, h|„ thmit this mornin«- tdre too er-ie-ns w hose relations bois of Chatham, Mce i r . iu i . v. the finest fur garments in the land arc with genuine meerschaum bowls, sterl-
of lace » | MEXICO CITY, Aug. 15.—A cable't *tSwle’ deceased wai^S years of age ! îhC' J.,™ have been notoriously cool -Kelly of Chatham; treasurer. A M t e ng gold during August at a genuine iriK silver mounts, now on sale at A. j

With her.I fo. San Francisco, to recruit a "for- agoing to church.________________ "’Crenel Hter nece^itale a broaden. [ ----------------------------------- , , | genuine meerschaum bowls, sterling on. long,
waS 1 eisn legion" to take part in the expect-' & co., Chartered A:- f“g of the" mandate which France and | Port Hooe Pale Ale puts coior In Silver mounted, from $27,0 up. at A. street.

M between tbe Cen,ral Ament“ countants, 5 King W. M. 4786- ^]Spain received at AJ«eciras. | your cheeks. Try ,t at home. C.ubb & Sons'. » King West.
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8S Some months ago 
Its readers to send suggestions, offer- row8 Prince Von Buelow and Sir Charles9c 8 World were nominated the judges.
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= Belief and Prayer.

Judge Aldrich asked how this matter 
of delusion was to be connected with 
business capacity. He spoke of the 
widespread belief in the efficacy of 
prayer to alter natural conditions,’ and 
asked if that was not as much a de
lusion as a belief In the cure of disease 
by prayer.

“Not at all," replied Mr. Howe. "The 
former Is entirely a matter of specu
lation; the latter Is susceptible of 
proof.”

—From The Brooklyn Dally Bagla.
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Yours truly,
George Clavett, Mayor. '-I
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S’G DISEASES
"'onstipation
fcpiiepsy—Fit*
•Uieumatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
phronlc Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
rright's Disease 
'iiricocele 
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Mr*. Eddy Interviewed.
There was a sudden and startling

Fort

BELFAST “WAR” ENDS.
>< Reached in Regard to 

Causes of Strike.
SettlementASES »

s
BELFAST, Aug 

tions between the arbitrators

UST0MERS.

Enviable
ntreal.

14.—TlLre 

■ciilatefl 4n Lon*
Goold, the

Levin.

!Is no

arc
.eger 
f Em ma

Smoke a Calabash,
South African Calabash 'Pipes, lined

er.
Masters and witnesses are absolutely 

silent as to the effect of this visit upon 
the mir.ds of the three able men who 

decide the question of Mrs.

TO ENLIST FOREIGN LEGION.
son.i prisoh. 

iturcr are to
Eddy's competency.

But the main facts gathered- frorr 
sources of unquestionable reltiV’lUt) 

'ooms i are given below. They found^ Mrs 
lng- [ Eddy paralyzed and emaciated, y* 
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Your Wedding Flowers.

See Jennings" roses; beau/lful 
stiff
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help wanted.AMUSEMENTS.TO BUILD MODEL ROAD 
FOR NATIVE VILLAGE

■ 1

BUYERS’ MARBLE SETTERS
Cutters and Polishers Wanted

Hamilton
Happening*r. "JUST ACROSS THE BAY." Ii DIRECTORYUANLAN’CII. POINT. o

Highest wsges paid to good 
hy Utter, or U pense.

I Applymen.

INSPECTOR NOT AFRAID 
TO MOVETHE DYNAMITE

llw Smith Marble A Cemiruclien Ce., Lid. 
290 Bleary Street

DELIGHTING THOUSANDSM. H. Rittenhouse Will Spend 
Small Fortune in Improve

ments Near Jordan.

MONTRBAL
Readers of The World, who scan this 

column and patronize advertisers, 
will confer a favor upon this paper 

If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the adver
tiser as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

‘ HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
G. H. IBBOTSON, 208 Queen W.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge 

St., N. 2470.
ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE * 

tiUFFLï VU., 292 College tit. „n. 
2i«2. —

MEN WANTED.I

Liberal commission or salary to men el 
good standing in their respective localities 
to introduce a first-class mining invest
ment- Permanent positions to good mes. 
Two goad traveling ealesixen wanted also. 

Write Box 67, Toronto World

M. H. Rittenhouse, the Chicago mil
lionaire, who has been enriching Yiis 
birthplace, Jordan, In Lincoln County, 
with many public Improvements, hav
ing established an experimental fruit 
station and built a model school and

But It’s Still in the Armories— 
Electricity Starts 

a Firer

3 P.M. 
8 P.M.FREE- -FREE

SATURDAY, L»s5neR-aln
CHAMPIONSHIP

library In the village, has again given 
evidence of his love for his native 
heath by proposing to build a model 
road two miles In length from the 
fruit station to the lake shore.

It Is expected that the roadway wl-1 
be one of the finest In Canada. It 
will be built under the supervision of 
A. W. Campbell, deputy minister of 

■ public' works, who will have practi
cally carte blanche in the matter of 
expenditure.

On each side of the road a wide 
boulevard will be laid out, and beau
tified according to elaborate plans of 
landscape architects, and permanent 
sidewalks will be constructed.

Mr. Campbell paid a visit to Jor
dan on Wednesday to inspect the road, 
which is to be Improved. It Is the 
town line between the Townships of 
Clinton and Louth.

The annual picnic at Rittenhouse Ex
perimental Station, Vineland, was at
tended by thousands of citizens of 
Lincoln and Wentworth counties. The 
chair was filled by J. R. McNally, 
president of the Wentwoith Farmers’ 
Institute, and speeches were delivered 
by Dr. Jessop, -M.L.A., Lincoln; E. D. 
Smith, M.P., Wentworth; Erland Lee, 
secretary Wentworth Institute; A-, W. 
Campbell, good roads Inspector; JesseP 
Hawling, Louth; Prof. A. C. Creelman, 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph; 
George A. Putman,superintendent farm
ers' institute, Toronto, and J. H. Smith, • 
public school Inspector, Wentworth.

The farm Is being put in excellent 
i shape, a gang of fifty mer. now being 
| at work! constructing underground 
i draining.

TJ RICKLAYERS’ LABORERS WANT. 
X) ed. Call at 121 York ville-avenue.

OMPETENT ADVERTISING SO- 
V> llcltor wanted, permanent position 

pportunity for capable man. 
Somerville, World Office.

TXT EN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR. , 
"I ber trade in eight weeks ; graduates 
earn #12 to *18 weekly ; help secure posl- k 
tlons; catalog free. Moler Barber Col
lege, Queen and Spadlna, Toronto.

HAMILTON, Aug. IS.—(Special.)—A 
man brave enough to remove the dyna
mite found at the drill hall has been 
found in the person of Inspecter Louis 
McDonald. Tne Inspector has volun
teered to take charge 'of the explo
sive. He went td No. 3 police station 
to-night prepare dto loo kafter It, but 
there was some misunderstanding,and 
the dynamite Is still reposing at the 
drill hall.

Electric power loft on the elevator 
at G. W. Robinson and Company's 
store, and started a fire In the base
ment to-night. The automatic sprink
ler service was started, but little 
damage was done.

Princess Lodge, L.O.B.A., was or
ganize-' to-night by Miss Mary Cul- 
lURi, W. >.M„ Toronto, 
of the new lodge are: Mrs. Simpson, 
W.M ; Mrs. Stewart, D.W.M.; Mrs. 
Pilgrim, chaplain; Miss Tebby, 
cording secretary ; Mrs, Nash, finan
cial secretary; Mrs. Clark, treasurer; 
Miss Mcllroy, first lecturer; Mrs. Jag- 
gard, first committee woman ; Mrs. W. 
J. Simpson, guardian.

and good o 
Apply Mr.CAPITALS vs.

TBOUMSBHS.
SBAT3 AT THB BOSTON 

BHoe STORE.

K

ITPICTURES.
A. H. YOUNG, 72» Yonge-street. 

TAILORS.
W C. DENISON & SONS, 717 Yonge 

St. N. 768. ICE
ATACHIN1ST8—KEEP AWAY FROM 
-L'-L Toronto ; strike on.

DRY GOODS.
THE ECONOMIC DRY GOODS, 436 

Queen W. N. 2036.
FLOÇIST8.

NEAL, Headquarters for Floral 
Wreaths, 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
368 Yonge. M. 1020.

GROCERS.
J. F. MORRISH, 237 Yonge, M. 850.

druggists'.
HENRY A. RQWLAND, cor. Gerrard 

and Parliament. Phone V. 155.
THE WORTHINGTON DRUG'Si ORE 

CO., cor. College and Brunswick- 
avenue, N. 3487.

F W. McLEAN, corner Queen and 
Church. M. 1231. Corner Madlson- 
avenue and Dupont. N. 3974.

W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl
ton and Church. M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

PRINTING.
THE QUEEN PRINTING CO., 73 

Queen W. M. 6975.

fclaas

CoverAf ACHINISTS WANTED—ONE LATHE 
I’-*- hand, one boring mill hand, one 
general machinist. Apply Fall banks, 
Morse Canadian Manufactuilng Co., 1371 
Eloor Wegt.

if to
■

■'ifÜ
W ANTED-MLDDLE AGED WOMAN 
TT or girl to assist In general house

work. A. J. Johnston, Islington.
The officers

gs Had 
thter of
explored

; early

Y*7 ANTED—FIRST-CLASS 
’ * radiator moulders. ! 
good wages. Apply Supt. Dominion Ra- ' 
dlator Co., Dufferln and Queen.

MACHIN 
Steady work,

re-

HOTEL ROYAL
jlV

Ev«ry item CtmpUtdy Gsnsvstsd Ml New. 
I) Carpeted This Spring.

$2.50 te $4.00 Per Day. Americas Plea

B.~~ TEACHER WANTED.
rÛKACHERW ANTED FOR SCHOOL 
A Section No. 15, Reach, to commence 
teaching after vacation. Saintfleld P.O. 
James Graham, secretary-treasurer.

■;

is ovi
health.

1
Unnecessary Alarm.

Col. Sheppard, Amerlcaai*^ consul, 
says that the new law passed last 
March Is causing unnecessary alarm 
to United States citizens residing in 
Canada. He says only those who have 
taken the oath of allegiance to an
other country have forfeited their 
rights as American cltizené. The new 
act does not come in force until next 
March, and then It will be necessary 
for Americans in Canada to register 
as Americans citizens at the Consular 
offices.

Mrs. Nicholson and her four chil
dren arrived here last night from 
Dunston. Mrs. Nicholson Is looking 
for her husband, J. J. Nicholson, an 
engineer.

David C. Beasley, brother of Thos. 
Beasley, thé ex-city clerk, dropped on 
the street at the corner of Welling
ton and Jackson-streets last night, 
and died In a few minutes. He leaves 
a widow and three daughters, Mrs. R. 
M. Young,, Hamilton; "Mrs. Geo. D. 
Hood, Toronto Junction, and Miss 
Margaret.

It is said that the Toronto, Niagara 
and Western Railway has bought the 
charter of the Hamilton, Guelph and 
Lake Shore Railway.

William Stuart has been appointed 
to the position of stenographer for 
F. E. Kilvert, collector of customs, to 
fill the vacancy caused by the pro
motion of David Brown, who will act 
the stenographer for Tos. P. Clappl- 
son. Inspector of customs.

Three peanut pedlers .were this 
morning committed on the charge of 
assaulting Tony Xedios.
Johnston got two months for stealing 
some hose.

Ben Broughton, vice-president of 
the Hamilton Stamp and Pencil Com
pany, has taken out an injunction to 
restrain H, Barnard '.the president, 
from setting aside some bylaws of the 

Mr. Barnard some weeks

-
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BILLY CARROLL ARTICLES FOR SALE. ,3

In
A QUANTITY OF PRINTERS' COT- 

_£X. ton for sale. Apply World Office.headquarters fir (rftilckacco and Cigars
Grand Opera House Cigar Store

erx, with 
the Nort 

entreat, ai
it. In isM

n OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DeJ 
U «troys rate, mice, bedbugs; do smell; 
ell druggists.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
parHdale hot air furnace

CO., 1378 Queen W„ Park 447.
A WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W. M.( MAJESTIC K&Vffiv

Evgs.-I3, 50, 30, 30. Met». —10, 15. 20, S3
THE SEWING 
MACHINE GIRL 

Next—Parted on Her Bridal Tear.

METAL FOR THE MINT. RUSSIA UNO JAPAN 
REACH SOLID TERMS

the
‘trading rela 

He took v 
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the Fraser 
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SALE CHEAP—ABOUT 10
reams white tissue stereotype paper. 

20x24. Apply World Office.

TTtOR
r r,Canada Will Be Making Coins In a 

Few Weeks. BERTHA 1703.BUYING UP MOOD 
FOR BIG PAPER TRUST

BOOTS AND SHOES.
S. R.‘ HANNA, 426 Yonge-street, Main TjSIYE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

17 cards, billheads or dodgers, one doL 
lar. Barnard. 24ti Spadlna. Telephone Hath 
«H5T. 2467

OTTAWA, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—It to 
Vancouver de-stated in reference to a 

spaten, that the authorities In con
nection with the federal mint -have not 
overlooked the electrolythic smelter at 
Trail, B.C., but have, as was mentioned 
In previous despatches, decided to get 
metal for the copper coinage. frOm that 
refinery. Until a suitable refinery is 
established In Canada, silver and gold 
will have to be refined in the United 
States or Great Britain, as at present. 

.The mint will be In operation In six. or 
seven weeks.

, j The building and plant will have cost 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 14.—The half a million dollars, and the annual 

purchase of great tracts of pulpwood In outlay for the salaries and wages will
Canada, in the vicinity of Quebec, will amount to *100,000. _______
be. it is now expected, part of the plan 
of the men who are engineering the 
merger of the paper mills of Wisconsin,
Minnesota and Michigan into a corpora
tion with a capital of thirty million

-O.A

Terms of New Convention Are 
__ Received With Favor in 

St. Petersburg.

687.CHEA’S THEATRE
L ■ Matines» Dally. 25c. Week of

Aug. 12. Evenings 28c and 60o 
Ohau. Wayne, -.Union Sk Jermon, Carlin & 
Ot o, Trevollo, L*oua Thurber, Herbert's Dogs, 
The Kinetugrsph. Garrison & Conklin..

P P. STEEL, 343 Broad view-avenue, 
nine doors south of Gerrard.«

IVf ILITARY LAND GRANT CEfi* 
1-TjL tlflcates, South African war, calling 
for 160 acres. Rice, Kidney ft Co.. 16 Vic
toria-street.

LIVE BIRDS.
G. HOPE ft SONS, 109 Queen W. M.

Wisconsin Men Leave for Eastern 
Canada to Look Over 

Desirable Tracts.

4956.
AIR •'I TJUPTURED — CELEBRATED 

-*-*• truss; oval, soft air pads, feel like : 
little hands. Never slip. Soothing, com
forting, until cured. . Lyon. 435 Yonge- 
street, corner Carlton-atreet, Toronto.

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK PAINTING AND DECORATING.
FAIRCLOTH ft CO, LIMITED, 64-66 

Richmond E. Main 922.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

THREE SESSIONS DAILY
Maatc Afternoon and Evenings. Prof. 
Tyler and Basale Burton, the “ Matinee 
Girl." «Very evealag thb week. These 
.•copie are the worlds "Head Llsere."

ST.. PETERSBURG, Aug. 15.—The 
Russo-Japanese convention, which wits 
signed by M. Iswolsky, the Russian 
minister of foreign affairs, and Dr.
Molono, the Japanese minister to Rus
sia, on July 30 last, was published 
to-day. The preamble recites;

The governments of the emperor of 
Russia and the 
animated by à
peaceful, friendly" and neighborly re
lations which happily have been re
stored between Russia and Japan.and 
to remove the possibility of future 
misunderstandings between the em
pires, have entered into the follow
ing agreements ;

"Article 1.—Each contracting party 
undertakes to respect the present Prnvidpnrp v« Tnrnntn territorial Integrity of the other, as ®
well as all rights accruing from ex- DIAMOND PARK 3.4-5 P.M. 
toting treaties, agreements or conven
tions now in force between the high 
contracting parties and China, copies 
of which have been exchanged by the 
contracting powers, so far" as these 
rights are not Incompatible with the 
principle of equal opportunities enunci
ated in the treaty signed at Ports
mouth, N.H., Sept. 5, 1995, and in 
the special conventions concluded be
tween Japan and Russia.

“Article II.—Both contracting part
ies recognize the Independence and L 
territorlal Integrity of the Chinese em- h 
pire, as well as the principle of equal 
opportunities In commerce and Indus
try for all nations in said empire. ~
They also pledge themselves to the ““ 
maintenance of the status quo and 
the respect of this principle vztth all 
the peaceable means at their disposal."

Vouch for Peace.

white men 
In July,' 1 
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H. M. VARDON, 73 Yonge-street, Main ARTICLES WANTED.220.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
VERGNE JOHNSTON, 445 Parllament- 

stret, opposite Gerrard. N. 5383.
JEWELERS.

THE EMPIRE JEWELRY COMPANY, 
Special—Gun Metal Watches; three 
years guaranteed; only *1.95. 225
Yonge-street and 49 West Queen- 
street.

WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS’ SBC- 
ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

Yonge-street.CT A D TORONTO’S MOST
I M IX BEAUTIFUL THEATRE 

GRAND OPENING MONDAY NIOH.T, 
MATINEE 

I DAILY

eipperor of Japan, and 
ddgtrè to strengthen theIRELAND WILL ANSWER 

CRANKS AND DOUBTERS
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

CSMITH ft JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa

AUGUST 19
MISS NEW YORK, JR.

William
I dollars.

The need of a reserve forest of pulp- 
Wcod is one of the controlling ele
ments in the formation of the trust. It 
hat been learned that three expert tim
ber estimators were here recently, and 
after à midnight conference with J. G.
Hanrahan, who is engineering the mer
ger, and some <(f the big mill owners, 
they left for Canada, where, it is said, 
they will estimate and appraise the 
timber owned by the different manufac
turers who are to enter the combine.
This Is in addition to the new ? land
Which It is proposed to secure. . . .
• word is received here every day of an address in this city last night In 
additional mills on which options have reply to a resolution conveying to him 
been secured, and it is said, there is not the freedom of the City, of Wexford, in 
a print, manila, fibre, sulphite or
ground wood pulp manufacturer in Wis- Recognition of his parliamentary work 
consin, Michigan or Jtlhnêsota'but who Tor Ireland, in the coürse of which he 
is now willing to climb on the band- discussed freely the present conflict be- 
wagon. j | tween the Nationalists anrl the mem

bers' of the Sinn Fein Society.
MANY TEAMS AFTER PALMA, i He described the critics of the Irish

_____ _ ! party as actuated by jealousy, or giml-
Even Newfoundland is Likely to En- j t?r mot‘ves’ and said ‘I16 m,e™bera of 

- . 7 | the party were the choice of the con
ter a bquaa. i «tituencies and not his nominees. They

IS every likelihood that the Palma S WHU MW IVIUHULfiLU ïi\\l tr^ty
ph> match to be shot on the week fol- <nmP nf thxir and territorial Integrity of the Chinese
lowing the Dominion Rifle Association p‘rues stand in No One's Wav ------*------ empire and pledging the two countries
meeting will be the biggefcl match : .. . n j - J to the maintenance of the status quo,event ever shot in the world. ; No invitation to Ylilliarr. O Brien to Man Ifid Woman Dead and which was made public to-day was

The teams are of eight men, which £“* th? V*rly was needed - He had T . , . well received on all sides,
makes a pretty squad, ana so far the ^n^ beS Daughter Held for Trial—A The conservative and Liberal news-
assured entries are Great Britain, Can- ® ,ti e f Timothy1 Hèalv Mr" Npw York Trauerlv papers display remarkable unanimity
ada, Australia and the United States. ,{eln^nd continued was different but ’eW TOrK 1 ragCOy- in agreeing that it establishes the re-
Ntwfoundland has decided to send six ôr the con- ------------------- latlons ̂ tween the two powers on a
irtep to shoot at the D.R.A., and these 11 the .National directory or the con sound basis, guaranteeing unbroken
men have stated that they mean to vention wanted him back he, Mr. Red- NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—A family peace for a long period, 
stay for the Palma trophy shoot. They n ™?ald of°-the "inn Flln Some tv footing affray, In which George The Novoe Vremya expresses the 
eondlthum ot ,hism shootenand ît it" al- M>"- Redmond then declared in with! Washer and his wife were probably fa- opinion that the treaty is the turning 
most certai tfia the tx tho are com- drawing the members from Westmin- tally shot, caused much excitement point In Russia s Asiatic policy, enab- 
mt w^l hive been increased to eight was absurd, and found support j in Harlem to-day. Washer, who had «JVC her to shift her attentions here-

teat emtered ftr the Pafma nowhere In Ireland. been separated from his wife for sev- after to nearest Russia, after hav
ane the team entered tor the Palma ( ,„The cranks and the doubters," Mr. ' eral years, returned home to-day and ing carefully weighed the arguments

I Redmond said, in conclusion, "have had i upbraided her for having caused his in favor of waging a return war for
I their innings for the pas' few weeks, arrest for annoying her. the. recovery of lost ground In Man- -ntoR SALE—AN nprinv nw a ms-ru.-1 but they will, get their answer from Washer drew a revolver and fired churia, and having finally decided to r “f proMrbmh^h nlw worth»!»

quarter of Ireland before the ! at his daughter Annie, who then open- accept the situation as It Is, abandon- Purchase price under ontlon 11270 afth.
ed fire on her father, pursuing him Ing all idea of a war of revenge. holder of ^hU option iTunablelS H?t R

-'from room to room. Washer turned The Russia characterizes the treaty Will dispose of it for a teasonable nre- 
Holidaylng. 1 several times and fired at his daugh- as a link in the chain of internatloh• mlum. Box 94, World.

OTTAWA. Aug. 15.—(Special.)—With ! ter- . al agreements removing the menace
Justice Killarn, the chairman of the When Miss Langlois was arraigned of war in the far east, 
railway commisskrti, at his old home in i ht lore Magistrate House for shooting Russia Again Concedes.

LONDON. Aug. .15. — The Union Winnipeg, and' Dr. Mills at Guelph, ih®' father, she said : "My father was TOKIO, Aug. 15.—It is believed here
Steamship Oompany of New Zealand ! there will be no session cf the board shooting at my mother, so 1 sent Annie, tIiat the Russo-Japanese treaty In- F 1 .’Tl.R.IC»HT-IiOO,Vf EO Plot SE.
has ordered u 16 1-2 knot steamer for until the end of September, unless need younger sister, to fetch a. revolve^ eludes a clause, which has not been Mr n‘ " ^PPly ** Harbord-
th ■ Yancouver-Australian mall eer- arises for a special meeting. My father was still tiring al nw mother published specifically, defining the re-

when I was given the revolver I asked spectlve spheres of Influence of the 
Got on Wrong Boat. ; fot.and it was not until I saw the burn- two countries. Under this clause it

Harvesting Wheat. ! ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 14.-The 'Jh' clothes on my^mother s breast and reported that a portion of the
REGINA. Sask.; Aug. 15.—Tlie wheat mystery surroundihg the disappearance heard her cries that I raised my re- ; 8ungari River is placed within Japan's . _

harvest thruout Saskatchewan com-, of Tobias Baer of Sherkston has been ' yelver and fired at the nfan. I fired sr,kere. thereby modifying the exclu- A
no need to-day. The yield generally to I cleared up by the re-appearance of To- fthur shpts at l?lm as be saeakad thru ; slve rights of navigating that stream Witnesses Mn« w»arv Phone W®St
very heavy. i bias himself among his k.th and kin. happens whlch ”vere con,erred upon Russia by i 1ÜÜÜÜ! Unnec“’“r>- Pl,6ne"
a !"-■■■- ■ 1 ------------- -------- ==» |Baer went to Buffalo and expected to b m or me. I onl> want my mother the ;reaty of Algun. Ik6"ARRIAOE LICENSES ISSUED R

be home the same night, but he got ito llv^- ___—----------------------- ÎV1 t ISSUER.
on board the wrong boat and was taken ' The w"man fell back in her chair. MANSFIELD NO BETTER. ialdé-strieu ' F" Toronto “d Ade‘
to Detroit instead. f No one had told her that her mother

had just died. Magistrate House was 
in tears, and directed thaï the proba
tion officer find some home for Mrs.
Langlois and her sister until the coro
ner needed her.

The magistrate said he would not 
send her to prison, and told her that he 
would aid her all he could.

BASEBALL,r:r .
LEGAL CARDS.PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Redmond Speaks at Wexford 
Policy of Sinn Fein 

Society.

on LUSK, BABY’S PHOTO Specialty, cor
ner Yonge and Queen, 21-2. East 
Queen.

A. R. WARD, 289 Yonge-street. Main

TJRISTOL AND ARMOUR-BARRI8- J3 ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 961 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Erie N. Armour.Giueril admissio i 23c. Grand stand 50c. 

Ladies 25c.
company.
ago Issued a writ against Mr. Brough
ton for an accounting.

Regal Hotel
corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod
ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class; 
rates $1.50; phone 1274. D. Smith, Prop.

See Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars. 

The Brunswick

6050. fT OOK. BOND ft MITCHELL, BAR- 
\J rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Hailey bury.

CARTAGE AGENCIES.
THE TORONTO CARTAGE, LIMITED/ 

32 Church. Phône M. 6672.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART

AGE COMPANY, 102 Teraulay- 
street. Phone Main 2287.

UNDERTAKERS.
THE F. W. MATTHEWS COMPANY, 

452-7 Wes). Queen and 923 College- 
street.

sk
FWEXFORD, Ireland, Aug. 15.—John 

E Redmond, leader of the Nationalist CLIFTON HOTEL Uncle/■VlJRRY, EYRE AND WALLACB- 
V. Barristers, 26 Queen East, Toronto.'Just Completed) 

NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously Furnished Reoins Heated 
by Electrieiiy. G. B. MAJOR, Mgr.

; Party in the house of commons, made Co

171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
12 Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 oer

j CHIC AG 
E-Htraldsti] 
E'. The sec] 
I United Stl 
I working t 
R tlons, are 
K of all the 
■'..trust com 

i In ChlcJ 
I at least 15 
lying for r 
■ -house cm 
p every mo] 
7. of • aecertJ 
f tion laws! 
f apirlt. ■

cent.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
U tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street,, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

14 King William-street, Hamilton, un
der new management. Best wines and 
spirits, imported ales and lager. Case 
goods a specialty. __ • edl

m I

EDUCATIONAL. VETERINARY SURGEONS.
T BOGERT BARTRAM,BARRISTER; 

O » solicitor, etc.- . Money to loan. II ’ 
King West.

rriHB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- JL -lege. Limited,GIRL SHOOTS DOWN MAN Temperance-street. 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

HOTELS."—
TÏÏT M. MOLE. MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
YY al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

London, Eng.. 443 Bathurst-streeL Tele
phone M. 6796.

OTTAWA, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—There
OMMDRCfAL HOTEL. 64 AND HI 

1/ Jarvls-street. recently remodeled and 
decorated th.ougbout; now ranks among 
the best hotels In Toronto. Terms. fLOD 
and 11.60. P. Langley, proprietor. edl

ART. A dlstrt 
the forefr 
Lake of H 
at Hunts 
Sion is d 

.beauty, U 
. rugged a 
them Ont 
trust of 
out with 
« t farm 1 
and gold 
crops al 
Where th] 
tl ansforrl 
•fertile fi] 
Pence of 
^ne 11.46 
fleets at 
all point 
ing at d 
Full inM 
obtained 
florthwes 
streets. 1

OMJNtON HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

Taylor, Proprietor. "P-Rriiich D,nt Qst o«rW III9II catalog of personal in-

Canadian SK»-n . 'erm Hep». Î, '07.
Business 
College15

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms 24 West Klng-

W. L. 
Painting, 

street, Toronto.
J.

ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
^j|- Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell ft Kerwin. Proprietors. ,

TJ OTEL, VENDOME. YOUNG AND 
XI WUton, central, electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
/""I ONTENTS AND GOOD WILL OF 
Ly the large boarding house formerly 
t.ie Davisvllle Hotel. The business Is a

Ill-health
Ï

■ft* cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND iVI Vtctorla-etreets; rates ll.lo and 1 
per day. Centrally located.

lucrative and growing one. 
the reason for selling. John Strader, Da- 
vlsvllle.FOR SALE. 35tfophy.

\TE7HEN IN TORONTO 
vv New Hotel Municipal, 67 Queen- 
street west, opposite City Hall, up-to-datdX 
III every respect. Del Prentls, Proprietor.

HEN IN TORONTO STOP At TH* 
Royal Oak Hotel ; homelike. Terms 

end 12 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-street* 
Phone M- 619.

STOP AT THBQUICK WORK BY WIRELESS. MEDICAL.
The Marconi Company announces that every 

wireless messages to and from Canada harvest Is saved." 
art accurately transmitted at an aver- 

rate of twenty-four words per

"I t R W. E. STRUTHERti OF 558 BATH- 
t /urst-street. Physician and Surgeon, 
has opened a down town office in the 
Bank of Montreal, Room 6, first floor 
corner Queen and Yonge-streets.
11—2 and 5—6.

W
imite. Hours,/ lllOICK CORN Kit 

Harbord-street.
LOT. APPLY 84

New Boat For Pacific.

MONEY TO LOAN. ROOFING.
T_»ltlVATj£ FUNDS AT LOWEST 
"T fates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke ft Co., 57 Victoria.

A LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL;
-LX. Genasco ready roofing; send for 
samples; best made. Roofers’ Supply Oft» i 
Toronto.

vice.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ed7
YtALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT* 

metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Do 
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West.

WE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
T T you, If you have furniture or other 

l>ersonal property. Call and get terms 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building 6 
King-street West.

ÏTed

APARTMENTS TO LET.
I

rriHREE AND FIVE ROOMS. 192 JAtV X- vis-street.
V\iM. POSTLETH WAITE, REAL ES- 
*' ’ tate loans, fire Insurance, 50 Vlc- 

torhi-street. Phone M. 3778.
BestLYON MOUNTAIN, N Y.. Aug. 15.— 

Richard Mansfield Is not Improving In 
health, and those close to him reluc
tantly admit their conviction that the 
actor will never again be seen on the 
stage. '

y
Autoists’ Close Call.

Owing to a complaint to the mayor 
made by John Hallam, 11 East Front- 
street, that his automobile party had 
a narrow escape from death at the 

■ Sunnyside crossing on Tuesdav night, 
the city solicitor has been Instructed 
to ask the Grand Trunk to see that 
proper proteetdoh Is afforded.

gestt HOUSES FOR SALE. TfURST-CLASS ROOMS, IX)UBLE OR 
■L single, at 38 Gloucester-street. — the$1 AAA EACH, FOR TWO COTTAGES, 

-LUW containing 6 rooms each, with 
conveniences, in thorough condition : each 
lot has a frontage of 1U0 feet by 120; good 
garden land, (t mile from street ears and 
beautifully situated. J. 13. Le Roy & Co., 
722 Queen-street East.

STORAGE. ) your
ginal

MINING ENGINEERS.fi A. WARD, CARTAGE AND 8TOR.
age, pianos moved and hoisted 

double and single moving vans. 200 Col
lege-street. North 4683.

T A. GODDARD. CARTAGE, STOR- 
O • age In separate rooms. 2»1 Arthur, 
street. Park 443.

Lemieux, the distinguished 
Canadian physician, who was sum
moned here to attend Mr. Mansfield 
when the latter's condition aroused 
apprehensions, declined to discuss the 
case.

Dr.
EVANS ft■ft/ffNING ENGINEERS 

1VX Laldlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices: 209 Board of Trede 
Building, Toronto : Latehford. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

iiLYTTLETON COMING. ed;

“Canadian Associated Press Cable."
LONDON, Aug. 15.—Hon. Mr. Lyttle- 

Canada shortly as the 
Grey.

ed7Wealth for Working Girl7
WASHINGTON. Aug. 15 —Miss An- j 

na M. Humes, employed in the bind- |tor ”‘7 
ery of the government printing office, ]guest ot
firmly believes that she will soon re- | -------
ceive nearly $10.090,000, or one-ninth 
of $85,000,000. The fortune was left 
by. her great uncle, Jonathan Hodges, 
an eccentric English farmer, whom Signature 
she had never seen ef

-

• LOST.
RESERVOIR 13 LOW.

Tfie heavy consumption of water 
during .the hot spell has reduced the 
depth of water In the reservoir to 10 
feet. Waterworks Engineer Fellowes 
has decided to appoint certain days 
on which, only, the lawn sprinklers 
east of Avenue-road may be used.

FARM TO RENT.
Li ARM TO KENT OR SELI.—NORTfï 

half of Lot 4, Concession 5. Vaughan; 
100 acres, good buildings, within half mil* 
of church, ached, postofflee. Edgely- 
Four acres of orchard. Within I en miles 
of Toronto. Apply L. Whitmore, 115 Cleft» 
denan-avenue. Toronto Junction.

<
T OST - BAG PURSE CONTAINING 
Jl-J watch, money, etc.. In High Park, 
Thursday afternoon.^. Reward at 85 Bis
marck-avenue.

SUMMER RESORTS.
O A TonxA.

^^Ihe Kind You Have (mays Boujtit
TT OTEL BRUNT, BURLINGTON 
IX Ont., Ontario’s leading summer ho
tel, special Saturday-to-Monday 
furnished cottages with sanitary p umb 
Ing. to rent. Garege In connection For 
pai ticulara. write W. Perry, Burlington.

Bean the
ratT OST — A WHITE ASSYRIAN TER- 

XJ rier. Please return to Boston Shoe 
store and receive reward.

Si

:

f #

i

# -

o *
0*

o

NIGHT Monday, Wednesday, 
Erldu7- Ful1 course» is 
») subject». Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, Matriculation 
included. Catalog free.
BRITISH CANADIAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Bloor aid Yonge Streets, 
Toronto. North 473L

LACROSSE

EZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY

DUbSaSnD

SWEPT BY LAKE BREEZES.

Scarbero Beach
The City ol Enchantment.

NO CBOWDINO 
NO DANCER

COOL, SHOVE 
SAND DEACH

Big Afternoon and Evening Free 
shows on Elevated Stage.

Flying i‘ru.t. Banvarda
ThrilliagAerial Artists performing on the 

Flying Trapez*
The Wizard 
of the Wirt

Entirely New Performance Afternoons 
and Evening».

RAVEN AND HIS BAND
All-day Concerte.

MARVELLOUS HARDY

! Kiel SI. Cers 
Inis Ground!

forty Big 
Spielul Skews

"Tht Faetory Behind the Store."

Vacation Sale

V
____^

CLUB BAGS $3.50
Fine grain leather, leatherette 
lining, enameled frame, brass 
trimmings, colors brown or 
olive, size 16 inches. Vacation
Sale price $3.50.

EAST & COL, Limited 
300 Yonge Street.

K

Your Choice 
for $7.98

We are clearing out the balance 
of all Two-Piece Men’s Sum
mer Suits, worth from $10 to 

one figure of$ 18, for the

Seven Dollars and Ninety- 
Eight Cents Each. Yod
can make no mistake about this 
being a genuine snap.

“COME ON IN.”
for Bargains.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right Oftposite the “Cblmsi.

J. COGÎÔBH3, - - Manager

DODDS
. . At r/t ,

KIDNEY
PILLS ^

l.’S z>
z
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FTERS
rs Wanted The World’s

Home Naoazine for Women
Wae Conductor of. the Royal Aca

demy of Music at Berlin.
BERLIN. Aug. 15.—Joseph Joachim, 

the celebrated violinist * conductor of 
the Royal Academy of Music, Berlin, 
and music director of the Royal Acad

emy of Arta, died this afternoon.
He had been suffering for a long 

time from asthma and had been un
conscious for several days.
.He was born in 1831.

Unlimited
Space

SELLERS 
GOUGH 
FUR CO., 
LIMITED

imen. Apply

lcllen Ce.. ifg
W
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•:!ED. —SIS 1
£I Summer Needlework.We have sufficient 

space in our new and 
up - to - date vaults to 
store parcels of any size 
during summer months.

I World Pattern Department j0 3 ________ | ___ considered the
greatest interpreter of his time of 
classic violin music. Most of the great 
violin soloists have 
Joachim as their superior in the expo
sition of Beethoven and Bach.

His wonderful playing of the Bach 
Chaconne, the Tartini Devil’s Thrill, 
or the first movement of the Kreutzer 
sonata, will long be remembered by 
those who have heard it. All other ren
derings of the Bach and Tartini works 
have seemed but puny efforts. His 
superlative technique, which altogeth- 

the difficulties of these

‘J*57 t? mea s|

ect,v® l*ealitiM
minmg i8vwt- 
“• to good me. 
60 wanted al#,
ronto World

Dr. Joachim was If
1

August is above all other months 
of the year a desirable time tor the 
girl who can sew and embroider, t> 
exercise her faculty in this direction to 
the uttermost.

In the first place, there are last win
ter’s frocks to be overlooked, remodel
ed if worth it, or consigned to the old 
clothes room if too far gone 
useful. Then the careful girl 
to it that the many little necessary 
accessories of cool weather frocks are 
prepared and put away for future use. 
Nothing is so trying as to be compelled 
in the very midst of a busy season to 
stop to arrange collars, put buckles on 
belts, and sew bows on slippers. Many 
a girl misses a chance to pay a de
lightful visit on a “hurry call,’’ or 
attend an unexpected pleasure party 
or outing, because her thirfgs are 
never ready. It’s not enough to have 
a suit or two, an evening dress and

o acknowledgedi “FURLAND”t .
/Or'HG ST-e-

. ti
to be 

will see■itisinq

anent position 
capable man* 

rid Offload- *

\SO- j vr
er masked 
compositions, his absolute purity of 
tone and certainty of intonation, his 
grand style of bowing and his uner
ring conception of the essence, the 
character of the music, made his ren- 
derin

x ~
Help the Boys.DAUGHTER OF A PIONEER 

- RECEIVES AN ANNUITY
)learn bar.' 

cks; graduate*'
lp secure

x

People are dropping in and leaving 
a dollar or two for the boys. If you 
are not passing, put a dollar or a two- 
dollar bill in an envelope and send it 
to The World.

There may be, there should be, many 
people who can afford 
cheque for 35 or $10; perhaps for $25

I afternoon frdck, but all these must oe 
Send the cheques to Noel Marshall. 1 as it were laid out in readiness for im- 
The big cheques will help. Undoubt- mediate use, with shoes, gloves and 

edly many wealthy People in this city hat to match. Otherwise their 
can afford to contribute $25, or even $50, uses are lost.
to assist 600 boys. It is Only three gen- Don’t forget when planning your 
erations, remember, from shirt sleeves fajj outflt that it is better to have 
to shirt sleeves. Don't neglect the poor fewer dresses with hats and gloves 
boys; your grandchildren may be in that matCh than a greater 
the same class. which are, as it were, unfinished in J.

But the people who do things are the these respects. It is so easy to have / 
people who give a dollar or two. Don’t lagt year.s felt hat reblocked and ’ 
hesitate to mail a dollar bill or to dyed_ dainty hats of bias folds of the 
leave it at The World office. self-colored silk used for the calling

Let us pass the $500 mark before the dreB8 can so easily be made over a 2018—Lad ie»' Tucked Night-Gown. 
elîâ_of J*1,1,3 d?y' , „ . „ wire shape, that it is really a shame gi[pped On Over the Head and with

The following sums have_'^? .®TZ people don’t use the little extra en- Three-quarter Length Sleeves.
the eroaoview éley needed to complete the costume. paris Pattern No. 2018.

Fancy Works.. All Seams Allowed.
Now' is the. time to begin preparing The low' or square-necked nlgltt- 

llttle odds and efids of gifts for the’ gown is so much in vogue that this 
Christmas season—now, before the au- pretty example xyill be welcomed by 
tumn rush begins. | the home dressmakers. The sleeve is

A great many girls absolutely waste confined to a band and ruffle at the 
their energies and patience construct- elbow, and bunches of tucks regulate 
ing useless pieces of elaborate fancy the fulness. Bands of embroidery con- 
work, when the samç time might be stitute the trimming, 
really usefully employed in something The pattern is in four sizes^—32, 36, 
acceptable to the prospective recipient 40 and 44 inches, bust measure. For 
of the gift. ^ I 36 bust the gown needs 6 3-4 yards of

It seems a good rule never to give goods 27 inches wide, or 4 1-2 yards 36 
anyone else something that in his or inches wide; ' 2 yards of Insertion to 
her place you would not want your- trim.
self. A gift is more likely to be valu- j price of pattern, 10 cents, 
ed by the care displayed in its selec-. 
tion than by its cost. Another thing, 
if you cannot give a valuable gift, tnen

Better far

v.~?oro^r^:’
g of these grand works unap

proachable.
It is probable that Joachim's con- 

scientiousnes as interpreter and mu
sician owed much of its development 
to the influence of Mendelssohn, who 
was his friend and adviser when he 
was a boy. Joachim won the first 
great ovation of his life in London in 
1844, May 27, when he played the 
Beethoven concerto. He made a con
quest then once and for all of the 
British public, and they continued to 
worship him for 62 years since.

At the celebrated London Monday 
Popular Concerts he was for years the 
supreme attraction, and when he re
tired the concerts ceased. He never 
crossed the sea to America.

>
/rïtoijWAY I

/'Vto write, aONE LATHB - ill hand, one*^ 
ly Fall 
:u:ing

B.C. Government Grants $600 a 
Year to Aged Resident of 

Toronto.
Aor $50.hbanka

Co.; 137»
ybest.

3ED WOMAN 
general house- 
ngton.
s machines

Steady work, „ 
Dominion Ra- * 

ueen.

v.

o;Harriet Fraser of Toronto, 
of the late Simon Fraser,

Miss
daughter
Who explored British Columbia in the 
very early days of its history, has 
been granted an annuity of-$600 a year 
by the B. C. Government.

She is over 80 years of age and in

/
number

'•Jjh
{

li
T.ED. d

DÉSERTED THE SHIP.!POR SCHOOL 
t>. to commence 
Salntfleld P.O, 
•treasurer.

health.poor
Simon Fraser was born near Ben- 

Vermont, in '1776. His mother 
to Canada and 

after his father’s

Sailor on Cruiser Vigilant Wae Jail
ed, But May Quash Conviction.ready subscribed to 

Boys’ fund and are acknowledged with 
thanks:

J. M. Godfrey......... ..
Noel Marshall....................
W. F. Maclean, M:P....
Senator Jaffray ........
A Wellwisher .........
An Irish Boy ......................
Baillie & Wood .....
A. H. ...............................
Conger Coal Company
A. L. Malone .....................
B. C...........................................
H. Ryrle .................. ..
J. W. Baillie .......................
William Dlneen ..............
G. T. Somers ..................
J. H. Tilden, Hamilton .... 10 
Dr. H. Wilberforce Aiktns.. 10
Friend ......... .......................................... _6
W. E. Bundle ....
Ernest Saunders .
D. B. Hanna ....
Sir Henry Pellatt .
H. A. Dorsey .........
Jenkins & Hardy
H. P. Dwight...........
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A.........  5
T. Gilmour .........
E. J. B. Duncan 
O. B. Sheppard 
Major Hugh

Winnipeg ....
W. Greenwood Brown 
Emma J. MpQausland
W. ... .........................................
W. Q. McMillan .........
J. G. O...............
W. D. Ross 
“A mite ,for 

vil., 21)
G. M. B............
T. A. Russell
H. C. Hammond 
A Friend to Broadview
“Thorney” ..........
James Kyle.........
W. H. Smith ...
“Lex’’ ...... ...
Mr. Punchln. Crown Manu

facturing Company „.............
C. M. B.
J. M. Hedley ...
“For the Boys”

Ipington,
and her family came 
settled in Glengarry
death. In 1782 he became an articled 
clerk with McTavish, Frobisner & Co. 
ot the Northwest Fur Trading Co. ot 
Montreal, and in 1802 befcame a part
ner. In 1806 it became his duty to 
cro&s the Rocky Mountains and trom 
trading relations with the Indians.

He took with him 30 men and as he 
went on he built blockhouses and took 
possession of the country in the name 
of me King. In 18v6 he discovered the 
Fraser River, and also other rivers 
end lakes which he named after other 
members of the company. He traced 
the Fraser to its source and one of 
his experiences on this journey is 
worth relating.

the party . . .
I trine, who killed their fattest dog for 

him, and, of course, he feigned to eat 
it.. At the same feast the chiefs de
cided to put him to death, but the in
terpreter overheard the plot and the 
White men stole away.

In July, 18UÏ, he received instructions 
to trace the Fraser to the sea, as it 
was feared the Americans would get 

< ahead of the British in that quarter. 
r in the previous year Captains Lewis 

and Clark had gone down the Colum
bia and were extending American au
thority along the west coast. Mr. 
F raser reached the ocean one y ear 
later, but found the Indians hostile, 
so did not stay.

èo fearful were the tribes of fire- 
amis that all would fall prostrate on 
the ground at the discharge of a rifle.

Alexander Fraser, In his “The Clan 
Fraser,” declares that “had It not 
been for Mr. Fraser’s wonderful energy 
there would not be a railroad -to-day 

'from ocean to ocean over British ter
ritory."

V-V
i - ià , Dalton McMaster of Windsor "was 

arrested on Aug. 2 at Collingwood *m.
desertion from the Gana- 

Government ship

$50 r •SALE. v 'li 50 !*
.. 25 
.. 10

NTERS* COT- ; 
World Office.

-LS AND Dfc 
ibugs; no smell; .

a charge of 
dian
When the vessel was 
Colborne on June 14 McMaster, it is 
alleged, went with an automobile party 
to Niagara camp. Afterwards he 
wrote for his wages, which the au
thorities alleged he had forfeited. 
Captain Dunn swore out an informa
tion. and McMaster was tried sbefore 
Police Magistrate Nettletbn of Owen 
Sound and sentenced to four weeks in 
jail at hard labor, 
made to Chief Justice Mulock for an 
order for certiorari to bring the papers 
into the high court to have the con
viction quashed. His lordship grant- 

I éd the order.

“VigilanL” 
lying at Port

1
1

t20
5

10 %F-ABOUT M 
ereotype paper. 10 T

5
10-fLY PRINTED 

dgera, one do!. 
Telephone Mala 

2447

25 ILL'5
10

Application was
$bRANT CER. 

ban war, calling 
y & Co., 16 Vic- OllR NEW 

STORE
Pattern Department

Toronto World

10 don’t a tempt a large one. 
to send a little booklet, specially made 
for yourself, with your 
embossed,and some dainty verses or a 
little scene Inside, than be bothered 
with the useless truck which crowds 
the mail at Christmas time. i

Table linen and embroidery of the 
Indiscriminate kind is something which 
many girls spend useless energy upon.
A really particular woman wants ner 
best linen to be all alike. She already 
has her dainty monogramed cloth with 
napkins and mats, and- little odds and
ends all indifferent patterns are useless , „,-• „ ..
in her scheme of model housekeeping. q Aubin, M. L. A. for West NipH- 

Better far would the idea be to take glng> wa8 at the parliament buildings 
advantage of the dictum of fashion yestérday. 
which says, “Scarves fichus, scarves,
and yet more scarves,” and make a, The Miageg Dewar 
long lace mantilla or shoulder drape gtreet are camping with their brother 
of combined crepe, chiffon and oraid, 
or embroidery with lace applique.
Gifts to Men.

fell in i with an Indian 10
.t 10 monogram

* *! RATED AIR •'<
l ads, feel like T 
Soothing, com- », 
on. 435 Yonge- . 
eet, Toronto.

6
10 Send the above pattern to

NAME.........................................
ADDRESS..........................-

t lee Wanted- (Olve age ot Child's 
or Ml»’ Pettera.)

it
SAID BREAD WAS SOUR.10

6
And Now Stapledon Merchant Re

fuses to Supply Kicker.10
5tiNTEO.
6 A Stapledon, Ont., man has a kick 

on the bread merchant of his village,
been

: GENTS’ SEC- * 
icycle Munson,

C. McLean,
5

and the attorney-general has 
asked to take proceedings.

Mr. Foy’s correspondent said he 
complained to his baker that bread 
bought in the establishment was sour.
and the next time he applied for a 

refused his daily supply

Personal5
. 25------71'-.'

CARDS.
-ALEXANDER 
iton, Barristers,

10
5 We have had many visitors to-day, and have 

been pleased with the many nice things that 
have been said about our new store, j If we 
have not had the pleasure of your visit, we 
Would remind you that our new store awaits 
vour criticism. All that is new and desirable 
in Furdom is here to be seen in richest qual
ity and exclusive style. Our salespeople find 
it* a pleasure to show our goods, and you will 
find this store a comfortable and pleasant 
place for you to shop.

“FURS EXCLUSIVELY”

6
10

a doer” (Matt.
of 307 Huron-1 loaf he was

-«o, .h, pr.r 
money can she refuse me bread? ’ he 
asks the attorney-general. I dldn t 
think I was livihg in Ireland where |J 
they can boycott you." , '

5
DS. 10 at Petawawa.

25OUR—BARR!
>taries, etc», 
iphone Main 
I rie N. Armour.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Levee wish to 
Are always a problem to the girl whose take this opportunity of . thanking most 
independence revolts at the idea *’f sincerely thelf many friends who per- 
receiving countless boxes of candy son ally, by letter or message, expressed | 
flowers and other favars without their sympathy in the death of their 
making any return. An excellent iaea daughter, and in Mr, Levee’s illness, 
always grateful to men Is to make a They also desire to particularly carry 
good substantial leather cushion, or of their very warm appreciation of the 
heavy material in coarse linen or ether earnest efforts put forth by the re si- 
wearable stuffs, calculated to last well, dents of eCntre Island,In the endeavor 
If your friend belongs to a society, or to save the life of their daughter.
embTemty'onOPthe “ cusMon^'Tn"13 de-| Myrtle Reed (Mrs. McCullough), the Ontario
sign cut out of the material itself and celebrated authoress of the quaint^and condlUon Qf two hotels at Essex,which
applied with embroidered stitch about dainty including were damaged by the explosion

lng for railroads and for packing- , Trenton, near this city. A young may be used as a large design for the, Mrs jOSeph Godard Hall of 243 Col- to provide bed and board r ■
house companies and are watching ^ named Malcolm Graham was mlddle of the cushion or in smaller le street announces the engagement o£ ordinary traveler , ■
every move that is made with a view i “ u ht in the act of criminally assault- torm in each of the four corners. h|r youngest daughter, Helen Paton to chief Inspector Saunders states tha / ■
of ascertaining whether the corpora- i„g Annie Greenfield, a young imml- _____ I Mr. W. Beverly Grant of Hamilton. The he has Instructed his

in letter and L^ant giri. The offence took place Mrs. White to Marry. marriage will take place quietly in St. that the hotels are put in shape • 1
last night. Three men, attracted by NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—A despatch I Thomas' Church, Toronto, on Wed- eariy as possible,
the girl's screams, went to the scene from Paris says that the marriage of incsday gept. 4.

Lake of Baya. and caught Graham. This morning j Charles F. McKim and Mrs. Stanford |
’ A district which has come rapidly to hû was taken before Magistrate | white, whose husband was shot and j The marriage took place very quiei-

the forefront as a tourist resort is the O'Rourke, pleaded guilty and was sen- kllled a year ago by Harry Thaw, hy at Carlton-street Methodist Churcn
1 ake of Bays region with headquarters ; tenced to two years in the penitentiary wlu take place in London next month Dn Wednesday of Miss Lilian A. Frencn,

» a» Huntsville. The scenery of this re- and 30 lashes. He was brought to the in st Margaret’s Church. Westmln- , oniy daughter of the late Joseph
its placid 1ali here for safe keeping this after- gter the scene of so many ultra-fash- | French and Mrs. French of Carlton

--- noon. tonable weddings. 'street, to Mr. Charles L. Brewster, SAN FRANCISCO,
Charles F. McKim is the head of the ll.B., of Beatrice, Neb. The cere- prlmar,. election In this city resulted

firm of McKim, Mead & White, archl- I mony was Performed by Rev- i. „ sweeping victory for the Repub-
tects, of which Stanford White was a Lccke. The bride, who was unattend- in a sweeping >
member. - ed. was given away by her brother. Mr. ' Ucan League, or Ryan ticket men

Mr. Mcifim is 60 years old. Norman French. She. wore her travel- j stood for earnest supP° , , ,he
ing dress of navy blue, with a panama bery and graft prosecution ami the 
liai trimmed with blue. After the cere- i preSent mayor and board of supervis 
monv Mr and Mrs Brewster left for ors. The opposing faction, led by 
Kingston the Thousand Islands, and PoBtmaster Fiske. made a sorry show-

1
1
1
1

PCHELL, BAR- 
: otaries, Temple 
resentatlvee at

1
MUST KEEP HOTELFINALLY AWAKE.

1
Department of 12 Complaint» Reach

Essex Public Houses.
Uncle Sam Said to Have Men on 

Corporation’s Pay Roil. 1WALLACE— 
East, Torpnto. 2

Complaints have been made to the 
department of the

CHICAGO, Aug. 15.—The Record-t, BARRISTER, * 
blic, 34 Victoria- ç K 
t 4 1-2 per cent
ISTER, SOLICI- i 1 
», ètc., 9 Quebee ,1 
Clng-street, cor- 
into. Money to

$489Total licenseHerald', savs:
The secret service agents of 

United States Department of Justice,
the GIVEN 30 LASHES. 4

J.BARRISTEIIV j 
y to loan. H19

1

'

tion laws are observed 
spirit.

54 AND
y remodeled ai 
w ranks a moi 
o. Terms. $L 
•o prie tor.

r
FRISCO REFORMERS WIN. !.rü

Overwhelming Victory for the Clean
ing Up Party at Primary Election.

15.—The

jiUEEN-STREE** .. 
g one dollar up. , ■

forgion is distinguished 
beauty, with an absence qf the more 
rugged aspect on many parts of Nor- 

itliern Ontario. There is a pleasing con- 
J*trast of dense wooded growth, picked

of eultivat-

Aug.
YONGE AND 

Rates two dot* SB 
i. Proprietors. (
YOUNG AND % 

trio light, steam 
J. C. Brady, dl

CAMPERS POISONED.
out with the mosaic setting 
el farm lands, with their Varying green 
and gold tints and shades of growing

fertile field. There\js-an entire ab-jwho, with her husband. ha been 
of malaria amMTay fever here. 1 camping with a party of friends above 

e 11 45 a.m. Grand Trunk express con- Butternut Bay was taken i
r.vcts at Huntsville with steamers'for eating canned beans which had^ been
all points throughout the lakes, arrlv- warmed up And left asid 
lng at any destination the same day. a time little hope “ua-M here
Full Information and tickets may ^ recovery, but after being gb
obtained at Grand Trunk City Office, for treatment in the hospital she ra 
northwest corner King and Yonge- lied and is now said to be out of 
Btreets. gor.

From EatingBrooklyn Woman III
Canned Beans.. i

queen and
es $1.BU^ and tl COWAN’S

CAKE
ICINGS

RAISE DISCOUNT RATE.ed.

STOP AT THE Bank of England Puts Rate Up One 
Half Per Cent.

LONDON, Aug. 15.—The directors of

67 Queen^il
Hall. up-to-datWA: 

-ntjs. Proprietor. |
STOP AT THÉ j 

lomellke. Terrt* | 
irns Bros., Pro*
i Trinity-street*

nee>al.
Wednesday MissAt Brampton on 

Dora Alma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
to J. bidney 

Little officiating.

NEGROES CAN’T VOTE.One of the Codunonest and Most 
Dangerous of Diseases.

Everyone Should be Prepared for it 
with a Bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry.

Hannan, was married 
I Rankin, Rev. Mr. - 
l The bride was costumed in Brussels net 

organdie, with orange blossoms 
the voung couple left 
to Buffalo, Rochester

Taken Away From Them by the Bank of England, after a pro- 
Georgia Whites. I longed dlscusion, to-day raised theBallot

i over ! bank's discount rate from 4 to 4t4 per 
cent., owing to the monetary situation 

the continent and in New York and

ATLANTA. G a., Aug. 15.—By a vote 
of 159 to 16 the house yesterday passed

cn the negro disenfranchisement bill. thg anxjety 0f . American houses to

Very few people escape an attack of j HUNDREDS EXILED. which was previously adopted by the | place finance bills here, which Is taken
Summer Complaint. It may be slight, _ ■. . f _ senate. The lower branch of the leg . indicate possible gold shipments to
or it may be severe, but nearly every- In One Month 274 Persons Exiled lslature made a few minor additions,,^. York ,n the near futl)re.

is liable to it. enCC to those concurred In by the senate. ; recent foreign competition for the
You cannot tell, when it seizes on you. ST PETERSBURG, Aug. 15.—It is declaration of independence 1 gold arrivals evidently helped the di-

how it may end. 1 reported that 274 persons thruout the ! staied' “We hold these truths to be rectors to arrive at their decisjon, and
Let it go for a day or two only, and repor „vil'd f _ polni_ i “ulv'idént that all men are created the usual demands for Egypt, as .well

see how weak and prostrated it vail Russian empire were (P. , j^11 , that'they are endowed by their as South America, must be met before
leave you. | cal offences duirng the month of July, equal, ma^^j cenain unalienable the year end.

There is only one safe wav to cure it and it is officially stated that 54 Rus- Ligh[s that among these are life, lib- f As the reserve: will be sufficiently 
7 ,7e, • n. Vow lee’s Extr-cct eian officers and 95 privates were kill- ei.ty and the pursuit of happiness.’ depleted without-such a demand, from

Bnd n SrLwBEH^i It 1^ b^n ed and thL" 4- officers and 53 privates j^^tn amendment to the United New York as that experienced last
on the market for sixtv-two years and has were wounded whHe nmintainmg ür‘ | States Constitution, latified b> Geor , ^.|‘a‘1|r;.1rcleH that Se. retary^.f the Trea- enced a renewed depression this mom-

been proved and tried so you are not ; der during the sail__________________   ^ -Th- rletu of the citizens of the I surer Cortelyou will assist the New ing, chiefly owing to yesterday » break
experimenting when you buy it. ; Temaaami ! United States shall not be denied, or York market if necessary to prevent in New York, and, altho not much

IT . or imitation Temagarr . Lnited United States, or by gold shipments from here, which un- stock changed hands, prices weakened
Do not accept a subsutute or inntanon, Temagaml ls but ten hour, J™rne> “bridged b^ the^Vnltea^staie^ :3oubted,y would cause another ad- in all directions, the depression being

as many of these are Ptf tl el^ d^' g from Toronto, and it Is Impossible ade-. any stat. d, , u f ^,-vitude.' | vance in the Bank of-England's dis- .accentuated by the advance In the
r 'ëhzî healtb ImSU,t 0n hamg 'Mil -nt rate The slock market experi- I bank rate.

* x. tt cl;»\ H»rhr>r i« the heart of the primeval forest, in ( and 1.034,813 negroes. j " -̂____
N^w-rit0™*” Lai^^roerPmy baby ! the depths of ! Court Gives Injunction. j \ V | Ayer’»Ôbeny Fectwal is ÏTegular COtt*É ««Ü-

was verv bad with Summer Complaint o°/ fisiT and game. « here r.a- MONTGOMERY. Ala., Aug li.-An l K Ctf B t! Î #tronK oedieme, 2 doctor 6 medicine.
I tried most everything for him but a-nc lair nHmativ,- grandeur sits injunction was procured by the Louis- I tafc JL %**£ Li È l Good for easy coughs, hard cough», desperate
nothing seemed to help. One day a , e in . “ei suprcme. Trains ! ville and Nashville Railroad Company j h coughs. If your doctor fully endorse» tt for
neighbor called in and told me to try u_. ve Toronto at 9 p.m. and 2.40 a m. restraining the st»te from^ enforc^ng 1 _ _ _ your C«se, then take it. If not, then don’t take
Dr Fowleb’s Extract of Wild straw- ;,aU at Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, the commodity “n- I , J\/\2s- Itl •«- Never go contrary to bis advice.
berry, so I got a bottle and after a few ncrtbwest corner King and 1 ong the t , have oassed on i IT w 8 PI J 11 171P We Rev. no secret» i we pabUsh 3-c. AyerC%..
doses my baby was cured. I shad always 8tCieets.tor tickets and any other Infor- til the federal couu.^have passed on J M, ^.fWe.u..re.M,pi.p«ai«!-------------
keep it in the house." _ matton. 1 *

j on a honeymoon 
j and other United States cities.». on

prepared ready for use. No 
trouble.
th:m. Eight different flavers.

Lg material: -
Ming; send I»*, J 
kers* Supply The Toronto World 

CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE
A child can useV

UouJ- ■ |

The
one

.1GHTÉSKY1 
L es, etc. 
i eet W est.

il

The Cowan Co.,’TheThe subject for this week's competition, closing August 17, is
already coming in, and we sug- 

word of Warning to our little readers. Write plainly. Keep within

TO LET. LIMITED
Best Anecdote About a Dog.” Letters are TORONTOOOMS.
gest a
the two hundred word limit. Enclose your slip of membership. Sign 

letter with name and address. The anecdote may be old or new, ori
ginal _or quoted, but must be cleverly told. The prize for the best letter 

enamel pin, with the letters, T. W, H, L.

in finan-double oB
st'/r-street. -

your
JEERS. ,iy J
S - EVANSI * i

Mln,ngTred« i 
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ed7
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ng
loard ot
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1 wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.ENT.
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96 Rinks in 
TournamentBowlingMeaford Wins 

Semi-FinalLacrosseBaseball » •••

ram II l BUIE Meaford Juniors Trim Dim* 
was SUHTBU FEITUBE In First of C.L.A.- Semi-Finals'

,

—ir :.ittk MM f t

££• y V /y.. :.; >x-§
■flail:,

BegiMitcfieff Saves and Wiedy Wins - 
Pxcitinn 6ame From Skeeters,

Law
mitt> -

*
. The c©■

’ ® SS when they were here last, the patron, 
will certainly see some great lacrosse 
for It will take great lacrosse to beat 
the Indians now.

Beaverton have, protested "McArthur 
of Young Torontos as a professional. 
They say he received money from at. 
Thomas last year.

The Young Torontos have received 
| ry notification of the protest of the 

Beaverton club, but will forward to 
Secretary Hall as soon as possible an 
affila vit from every player on the 
team as regards their amateur stand
ing.

m:
Dead Heat in Fifth Race, Hyper

ion II and Tony Bonero 
Dividing Purse.

Club Is 
for the
com men
the new

- gT*
graft. <

Jnond**
f|c
8-P- *
Y.C.; E

The Unconqaered Rocks of Elora 
Win Qose Game at Galt—Pre
sident Cameron's Message.

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Clubs— Won. Lost. Pet.
Toronto ...............................  62 35
Buffalo ...............................
Newark ...............................  31
Providence ........................  49 C
Baltimore ............   48 51
Jersey City .......m^.. 48
Rochester..............................  44 54
Montreal ............................ 30 61

Games to-day : Providence at Toronto. 
3.45; Rochester at Newark. Jersey City 
at Montreal, Baltimore at Buffalo.

jcorc Was 3 to 2—Newark Wal
lops Buffalo — Rochester and 
Providence Winners — Grays 
Here Tchday.

».040
.598 mzmtm ; m

v' . .

Pill
4

• V ..1

58 39
/48 ' .615 i At Meaford yesterday, in tWe 

of the semi-finals of the junéo 
the C.L.A., between Elmvale. winners of 
District No. 6, and Meaford.! winners of 
District No. 4, Meaford won1 by 9 goals 
to 0. At half time the score was 2 to 
0 in favor of Meaford. Both teams up 
to half time were very evenly matched 
and the result was some very fine la
crosse. During the next half Meaford 
woke up and by their combination and 
staying powers outclassed their oppon
ents • and added seven goals to their 
credit. The goalkeeping of Willan of 
Elmvale was the feature of the match, 
and he will no d0ubt be seen in senior 
company before long. Referee vv ag- 
horne had the players under complete 
control, and the result was a clean- game, 
only two men on each side being penal
ized.

The following was the line-up:
Meaford—Lewis, Butchart. McGirr, Gil

lies, Britton, > Leach, Gibbons. Gumming, 
Sinclair, Jay, McGirr, Gibbons.

Elmvale—Willan. Shanahan. Burton. 
Ritchie. Jones. Henry. Henry, McDon- i 
aid, Kerr, Àitchle, McDadden. Drysdale. j

first game 
r series of.495 SARATOGA, Aug. 15. — Kennyetto. a 

receding favorite, won the Huron Han
dicap, 1 3-16 miles, here to-day, with Te- 
maceo second and Dashaway third. Ken- 
yetto opened up favorite, ' but when play 
developed on Dasha way, who was backed 
down from 6 to 1 to 5 to 2 at the close, 
the price went up on the favorite. Mill
er sent Kennyetto to the front at the 
start and soon had a big lead. She 
made all the pace, but had to be put to 
a drive at the end, and won by half a 
length. In a very close and exciting fin
ish Hyperion II. and Tony Bonero ran a 
dead heat In the fifth race, and the own
ers agreed to split the purse. Tony Bon
ero was the pacemaker, leading by • 
couple of lengths, when Jockey Miller 
brought the 3-to-6 favorite, Hyperion II., 
up and secured a dead heat 

First race, 2-yëar-old handicap. 6 fur- 
longs—Anteus. 100 (Miller), 6 to 2 and. 2 
to 5, 1; Meeltck, 126 (Radtke). 10 to 8 place, 
2; King Cobalt, 112 (Beckman), 6 to 6. 3.

Fultonvllle. Black Oak, 
Obertaud, Pomander also ran.

Second race,. 4-year-olds and up, steeple
chase handicap, selling, 2 miles—Paprika, 
143 (Mclnerney), 8 to 5 and 3 to 5. 1; Judge

, - YENCER WIEDENSAUL. J oufWWio4

Making Good in Left Field During {honeys Forced Absence—Also Batting ct^^-y^r-oi^^enini^SH^ur-
Like Thoney—Four Hits in Two Games Wednesday, Drove in the Win- longs—Kerry, 99 (Grand), 40 to l and 16 

■ td v j J d • J 7--. 1 ; Cuti. to 1, 1; Thomas Calhoun, 106 (Mountain),nmg Run Yesterday, Besides Ijiple in tifth. g to 1 place, 2; Sussex, 94 (Shreve), 10 to
1, 8. Time, 1.08. Longball. Nanno, Palv, 
Aristotle, Taskmaster, Marlon Casey, 
Teetlck, Stilario, Sanguine and William 
H. Lyon also ran.

Fourth race, Huron Handicap, 3-year- 
olds. 1 3-16 mile»—Kennyetto. 106 (Miller). 
8 to 5 and 3 to 6 1; Temaceo, 104 (B.
Dugan), 6 to 5 place, 2; Dashaway. 103 
(Brussell), 10 to 3, 3. Time. 2.00. Tour- 

, Rio Grande and Campaigner also

485
.48052
.449Yes, Joe Bean’sGodd-bye Skeeters. 

artists are gone for this season, but their 
closing exhibition with the Leafs will go 
down as a game long to be remembered 
by those present. It was a pitchers’ duel

1)30 i .

*1181 MMon,
R. B. r
was re<
sentlng 
Toronto 
Kew Be 
Toronto 
r. C.Y.C 
St. Matt 
Rusholn
Brkntfo 
gtratfor 
Balmy 1 
Oshawa

iif
m

ip
2-,.... Wm—Off Wormwood 6, off Mitchell 5. Struck 

out—By Wormwood 4, by Mitchell 4. Dou
ble play—Frick to Schafly to Flynn. Wild 
pitch—Lake. Left on bases—Jersey City 
8, Toronto 9. Time-2.20. Umpires-Con-
way and McCarthy.

BUFFALO LOSE TO SAILORS.

BUFFALO. Aug. 14.—Newark defeated 
the Bisons to-day, 10 to 4, breaking even 
on the series. Milligan was pounded hard 
i,i me first three Innings and gave way
10 Currie, who was no Improvement. La- 
celle nad one had Inning, but the men 
behind him played errorless ball and he 
p tilled out all right

Buffalo—
Natti èss, ss .......
Sclilrm, cf ...........
White, It ..........
Murray, rf .........
Smith, 2b .............
McConnell, lb ....
Ryan, 3b ..............
McAllister, c ....
Milligan, p .........
Currie, p ............

Totals .................
Newark—

Engle, rf .............
Ma filing, ss .......
Cockman, 3b ............ -
Mullen, 2b ................ 4
Sharpe, lb .
Zaeher, cf ,
Jones, If ...
Mitchell, p .
La belle, p -..

Totals .......
Buffalo .......

xvjirk
Bases on balls—Off Milligan 1, off Cur

rie 3, off Labelle 6. Struck out—By Milli
gan 2, by Currie 2, 3>y Labelle 4. Three 
base hit—McConnell. Two base hits— 
Zaeher, Murray, Engle. Sacrifice hits— 
Ma tiling, Sehlrrn. Stolen base—Schlrm. 
First on errors—Newark 2. Left on bases 
—Buffalo 9, Newark 7. Double plays— 
Mahling. Mullen to Sharpe: Mullen, Mah-
11 ng to Sharpe. Hit by pitcher—By Cur
rie 1, bv Isabelle 1. Wild pitch—Currie. 
Umpire—Kelly 
—2078.

between a youngster and a veteran— 
Wormwood and Mitchell, with honors m

.J-
Elora Still Unconquered.

GALT, Aug. 15.—(Special).—This after
noon. in a league match between Galt 
and the Elora Rocks, the home team was 
defeated by the score of 4 to 3. About 
350 people gathered at Dickson Park to vj 
witness one of the best lacrosse matches 
ever played In Galt, between two of the 
closest-matched teams In this district. 
Referee H. Gillespie of Toronto had great 
difficult In ruling, and to make the game 
Clean ruled off several men.

At half time the score stood 3 to 2 in I 
favor of Galt, and remained the same , 
for the third quarter, but the latter one j 
brought forth one of the keenest and 

i . , finest exhibitions of lacrosse that has
Harry Cameron, president of been witnessed In this part of Ontario In

has Issued the following: As aeciaea BOme year8 The combination work, es-
at Tuesday's meeting of the juaicia peciany Qf the locals, was the main fee-
committee, all junior and intermedia! ture of the game, and had they not
clubs In the Canadian Lacrosse Associa- , piayed g0 hard at the first of the game
tlon, before playing any games m tne g they probably would have won out. The • j 
semi-finals, must furnish declaration ; ^lora team are the champions of the
from each of their players and from tne | djgtrjct and they must be congratulated
officers of their clubs that they have not 
received or paid anything for playing la
crosse. These declarations must be fiai 
and explicit, and without any equivoca
tion. Any player or officer of a club 
who may be shown to have made a raise 
or improper declaration will he proceed
ed against.”

even.
As a parting salute, the Pets were 

compelled to come to bat In the ninth 
for the first time in the series, as the 
score stood 2—2, but a base on balls, a 
eacrlflçe, along with a wild pitch and 
Wledensaul's single, brought in the nec
essary to win the exhibition and the 
five-game series.

Let it be remembered in passing that 
the visitors’ first tally was a gift. This 
occurred In the fifth; with tvlo down 
Woods hit a bounder that Frick made a 
brilliant stop of back of second, but 
threw wild to first, the ball going into 
the clubhouse door, while Woods trotted

mrnm

Summary : Brainpt,
Alexand

Union vl 
St. Paul 
Berlin.. 

■ st.’Cath 
Ham. T 
Mitchell
Georget 

The d 
suited i

1- J. I
2- J 

Paris.
3- D 

Woodla
4- W. 

J. K I

mlng, C

Time, 1.13 3-5

Score; 
A.B. R. H. A. E.

00
01 z
10
00
01around the circuit.

But here’s one. In the sixth the vlslt-
01
100
64ors had two charities, a fielder's choice, 

a stolen base and a three-bagger, while 
one fanned and another fouled out, yet 
not a man tallied. It was worked like 
this; Wormwood fanned, while Clement 

first for three
sacks, but was nipped at the plate on 
Bean's fielder’s choice to Frick- Bean 
purloined the middle sack, while Curtis 
and Handford were passed up. Then
Vandergrlft fouled to Carrlgan. •

The visitors had everybody
water In the ninth
his Infield hit, while Vandergrlft popped 
one over the Initial sack, Hanford going 
to third. Keister grounded to Flynn, 
who held Hanford at third. Woods was 
Issued free transportation, and, with 
every peg occupied, Butler smashed a 
liner at Phyle, who allowed it to get 
away from him, Hanford crossing the 
platter. Wormwood fouled to Phyle, 
while Mitchell made a flying stab of
Clement’s hit, nailing him at the first 
turn, retiring the side.

Wotell, the first man up for the Leafs, 
was given a base on balls, and with two 
of the same kind on Mitchell, Bean re- 

- placed Wormwood with Lake, and was 
silently thanked) by the fans, as the 
youngster had been an enigma for the 
Kelleyltes. Mitchell sacrificed Wotell a 
peg, the runner going to a nook from 
home on Lake’s wild pitch. With two 
and one on him, Wiedy hit to left, Bean 
being unable to reach the ball, and the 
game was over, as Wotell tallied.

Toronto’s initial score was made In 
the first, when Wiedy was passed up, 
going to third on Schafly’» liner over 
second, scoring on Kelley’s fly to centre.
Their second was annexed in the fourth, 
with one down, Phyle singled, purloined 
à sack, stretching it into two, when 
Butler threw wild to second. Carrlgan n «Chester—
proved a good waiter, and then tried to 
pilfer a nook, but was unsuccesstorr^-ino - «
However, he got back to first safely. I ”.a'“®,n’ “ .......
thanks to Bean’s error, and with the vis- - 2b""
Hoir asleep, he made a dash for second, Pandhetm, 2b .. 
Vandergrlft throwing wild to Curtis, who ! ‘ 1l”I’aga'’’ ,r '•
was on the bag, Phyle scoring. Flynn ^OTan se .........
and Flick were retired as they batted. Lennox, JO .....

There was some great baseball played, „ _ ; c ...........
Frick, Schafly and Flynn pulling off a I appalau, p ... 
fast double in the fourth, while 
work, of Flynn and Vandergrlft, the two 
first basemen, was excellent. Carrlgan, 
as usual, played a heady game behind o'Kara, If ..
the bat, while on the bases he had the ( tlall rf .........
visitors going all the time, no less than , j£el|y cf _
two being purloined by Bill, and these, t. g c .......
were the oilly times he managed to reach ]3unn, 2b ....
“Mitchell pitched a great game thruout Burrell1^".', 
and from this on will be able to take his iteach ' ss 
turn at the twirling, which will be good Hard>.' p
news to the fans. Demmitt xDr. Goldwln Smith waSs the guest of i emmitt, x .
the ball club at the g^pie, it being the 
first he had tyitnesseiR and with that 
enthusiastic fan, James L. Hughes, be
side him, he must have passed ah In
teresting afternoon

1
on their record of not losing a game. i 

The following Is the line-up: ' ,
Galt (3)—Goal, McGawVt point, Patton; 

cover. Sox Clark ; first defence. Dennis; 
second defence, Scott; third defence, Gal
braith; centre, Goddard; third home. J. 
Munro; second home, W. Munro; first 
home, A. Munro; outside, D. Henry ; in
side. Miller. ^

Elora (4)—Goal, Breen; point, Allan ; 
cover, S. Bird; first defence, Bryans; sec
ond defence, Hewitt : third defence, Hef- 
ferman; centre. Wells; third home, B. 
Bura; second home. Powers; first hom6, 
Farrell ; outside, Burt; inside, Fair.

Reféree, H. Gillespie, Toronto; Elora 
field captain, Krausman; Galt field cap
tain, J. Wilkie; timekeepers, Galt, Nell; 
Elora, F. Clark.

000
(0 ARGONAUTS’ N.A.A.0. RECORD0 WHITAKER HITS UP 144 RUNS

4
Said to Have Been Beaten by Cor

nell—News and Goeslp.
Mlmlco Asylum Beat St. Albans by 

250 to 130.
smashed a liner over A.B R. 
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The record at the American national 
rowing regatta of 7m. 25s for the senior 
eight, race by the Argonauts over the mile 
find a half course on the Schuylkill, put 
the record sharps on their mettle and 
brought to light the need of a record 
table by the N-A.A.O. It was said that 
tho the Argonauts’ figures were the best

Dr. Beemer’s asylum team won from 
St. Albans by 120 runs yesterday at Mim- 
Ico. Whitaker hit up 144 In his usual 
form, seven sixes and seven fours be
ing Included In his century. Radcilffe 
secured the bowling honors, taking five 
for 49. Score :

An exciting game of lacrosse was play
ed at Burk's Falls yesterday between 
Powaaa^n and Shamrocks of Burk s Falls, 
but owing to train service the game is 
still unfinished, the score standing 4 to 
0 In favor of the visiting team. Capt. 
W. G. Auldjo of Sundridge gave entire 
satisfaction as referee to both teams. 
This game will be completed at an early 
date. ’

renne
ranIn hot 

Hanford was safe on Fifth race, selling, mile—Dead heat be
tween Tony Bonero, 99 (Notter), 12 to 1 
and 8 t0 5. and Hyperion II., 100 (Miller). 
3 to 5 and 1 to 6; Mark A tony II..»* 
(Beckman), even, 3. Time, .39 2-5. Phil 
Finch, First Mason, Lancastrian and 
Sally K. also ran.

Sixth race. 6 furlongs—Rockstone, 117 
(Notter), 1 to 2 and 1 to 6, 1; Salvolatlle. 
115 (Goldstein), 2 to 1 place, 2: Algelone, 
115 (Troxler), 2 to 1. 3. Time, 1.13. How
ard Shean, Lychtmess. Renshaw, Ram
rod, Tiro. Vervane, Belle of Penzance, 
Furore and Giraffe also ran.

%

......... 40 10 15 27 18 0

.. 001000.210—4 

..02240001 1—10
—£t. Albans C.C.—

W. Ledger, c ,D. Dean, b Whitaker... U 
J. Colbourne, c Ruttan, b Radcilffe ..
J. Wheatley, b Radcilffe ./.
F. C. Evans, c D. Dean, b Radcilffe .. 1
W. H. Garritt, c Chamberlain, b Kad-

cllffe ......................................................
C. Edwards, run out .......................
F. Grew, c Ruttan, b Whitaker
W. Kent, b Maxwell .....................
J. Goodman, not out .................. .
O. U. Dunstord, b Radcilffe .....
P. W. Newton, b Maxwell .........

Extras .................................................

for a N.A.A.O. eight-oared event, there 
was a better one for the course. Some
years ago Cornell swept over the same 
strip of water In 6m. 58s., but from what 
fould be gathered there Is no comparison 
with the time made last Saturday. 
Comedians rowed while there 
f.tsJiet in the river, and therefore had 
the aid of a whipping tide.

A prominent official of the Nationals _ Garrison Games.
ff'wL**the^hamrocks'onlydescored four There are rosy prospects for the athle- 
it was t> ef Shami “c ® f defence We tic meet of the Toronto Garrison Athle- 
goals against that Tecumseh defence, we Asgoclatlon whlch wlll be heid at the
gCameed would hive ^eaten Tem ”- island oval Saturday. Aug. 31.' HI. e,- 

Pri. Results celenc.v the governor-general and his„F ,,_PI ; race gen. Motltreal Gaz J______  honor the lieutenant-governor will be in-
fORT ekid. rvug. ip. rir-i , . -rnmlnent official of the Na- vlted to attend and an Immense numberhlr' 39f Tvf'cclrih9P,to 2 2 to l^lnd tlonals after the Tecumseh-Natlonal of uniformed men and theif friends are

her. 90 (McCarthy). 9 to 2 2 to l ana uonals aiier^ gtaturday ga,d. .7 don't expected. The cx.vcutlve committee met
toT’ I to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; LaSorclere. "ill understand how the Shamrocks ever beat In the armories last night, Capt. T. A. E.
(Powers). 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time that team.” There you are. «ele^rivèd as to prominent athletes
PHuclpla Tagape,^'.^w'1 CyNeUl*"a 180^*0n! Durham, winners of Intermediate group competing In the open events. J. P.

vS>£ rrist:r8^,P3h ^ -s
•pt J m (Hue^on) 6 to V ^ tTl and Wednesday. hag, Nebrlck, Coley, J. J. Flanagan. Lln-

2-1 hv skMhirths broxton --------------- . den. Skeene. Allen, Archibald. Longboat,
1 to 1' p^J’und 1 to 2 Bank St. Simon’s senior lacrosse club request Q'tUjurke and other great field men, at-

nSf ro ( to I S w' 2 and fuR turnout to-night. Team will be tractive sport is Inevitable. The military
liolidaj. 137sOPlerce), ■ Nolan also chosen for game out of town Saturday. events will also be of decided Interest.
Ll° V,^,n/p1nver and Resell A tori ---------- The regimental tug-of-war Is Open to all
ridersf y 8 The mobbing of Referee Hall and regiments In No. 2 llstrlct. and partlcu-

Third race, selling, 2-year-olds, 5 fur- some of the St. Catharines lacrosse jar» may be had on application to Col- 
longs—T.adv Blkliern, 103 (Burton). 4 to players in Brantford Monday Is a thing 9*"ant’ general aecrPtarV. armories,
1. 8 to 5 and 4 tovi, 1: Chief Desmond. 102 that should not be allowed to go un-
(E. Martin), 9 to 5, 7 to 10 and out 2: , puniBhed by the Canadian Lacrosse c..(k,u
Givonnt Rngglo. 98 (Murphy). 5 to 1. 2 Assoelatlon The nartles guilty of the Association Footba I.
to 1 and even 3 Time 1 01 3-5. Hugh Association, lhe parues gunvy 01 11 The Britannia Football Club will travel 
Farrell. Wild Cherry. Mollere, Osmunds, disgraceful conduct should be ed tfj Ber]ln on Sa,„rday with the brlcklay-
Bergno \uhurndale also ran. down and given their just deserts by, erg. pIcnlc_ to p1ay a picked eleven from

Fourth race purse 8400 maiden 2-vesr- the authorities. In two or three cases, Berlin and Waterloo. Thev ask the fol-
oldF 5 furlongs-Eonlte, 102 (.1. J. Walsh), the parties guilty Of assaulting the re-| lowing plavers to be at the Union Sta-
6 m l ■> to 1 ond 6 to 5. won bv head; Oil- fçree are known and no time should be, tlon at 7.45, main entrance, as the train

lost in making them pay the penalty leaves 8 o’clock, Team aa follows: Goal,
of their raah acts Walton : hacks. Stenh -ns. .Tones: halves,

____ Maguire. White. Hall; forwards. Car-
Jack Kelley, who was a plaÿer on ruthers. Jordan, Thompson, Oliphant and

the Brantford team during the no to- A- Other- 
rlous game, and who Is also a member 
of the C. L. A. council, was In this city- 
attending the executive meeting Tues
day night, and in giving his version 
of the fracas to the members present, I 
stated that Referee Hall was incapable' 
of handling the game. He certainly j 
was, and from all accounts, any other | 
referee \*ould, have been in the same ! 
box, as It appears to have been a came 
of "getting even" on the part, of the 
Brantford players.

u

« 3

The 
was a

1
8
7Time—2.05. Attendance

Ort Wells, John A. Drake’s famous 
thorobred race horse, won his smallest 
stakes at Harrow—burg Fair, near Lex
ington, Ky., Saturday, when he captured 

*1» prize in the sweepstakes for o-yCar
ol <1 stallions and over. He was shown by 
Col. Jack Chinn, owner of Leonatus stud, 
Ort Wejlg is a brother of Dick Wells.

0 1
g1 It was on the advice of Dr. Fisher that 
y the Canadian Y.M.C.A. Athletic League 

23 joined with the C.A.A.U..,- The A.A.U. 
Zt had better go slow, as many of the lead- 
3 j lng athletes In Canada and a vast army 

..... 9 1 °t them in the United States are compet
ing under Y.M.C.A. colors.—Ottawa Jour-

Encouraging repc-tsTotal ........................................................
—Mlmlco Asylum C.C.—

F. W. Terry, b Colbourne ..................
Dr. Dean, b Wheatley ......... ............. .
R. Maxwell, c Garritt., b W heatley ....
J. Ruttan, b Goodman ....... ....................
W. Whjtaker, c Wheatley, b Garritt.
Radcilffe, b Goodman ..................... -
Dr. Beemer, c Kent, b Garritt ....
Howson, b Wheatley -.......
Cox, not out ................ ..
Chamberlain, b Colbourne .......
A. Rogers, c and b Colbourne ....

Extras ............

ROCHESTER 3, BALTIMORE 2.
aROCHESTER. Aug. IS—The Orioles lost 

to-day’s game In the third Inning, when 
the Bronchos scored three runs oh singles, 

error and a balk by Hardy. However, 
the Birds struggled hard and were dan-

The

an

gerous even at the last moment 
features were Byers’ long drives and the 
double plays of the visitors. Score :

A.B

;

H O. A. E. 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

0 34
2 1 
0 10

4
.. 3 nal250Total3 214

0 0 
3 C 
3 f 
0 0 
3 0

14

either Jacobson or Hestérfer will pitch | 
for the Leafs. Carrlgan will be on the< 
receiving end of the battery, 
agement have decided to start all games 
In future at 3.45 o’clock Instead of 4 p.m. 
as formerly. ' , -

2 42
013

31-1. 3 4 lng, will be a starter In the luo-yatd event 
at Jamestown, in the American cham
pionships. A cable giving this informa
tion was received at the local headquar
ters of the Amateur Athletic Union yes
terday.

Fen to1 13
32-the First]
3— wl 

I—Win
1-W
4— Wl 
6—Wl
6- W
7— Wl
s-wl
9-Lj

mond.1

27 The man-30 2Totals .........
Baltimore— vedear, 105 (Oauoiel). 7 to 1. 2 to 1 and 3 

to 2, 2: Truro. 102 (J. Murohy). 5 to 1. 2 
to 1 and even, 3 
Cohen. Peter Cain. Florence T., Shirley 
R., Little Minnie, Linda Lake and Cus
co wllla also-ran.

Fifth race, nurse, $400. 3-vear-olds and 
un. selling. 7 furlongs—Charley Ward. 102 
(Powers). 3 to 1. even and 1 to 2. wdn bv 
a neck: Derasette. 102 (Wallace). 10 to 1. 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2' Grifton. 102 (More
land), 10 to 1. 4 tr> 1 and 2 to 1, 3 Time
1.27 1-5. Jigger. Hartlnr. Alegra. Lamp- 
trimmer, Mary Orr, Bellmenee, Tyrolien 
aI«o ran.

Sixth race. J 1-16 miles, selling. 3-ve-v-- 
olds and up—Tsird Dixon, 100 (Murnhv), 
« to 1. 3 to 1. 8 to 5. 1: Toddles. 8« (Mar
lin) 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 6 to 5, 2: Dele Strome.
92 (Swolnv 5 to 2. even and 1 to 2. 3 Tim» 
V46. T.Ptle Boot, Peter ICnlght. Bonnie.
Tffltrt pier» rpn
ouallficd for fouling

E.O.A.B
1 23 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
5 1
0 0
4 1
5 0 
1 * 0 
0 0

Time 1.02. Pigmy. Nat0 04
Sporting Editor World: It would appear 

to the writer that It is about time R.C.Y. 
C. reallzéd thé fact that boats built in 
England do not class as racers. Look at 
the miserable showing made- by Sir 
Thomas Lipton. Let tin R.C. Y.C. or any 
other yacht club use Canadian designed 
boats. If they lose an international race, 
well, a Canadian boat lost, and the Cana
dian designer wlll ÿnow why she lost. If 
thé boat wins, the'vlctory is a Canadian 
one. Canadians arc right toHhe front in 
any sport they take up. Don’t make us 
believe that we could not design a wln- 

Canadiap Boy.

0 04
Baseball Notes.

Five in a row from the Skeeters is go
ing some.

On form displayed, Bean's wranglers 
were entitled to a game or two. May 
they take them from Buffalo.

Earl Moore, who was with Cleveland 
early in the seasdn and was traded to 
New York for Clarkson, joined the 
Skeeters yesterday. He should help their 
pitching statf.

Kelly, an infielder from |he Atlantic 
League, also joined the Skeeters yester
day.

These ninth-inning finishes are great, 
but hard on the nerves.

Jack Flynn Is a great scooper.
Wiedy smashed a triple over third in 

the fifth, with two down, but Schafly 
failed to do the needful.

With Clement, Curtis and Hanford, the 
Skeeters have a great outfield.

Providence are here to-day for a four- 
game series.

We’ll have to call off the telegraph 
strike. It’s causing nervous prostration 
having to wait to see if Buffalo won or 
lost.

Tne
play in the ninth, but failed.

Thanks, Mr. Bean, for 'taking 
Wormwood.

2 44
3 1 2

3 124
3 0 1

10 23
0 0 
0 0

3 1
1 Reid.CLOTHING

-OF-

Character

li
ai 2 7 z2S 16 2Totals .

xBatted for Burrell in hinth. 
zBannon out; hit by batted ball.

0 3 0 0 0 0 0 x—3
01000 10 0—2 

Two base hit—Byers. Three base hits 
—Byers, Moran. Sacrifice hits—Clancy, 
O’Hara. Dunn, iyioran. Stolen base—Bur
rell. Double plays—Sundheim (unassist
ed; Beach, Byers and Rapp; Beach,Dunn 
and Rapp 2; Dunn, Beach and Rapp. 
First on errors—Rochester 3, Baltimore 
1 Struck out—Pappalau 4, Hardy 3. Left 
on bases—Rochester 4, Baltimore 4. Balk 
—Har.- y. Time—1.45. Umpire—» usack.
Attendance—813.

Kitts.
12-1
18—1

donahScore: Rochester
Baltimore 15-A. E. 

0 0 
6 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
4 0
4 0
0 1 
2 0 
0 0

H. O.
1 1 
1 0

A B. R.Jersey City-
Clement, If .......
Bean, ss ............
Curtis, cf ..........
Hanford, rf ... 
Vandergrlft, lb
Keister, 2b .......
Woods, 3b .........
Butler, c ...........
Wormwood, p . 
Lake, p.................

Grant 
1#—J 

4 Peak* 
> 17—i1 

K. B.

ning sail boat.05
___  4 0
....  2 0
....... 3 1
... 4 0

s... 3 0
......  3 1
.... 4 0
.... 4 0
....... 0 0

That the use of the spit ball as a regu
lar delivery will, within the next year, 
be à thing of the past seems almost cer
tain, says a Washington wrltei 
and then a pitcher may resort to the use
of the moistened fling, but the pitcher Shilling on Four Winners,
who uses nothing else will be scarce. It NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—The feature of 
is beginning to dawn on every one that to-day’s racing at the Empire City track 
the use of the spit ball no longer arsures was the riding of Jockey Shilling, who 
success. The spitter is Just as hard to won the first four race_a*and finished 
hit now as it was v hen it was first third in the fifth. He had no mount in 
sprung on the unsuspecting batsmen, but the sixth. Three favorites, a second 
the batters have learned to wait out a choice and two outsiders got winning 
spit-ball pitcher, and his lack of control brackets, Colloquy, at 11 to 3, taking the 
loses him many a game It is a notice- principal event, the Tuckahoe Handicap, 
able fact that the leading pitchers of Summary:
both major leagues do not use the spit First race, maidens, 3-year-olds, 5% 
ball. Donovan of Detroit, who leads the furlongs—Priceless Jawel, 110 (Shilling),
American League pitchers, and Frank 7 to 1 and 3 to 1, l; Lady Sichel, 110 (Pres- 
Smith of Chicago, who is close on his ton), 2 to 1 and 6 to 6, 2; John F. Bergen, 
heels for first honors, never resort to | HO (Lisbart), 25 to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to
this style of delivery The same is true 1, 3. Time 1.03. New Gaiter, Miss Ad- 
in the National League, which is led bv kineon, Virginia Maid, Mon-Ta.Gun Cot- 
Chick Frazer and Mordecal Brown, ton, Supine, Concerned, Bounce, Haverel 
neither of whom ever uses a spit ball, and LaSorella II. also 
Look over the pitchers' records in the Second race, 3-year-ôlds, 1 mile—Minos, 
two major leagues, and you will find that 102 «Shilling), 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 1; Punky, 
the spit-ball artists ade not very high 10.* (L. Williams), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 2;
up in the list. ,J Kemp Ridgely, 102 (C. Booker), 4 to 1, 8 semi-finals or finals. How many can

to 5 and 4 to 5, 3. Time 1.41 3-». Coltness. do it? It is generally known that there, 
Javanez. Bert T , Domina tor, Esteban, ^re very, very few, especially In the1 
Dr. J. F. Altken Prince of Orange, Lit- intermediate series, and what is to ba-
1l*'^e** »n£.xr*ïîïrZ\A?rLn^nnTmii® come of those teams, aftd there will be . Third race, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile— arofosing, 100 (Shilling), 3 to E and out, 1; ™any’ that ba'k at tha affidavit. Are 
LaVieta. 95 (Sumter), 3 to 1 and 1 to 3, 2; they to be outlawed, or will there be 
Nellie Racine. 91 (Lycurgus), 12 to 1, 4 to a general whitewashing? Which?

The pitcher, therefore, as he faces 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.41 2-5. Mollle
Fey ton also ran. s

Fourth race, the Tuckahoe Handicap, 
about 6 furlongs—Colloquy, 121 (Shilling),
11 to and 9 to 5, 1; Orphan Lad, 102 (J.
Ix-e), to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Gold Proof, 126 
(Crlmmins), 9 to 2 and 11 to 10 and 1 to 
3, 3
Escutcheon also ran.

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, 5t4 furlongs—
Hanbridge, 108 (Preston), 1 to 2 and out.
1; Stanley Fay, 101 (Lycurgus), 6 to 1 and 
e\en, 2; C. W. Burt, 101 (Shilling), 6 to 1 
7 to 5 and 1 to 3, 3. Time 1.07 2-5. Corn
cob also ran.

Sixth race. 4-vear-olds and upwards, 
selling, 1 mile—Clyde, 103 (J. Lee), 9 to 5 
and 4 to 

to 1
4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 7 to 10, 3. Time 

Henry O., Bonnie Reg, Blzzy

Fortunately, Hall waa not as badly 
hurt as some of the reports would in
dicate.

0 2
C'afty wag first: dls-1 2

Beyond a slightly discolored- 
optic, and a sore jaw, caused by a 
punch from the Brantford's time
keeper, McDonald, and a sore body, 
due to a few kicks, he is all right, and 
Instead of being confined to bed, as 
reported, he was around as usual 
Tuesday morning

l 18-
0 •rtsoi
1
1 •r. T
0 20-
0 dell,

21—,
SomeMy place is headquar

ters for “clothing of 
character.” T h at ' s 
what counts with you. 
Every suit is hand-tail
ored — the product of 
exclusive designers and 
clever workmen, who 
put that individuality 
into clothing that well- 
dressed men admire.

.........32 2
A.B. R,

6Totals ....
Toronto—

"Wie«1ensavl. If ....... 4
Schafly, 2b 
Kelley, cf .
Phyle, 3b ..
Carrlgan, c 
Flynn, lb .
Frick,
Wotell, rf 
Mitchell, p

28-Poor Pea Soups.
MONTREAL. Aug. 15.—(Special.)—Provi

dence had an easy thing with Montreal 
to-day, winning out 9 to 3. Keefe start
ed to" pitch for Montreal, but he blew up 
in the third and Stanley went In. He 
lasted till the seventh, when he was 
bumped and Herbst went on the slab. 
He did not do too badly, but the Greys 
by that time had a lead the Royals could 
not overcome. The hitting of Phelan, Mc
Connell, Abstein and Corcoran was litgh- 

Barry pitched splendidly and only

H.
Bond2 2 

1 3
0 2 
1 2 
1 5
1 9
C 0

01 “Every team, before entering the 
final or eeml-fihal games on the Inter
mediate or Junior eerles, must produce 
affidavits and file same with the sec
retary of the C. L. A., signed b‘y the 
president, secretary and treasurer of 
the clubs, and every player on the 
team, that no money or other pecu
niary consideration has been offered 
or paid for services In any game dur
ing the present season.”

03 0 Skeeters tried to work the squeeze

out
•ant.0 0

11
00 27-0 0 28-... 3 0

... 3 1
.... 2 0

1ss Amateur Baseball.
The following players will represent 

Langmuirs in their double-header Satur
day at Stanley Park; Murphy, Patterson, 
W. Ney,, Taylor, Barber, White, I,, Ney, 

Calhoun, Burbidge, Hodge, Clark, 
First game at 2 o’clock with Jnglie; 4 
o'clock with Dominion Radiator.

On the Don Flats, Olympic Lodge 21, 
beat Amicus No. 20, with K. of P. Score 
7 to 6. Batteries—Seymour and Bacon; 
Ketturch, Smallridge and Moran. Um
pire-Green.

1 he St. Nicholas will line up as fol
lows in their game against the Sunnl- 
sldes
G. McKenna, J. O’Connor, J. Daly, J. 
Quigley, C. O’Connor, W. Foley.

An Interesting game of baseball was 
played at Bay side between the old and 
the new Dominion Express audit office 
teams. By stage name, these teams are 
known as McMillan's (Cherry Blossoms) 
and Meyer’s (Jolly Grass Widows), The 
game resulted In a victory for the Cher
ries by the score of a to 1. Capt. Meyers 
of the Widows had on his strongest team 
to have revenge for their defeat last 
week, but It was of no use, as McMillan’s 
Cherries w’ere In good condition, or as the 
saying Is, they were ripe. Coulter pitched 
a grand game for the winners. Among 
those noticed on the grounds were the 
veteran Bill Wallace and Coach Gilley.

This Saturday afternoon on St. Mich
ael’s College grounds two Inter-Associa
tion championships will be decided, name
ly the junior and senior. The contend
ing Junior teams that will meet in the 
(list game will be the Shamrocks and 
Senecas. Their game will start at 2 
o'clock. The second game will commence 
at 4 and will bring together the Florals 
and Baracas for the final game In the 
best two out of three series for the sen
ior championship. Each team has won a 
game and the game for the rubber should 
prove decidedly interesting N. H. Crow, 
the Indefatigable secretary of the league, 
will handle the Indicator In both contests.

0 2 0 32-0 2 0 n-i
31-2S 3 . 6 27 12 2

•One out when winning run scored. 
Jersey City 
Toronto ...

Totals Inclass
four hits were made off him. The fielding 
of the locals was very erratic and the 
Greys were not much better. The umpire 
lng of Owens was unsatisfactory, several 
of his decisions being questionable. Score :

H. O. A. E.

rink
play

p ran0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1^2 
100100001—3 *The above is what every team must 

swallow if they wish to play in theThrn? base hits—Clement. Wiedensaul.
Sacrifice hits— 

Stolen bases—Bean,
Two base lilt—Butler 
Phyle, Mitchell 
Phyle, Carrlgan 2, Innings pitched—By 
Wormwood S. by Lake 1-3. Bases on balls

Do
plut

A.B.Montreal—
Netdham, If 
Snowden, cf ..
Brown, lb »... 
Corcoran, as
Shean, 2b .......
Madigan. rf *. 
Morgan, 3b .......... 3
Waters, c .......
Clarke, c .........
Keefe, p .........
Stanley, p .....
Herbst, p .........
Brockett. x ...

The origin of the word southpaw as 
applied to a left-handed pitcher, is* ex
plained by most old-timers and ball play
ers in general, as follows 
grounds are laid out with the grand stanl 
facing to the east, that the spectators 
in it may be shaded from the afternoon 
sun
the gfand stand, has his rirht hand to 
the north and hi< left hand to the south. 
The left hand is. therefore, the south 
paw. Perhaps some one has a better ex
planation.

med
. 3 0 The

0
0 Of tMost ball4 0 11 vlB. Brown, N. Brown. Shenwarz, MANES.. 4 0

DO YOUR TROUSERS 
TELL THAT THEY 

ARE TIRED ?

nort
4 0 Sen

0 1 Job
1 2 2 KAs the Tecumsehs smoke the pipe of 

peace in their wigwam, the all-absorb
ing topic Is what will Cornwall do with 
the Shamrocks when they meet In 
Cornwall Aug. 31. It 1» necessary for 
Cornwall, as It looks to be up to them, ! 
to beat the Irishmen In order that the;

I Tecumseh* may have a chance to tie 
for the Mlnto mug.

53 1 
0 y0

0 ask.
THE TAILORo 0

0 81u
.... 1 0
.... 1 0

0 0 St213 YONGE ST.0 0 hok
Bati
glee
nit-r

In the pitching averages of the New 
York State League. Dooney Hardy, who 
belongs to Tofonto and now the port side 
slinszer of the Troy Club. 1? the leader- 
with the remarkable record of 14 victories 
against four defeats. This has been an 
extraordinary rear for Hardy, as a ma
jority of his wins resulted In the «afetv 
column beinar at a minimum. W'hile hfs 
south-paw wing operated the calsomlne 
brish on more than one orra si on. The 
wr»rk of the Toronto boy tbi* v*»ar sus
tains the belief of Manager O’Brien, who 
has maintained sine? taking the manage
ment of the Troy Club that Hardy was 
to regain his former effectiveness. Sev
eral years ago Hsrdv. wbo must be con- 
reded the ritchfng champion of the 

ague, was disrarded bv the Chicago Na
tional League Club and later bv Ruffin 
incidentally it might be i ^marked that 
he was also turned loose by Count Cam- 
nau. who was in charge of the Bingham
ton team in 1WV2. To-day. from a percen
tage standpoint, he is considered the 

The Baracas will practice to-night on most sr^^essful nnd effective r»«p mirle- 
Bay side Park. All players are requested tr. tv>e r*n*-»-eiî r«~rm> 
to be on hand early.

Time 1.09 2-5. Comedienne and.... 30 3 . 4 27 15 3
xBatted for Keefe in the third.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 3 2 2 3 1
.3 2 3 1 0
.4 1 1 0 1
.51 2 0 0
. 4 2 1 0 0 0
..3 0 0 2 0 C
.5 0 1 2 2 1

0 19 2 0
4 0 0 0 5 0

Totals
Get a new pair to go with the rest 
of your suit. Have them gif:Providence— 

McConnell, 2b .
Phelan, cf .......
Lord, 3b ........
Abstein, lb .......
Chadbourne, It
Poland, rf .........
Crawford, ss ... 
Peterson, c ......... 5
Barry, p ....

tno
beIn the meantime, the Indians have 

a little something to do themselves. 
They have to beat the Caps here Sat
urday and then beat the Nationals In 
Montreal the following Saturday. They 
say they will do their part to make 
a tie of the race for the champion
ship. but will they? They said they 
would beat the Caps at Rosedale last 
year, but they didn’t. They also said 
they would beat the Shamrocks at the 
Island this year, but they didn't. Sat
urday’s game at the Island is the last 
the Tecumsehs have scheduled at 
home, and It Is most Important that 
they should win It.

The team will be In the best pos
sible condition, according to Mana
ger Querrle, so If the Ottawa dozen 
repeat the feat of the Shamrocks

i da>P3 BMI
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who hare tried 
other remedies withert avail will not be disap
pointed In this. «1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schopikld s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbrauley. Toronto.

Made -To-Order rr
3

I Jt$3.23 v1 : Braden, 101 (Sumpter), 20 to 
id 5 to 2. 2? Onatae, 103 (Pres- £l. v.

Allt1.4C 2-5
Izzy, Marvin Neal and Shenandoah also 4.... 37 9 11 27 14 3

.00310041 0-9 
. 0 ,0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0—3

Totals ...
Providence 
Montreal ..

First on balls—Off Keefe 3, oft Stanley 
2. Struck out—Keefe 2. Stanley 2, Barry 
5. Three base hit—Abstein. Sacrifice hits 
—Snowden, Lord. First on errors—Mont
real 3, Providence 1. Stolen bases—Mc
Connell, Phelan, Poland. Chadbourne 
Left on bases—Providence 5, Montreal 6. 
Double play—Peterson to Abstein. Hit 
by pitcher—McConnell Possed ball—Pet
erson. Umpire—Owens.

V.ranRegular $5 and $6 values. 
Choice selection of material.

v. 1
1Charley Carr, the old Toronto player 

and now with Indianapolis, Is still hit
ting at a good gait in the American As
sociation and is second In the list, with 
at. average of .334 
times in 105 games so far this season. The 
reason for his slight slump from the top 
of the list to second place Is due to his 
being out of the game for several day*. 
t c - -ke, Toledo, leads with an average 
of ,3«.

Mis 
> son.

CRAWFORDS 1
He has butted

J
Falling! Write for proofs of permanent cures of worts 
esses of Syphilitic blood poison. Capital •6U0,00(k WO* 
page book FUEE. ■a Wo branch officer.

COOK REMEDY CO.,836

Have YouLIMITED. TAILORS 
211 Yontfe St.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.,INLAND NAVIGATION.Says Charles C. Cummings 
“ Never Agaim-for me.% RINKÔ READY TO BOWL• •

in Eoffilo,Niagara Fills, New 
! York aid afl U, S. Points Cool

Muskoka
ft Farm

Laborers’
Excursions

■

lent vTIME TABLE.
Dsily, except Sender, from

f Yonge eu, (teamen
gyEt

tote
Leers Toronto 7-J» e-m., 9 

e-m.. 2 P-m-. 3.45 p.m„ 
r.jo p-m.

An. at Toronto 10.30 a.m.. 
1X45 >m., J taro-, 4-X> »•">. 
K. 15 p.m.. 10.15 p.m.

J3ity Ticket Lfficc, ground floor. Traders' Bank 
Btiloing, A. F. Web.tar. and Yonge street Wharf. 
Book ticke t on tale at City Ticket Office. Traden 
Bank Building. 63 Yonge street. cdtl

1®' —That Paradise of shady wood» 
aad cool waters, just the place 
for this weather-

reached be-t by elegant traîne 
of the C.P R. fait night-flyer 
and two day expresses. 

Splendid font eerrioe 
to nil rneoria.

TO-DAY'S SELECTIONS.
—Saratoga—

FIRST RACEI—Jack Atkin, Seagram en
try. Danoscgra. Z

SECOND RACE — Mlntberla, Jersey 
Lady, Golden Went.

THIRD RACE—Nealon. Martin Doyle, 
Gallavant.

FOURTH RACE—Frlnette. Magaxlne, 
Ella O’Neill.

FIFTH RACE — Arlmo. Fancy Bird, 
Greenseal.

SIXTH RACB^Fort Johnson. Jubilee, 
Woolspun.

Record List for Competition That 
Begins Next Monday on New 

Woodbine Park- -Com
es Draw.

ITo the North-West

$12 a?Tf* $18
Aegee 07 Front Toronto and all eta- 
nujfefcf tlons west in Ontarlo.south 
of main line on Grand Trunk Railway, 
between Toronto and Sarnia.
A ||(| TH Main line Toronto to Sar- 
HUJJiül/ nia and station* north, ex
cept north of Cardwell and Bolton J 
and Toronto on N- rth Bay sections. 
Can| M From all points Toronto and 
tJCUIe*#' east, to and Including Shar- 
bot Lake and Kingston, also stations 
north of Toronto and Cardwell and 
Bolton Junctions.
20,000 MEN WANTED FOR HAR- 

VESTING.

Additional for 
ReturnLawo. at W 

mittce Mak
■'< \ T —GOING DATES— IHomeseekers*

ExcursionsTURBINE STEAMSHIP CO.Tlie committee of the Dominion lawn 
bowling tournament met at the Granite 
Club last evening and made the draw 
for the big lawn bowling event which 
commences On Monday next. Aug. 19, on 
the new lawn at Woodbine Park. Those 
pre-tent were: W. H. Hajl. chairman; 
G. d. Pearcy. hon. secretary ; G. R. Har- 
graft. Granites ; J. S. Willlson, Canada; 
Charles Swabey, Victorias; H. A. Drum
mond. Niagara; A. J. Taylor, Victorias; 
D. Carlyle, Prospect Park; A. 8. Vvig- 
more. Canada; J. H. Rowan. Queen City; 
B E Hawke, Granites: C. Boeckh, R.C. 
y’C.; E. M. Lake, Victorias: M. Raw- 
llnson, Canada: Hugh Munro. Granites; 
R. B. Rice. Queen City. A record entry 

received. Including 96 rinks, repre-

■Ithe patrons
eat lacrosse |i 
oase to beat

Limited ,
£tt "TURtilNIA.”

Leavgs foot of Bay-street dally (except 
Sunday), at 7.40 a.m., and 2.15 p.m., for 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo. Leaves Lew
iston 10.60 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. for Toronto.

Str. “NIAGARA.”
Leaves Toronto 4.00 p.m. dally (except 
Sunday), for Oakville and Hamilton. 

Leaves Hamilton 7.30 a.m. for Toronto. 
Turblnia Book Tickets, $5.00—20 trips, nO 

restrictions.
f Str. Niagara Book Tickets, 10 trips, $1.50.

Moonlight Excursions on Str. Turblnia 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
8.30 p.m. Military Band on board. Tick
ets, 35c.

Phone Main 3486 for rates, etc.

'
for Winnipeg and the North-west. Re
turn tickets st low prices, good fer sixty 
days. Tourist sleeping cere. Leave

August.......................27
September.. . .10 and 24 

.... 8= and 22

ts.,
—Fort Erie—

FIRST RACE—Sty lit, Margot. Custe- 
wtlla.

SECOND RACE—Lady Henrietta. Mo- 
nere. Demurrer.

THIRD RACE—Doubt. Factotum, Gold 
Spray.

FOURTH RACE-Redondo. Ben Strong. 
Frank Collins.

FIFTH RACE — McQulddy, Frescatl. 
Tpm Shaw.

SIXTH RACE—St. Jeanne. Gargantua, 
Charley Ward.

■
■d McArthur 
professional. 1 
ney from 3t. I Ths e “Sign of the Slate" stands for all 

that is desirable in Shoes for men and 

women.
I made a mistake when I bought 
cheaper shoes to sell at 117 Yonge 
Streét. These shoes-came from vari
ous makers—from the factories where 
they still adhere to a medley of quality 
and price—and I thought some of my 
customers would want cheaper shoes 
than the Slater Shoes.

Influenced further by the then inability 
of the Slater factory to catch up with 
their orders, I bought 4,000 pairs of 
these shoes.

Never again /for me! — These un
branded shoes go out of this store 
at factory cost. Lookjn the window. 

Come in and see. Do not feel back
ward—for this is a welcome store.
Very Special—

October...r

Toronto
Exhibitionaye received 

"test of the ’ 
forward to 

: possible an 
iyer on the 
uteur stand- I

KÂ»k>lyoûr local "seat tor free copy of 
official programme asd time-tabla

For full conditions and information , 
apply to nearest Canadian Pacific 
agent or write C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., 
CÎP.R., Toronto.

seating 38 clubs, as follows:
Toronto Canadas..8 Toronto Granites ..7
Kew Beach................ 6 Queen City ................. r
Toronto Victorias. .5 Toronto Thistles ..*
R. C.Y.C......................... 4 Parkdale ....
St. Matthews 
Rusholme....
Brantford....
Stratford........
Balmy Beach..............2 Waterloo ...

.2 Caer Howell 
2 Orangeville .

Alexandra.......... .. .2 Weston ........
1 Oakville .........

.1 —Empire City—
• FIRST RACE^Servlle, Inauguration, 
Bounding Elk.

4 SECOND RACE — Heine, Barnesdale, 
•i Oak Grove.

THIRD RACE

6uered.
—This after- 
between Galt 
>me team was 
to 3. About 

<son Park to' 
i-osse matches 
?n two of the 
this district, 

mto had great 
ake the game

ood 3 to 2 in " 1 
ted the 
the latter one j 

keenest and '-I 
sse that has 1 
of Ontario in 

Ion work, es- 
the main fea- 
lad they not 

• of the game 
won out; The 
lpions of the 
congratulated 

g a game.
■up: *
point, Patton; 
Fence, Dennis;

defence, Gal- 
hird home. J.

Munro; first 
D. Henry ; in-

pdlnt, Allan ;
■. Bryans; sec- 
defence, Hef- 

ilrd home, B.
■s; first home, 
ide. Fair, 
ovonto ; Elora 
dalt field 
is. Galt, NeÜ;

3 TRAINS4 Toronto

3 London Thistles ... .2 I 
2 Elora

Albert Star, Skyo,

FOURTH RACE—Lady Savoy. Lillie 
Turner, Cederstrome. >

FIFTH RACE—Reidmore, Princess Or
me, Henry O.

SIXTH RACE—Flavlgny, Woolstone, 
j j Ostrich.

3 FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS 
$1 2.00

i ------FOR------
-fom-

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA 
FALLS, BUFFALO 

Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf
Lv. Tor. 8 e.m„ 11 a.m.. $ p.m., 6 p.m. 

Ar. Tor. 10.80 a.m., 1.80 p.m„ 4.80. 9.30 p-m.
SPECIAL TWC-DAY TRIP - Nissiri Fall», 

N. Y.. 11.50. Buffalo. |t.oo. AFTERNOON RIDE 
—Port Delhousie. Wedeeelsy sal Saturday, loc ; 
Pert Delhoaeie, be suce of week, 74c. City Office, 
C. P. R., s. B, Çomer King snl Yens* Sts. For 
Information phare M. 15'J-

,2
DATES-

Muskoka Lakes
jt Toronto to Sarnia. . »

AND * 11|* Oftfh From points In Ontario,
(e ■ AUUe UVIll Toronto and west, on

n a « et t/ V A II fl 11 and north of Grand Trunk line Toronto
W* fl I I ¥ U U H U to Sarnia, except north of Cardwell Jot.
■ m m — and Toronto to North Bay.

LOOMS 8.00 4.30 P.M. SEPT. 4lll iM1?* ÏÏ;
to and including Klngoton. also po

| _L« 6kAKA FvnrPCC north of Toronto and Cardwell Jet toLaKu 9llUl6 L.XIII North Bay, including Bee ton, Meaford,
Pvnetang and Midland branches.

—10.00 A. M.— Plcturesqns Georgian Day a id Lake
y el Beys.

Grand Trunk Express leaves Toronto 
11.46 a m. dally, except Sunday, arriving 
Penetang 8.45 p.m., makes direct connec
tion with steamer “ City of Toronto" for 
trip through the picturesque Georgian 
Bay. This train also makes connection 
at Huntsville for alt points on Lake of 
Baya ’

....2Oehawa.. 
Brampton ...2

».....2
Union ville
St. Paul.................... 1 Paris ...................
Berlin...............................1 Prospect Park
St. Catharines.......... 1 Peterboro ....
Ham. Thistles......! Ham. R.C.Y.C
Mitchell..,.................. ..1 Owen Sound .
Georgetown.............. 1 Niagara .............

The draw for the preliminary round re
sulted as follows :

1— J. Russell, St. M., v. J. Smith, Tor.
2— J. A. Knox, K.B., v<- Jas. Smiley,

Paria.
3— D. Henderson, Oakville, v. J. N.

Woodland. T.T.
4— W. A. F. Campbell, Georgetown, v.

J. K. Keefler, Weston.
5— F. N. Vanzant, Vic., v. 1 

mlng, C.H.
6— H. A. Chisholm, Rus., v. 

gram, Waterloo.
7— J. S. Willlson, Can., v.

Klttrick, Orangeville.
8— H. G. Salisbury, St. M.. v. T. Wood- 

yatt, Brantford.
9— H. T. Carswell, Oshawa, v. George 

Brayley, Rus.
10— W. H. Wright, Owen Sound, v. Dr.

Edgar, H.T.
11— F. Howard, Brantford, v. W. B.

Graham, T.T
12— T. P. Kent, Alexandra, v. A. S. Wig- 

more, Can.
13— G. R. Hargraft, Granite, v. J. _E.

McNee, Lon. T.
14— W. F. Patterson, Brantford, v. H. Buttons 

A. Giles, St. M.
15— G. C. Biggar, Vic., v. A. T. Web

ster, Q.C.
16— W. E. Orr, B.B., v. A. Brown, Tor.
17— Dr. Bray, Granite, v. F. Jones, Tor.
18— C. H. Macdonald, T.T., v. A. Gem- 

mell. K.B.
19— W. R. Cole, Mitchell, v. E. L.

Forbes, K.B.
20— M. H. VanValkenburg. B.B., v. F.

Halsted, Waterloo. Fort Erie Card.
21— T. Th'auburn. Brampton, v. R. H. FORT ERfE. Aug. 15.-First race, 6(4

Robinson. Orangeville. furlongs, maiden 2-year-olds, sellings.
22— C. O. Knowles, Granite, v. J. Lugs- «Mtckleton Maid..105 «Oriental Queen..106

din. Q.C. «Margot..1..
23— George Duthle, Park, v. E. C. Da- «Custewllla.

vies, C.H. Cousin Genevieve.110 Black Dress .......... 110
24— J. D. Hayes, K.B., V. C. Boeckh, orbe.................................. 110 «Soiree

R.C.Y.C. Auspicious....................110 Sty lit ...........................110
25— J. R. Code, Granite, v. C. Smith, Second race, 5% furlongs, 3-year-olds

Park. » and up. selling.
26— A. H. Loughèed, K.B., v. J. H. Row- «xivlse.........................91 Miss Cesarlon ... 94

an. Q.C. Ecclesiastic
27— H. J. Fatrhead, Can., v. E. T. Light- «Marlmbo..................... 98 Sweet Flavla ....101

bourne, Vic. Ladv Henrietta...101 Consideration ....103
28— J. A. Harrison, Park. v. F. Bull, Battle Creek

Oshawa. Third race, 114 miles, 3-year-olds and
29— R. N. Brown, Q.C.. v. J. H. Denton, upward, selling.

Alexandra- «Doubt............................  87 «Perfector ............... 87
30— T. J. Maguire, Wes. , v. W. T. «Gold Spray

Chambers. Can. Chanlda..........................107 Factotum .................109
31— F. G. Andeçson, Guelph, v. W. F. Fourth race. 514 furlongs, 8-year-olds

Fenton. Bramptonv and upward, selling.
32— R. B. Rice, Q.U.. v. D. Carlyle, P;P. Sally Suter..
First round, at 4.15 p.m.: > Dr. Royal...
3— Winner v. winner 2. Paul Clifford.............. 105 «Anna Smith

2—Winner 3 v winner 4. Redondo.........................103 Ben Strong ....
1—Winner 5 v. winner 6. Fifth race, 44 mile, 2-year-olds, sell-
4— Winner 7 v. winner 8. ing.
5— Winner 9 v. winner 10. «Gllvedear.................... 100 Donald T. J..............
6— Winner 11 v. winner 12. «Hostile Hyphen. .102 «Frescatl ..................
7— Winner 13 v. winner 14. «Don Q..............
8— Winner 15 v., winner 16. McQulddy...
9— L. D. Swift, Lon. T., v. H- A. Drum- Re<j Hussar,

mond, Niagara. Sixth race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds, sell-
10— George Reemlng, R.H.Y.C., v. 1 • ing.

Reid, Canada. Relna Swift...............  89 Helen H........................
11— F. J. Ross, Elora. v. J. G. Moore. St. june Time........... •.... 99 Harry Rlchèson .100

Kitts. „ St. Jeanne....................101 Charley Ward ...101
12— F. Carey. Rus.. v. C. F. Moore, Can, Moon Q0id...................103 Cooney K..................... 103
13— W. D. Euler, Berlin, y. D. E. Mac- chas. L. Stone....105 Gargantua ....................-

donald. Guelph. * „ Cyclops................ ,..106 Denlgre’ A................ Ill
15— E. Y. Parker, Park. v. G. H. Orr,

Granite. m _
16— A. n. MacArthur, R.C.Y.C., v. T. B.

Peake, St. M. ^ .
17— A. J. Taylor, Vic., v. W. Forbes,

18— T. A. Hastings, Can., v. J. A. Rob
ertson. Stratford.

19— R. Kerr, Peterboro, v. R. A, Bak-

20— C. Swabey, Vic., v. W. H. Bleas- 
dell. Q.C.

21— A. G. T. Lawrence. Granite, V. A.
Soinerfelt, Union ville.

23— T. A. McCurdy, Stratford, v. C. W.
Bond, R.C.Y.C. . „

24— E. H. Walsh, St. Paul. v. E. J. Pre
sent. Guelph.

26—Winner 17 v. winner 18.
26— Winner 19 v. winner 20.
27— Winner 21 v. winner 22.
28— Winner 23 v. winner 24.
29— Winner 25 v. winner 26.
32—Winner 27 v. winner 28.
31—Winner 29 v. winner 30.
31—Winner 31 v. winner 32.
In order to compete the matches In all

rink competitions It will be necessary to 
play 281 games.

...11 ■tEmpire City Entries.
..11 NEW YORK, Aug. 15-First race, 5(4 
. .1 furlongs, selling.
..1 Giant.....................
..1 Inauguration..

Hollow....,____
Caga.............
Miss Mazzoni..
Belphoebe......

Second race, about % mile, selling.
...1)0 Presporo ...............
...109 Usury .....................
...106 Heine  ................ 106
...106 Cocksure ..................106
....106 Lightning Con’r .104 
...104 Miriam C.

Sea- Communlpaw........ 101 L"Amour .
..100 Ida Rock 
.. 99 Zeltna ....

.1
same

..108 Bounding Elk ...108
..105 Servile ...................... 106
..102 Rifle Range 
.. 99 Emma Q. ..
.. 94 Eleanor ...

f-
.. 99
.. 94

94 lntsSTEAMERS
Modjeska and Macassa,
between Torente and Hamilton

Lv. Toronto at 7.80 and 11 a.m., 2 and 
6.15 p.m.

Lv. Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.46 a-m., £ 
and 5.15 p.m.

angle fare, 50c. Return fare. 75c. 
10-Trlp Ticket, 82.00.
Wednesday and Saturday special trips 

will be made, leaving Toronto and Ham
ilton at 8.15 p.m. 50c return on these 
days.

Barnesdale 
Confessor.. 
St. Joseph. 
Alencon.... 
El Topia. 
Beldemo.

.109
108

G. Cum-
.102

Ohservstlee. Blelei-Perler Cere, reaches oil

points hours earlier than any other service.

OrriCES : Career King end Tereete SU., 
eed Uelea Sietlee.

.101
99Wood witch..

Oak Grove...
Third race, 5(4 furlongs, purse.

Hans.............................102 C. W. Burt ......... 102
Polar Star...
Inauguration
Tovoll...............

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, handicap, 
82000 added.
Holscher....................117 Cederstrome ........118
Leon. J. Hay man.106 I.lghtwool .............
Ostrich
Lady Savpy............ 98

Fifth race. 1 mile.
Prln. Silver wings.112 Bell the Cat ........ 109

109 Reldmoore 
Princess Orna........ 107 James N....................104
Henry O
Suffice..

Sixth race, 1(4 miles, selling.
Ostrich..........
Bell the Cat 
Gamester...
Flavlgny...
Blackloek..

\94Mc-

,/,.102 Albert Star............102
.. 99 Skyo 99
.. 99

1356 PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COT THIS WAY TO MUSKOKA
Oaoldeatol * Oriental etenmefclp Co. 

and Tara
The “Pioneer line" is still the favorite 

route to the Lskos. Trains leave at 11,A) 
a.m. anil 2.40 a.m. Sleeper open at 10 p.m.

Tickets, full Information and Illustrat
ed literature may be obtained at Grand 
Trunk City Office,
King and Yonge Sts.

I104
Kleen Kuleba Ce.108 Lillie Turner ....102 For leek.' sake, des't wear your trousers 

baggy at the knees. A telephone call to 
Main 287* will brlag my wazoo to your 
doer, and Ibers will be ne delay In re
turning.

cap- PhlllpplneJapes, China,Hawaii.
Islands, gtrnlts Settlements, Indie 

and A entrait a.Iu9 north-west cornerGames.
for the athle- 
arrlsoti Athle- 4
be held at the 3

[. 81.1 Htg ex- 
leral and his 
nor will be In- 
mense number 
ir friends are 
ommittee mA 
Capt. T. A. E. 
aging reports 
llnerit athletes 
events, 
eur Jrmg jump- 
and with Bon- 
Rlanagan, Lln- 
lald. Longboat,- 

field men, at- 
The military 

>clded Interest.
Is open to all 

t. pnd pantlcu- 
Ibatlon to Col.- 
lary, armories.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
SIBERIA............... ..................... July 2»
CHINA............................................. Aug. 1
MANCHURIA .. ........................Aug. 8
NIPPON MARU.........................Aug. 16

For rate» of passage and full parti- 
R. M. MELVILLE,

104 Special License ..104 McEachren
The Cldthes Renovator
10 MELINDA STREET

102

Elder, Dempster Line
To NkSSMI. CUBA and MEXIC )
S.S. “ S0K0T0,” about August 20

To south Africa
S.S. “ASHANTI,” about August 23 
S.S. “ MELVIttE,M about Sept. 25

apply to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
Main 6566.

...112 K. of Valley ..106 
..106 Bernle Cramer ...105 
,..102 Woolstone 
... 99 Bequest 
...91 Sam Rice

I100
97
91 600 pairs of Children’s Goodyear Welt Oxfords, in tan, patent kid and 

vlcl kid. regularly $1.15, $2.00, and $2.50, according to size, 
clean sweep, at ......................................................................................................

culars, apply _
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.A 1.00

*120 pairs Men's Tan Calf, $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.50 and $6.00. Out they 
at ....

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE. Ji ESTATE NOTICE.2.95
Seiling» Wtdn»»dzy« a»pir«ailing lilt: 

Nooidem ........July 17 New AmiterJiin.Au:. i«
Ryndam .............. fuly Z4 St.Kndem.............<uz. n
Potidam...............Aug. 7 Nootdadi......... ...Auj. 1»

N”sJîm"* New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tone. Jo,*eo to» ^iiplecemeat.

R. M. MELVILLE,

J. P.
....105 «Lady Han sell . .105 
.. .105 Tourma Lett» ...110

• ........ ••
TH THE MATTER OF THB ESTATE 
_L of Henry D1U Kelly -Sale by Tende

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to Tuesday, the 20th day of 
August, 1907, for the purchase of tlie fol
lowing assets of the said estate :

Parcel 1.—The freehold property In the 
City of Toronto known as store and pre
mises No. 27, on Howland-avenue, at the 
southeast corner of Stmpson-avetiue, hav
ing a frontage of forty-nine feet by a 
depth of one hundred and ten feet to a 
lane, upon the northerly portion of which 
land is erected a solid brick store and 
dwelling, substantially built and up to 
date In all particulars, together with 
frame and galvanized Iron stables and 
outbuildings,

Parcel 2.—The fixtures, stock of gro
ceries and good-will of a first-class and 
profitable grocery business on said pre
mises, carried on by Kelly Bros.

Parcel 3.—Four-drawer multiple Nation
al Cash Register, almost new. cost $625.06.

Parcel 4.-Majesttc (Dayton) computing „ Txrno
scales, in perfect condition; capacity, 10S SAILINGS
pounds. ' f Victorian .........Friday, Aug. 16, Sept. 13

Parcel 5.—One covered delivery wagon. Corsican (new)..Friday, Aug. 23, Sept. 20
one cutter, one pair of bob-sleighs, one Virginian ................Friday, Aug. 30. Sept 27

Wright and Leroy in Finale. rubber-tired stanhope and two sets har- Tul,is|an .......................... Friday Sept. 6, Oct. 4
NEW YORK. Aug. )5.-Beals C. Wright a mav be made for separate MONTREAL TJ GLASGOW.

Universtiy ^d-da  ̂won^heir °m at chemin P^cels or for two or more parcels en Corinthian “

1 on* themturfn7ou°tsnof °thethMeadowaSubt Terms : Ten per cent. In cash upon the Sicilian ..Thursday'. S»pt 5.'Oct. 17
Southampton?0 U I* Wrighfhad as^an acceptance of the ^ Ionian .................... Thursday. Sept. 12. Oct. 23

lEEsEr^FS^HE tul1 ln,orma'

THE ALLAN LINE
I be P‘a>ed to-morrow. «ptan<t o( th7tender, and the balance. Q neral Agency for Ontario

or fifty per cent., of the purchase money. | 77 Yoive Street.
POUGHKEEPSIE, Aug. 15,-The lar- J American League Scores. o( the said real estate, to be Paid within |

. , . t the At LUiicago— «-e- R.H.E. flve year», to bear interest at alx per cent.
gest attendance of the week was at the j Chicago ............................... 0 0 0 3 C 0 x— 3 5 0 ! per annum, payable half-yearly, and to
Grand Circuit races at the Hudson River Bosttm ................................  1000000—1 8 2 j be secured by first mortgage upon the
Driving Park this afternoon. MSj. Del- Batteries—White and Hart ; Morgan and j said property.

»,hihmnn mile In •> 05(4 in Shaw. Umplres-O'Loughlln and Evans. ! The usual conditions of sale of the
Game called on account of darkness High Court of Justice to apply t hp

an effort to lower the track trotting Cleveland- R H E ! sale of the said real estate.
record of 2.04(4. made by Sweet Marie i Cleveland ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2- 2 7 .01 Accepted"5’ °

Ardelle, driven by Geers, in Philadelphia ..........  10 10 0 1 0 0 0- 3 11 5 j —or furtj,er particulars apply to the
the ! Batteries—Joss and Clark; Bender and ; xmdersigned.

Powers. Umpire—Connolly. > Hated at Toronto, this 23rd day of July.

3m pairs nf Box Calf. Velours Calf or 
kid. regular $4 to $6, every pair O QE 
to go at ............................ ..................................

IDS

240 pairs Women’s Canvas Oxfords, sold 
regularly at 12.00, $2.25 and $2.50, three 
heights of heels to choose from, never 
made for what we are clearing 
them at ...........................................................

120 pairs Men's Heavy Boots, leather lined, double sole and 
heel, never sold for less than $5.00. These lines at ................... .....

9696 *Monere 71 Yonge St.ed
General Paweroier Agent. Toronto. On99c106103 DemurrA*

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
LIMITED.

River and Gulf of St. l-awrence, Sum- 
me! cruises la cool latitudes. The well 
and favorably known S.S. Campana. BOO tens, lighted by electricity, and with all 
modern comforts, sails from Montreal as 
follows: 26th August, 9th and Sïrd Sep
tember. for Plctou, N.S., calling at Que
bec, Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Cape Cove, 
Grand River, Summerside. P.E.I., and 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

3.95tball.
"’lub will travel, 
h the brtcklay- 
ed eleven from 
iy ask , the fol- 
Ehe Union Stn- 
e. as the train 

follows:’ Goal, 
.Tones: halves, 

forwards; Car- 
l. Oiiphnpt and

10591 sInrboden

Charles C. Cummings, Limited
114 Yonge Street.

ÜWlfT ’mT, ertegt P..I Cw.tructien, W7» 
Te i*fl M|< IW*. - - * J55Î 
T. 4d»et Tirât.» Es»y«>. • wo*96 Frank Collins ...103 

102 H. L. Frank ... 488
105

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE
MONTREAL TO LIVERrOOl

.110

The Slater Shoe Store. Sumnher excursions. $35 
and upwurda,by the new 

twin-screw S.S. “Berinudian," 5600 tons. 
Sailings from New York 26th August, 4th, 
14th and 26th September. Temperature, 
cooled by sea breezes, seldom rises above 
80 degrees. The finest trips of the season 
for health and comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN, Sec., Quebec.
For full particulars apply to A. F. Web

ster, corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

BtRMUDA
..105 Vishnu ... 
...106 
...111

MacDougal, ch.g. (Lasell) ... 7 5 7 ro 
Time—2.10(4, 2.10(4, 2.11(4, 2.12(4. 215(4.GEERS DIES ARDELLE 

WINNER IN 2.05 PIGE
..106
..112

•Topi Shaw 
Maiton ....

E!
..106

Favorites Beaten in Other Circuit 
Races at Pough

keepsie.
ANCHOR LINE♦Apprentice allowances. 

Weather clear; fast.
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY-ter Saratoga Race Card.

SARATOGA, Aug. 15.—First race, han
dicap, 6 furlongs.
Oxford................ .....118 Jack Atkin ............. 118
Merry England....112 Donescara ............... Ill

.107 Purslane 
.105 Sir Toddlngton ..104 
.102 Zlenap ....
. 96 Inquisitor
. 95 Woodlune

Selling frem New York every Saturday
ASTORIA...................... ......... ..Aug. 17, Sept.' 14
COLUMBIA...........Aug. 24, Sept. 21. Oct 1»
FUKNKN81A ........ Aug. 31. Oct. 12. Nov. 9
CALEDONIA ............ Sept. 7. Oct. 5. Nov. i

For Rates. Book of Tours, etc., apply to 
HENDERSON BROS., New York ; 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontario, 
40 Toronto 8L

Toronto

.1 ,106 ftAeronaut..........
Bat Masterson 
Wellbourne....

I Berwick..............
Barbary Belle.
Smoker...............

Second race, mares, selling, mile.
Annette Lady........ 101 Ocean Spray .... 99
Society Bud.............  99 Mlntberla
Pins and Needles. 98 Golden West .
Nancy.......................  89 Lady Vera ....
Jersey Lady............  85 Ktlliecrankle .........84 I selection.
^Third'race? handicap, 114 miles. ' danger and won easily Favorites in the

...126 Martin Doyle ...115 ! two other races fared badly. Leeland. 
...109 Lancastrian .......... 100

. 96
k . 95 mar went anadquar- 

hing of 
r h at ’ s 
h you. 
and-tail- 
pduct of 
ners and 
|n, who 
ividuality 
lat well- 
timire.

94
- 92

TRIPS ON SHIPS
WATER CONSUMERS ATLANTIC. PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

NOTICE TOlast year.9S
*" 94 ; the 2.06 pace, best two in three, xvas 
IX 89 i only favorite of the day that Justified 

The mare was never in

.

Detroit.™U.............. OOUOOOOO 1-^11 4E3 ' NATION* T, TRUST COMPANY.

New York ... ........ 100010 0 U0—2 9 1, ED, Executor. J 24. 30. A 3.9.14.1».
Butteries—tile ver, Willett and Bayne; 

Newton and Thomas.
----------— ___ Owing to the low’ stage of water in
JUDICIAL NOTICE—TO THE Cnc.-, the reservoir, all consumers east of the 

ditors Contributories and Share- ' line of Avenue-road produced southerly
uaIH,p. of the Blanchite Process to the bay are hereby notified that they holders OT ine a anemic rrocc » n ^ to use hose for lawn
Paint Company, Limiteo. sprinkling on Mondays, Wednesdays and

.5% Pursuant to the order for the winding • only: while those to tlie west of

.5^8 ! up of the above named company and the ^|ie j|ne 0f Avenue-road produced south- 
567 I order of reference dated the 10th day of erjy to the bay, will be permitted to use 
4551 August, 1907. the undersigned w ill, on j )10^e fOI« lawn sprinkling on Tuesdays, 
431 j Wednesday, the 21*1 day of August, 1907. ; Thursdays and Saturdays only, and then 

.480 at 11 o'clock ii: the foienoon, at Ms chan;- : onjy during the hours permitted under 
| bei s in Osgoi^de Hall, in the City of To- |>y-iaw, till further notice.

Chicago i ronto. aimofnt a permanor.t liquidator of • C. H. RUST,
f the estate uvd ^ffects of the above com- * 'city Enfri

puny and fix the security ; and lei all par- „ . , __
tic* then atten.l. City Engineer s Office. Toronto. Aug.

Dated the 12th dav of August, 1W1. liw‘-
JAMES S. CAT1T .VRIOMT,

Official Referee.

Nealon...
Gallavant
L Fourth race, Troy selling, 4(4 furlongs. |
Frizette ....................102 Apple Toddy ... .101 : a bad break.
Master Robert... .100 Magazine ................ 10»1 Bold for $9 in
Ella O’Neill..............  99 ^ckby^?J2rtésÿ 96 ‘ the flrst and eecond heats ln hard fln'

..89 lshes, but broke ln the third, losing the 
:J heat to John McEwen. The fouVth heat |

. .1081 was a great race between the 
. .106 ' horses. Tommy H. winning by a neck.
..104 i Five heats were required to decide the : =(• Lcmls ........................ .. tj
..103 2.15 trot. MacDougal sold favorite at | >v asmngton ........ . . ... . 29 e.

)02 i l'>5 to 180 for the field, but was never : Games to-day : Washington at ::Ï0Va facton Prlncîne won the first heat ! New York at Detroit. Philadelphia a, 
100 in a driving finish with Fanny P. The ( Cleveland, Boston at tit. Louis.

X 98 ! second and third heats went to Henry
.. 98 S., Jr , second choice In the betting, but | National League Scores.
X 96 i the latter was beaten by Chimes Bell j At Philadelphia - 
X 96 l by a neck ln the fourth. Henry S., Jr., Chicago ....

the fifth heat and race. Summer- j Philadelphia

Also Summer T.lps ou the Atlantic 
Coast.

R M. MELVILLE Cor u: Toratta ill
Adc *i v sir.-eu r. 1*1. Va'nfoo

an even-money favorite for the 2.12 pace, 
distanced ln the second heat thru 

Tommy H.. the winner, 
pools of $55. He won

*!«) was American League Record.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

. 61
I

Philadelphia
Detroit ..........
Chicago ........
Cleveland ... 
New York 
Boston .....

.610Û9
59 40Athletics at Downsvlew.

Downsvlew's athletic meeting takes 
place to-iilght. A silver cup and three 
medals are the prize for the mile race. 
The attraction Is the tug-of-war be
tween two teams, one of residents north 
of the postoffice and another of those 

' living south. Nelson Bovlen captains the 
north and tire brawny preacher. Rev. T. 
Scott, captains the south. Councillor 

* John Watson of York Is starter, and J. 
K Keefler and J. C. Boylen have been 
asked to be Judges.

St. Matthew's Lawn Tennis Club.
St. Matthew's Lawn Tennis Club will 

hold a club tournament, beginning on 
Saturday. Tlie events will be open sin
gles. handicap Singles and doubles, for 
men, and open singles and handicap sin
gles for ladies: with mixed doubles. If 
enough entries are obtained. Entries will 
he received by the secretary-up till Mon
day night. Open to members only. The 
program for Saturday will he:

S p m—Men's open singles—Green tree v. 
Lewis. Charles v. Summerhayes, XVyer 
v Pollock.

Ladies' open singles—Miss Halliburton 
Miss Ftnlavson v. Mrs.

4* p.m.—Men's F-randicnn—Siitntnerhaves 
v. Maekev. Wyer v. Hsllwell, Chandler 
v. 7-ewis. Greentrèe v. Pollock 

Ladies' handtean—MBs Halliburton v. 
JHss Cinlavson, Mrs. Mien v. Miss Ran- 
son. Miss Harnter v. Miss Summerhaves.

George Consldine- 90 Jane Swift .
Fifth race, selling, mile.

Heasllv .......................112 Right Royal
Euripides........ ,....106_ King Cole ...
Don Hamilton........105 Ocean Spray
Fancy Bird...............103 Nagazam ....
Poquessing.......... ...103 Stand Over .
Inquisitor................... 103 Society Bud
Yada ................ 101 Niblick ...........
Schroed” Midway. 99 Atlmo .
East End...................  98 \tno ...
Green Seal...................** Listless
Campaigner............. M Ted ....
VnnuarO............. 93 "UI*

Sixth race, 2-year-olds. 5V& furlongs. . les: ei_.^
Tohn Ross . ...112 Jubilee -...................112 I 2.12 class, pace, purst $1000-
Wcclns ........  ...112 Donnell  .................. 112 | Tommy H.. b.g. by Delmarch-
r J Sella 'X..........H2 Fort Johnson ...112 Red/ Wilkes (Nuckols) ............... 1 .12 lj
k'^unls Stafford ..112 Creagna ................. 112 i John McEwen, b.g. (Ray) ...... 621-
Adhuche ....109 Woolspun ...............1091 Coast Marie, blk.m. (Fleming
AdU-ucne.... Baroda ..................... 109 : and Gllpy) ........................................... 2
Mae Hamilton"..TO Alchemy .................109 ! Foeman, blk g (Sayles)

109 Helen Holland ..U» i MeAultffe. blk.h. i Helsrodt)
Fmma Cal'US..... 100 Ferry Landing .. .109 j Kendlg. g h (Snow) ...
ÏV?" . 109 Miss Popular .......109 : Leland. blk.h. (Florle) ,
Prifw 1er......109 Dark Night ......... 109 , Conw.y^blk.g^.Ikora) . 2 ^

Bran.pton will P^Y ^ ^t**^ ! ArtîuM^' ^H. Reiser
at the Junction hûturüa>, uespue ine , x ........................................... 1 1 Xr Rrooklvn—
fact-they, were beaten in Brampton Wed; N<^> b.h; icoxl ...................... .... 3 2 „7«b«r? .?....
nesday. "We have not defaulted yet. prlncess Helen, b.m. (A. P. McDon- I Brooklyn ............

Kit Irvine. aid) .....................................................................y *- J! Butteries—Philllppi and Phelps- Pas-
Judge Wilson, b.g. (Spencer) .............. • * vj torius and Rlter. Umpires -Emslie and
Rudy Kipp. hr. h. (Murphy and

UÎ 44
1114559

47 54two: 5844
g ROYAL MAIL f)57

EMPRESSESneer.

SI TO LIVERPOOL
........ Lake Champlain
..Empress of Britain
...;................ Lake Erie
.Empress of Ireland
.......... Lake Manitoba
.Empresy of Britain 
,. ..Lake Champlain

R.H.E.
.... 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2— 5 8 2 
.... 0 0 0001000—1 3 4 

Butteries—Pfeister and Kling: Moren. 
Brorvn and Dooln. Umpires—G* Day and 
Klem.

Saturday, Aug. 17...
Friday, Aug. 23........
Saturday, Aug. 31.. 
Friday. Sept. 6 ....

! Saturday. Sept 14.
! Friday,' Sept. 20.... 

Hat., Sept. 28..-------

6c holes, Bottereli, Cotton, H. Hill 
stroke.

A. Sprinkfc, J. E. Thompson, Allison, 
Brown stroke.

Wade, Reynolds, Wynn. Boyce stroke.
Mountain, ChappHe, Young, Oxley 

stroke. •
Graham, Sedguirch, Mt Carthy, Smith 

Stroke.
W. Sprlnks. Tozcm, Connor, TlbVitT. 

stroke.
S.nellle. Devine. Montgomery, Girdler 

stroke. *
Stott. Bradley, Cameron. Roe* stroke.
Heniw, Brevker. a Minrett. Seymour 

stroke.
The entries for the novice slnUes, on1* 

mile straight away, are: R. M. Oxley, J.

;OR
78........ 21

Games to-day : Chicago at Philadelphia, 
Cincinnati at New York, Pittsburg at 
Brooklyn, SL Louis at Boston.

.284St. Louis ........ST. At Boston— R.H.E.
»St. Louis .................. 02000000 0— 2 5 2
Boston ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0— 1 7 1

! Batteries—Karger arid Noonan Fla
herty and Brown. Umpire—Johnstone.

TO LONDONOn Woodbine Lawn.
Canadas beat Victorias in a six-rink 

match on the new Woodbine lawn y este - 
day by 29 shots. The bowlers found the 
new green very much improved since th * 
last match. Workmen wilt be kept at it I 
until It is as near perfect as It Is possible J 
to nv*ke it. Score :

Carfades. v Victoria*.
Greenwood, sk. ....11 CruM.
Chambf-rs. sk.
Hooligan, sk..
Fair head. sk..
Wilflkon. sk...

4 3
Sept. 8th, Mount Tempi? (carrying second 

and third clast*).
Sc>t. 22nd. IAtka Ml'hlganlc.irxTlng third- 

class only).
For full particulars apply S. J. SHARP,

Tele-

7
4

3 4
5 ro

At New York— 
Cincinnati ............

R.H.E.
00001002 A— 3 H l

New York ............... 0 2 000002 X— 4 8 0
Butteries—Ewing and McLean: Wiltse, 

Muthewson and Bresnahan. Umpire—Rig
id.

3Hmv Rem e d/
1: will pcrmafjlj*’
uT e GcnorrhCEA. ,

L'K rifcturc. etc. AO J
Two bottles cur®

? on every bottio-r 
who have tileo x ! 

1 w ill not be disap 
l lie. Sole agency.
|e, Elm StkleT,

.. 5 dis 
.. 8 dr

W. Pass. Agt.. 
.phone Main 6580

71 Yonge-street
rti 1

v. ATiss Ranson, 
Allen.

sk .... 
. ...12 Henderson, sk 
....15 Pciton. sk ....
....23 Taylor, sk ........
........23 Smith, sk .....
.........12 Swabey, sk ..

R.H.E.
.. 20000024 ri— 8 16 1 
... 00000000 0—0 4 2

Sn.ellle. Ç. W. GlrJler, A. Sn. hika, R. 
Mill, a Hoyt e.

At 4p.-m. Edward Harden will give 
Ids great exhibition, of what can be done 
with a single if y ui only know how. 
Members of all* aquatic Hub? are Invited 
to be present.

j. 15. McMillan; formerly of Nhigura-on- 
the-Lake. for ranv years ►heriff of Vic
toria. B.C., Is de«»1.

Sevefal cab and tally bo drivers will 
appear In p#>lt"e coi)**v for refusing to 
move on ?.t the bidding of I be police, and 
nereis tine in standing around the KiflS 
KUv

:says

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
** —v— The great Uterine Tonic, and 

W* o only eu(o effectual Monthly 
^ftARegul iluron which women can 
'zSr depend. Sold in three degree» 

of strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2. 
rif A 10 degrees stronger, (f3: No. 3, 
r% for special cases, tl ;xtr box.

by all druggl.ui, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

J "H*. FYce pamphlet. Address : the 
CtM SfUMlMIClUToMSl0, Ont. {Jern*rly Windnr)

p.
Where to Stop During Exhibition.

tlmlSareSadvlShedClhatd theywill make ! , 15 cla8s Tt‘"0  ̂g*rs^’t1000- 

In.» mistake when, on arrival at the q jr b,. g by Col.

Imagination con'd, not
s're a better r-fr.-N.- and g SSS b,-SÆt:: ! i Î-j

' -'k-me-llri thjn “RYRRH** will find the proprietor. Dell Prentls, Fannie P . br:m. (Packer) .. 2 2 » 3D * always ready to serve (Item with the Dr. Ives. ch.g. (Geers) ............  5 3 4 ro
beat at a moderate price. Stiver, eh.g. (Loomis) ............ 4 6 3 ro

1 Carpenter. X\ Igmorc, sk.
;

National League Record.
Won. Lost. P.c.

Total ....Total.........................100

Toronto Rowing Club;
». Th* following .me the ciews for the 
four-oared races nt* the Toronto Row!ne 
cii:h fall regatta on Saturday next, at 
2 30 p.m. :

Robson. T. Thompson. Nicholson, Mc- 
C late hey stroke.

........ 77 .726Chicago ........ ,
New York
Pittsburg
Philadelphia
Brooklyn ........
Cincinnati ....
Boston ..............

3*
Cl 41 J9Z

41 .394... W
45 Bold54 .54"
57. 48 .457 /K46 ,4V

Try it with iced soda. 65 .3*1........  38
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ts*Aé***eé**s*é*********
which Is the worse, the state or the fed
eral potver.

They are being caught between, the 
bases.

ESTIMATE OF THE COST 
FORJMPROVED ESPLANADE

NTHE TORONTO WORLD Rousing Saturday Morning Special 
From the August Furniture Sale

Political Intelligence^wvvvv^ivwvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv^
4 morning Newspaper published every 

day In the year. tl
Telephone—private exchange connecting 

all departments—Main 262, between 8 a. 
m. and 12 p. m. After midnight and on 
Sundays or holidays use Main 252 BusJ- 

and Circulation Dept; Main 253 
Main 254

;urdaA FLY DISCOVERY.
A Toronto man has discovered that • 

he can bring a fly back to life after 
It has been dead six hours.

There Is no strong demand among 
the housewife of Toronto ' to resusci-', 

tate the flies lured to their death by 
vinegar flypaper and other devices. 
Nevertheless this discovery breeds no 
end of. speculation.

If a dead fly can be brought to life, 
no doubt a similar treatment migh^ 
revive pther deceased beings, lncludr 
lng men. It virtually guarantees ah 
earthly Immortality. J. .

This may lead to alarming conse
quences, for example In Dominion poli
tics. It deprives young army officers 
and all who hope to profit by the 
rule of seniority, of all chances of pro
motion. It revives the periodical scare 
about the earth becoming overorowd-

OTTAWA, Aug. IB.—(Special.)—It Is ( announced to such an extent that one 
stated here that the return of Sir would imagine that we arc In the 

Charles Hlbbert Tupper to the active j e^8pIe°f £r T «pea°k
political arena is the beginning of a 0n next Saturday af St. Hyacinthe, 
general resuscitation of the Conserva- ‘ The following day he speaks at 
live resources thruout the Dominion, j Rigaud, where he will divide his time 
The news which has been reaching with Dr. Boyer, M.P., and Mr. Pilon,

; headquarters here for some time has M.L.A. On Sunday Mr. Turgeou will , _ . i____;______■ _
I been qiost encouraging, and partlcu- ; appear before his own electors of ThST© S VO UT Cl)d.nC6 tO DUV CM 31 TS l D Q U3H"
larly from the west there is a rousing Bellechasse at St. Michael, and there 1 , ,,,______ „ i _ • l,, ^ „____, .
ca’ lto arms. explain the very serious charges that ' titV, ât cl DTIC© yOU II SB© pi 31 fl ly 17163118 Dig

"In reference to the report of June; Leading Conservatives express them- have been brought against him. j ’ . , Thaw am cfrnnn alfnnll...
10 re separation of grades in con- ; selves as confident of success at the' Meantime the Conservatives arc not j mOneV”S3Ving tO yOU. I HCy dll, SllUlltJ OllrOClIVC
nectlon with the railway lines along next general election. Premier Roblin tfle, and they will also utilize Sun- . , , „ ._____. _ j U « _ crnlrlort finieL
the waterfront signed by Messrs, of Manitoba, while he may not contest day for a big meeting at St. Benoit. CHBIIS OT SBIBClBU nRrQWOOQ ilCn gOlQSil TmlSn

£r,ïï,d.am,r:i.ru“ïï: satf» «SVÏLtSS -and1 the whole lot should leave before Satur-
ffwiVK ,h* p*°t'* M day noon. Assorted patterns; high, embossed

sEar.!£5* aSu‘ Jgt X S&ÆIÆ „2,*, srs-o.ïrs. ÏÏÏÏÆ backs; fancy turned legs and spindles; saddle 
rr^TTnrU'dA'."1" “ri““Œ"5 ».- .« «». Z seats of solid hardwood. Xways and vllduct I beg to ap^nd the i minion house, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier ate. Martine.
following comparative table sho wing may expect a few warm moments with “Sections of Mr. Bourassa’s speech,
the ^prox^tecost ofIxade «.para- i that gentleman on the floor of the com- n la said, “would look at home K
ÎÜ® a» menînd ^ ! nions. incorporated In the speech of Mr.
ti?.“ reference was : Premier McBride has promised to Gouin.”
m Jmmthifact th^t our lttlmate dto i8fcnd a strong Conservative majority The difference Is that while Mr.
^t fnehide an Lm^unt for the recon- from British Columbia, and it is under- Gouin talks beautifully, his govern-

tracks°along ‘the Esplanadè^t? s£d|t°rU agains^the'HpmWUliam Temple"- The"'chaï^s " *nZ7 ^nTr "Pith‘by

altho such an estimate must of n,- ^Ontario, ,t 1» persistently said that ^petme^o^to^^e^
cessity be approximate, I consider that the Hpn Adam Be*k wlll enter the fed- mare £,nlal to ue
1dvUPr?nôf thl* posrtble “magntiu'de of «ral house, and that he will sit for The Montreal Gazette replies: 
advised of the posaioie magmiuae London. NAwannnprn flnH qncflkm mm-
’•he -«■“ubi myVpe?8oral eftb . From a11 ot the provinces except Que- porting the Gouin Go^nment are 
added wilf amPunt to. b,ec and Nova ScoUa, large Conserva- maklng much out o( the fact that
"1 ^h U|' arnoLnt voU an- tlve majorities are counted upon,while ■ Baron de vEplne l8 alleged to be
viz.-*5OT,<XX> This an'oont, you ln these two there are very many con- j an athelst Atheists can tell the
derstand, does not include stituendes that are simply nip and truth and there is unoleasant evi-'i,r *“k-” _______ £££■ rX'“,'.»,,‘a.u”51X

Costs Compared. TBs Toronto Now. my. ths, th. Con- ooooo ?Bn.U»n.
“The table of comparative estimated 8ervatlve party is “languishing for Dr^mt Quebec " cMe M^thlt

costs of separation of grades in To- leaders." The .party, says The News the Resent Quebec sue are that
ronto extending from Swansea on the should hold a national convention It °ne member of thejmnlstry
west to and including Queen-street la not fair> we are told, for the Con- ^o COnvTn“e aU th^' jury
crossings of the C.P.R. and G.T.R. on eervative members of the house ^of ^ ^ had be‘en llbeled. In^ the 
the east, Is: commons to undertake to be and to do the trial the Baron de

minate the party 0r8»n‘^U“n'Ba,lafted VEplne made statements that an-
wfP«renQtlyw T S but It com- Other minister had carried on ne- 

with Mr Borden as leader but It com u tl whlch had for their pur-
plalns that he has no strong leuten ^ thg creatlon of an election
ants. A national convention W sug fund as of the price to bç
gested, say five delegates from each fQr a bu,ck o( public lands,
rlding-younk men preferred. There is unfortunately too much

To quote : .. n_ proof that such propositions have
. “A foment may be given to the On ^ made and accepted ln the
tario situation; ln one respect it Is the pagt There would be nothing very
most hopeful, in another it Is a P surprising If something of the kind
cularly discouraging one for the Con- had bee„ Bi,ggested in this case,
eervative party. We may leave Mr. That_ lf lt Las, suggested, it was
Borden out of the list of Ontario nQt acted on^.to wen. so far as it
members, as he is a national leadei. g But ,t w^atd-iQ more effec-
What other men of eminence does the t)ye )f tbe slanderer were proved
premier province send to Ottawa. It tQ be a alanderer. Calling him an
sends Mr. Foster, who has been a dis- athelat does not do this,
appointment; who was cowed by Mr.
Slfton before the insurance commission 
happenings came along to shake his 
acceptance with the public; ; whose at
tack has lost its cogency ; who, "n 
one cruel but necessary word, has lost may soon
his usefulness. It sends Mr. W. F. g0 far ag the mere holding of an
Maclean, who has definitely left the office goes Mr. Bourassa to-day could
official Conservative party, and who enter either the provincial or the Do- 
seems to prefer to fight for his own minion cabinet. He is sincerely anx-
hand. Mr. Osier, Mr. Barker and Mr. lousz to Improve the conditions of his
Kemp are good types. We have some fellow countrymen in Quebec, for he 
useful students of detail and faithful is keen and shrewd enough to under
servants of local interests, such as Mr. stand that nothing wlll make them so 
Cockshutt, Mr. Henderson and Mr. powerful as the accumulation and 
Haughton Lennox in the first category, proper distribution of wealth. And- 
and Mr; Macdonell in the second ; we he desires them to have their full 
has a slang-whangers’ brigade, noisily share ln the exploitation of this con- 
lf not usefully led by Mr. Bennett, ttj tinent.
is noteworthy that the Radical wing of j The following extracts from his 
the Ontario Conservative delegation,] speech Will be of great Interest, for we 
which, while not particularly able, is' have the timber limits to think about 
in earnest and is close to the people, I in Ontario:
Is half mutinous, and has a look ot Another incident of the sale of 
sympathizing, with Mr. yv. F. -Maclean. crown lands was given with re-
Thus we see that Ontario holds 49 gard to the sale conducted by Hon.
seats; with these It sends to parlta-» Adelard Turgeon, who had aided
ment the national leader and but a few, Hon. Lomer Gouin to oust Hon. S.
other eminent men, among whom one N. Parent from the lands and
has lost his usefulness, and another forests department, and had suc-
has left the party. ■ I ceeded the former premier ln that

“What right has a delegation so In- department. Four thousand miles
adequate to the forces behind it to con- of limits had been put up for sale,
trol the party? Z Two men from Shawlnlgan, two

“Apart from the fact that two whole lumber operators with limited capi-
provlnces are altogether unrepresented, tal, had looked over the list and
apart from numerical argument, apart: found that two befrths would suit
from the delicate question of ability, their purposes, If they could be se
vere is the further question of age. AI cured at reasonable rates. They
new Canada is growing up, and the proceeded to Quebec, and on the
party which Is wise will heed what morning of the sale went to Hon.
that young Canada thinks and wishes. Adelard Turgeon, at his office.
But how many members of parliament They Informed him that they were
are really in touch with that younger prepared to give from *250 to $3=0
nation? a m’le f°r these two lots. An

“The Conservative party, then, if hour later when the sale began
wise, will hold a convention. That they found that the minister had
convention should be large enough to ^ed the upset price of these lots
be Independent of the members of par- at *400 a mile. The sale was a

Suppose each constituency failure, and by the recess for noon
to send five delegates, and sup- nothing had been sold; Hon. Ade

lard Turgeon met Mr. John 
Breakey, president of the Quebec 
Bank, at luncheon at the Garrison 
Club, and mentioned the matter to 
him. In the afternoon, after the 
Shawlnlgan men had left because 
they could not afford to pay the 
price fixed, Mr. Turgeon changed 
the conditions, grouped several 
berths to make a thousand miles 
and fixed $100 as the upset 
price. Mr. Breakey added a 
bid of *5 and secured the thousand 
miles for a little over *105,000. He 
did not pay this ln cash, but gave 
his note for the amount. A few 
months later he sold out the same 
limits to the Burgess Sulphite 
Company, an American concern, for 

In $800,000. If the two men from 
Shawlnlgan had secured the berths 
the wood would have been manu
factured entirely in Canada, but 
Mr. Breakey, Mr. Turgeon's friend, 
would not have made *695,000 pro
fit or, the deal.

“Tell us about Mr Prévost,” 
called an old man, in the crowd.

“I will, ln a minute, my friend," 
declared Mr. Bourassa.
And this Is not without interest:

"If I go to Quebec," declared Mr.
Bourassa, "I will ask for a per
manent legislative committee to 
watch over federal legislation that 
infringes on the rights of the pro
vince and to watch private legisla
tion that attacks the rights of the 
people. I will also ask that such 
a committee be paid such sums as 
will make the members indepen
dent, and that they be removable 
only by Joint vote of both houses.*'

M

C. B. Smith Gives Figures— 
$500,000 for the Recon

struction of Yards.

Editorial and News Dept. ;
Spurting and Commercial Editors.
Special terms to agents and wholesale 

rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address:

THE WORLD.
a Tonge-street. Toronto, Canada.

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
•Iso received thru any responsible adver
tising agency ln Canada or the United 
States, etc. "•

400 Dining-Room Chairs at Each 63c Ei

Cecil B. Smith has written the mayor
aa follows:t

ft are P 
rfivaN oj 

id to niTORONTO JUNCTION OFFICE. 
82 West Dundaa-street. F. W. Elllspn, 

Agent.
d a/

next few 
very Si
Reduoec

I
HAMILTON OFFICE—

Royal Block. North James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone MS.

Walter Harvey. Agent
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Muslin v 
■ Fabrics,

I Fa»c>' Tv
I Linen Co 
E Muslin 8 
I (black at 

Shaped I 
" LsnRths,

x® lng ■■
away belt 
fall goods

V* mail of

be obtained at the fol-The World can 
folwtng news stands:

BUFFALO, N. Y,—News stand, Elltcot- 
- square, news stand Main. and Niagara- 
etreets ; Sherman. 586 Main-street. 

CHICAGO. ILL.—p. O. News Co..
Dearborne-street f

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Cd 
and all news stands. . *

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES. CAL.—Amoa news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel 

Lawrence Hall; all news 
newsboys.
NEW YORK—St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 

Ipgs news stand. 1 Park Row. 
OTTAWA-Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
BT. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond* Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand
All Railway news stands and trains.

And while you’re here take in the great dis
play of August.sale.priced furniture and note 
the very appealing prices that are making 
Furniture buying at Eaton’s so very profit
able to everybody just now

FOURTH FLOOR

ed.
Nobody grudges immortality to an

other in some other sphere; possibly 
because he may have his own ideas 
as to where the other person will be 
located. But earthly Immortality la 
another matter.

The reviving substance is not salt 
or electricity, but chalk, 
plentiful and cheap enough at present, 
but who can tell how soon lt will pass 
Into Jdty hands of a trust 

The TJ. S. Government Is proceeding 
against the coffin trust. Public own
ership of chalk will do the business.

21?c ite

st.and 
stands and

JOHNChalk is

Kies—»

BOTS\
ette, which is supposed to be ln the 

I inner councils of the Conservative 
party, says that Sir Hlbbert will stand 
for a seat in Nova Scotia. This an
nouncement has not been made hori
zontal by Sir Hlbbert or by anyone 
authorized to speak for him, but there 
seems to be reason to believe that he 
will return to public life, and therefore 
we may1 look for attacks upon him 
from the Liberal press.

The Montreal Herald, which is sup» 
posed to be Inspired, lf not owned, by 
a member of the Laurier Government,

I devotes a column to his speech at 
Halifax. Under the caption “Shock
ing Bad Manners," it denounces him 
for saying that Sir Whfrld Laurier 
had made an agreement with R. L. 
Borden not to dissolve parliament 
without having another session, and 
that it any advantage would result 
from so doing, the premier would break 
his Word.

The Eastern Chronicle (Liberal) of 
New Glasgow Jumps on Mr. Bell, who 

N*r. Bourassa’s platform was out- some people think desires to stand 
lined in his speech at Ste. Martine. ] again for parliament with the aid of 
He clearly Intimated his Intention to sir Hlbbert Tupper, as follows: 
enter the Quebec Legislature, and he 

be the premier of Quebec.

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend-java and
Mecha. 45c lb.

I

BÏBIG INCREASE IN TRAFFIC
Hamilton Steamboat Co. - May Add 

to Its Fleet Next Year. Michie & Co., Limited

I Aldermei
ment

The Hamilton Steamboat Company 
report that their freight and passen
ger traffic has so largely increased 
this season that t)iey will probably 
find it necessary to put an additional 
boat on the route next summer.

On Monday next the Niagara, St. 
Catharines and Toronto Navigation 
Co. will discontinue Its boat leaving 
Toronto at 11 a.m. on that date and 
until further notice- the boats will 
leave at 8 a.m., 2 and 5 p.m.

ad
Masters’ Chambers To-Day.

Masters' chambers wlll be held by 
Mr. Cartwright at 10 a.m.

False Arrest

Track depression thru 
Parkdale,
bridge, and track ele
vations at High Park^ 
four tracks ....
Do., two tracks 

Four track viaduct Bath- 
urst-street, and includ
ing subway at Queen
street east .........

Track yard and building 
reconstruction due to 
viaduct (estimate C. B.
Smith) ............... .................

Five overhead bridges
across Esplanade...........

Subway for G.T.R. at 
Queen-street and East
ern-avenue .........' ...........

Bridge over C.P.R. and x 
Don River at Queen-
street ......................'..........

Total of western entrance 
(four tracks) ....
Do. (two tracks)

Engineer Rust Reports.
City Engineer Rust in a report to 

the special committee appointed by tfie 
city council to devise ways and means 
of advancing the commercial, indus
trial and transportation interests of 
the city, saj^—that if a three-tenths 
per cent, grade' is adopted the pro
posed viaduct along the waterfront 
’would commence Just east of Bath- 
urst-street. At Spadina-avenue the 
tracks would be only 11 feet below 
the bridge, whereas the Railway Act 
calls for 22 feet. It would make a 
bridge at Spadina-avenue an Impossi
bility. If, however, the railways ac
cepted a five-tenths grade a bridge 

I could be constructed extending over 
all the tracks.

Dealing with the effect of a viaduct
opinion of different investigators who on Us ^ ^ ^ R„ay ! ^M S
have made a special study of this sub- , ™ P h^ndle fr(.lght. strange i »tructed it would come about level
Ject, the new science of electroculture t0 8*v dld not come from lhe company l with the street and ' the crossing 
afiords a vast field for progressive im- , itself, but from the leading local com- ■ would have to be closed or ’hecros -

shown mercial bodies like the board of trade, ing would have to be made across the 
1 viaduct tracks on the level.

Sunnvslde j - The cl 
mlttee si 

B. yenterda; 
I railway 

Ç ade, beg 
street cr 

I Side. El
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..$1 100,000 $1,100,000
.. 600,000 600,000ELECTRIFYING.THE FARM.

Writing in the September number of 
The Technical World Magazine, J. B.
Van Brussel has -much of interest to 
sa> regarding “electrifying the farm."
The. value of electrical power in agri
cultural operations is not yet fully 
realized, and it is not surprising since 
w,e are only as yet beginning to learn 
how numerous arc Its possible applica
tions. But it cannot be doubted that, ai year8' . , . ,

Mr. V an Brussel says. Juoictously em- agent o( the Toronto Railway Men's 
plcyed, electricity steèms tailed to ere- union.
ate at a more or less distant date a Deceased was a native of Ireland, 
veritable revolution, which will great- j and was born near the banks of the
. , ... ______ „„zi beautiful KUlarney Lakes. He led anly Improve methods of agriculture and acUye „fe and up to the tlme o( hls
grLve rise to a prosperity hitherto un- (jeath was a great reader, even the 
known.” This it is which makes the smallest print he. could read without

—• -> - •"« °r“ ftSM ‘.M»r «■vsk&x
Government of much more general ap jirg> Gibbons, hls niece, and a nephew, 
peal thkii would at first sight appear. Patrick Corcoran of Port Maitland, 
In Niagara Falls the province possess- with whom he lived. The funeral will 
es one of the greatest sources of en- take place on Saturday, 

in the world, and the rural dis-

Miles W. Green of Toronto, as the 
next friend of Walter Green, has Is
sued a writ against Walter Reid Foot 
of Parry Sound, claiming damages for 
false arrest and malicious prosecu
tion.OVER A CENTURY? .......... 8,000,000

Injunction ''Refused1.
An ex parte application by the. Old 

Chap Mining Company to restrain the 
defendant, Francis, from interfering 
with the property ln dispute, was re
fused by Chief Justice Mulock.

Shuter Street Property.
E. R. C. Clarkson has begun an 

action against G. G. Eaklns of To- 
rc&to to have lt declared that the 
lease of No. 10 Stjuter-street is the 
property of Jeffrey and Eaklns, and 
that a transfer should be made to 
Clarkson as liquidator. *

Mining Company Sued.
The Temagaml Silver Mining Co. of 

Sturgeon Falls is being sued by Rand- 
Jenckes Co. of Cobalt for *1213.83, bal
ance due on goods sold to the defend, 
dant. The goods consisted ot boiler, 
engines, compressor and other'mlning 
requisites.

panted tn 
Jority od 
to favor] 
of Mr. S 
the plaiJ 
with cloj

Patrick Corcoran Dies at Port Mait
land at Age of 106. 500,000

800,000Patrick Corcoran of Port Maitland 
died on Wednesday at the age of 106 

He was an uncle of Joseph

“Mr. Bell said at Pictou that 
there was such an agreement and 
that all Canada was expecting Sir 
Wilfrid to break it; we ask him for 
the proof. Come, Mr. Bell, let the 
country have the proof. What do 
you know about these things? 
You either said too much or too 
little.” .
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Speaking of Nova Scotia politics lt 
Is to be noticed that the Liberal pep
pers are commenting upon Mr. Ber
geron having been chosen ae Mr. Bor
den's traveling companion ln the mar
itime provinces. The St. John Sun 
says:

"Mr. R. L. Borden's decision to 
take with him on his political tour 
of the maritime provinces and 
Quebec Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron. 
M.P. for Beauharnois, has excited- 
considerable comment. It certain
ly does seem remarkable that no 
maritime Conservative has been 
honored by an Invitation to join in 
this mission. It is true that it 
might be difficult to find one in 
Nova Scotia, but why this neglect 
of New Brunswick, where Mr. Geo. 
W. Fowler has his home and Mr,- 
George E. Foster once sojourned? 

^Not that there could be any rea
sonable objection to Mr. Bergeron 
—a good felow, a rattling stump 
speaker and a man without taint; 
but maritime provincialists are a 
clannish folk and this slight upon 
their leading men may cause hard 
feelings."

!Insurance Moneys.
Leave was obtained from Chifcf Jus

tice Mulock in chambers by the Con
tinental Life Insurance Co. to pay 
into court on behalf of Annie Platt 
one-half of tbe proceeds of a certain 
policy of insurance on the life of her 
deceased father.

ergy
trlcts equally with the cities are _______
titled to share* in the advantages its Montrea, Car Company is Likely to

Get a Franchise.

HAUL FREIGHT BY TROLLEY.en-

cheap production will assure.
According to Mr. Van Brussel,"electri

nity can easily be used for many differ- MONTREAL, Aug. la. There is every 
citj can o indication that the City: of Montreal
ent purposes in agriculture, but pr - y.grant the Montreal Street Railway ! 
eminently for cultivation, and, in the a franchise to handle a freight service

Hamilton Property. /
James Noÿew of Hamilton died tn 

1891, leaving certain property, but no 
will. The administrator divided the 
estate, end In court asked Chief Jus
tice Mulock to aptrove of a sale of % 
part of the property situated on Nls- 
gara-street and Hlllyard-street, Ham
ilton. The sale was approved of.

Left a Family IrvTurkey.
Paudo Tasseff, a Macedonian, was 

killed ln February last, while crossing 
the C.P.R. tracks at SXmnyslde. It 
was alleged the gates were not down, 
and Tasseff passed behind a freight 
train and was run down by a pas
senger train. He left a widow and 
two children behind In Turkey. The 
railway company, upon leave, arc 
paying *1200 into court ns jrompensa- 
tlon In damages for hls death, and the 
money is to he paid his family when 
Identification Is complete.

Must Prove It 14

|,
'

■

provement. Experiments have ,hP Manufacturers' Association and the , v , ,
that by the electrification of seeds their ch8mber of commerce, with a view of j crossing were closed the (city s water- 

notably accelerated, relieving the freight congestion that is j works property to the south would
! be shut off.

With regard to the crossings on 
ton Bloor-street, Mr. Rust says that the

where the transmission o.f the electri- , " I(' ig intended that the hours for { northern and main railway lines should 
cal current thru the ground traversed hauling freight should be from 8 a.m. | be brought together making only one 

remarkable infiu- to 5 p.m., and from 7 p.m. to 6 a.m. crossing necessary. A bridge or a 
According to the bylaw prepared, it ] subway should be constructed at this 

is Intended that the company should j point. - _ ,
subjected to the test. Mr. Van pay the cltv 50 cents for every car The elevation of the land at Brock-

electricity decomposes handled, and the charge lor -the haul- ! street, the engineer says, makes the
ing not to exceed 35 cents a ton. | matter of the construction ot a sub-

If the

gei minatj^on was
This i* corroborated by other expert- s) acute in the entire business section 
ment» recently reported elsewhere, of the city thruout the shipping sea-

-•
;

I
1

The provincial organizers have not 
yet announced the R. L._Borden meet
ings in Ontario. He is to- speak at 
Dunnvllle on Saturday, Sept. 14, and 

, at Owen Sound on the luth. There 
will also be meetings at Chatham and 

• London.

by the roots, had a 
elide on the growm of the trees which

liament.were
PAwere

pose, without laying down any lmprac- 
«cable age limits, it were to be under- 

Terribly Scalded. - Dangerous Crossing. stood that a proportion of the delegates
LONDON, Ont., Aug. 15.—Paul La- ] John Hallam has written to the sbould represent the young men of the 

„ . of elec-I tell, an Italian employed in the crys- mayor c omplaining about thé manner t Invlgoration might be expert
ise more duett apple ti talizing ^department of the McClary in which the gates at Sunnyside cross- ed A new knowledge of the trend of

tricity tor operative purposes, Mr. V^n jjanufactUring Company, while lean- ing are attended to. He and four or i public opinion, sentiment and needs 
Brussel notes,has been continually grow- |ng over aN]ank of water, slipped on five friends in an automobile narrow- l ^ould be gained by public men. Con-
in ■ on the continent of Europe,especially j the cement pavement and plunged head- | ly escaped being run into by a fast j servative policy might receive a new

, ___ : long into tne water. train at this point. the gates- any rate, when the conven-
in Germany, where the proprietors ot ■ He wag puued out at once by a fel-j were up. and only for a warning f!'om I tion was over the Conservative leaders
large farms have been brought to see ; low workman. In hls agony Latell be- i a bystander he might have had a | would know whether their policy was] 
the advantages of tills system. Ex- came a raving maniac, and dashed, i collision with the train. The ®a’e" uppiv to command support. And the, 
ollent results have been yielded by ! shrieking, thru the shops. Down to , keeper said thdt he did not Cons'ervatives of the Constituencies |

‘ , , , . 1 : the waist the man's flesh hung in the approach of the train, as he did _et a new idea into their heads;
electric plows and electric threshmg s,;reds | not hear th'e ring or get any signal ^strengthening their par-

that the train was coming. I llamentary delegation. ”

Brussel says that 
the salts contained in the soil, and j 
forms others which are more easily as- ]

way easy. Passe niA prominent Liberal was asked by 
1 The World yesterday morning what he 
thought about the political situation 
and the reorganization of the cabinet.
He said that he had been busy all day fnonth wherein 
trying to figure out the meaning of support of his claim tldrt he is the 
the editorial In Thursday morning’s legitimate child of John Perkins 

. Globe, entitled “Completing the Cubl- Wright, who died in Brampton some 
net.” He said that for some reason time ago. Wright, who Is 40 years of 
The Globe was antagonizing Mr. age. claims that hls mother was the ' 
Graham’s promotion, and he said that deceased's wife nrior to either of two 
the references to Mr. Aylesworth mentioned In tl)e will. The amount 
sounded suspiciously like an obituary involved is *60. 
article. He was of the opinion that 
the retirement of Mr. Aylesworth was 
faintly foreshadowed, and that this 
would make possible the appointment 
of Archie Campbell to à (cabinet posi
tion.

similated by the plants. Thomas Wright. 141 Michigan-ave
nue. Detroit, has beer given one 

to find evidence ln
L. C. 
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SAW SIR WILFRID.and mowing machines have also come : 
into
and dairy machines run by electrical ! 
energy are: chaff cutters, carrot apd

;Biq Bl=ze of Lumber.
__ SAULT STE. AfARIE, Ont., Aug. 15.— ,
The docks• of the Dominion, Lumber j 
Company of Blind River, and the lum-

beet root «utters, winnowers, centri- beI nfied thereon, were destroyed by yesterday were:
About three — Chandler, still born.

Jane McGill Ball, 20 years, septic
aemia.

| Margaret E. Scholey, 2 months,
; meningitis.
j Winnifred Emily Lee, 4 months, en- j 
! teritls and bronchitis.

John Edward Haney. 53 years, heart \ 
| disease (suddenly).
i Unknown infant, still born, found in

Among other agricultural j OTTAWA. Aug. 1=.—Sir William 
Van Horne, tn company with Senator 
Geo. A. Cox. visited Ottawa to-day 
and anent soma time this morning 

Col. Sam Hughes, M.P., had hls at- with the prime minister.
1 tentlon called to The News article and It Is understood that their business x 
said: related to Nlhe Dominion Iron and

“It has a familiar sound. We were steel Company, 
told thàt J. P. Whitney could not form 
a cabinet.
the strongest ministry that ever existed 
In Ontario since the first Mowat Gov-

use. DEATHS IN THE CITY. Scotia and Quebec seem toNova
be the political storm centres.

political meetingsDeaths registered at the city hall QSebec there are

fugal cream separators, pumps of all fire early this morning.
klrds oil vaUe c-ushers mills of all million feet in all were burned, mostly 
kinds, ou une tiusners, mills ot au plne which was owned by several corn-
types, elevators, sheep shearing ma- panlee The total loss will likely 
chines, churns, fans, grindstones and 1 amount to $100,000.

i
Homing Pigeon Found.

A light blue homing pigeon marked 
2 E. 190». 126. landed in the smoke 

ernment, and he could form two more stack of Wickett & Craig's tannery, 
cabinets from private members of ilia Eastern-avenu^, yesterday morning. It 
legislature stronger than *hi,y cabinet W8, taken out safely. „nd the owner 
that G. W. Ross ever had." may have same by applying for it.

What is the fact? He hasi
In the home the

SWEET
CADRAI

Li coding machines; 
same power also drives coffee mills, : 
kitchen utensils, sewing machines, and ! 
heats flat irons, etc. For lighting pur- !

Edwj 
Franc] 
was r] 
as mi]
iish HI
and s] 
ml* sii] 
morn! 
a blu] 
white] 
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The Sunday World. 1 bay.
pos-es electricity is of exceptional value
on a farm, as the risk ot fire is re- ! Thirty-two pages of reading 
moved when wiring is properly done ] and illustrations are offered in 

, , . ,, ._ fll„ ; III the next issue of The Sundayand work van be uiàlertaken In the Wor|d They contalh the latest
Ojen air, a matter which, as Mr. \un j ill news from all nations, local af-
Biussel says,is of \*1 tal Importance when !|) fairs, special articles, carefully
climatic conditions render continuous m departments, latest sport-

lng events, etc.
The illustrations are particu- 

))) .larly valuable to you, us a Cana
dian reader, who desire to keep 
up to date. Here are some of 
them:

Scenes of big bowling tourna
ment at Woodbine ; St. Jerome 

cCollege ceremonies, Berlin; Lord 
Strathcona at Stepney; scene 
in north country; a barber roll
ing peanut two blocks with a 
toothpick; Their Majesties at 
unlverstt v function'.“Maple Blos
soms” seeing Montreal; scene at 
Bisley; group of Toronto Junc
tion business men: Whitby 
baseball team: Crawford Tennis 
Club, and group of nine great 
champions.

The rapid increase in the cir
culation of The Sunday World 
best proves its merit.

James Houston, 40 years, tubercu- i 
losis of lungs.

Jennie Evelyn Simmonds, 14 .months, j 
convulsions.

Annie JMith Moore, 2 > months, 
diarrhoea.

Gordon Archibald Billings, 8 months, i 
entero-colitis.

fThe Traders Bank of Canadam
in
(tl

DoElectricity is a Wheelman’s Day at Exhibition.
The Canada Cycle and Motor Com- 

the Dunlop Tire and 
’ompany have I

opt rations necessary, 
universal servant, and it must be as

r your \] 
prices. 
Sept. | 
lng C 
Queen

INCORPORATED 1885
■*:pany and 

Rubber
joined forces with the management of 

I the Canadian National Exhibition, and

readily commanded by the farmer as by 
the manufacturer.

It is to be noted that among the 
: speakers at the Bourassa meeting was 
: Jules Fournier, who during the past 
two sessions has been the parliamen
tary correspondent of Le Canada. Mr. 
Fournier, however, broke away from 
Le Canada and has been supporting 
Mr. Bourassa and his views. Duripg 
the summer he has been editing Le 
Nationaliste in the absence of Oiivar 
Asselin upon his summer vacation. 
Mr. Fournier has been nominated for 
a seat in the legislature, and this 
brilliant young journalist, who is hard
ly more than a boy, will soon be heard 
of thruout the country?

_____ $4,350,0™
_____ $1,900,000
____$33,700.000
____$23,500,030

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund ...
Total Assets____
Deposits ______

Head Office, Corner Yonge and Colborne Streets, Torontd.
BRANCHES IN TORONTO :

Goods

CAUGHT BETWEEN THE BASES.
! a wheelsmans day is arranged for 
, Saturday. Sept. 7. The races will i 
; start at 2 p.m. in front of the grand 
; stand. The events include one mile 1 

novice. 3 prizes; quarter, half and 
one mile provincial championship. 2 

i prizes for each race ; five mile provin- 
! cial championship, 3 prizes; one mile, 
j 2.45 class, 3 prizes; two mile handicap,

4 prizes; five mile motor cycle race, 2 
j; prizes. All the races are to be govern- " 

W ed by C.W.A. rules. The entrance j 
/jj fee is 50 c^nts for each race, which ' 

! includes admission to the grounds.
; Entry forms may be had by address

ing S. A. Doupe, 151 Bay-street. All 
entries must be in by Aug. 31.

The railway companies of the United 
States bid fair to be caught between 

They were "very solicitous a 1 
about state rights.

To} Rei
Queer 
day. 
to 2.31Cigarettes

bases.
They 1year ago

feared centralization. When First-b&se- 
Roosevelt had the ball and caught.• “Chi 

the re 
y ester 

The 
Increa 

Ed w 
i tor jo

U Aut

man
them cold off his base, they started to j 
steal second. The ordinary state gover

nor, Yonge and Colhnrne Sts. Cor. Kin I St. art 1 8;n il’ia A ve '
Cor. Avenue Rd. and Dp e ifiortRcl. Cor. Queen St. and Broailvlow Ave.

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD

Draft! purchased. Letters of credit issued, available in all parts of 
the world. Deposits received at interest.

A general banking business transacted.

at the second bag looked easy.
But when the states got. busy, they j 

started to run for safety back to the 
federal government. Just now they are 
running back and

not

The possible return of Sir Hibbert 
Tupper into Dominion politics con
tinues to excite press comment thru
out the country1 r

6890.fTh#a Xf rsrvtvoo 1 G&Z-4- 5:3252forth, undecided
*

6

1

*
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Morning World 
reach your home before 6.30? 
If It doee not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 

The Wbrld Is anx-

Doe* The

partment. 
loue to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.
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« Refused Message |
of Mother's Death 2

PARK SUPERINTENDENTS 
CONVENEJUjORONTO

Arthur Goddard Reanimates 
House fly Dead Six Hours

FOUR CORONER'S PROBES 
TOLL OF DEATH HEAVY

THE WEATHERE3-'.i.3LI3HM» 1311.
ffcial JOHN CATTO & SON Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 15—

8 p.m.—Showers and thunderstorms have 
occurred again to-day In marty portions 
of the western provinces, elsewhere In 
Canada the weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures :
Victoria, 48—72; Vancouver, 49—71; Ed
monton, 52—70; Calgary, 42—70; Swift 
Current, 48—60; Mlnnedosa, 68—68; Port 
Arthur, 50—66: Toronto, 48—72; Montreal,
54—70; Quebec, 50—70; Halifax, 52—74. -

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—

Fresh to strong southeasterly to 
southwesterly winds; partly fair and Owing to the late arrival of a num- 
warmer; showers and local thunder- ber of the delegates to the Convention 
storms, chiefly at night. / I of the American Park Superintendents

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence—!■ ine civic reception that was to , have .
and a little warmer to-day ; local thun- ' A. I
derstorms on Saturday. i been given in the morning aid

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime ta]je place, but the delegates, of whom! 
—Light to moderate winds; fine and mod- ] about forty have 
erately warm.

Lake Superior—Strong breezes or mod- arranged for the afternoonerate local gales; southerly to westerly gram arranged lor tne arternoon
winds; showers and local thunderstorms, evening. ________ , ..

Manitoba—Strong westerly to north- Among those who were present at 
westerly winds; some local showers or the proceedings yesterday were: Vice- 
thunderstorms, but partly fair; not much Presidents F. Nussbaumer, St. Pauh

*
*«

34
Store Closes Daily at 5.30 p. m. 

Saturdays (During the Summer 
Months) at 1 p. m.

« DESMOINES, la, Aug. 15.— 
j \ William Reynold^. a railway
* telegrapher at Mapleton, on the
«
j Railroad, refused yesterday to 
g i, take a telegram from a non- 
5 union operator at Cedar Rapids. 

Later he was called by long
distance telephone and told that 
his mother was dead at Cedar 
Rapids, it being the message he 
had refused to receive by tele
graph.

J.7
made a tin cone with a small opening 
in the apex not large enough to admit 
of the escape of the Imprisoned fly, 
but of sufficient proportions to allow 
the water to escape when the cone 
was submerged. The cone was held 
down with a weight, the fly Inside, and 
there nas no possibility of the 
ture escaping.

After the lapse of six hours the 
drowned fly was taken front the water 
and carried to Dr. J. M. McCormack 
of 113 Spadlna-avenue, who, after a 
close examination under a glass, pro
nounced it quite dead. Not a heart 
beat was perceptible, and everyone 
was satisfied life had departed.

Goddard then procured a supply of 
powdered white chalk and in this the 
dgfunct insect was buried.

Suggestion That Breathing Places 
Be Established for Workingmen 

Meets With Approval.

Mrs. Angela Calzavara Killed by 
Fall From Car—Man Dies 

From Broken Back.

Immerses Insect in Water, has a 
Physician Pronounce it Dead, 
and Then Brings it Back to Life 
by Method of His Own.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

CLEARING i 4
créa-

The toll of death from accidents In 
the city has been heavy of late.-* Last 
night four Inquests were sitting In the 
city. Two of these were Into deaths 
caused by street car accidents and 
one by a steam railway. The other 
death was due to a fall.

Mrs. Angela Calzavara of St. Clair- 
avenue, Toronto Junction, stepped 
from a moving car at York and Pearl - 
streets, at 6 o'clock yesterday morn
ing. Her skull was fractured, and 
she died at St. Michael's Hospital 
shortly after noon without recovering 
consciousness. She was unidentified 
until evening.

An inquest was opened at the hos
pital last night, and the remains 
viewed. Coroner Young adjourned the 
sitting after the remains were view
ed till Aug. 26 at the city hall.

Diet From Broken Back.
William Simmons, who broke his leg 

and Injured his spine in a fall from a 
wall at the Canada Foundry, June 28. 
died in St. Michael's Hospital early 
yesterday morning. Coroner McCop- 
nell opened an Inquest at the hospital 
last night. It was adjourned till Aug. 
23 at the city Hall.

BALANCESquan
ts big 
flractlve 

finish 
Satur- / 
^ossed 
baddle

Can a fly fly after it has been dead 
six hours?

♦
t
tThe World was asked the question 

by Arthur Goddard, an intelligent 
young man, living at 448 West King- 
street, and for a moment the Interro
gated party was stunned.

Relapsing Into deep thought the lat
ter pondered the question and came 
back with the reply :

We are preparing to show advance 
arrivals of new goo.i* next week, 
and to m ike room have decided
t# held a Ora id Clearance for the 
next few days
Very Special Offerings at Much 
Reduced Prices have been made

arrived, were never- ! 
theless enabled to carry out the pro- I

and STRIKERS’ PRESIDENT 
SHIPPED TO WINNIPEGBefore

many minutes there were signs of re
newed enimation and in half an hour 

“No, a fly can't fly after he is dead.” Mr. Fly was decidedly active and 
But this is where Goddard had one ready to pursue his ordinary habits of 

on the interrogated party. He re- annoying the multitude, 
lates a story that may not puzzle the

change In temperature. ! John F. Gowell, Buffalo, and
Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few scat- Keith, Bridgeport, Conn.; and Secre- 

tered showers, but for the most part not tary p.-'L.. Mulford, Harrisburg, Pa.; 
much change In' temperature. President Byron Worthen, Manchester,

| N.'H., has not yet arrived, 
j A peasant afternoon was spent by 
i the visitors, who were entertained by 
the city to a drive from th^ Queen's

............. | Hotel/ which they have made their
9 S. É. : headquarters, 

party,
about fifty, and there was a general 
disposition shown to make flattering 
comments on the appearance of the 
city and of High Parl^
„ Civic Welcome.
Luncheon was served in the park 

. - m pavilion, Park Commissioner Çham-
At T T bers presiding. The delegates were

Halifax •••>••• •L'verpo ! welc0med by Aid. J. J. Graham, chalr- 
York "Southampton man of the civic reception committee, 

rnmouskl " Liverpool and Vice-President John F. Cowell, T
New York ............Naples ! Buffalo, replied for the visitors.

The evening session, which opened 
in a committee room in the city Hall 
at 9 p.m., with Commissioner Cham
bers as chairman, was devoted mainly 
t'o a discussion upon free band concerts 

Elgar in civic parks.

on—
Muslin Wash Dresses, Wash Dress 
Fabrics, Cloth and Tweed Coats, 
Fancy Tweed and Cloth Suits, Fancy 
Linen Covers, Carvers, etc.; White 
Muslin Shirt Waists, Dress Goods 
(black and colored), Summer Silks, 
Shaped Linen Embroidered Costume 
Lengths, and a host of other Interest
ing items, all of which are marked 
away below par to secure room for the 
fall goods.
mail orders promptly filled

No Change in Telegraphers' 
Strike Locally, Tho New York 

Says “All Over.”

“But why did you bury the fly In 
scientific community, but for the ora- chalk?" demanded The1 World young 
lnary wayfaring' man there Is room man. 
for study and research. "Well, my mother Is something of

Goddard claims he can bring an a doctor, and whenever us boys got a 
ordinary house fly back to lift after cut or a bruise or a scratch she al- 
lt has been Immersed in Water six ' ways made a poultice of chalk and 
hours. He has proved it. Kidnap- ; clapped it on. No matter how severe, 
ping a healthy insect of the descrip- • the chalk healed the wound, and 
tlon mentioned he set upon his expert- mother has the greatest faith in Its 
ments. He produced a vessel and powers." 
half filled it1' with water. Then he

is- THE BAROMETER.
ote Wind. 

8 N.
Ther. Bar. 

63 29.96
Time.
8 a.m... 
Noon.,. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.'.
8 p.m.. 
10 p.m.

ing
tit- i 72 to High Park. The 

Including ladies, numbered29.91.... 70................ 70 |While reports come from New York 
to the effect that "at the general offi
ces of both thé big telegraph compa
nies, It was said to-day that every hour 
was bringing them nearer to normal

4 E.29.81 
29.78

Mean of day, 61; difference from aver- 
6 below; highest. 73; lowest, 48.

62
63L

age, You fan try It for yourself.

JOHN CATTO & SON STEAMSHIP" ARRIVALS./ Matties Inquest.
An Inquest was opened at the morgue 

last night Into the death of William' 
Mattlce, who was killed by the G.T.R 
Muskqka flyer on Wednesday. It was 
adjourned till Friday night at the 
same place

ifCE BRETON GOES WET" 
SCOTT ACT IS REPEALED

BOMBS FROM TIRSHIPS 
FORBIDDEN .BY POWERS

traffic conditions, business was mov
ing to all parts of the country, and 
many wires were reported ‘dear.’ No 
difficulty was experienced In handling 
everything offered,” the strikers local
ly deride their accuracy.

Messages were refused yesterdhy for 
Barrie, Eÿc
tv as reverted that the Grand Trunk
are experiencing difficulty with the 
traffic In consequence of several of the 
smaller stations being depleted of t pa
ra tors. __

Miss Telfer, G.N.W. operator at
SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. 15.—(Special.)— THE HAGUE, Aug. 16.—To all in- Colllngwood, _ was brought In yesterday 

Cape Breton to-day uefeatea u.e scott tents Bnd DurDO’ as a reBult of . help, work at the central office to!
Act the majority for appeal so tar being and PurP°8ea- aa a result of a the city and several of the branch
66U * with some returns still to come, aittlnK of the committee, the throwing offices have been unable to get a reply
which are expected to increase the ma-, of explosives from balloons and air- from the main office since the trouble

ships Is forbidden. etÜGte<*". , . , . .
The act has been in force in tifis part, M Beernaert left this afternoon for The che5k. boys are understood to

Of Nova." Scotia since the early eighties, oeernaeri leu mis afternoon lor have sent in a request for high irand* has ^been in a large measure a Brussels, whither he goes holding wages, with an intimation that it
success The movement for its repeal highly pessimistic views concerning same Is not granted , forthwith they
was on the initiative of friends of me the peace conference and believing will stop work.
liquor traffic who are anxious for a that the American proposition for the A message was received from the
return to the’ license system, circum- establishment of a permanent inter- International headquart4rs in Chicago, 
stances have very greatly altered of national court of arbitration is doom- suggesting that efforts be made to Ui- 
late years with the growth of coal ed- duce the C. P. R. operators thruout
mlnlni and the steel industry and YIle British delegates have received the Dominion to come out In sympathy
breaches of the act are not uncommon instructions to act with vigor, and with the G. N. W workers. Tlfls was 
in Home nlacea notably Sydney uen- are doin« so. Ihey are pushing for- unanimously turned down, as the C. 
era^soeLklna Nova^Scotte Is “dry “ ward the American proposition and p. r. *re not handling any despatches 
oThir norttons ^lna under proLoiUon. al8° arra"S™S the delicate matter of to or from affected centres. / ,

tZ p.=w. put «P.« T ms',,vLr,L".r,‘ sütkmæ ,T “ ” * rsrr»V'-act, and tne otner sme aiso *vcu, A feature of the opening of the Zion- clty last night
hai'd. 1st conference here this morning was zsn„ G N WSome question has arisen as to whe- grand SDeech bv Dr Max Noraau une OI tne IOCKea out ■ ”■ther the change will affect the City of An?ong othPer things he said that Z°on- °Perat°r* ye8te'"day smuggled We way 
Sydney, which lies within the bound- lgm was the Hebrew reply to all anti- in*” *forZïïnïtM besld j
arles of the county, and the secretary Hemitjatn and the persecution of the S
of state has given It as his opinion Hebrew race thruout the world. It ef Operab»r McM inus before he 'was 
that this had better be determined by waB a vital question for Hebrews ] detected and ejected. He reported at 
the courts. either to accept Zionism or submit to .a8t nlKht s meeting of the strikers

An effort was made to have the pic- national disgrace or bankruptcy. follows:
bisclte postponed to a later date, and The Anglo-Jerusalem scheme he de- Counted Fifteen at Work.
Alex. Johnston, M.P. for Cape Breton, clared was progressing favorably and "The force now at work in the main 
placed the matter before the federal would become the banner under i operating room of the G. N. W. num- 
authorities, but Hon. R. W. Scott which Hebrews would tight, showing ! bered exactly 16 this afternoon. Seven 
stated that he matter had gone too far. the world the power of their civillza- j of this number were chief operators,

{tion. Every Hebrew had two coun- | assistants and various officials of .ne 
tries—that of his adoption and the ; company.who are more or less unaccus- 
Holy Land, and he must be faithful tomed to actual work at the key, and 
to both.

Aug. 15
Carthaginian..
Mt. Royal........
Teutonic..........
Em. of Britain 
P. dl Piémont.

;ITEO t reet— Opposite P**t*IB*^ 
TORONTO.

\ GOT SOME LOCAL COLOR 
BY WATERFRONT VISIT

'■'Killed by Car.
At No. 7 police station a Jury Sitting 

under doroner R. B. Orr brought In 
a verdict that Louis Mitehelson came 
to his death by being struck by a 
westbound Bloor and McCaul-street 
car in West Bloor-street.

ter Coffee
UJava and

DUSS BAND AT HANLAN’S.

After Brisk Campaign the Re
strictions Against Liquor Traf

fic Are Voted Away.

eter and Rochester, and itConference at the Hague Votes 
Against Throwing Explosives 

From Balloons.

This afternoon at 3:
Military March.,Pomp and Circum

Andante—Religiose. .Pilgrims' Song Neighborhood Parks.
of Hope .........................  ........... BùÀlstî A paper was read by

Mazurka—Caprice... .Dreams ....... dus* ^yerth, superintendent of parks, Min-
Solo for petit clarinet..Caprlccloso.. neapolis, Minn. Mr. Werth was de-

N. J-h'gnancr cldedly in favor of the “neighborhood”
_ .. _ -Intermission i Lacome park situated in districts in which the
Suite Espagnole.... Varia .P. Laeome ^orking ciasses lived. One of the

....... I>a Raja most useful innovations of recent
(c) Tempo di Valse..La Zarzuela years^ In connection with such parks

Vorsnlel The Cricket on the Hearth was the playground, including gym-
......................... Goldf)yu:k nasium apparatus and swimming

An Album Leaf .... Wagner | pools. Concerts should be given in
| neighborhood parks at least once a 
week. The expense, outstfle of the 
cost of musicians, need not be large. 
Mr. Werth spoke warmly of the suc- 

of the portable band stand In 
Minneapolis. These stands did not 
cost more than $300, and tho built to 
accommodate about forty musicians 
could be moved from park to park. 
The speaker urged that such free 
music was valuable for Its educational 
and refining Influence.

Good Idea.
A vigorous/ discussion followed, in 

which, among others, Superintendents 
, Shea of Boston, Bush of Detroit, Mor- 

I’opular airs from The Serenade .-Herbert j of Los Angeles, Cowell of Buffalo, 
(a) Intermezzo „..Arno ...... 1- letcher and Kejth 0f Bridgeport, Conn., took
tb) March...........The ralfk Wooster Part- The general view was that such
................ riottechalk concerts were most desirable if they

Characteristic Dance..The Brownies' could b« um‘rfement*1®^”-
PrQjjc ....................... ;.................  Duss trusion of the hoodlum element, oev-

Waltz Wedding of the Winds ....Hall eral of the speakers, among them Mr.
Cowell of Buffalo intimated that* a 

serious drawback "was the ina-

trnited i
Theodore

Aldermen in Quest of Enlighten
ment on Problem of Esplan

ade, Cover the Ground.
TRYING TO PROVEALL .
Continued From Page 1.

To-Day. j 
be held toy strangely nerved for the ordeal of ex

amination. j
She received her visitors standing 

at a table In the library of her mys
terious home.
sank Into an easy chair placed di
rectly behind her and remained seat
ed to the end of the interview. Bh’e 
did not arise, even ^o say farewell.

Thruout the long fateful bout1 she 
took no step or made no movement 
that she did not clearly indicate pit
iable physical weaknees. The parch- 
ment-Uke skin was drawn tight upon 
her almost fleshless face, but the light- 
blue eyes shone with strange bright
ness from their deep hollows.

Alienist a Close Observer.
One ol the masters who closely 

studied this withered face with Us 
shining eyes was Dr. George F. Jelly, 
Boston’s most noted alienist. What 
he read there, whether a record of 

i' latent energy or powerful stimulation,' 
Is yet to be learned.

For the first thirty minutes of the 
session Mrs. Eddy answered every 
question clearly and slowly In a high, 
Inflectionless voice, suggesting the re
citation of a well-learned lesson. Her 
hands fluttered feebly In uncertain 
gesture! or fingered the lace shawl 
that draped her emaciated shoulders. 
But the high-pitched voice never wav
ered, and the light to her eyes never

. _
the remaining elfcht operators. Deing It w:as not until the visitors had 
composed of the ‘loyalists,’ lotir being sald (areweil and left the library that 

FOR TlM PER0R WILLIAM’S CUP elderly men. one an elderly lady, and the a d woman underwent a sudden
two first-class telegraphers, in add!- and significant change. Then a sharp 
tion to two students of no estimated r,nglng of the hell that hangs close 
worth, all of whom have been working be#lde jjre. Eddy’s easy chair filled 
practically two days In one since Tues- tbo ;lovgl, with Its clamor. An Instant

later a member of her household hur- 
Montreal, it was stated, which has rled after the departing masters to 

always been the hardest office In Am- Ray Mrs. Eddy wished to complete her 
erica to keep men in, is in practically 
thé same shape, except that there are 
no-first class operators working except carefully drawn
three sub-chiefs, who are good men,! fled visitors hurried. They found Mrs.
but in connection with several women. ! Kd.ly where they had left her, upright

Foster, which was second, by one minute who are also fair operators. The rest and rigid In her armchair. Excite-
fi seconds. The aMiblehead led all the d ^ count. Two ,nen arrived in To-! ment had crept Into hei bloodless face
^^o„anbaadATtCnoatnbXtBfo?n?h.WO,^dt ronto direct from Montreal yesterday and faring eyes# 
that the liant airs which favored her and reported that the men are firm. Declares Her uwn rower,
changed to an ls-mile breeze, which The local strikers received their pay u was char at first glance thai-lhe
again favored tlie German boats. yesterday for full time up to July 31, aged woman was no longer in mooa

Each of the three German yachts has , and are promised full pay for what only to answer questions. Alnuist ue-
now won a race and hot one of tlje Am- \ time they have put in this month- * ^>re the visitor? Were seated Mrs.
erlcans lias scored a victory. To-morrow Two Sides of It. Eddy was talking, her hlgti thou feeble
is the decisive day, or rather to-morrow s . vhe newspapers can judge voice penetrating every corner of the
will decide whether the Am^ have - themselves, there is a distinct im- room. No question was asked; none 
any cliance to win the emperor s cup, as | a,. ... p •• needed.only the winners In the first four races j provement in the ser ice. . • ,y. .. tb masters and lawyers ant
will compete In the finals, non-winners I being almost normal, *rhl’e the G. N\e _ suroilsed silence the aged woman
being eliminated. The Americans are not I W.. or provincial service, which wae !n.. ?... _ nnd-alven powers to heal
confident, since typical klel yachting wea- : almost paralyzed the first night or two, told of , h miraculous ap-
ther continues to prevail. | was greatly improved last night. the sick MW Of her tmracu.ous H

.yter Germany won the French cup at I “The strike is over," declared Rob- polntment Jo tne greaTrou ville In 1909. French vacht designers,../^ elowry president and general Out of her own moath. ^ !lb’nv ‘"i
came here, studied the Baltic conditions : manager of lbé Western Union in New space of ten minutes she^had 

One of the principal attractions at and constructed the vachVAr Men. which . yesterday. "We are having ap-! the wh1olf„'7’h»"dNeTt Friends^'
the approaching rifle matches at Long rec^ed^he cup^.n Jbne^ast | „„ y ^ tort ^ are. ^“X^Htre'e.eri' who"'htd” tovl.ed
Branch ranges will be the famous to-(|ay took the tJiat the trial of rac- | turning them down. We are fllled up masters to this personal Inspection
“Peters Electric Target” in operation erfl OIf mHtblehea«i would not be likely to and cannot place them. ' f i.«# ttg»-d client, assuring them of
at the 200 yard range. ever result In the selection of yachts Chief Nally of the Postal lelegrapn ••clear acute intelligence," made

S 4.ULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Aug. 15. This is the target which the late adapted to the short seas and heav. Co. said his company was in excellent attempt-to check her words. Bide 
—(Special.)—A destructive fire at Blind , Lleut.-Col. Peters of Toronto introduc- winds which constantly prevail in this ; ghape. ■ ,wv .ld., with the masters and oppos-
River early this morning did $150,000 ed at Blslcy last year, and also at northern latitude during the summer At the same time both the Toronto Pf hp ,at in s»«nce.
damage to the Plants of the Dominion | (be Rockliffe range in Ottawa, and Visiting Spanish Belgian and French compan|es are accepting messages to £-. ,he mast -rs came from the 
Lumber Company, Moore & McDon- wa8 so favorably commented on by the other side "subject to delay," and th^fdeOmed to make any
aid. Moulthrop Lumber Company, Hope tbe English paper/. The competitors ____________________ in some Instances It has been found Bta,,ment i The face of every man in
Lumber Company, Morgan Lumber trom distant parts of Canada will p b de Loin accompanied by Impossible to get them thru. < ; party was grave. Senator Chand-! company, White Pine Lumber Com- ha a" opportunity of inspec ing it ^Mrs.^P. B. de Lom. acc mp^d^y The striking G. H. W operator, ex- “visage looked, ashen
pany. . , and putting it to a practical test. Dvas 47 Elgln-avenue Tha pressed a willingness to retur" to mv while lawyer Streeters wasThe fire started from an Unknown vlgltor8 will find it most interesting • y • afrlve in Toronto work to operate between Canadian g| k,’y whtt^.
cause at the extreme end of the tram- to spend a ahort time examining ^ j the mLdidie of September ! points, in which way they would not "'okly wn.i*

1 way, on the waterfront. The services of workinfe of the target, and an at- ____________________ ( have to come in contact with etrtke-
! the Soo brigade were requested by lendaIlt will be present to demonstrate Messenger Boys Strike. ! breakers, but the companies refused on

- stjss ss
Labor Temple deuuea a destroyed. .. . . any previous year without coun s n fflc K decided to march to the I Wall Street Hit Hard,session yesterday that the charges » The '"-remer. were compelled to re- i the prospecl!ve visit oi the-^st. headqulrtew and apply | NEW YORK. Aug. IS-The loudest

and corruption brought agams. move a ^ .Low the lumber Into the Brltlst‘rian,d ." arrive on' Monday. for funds, althu they had been "on ! grumbling over the service furnished
Hickey and Murray, in con- d> r.amlte and thr „ are expected to ________ strike" less than an hour. They made by the telegraph companies,was heard
n nf ,.t«. river.___________________ ____ ____ _ . T chic : so much noise about it that they wereijn the financial district. •* . •

the la 1 ccrpeRY THE CHARGE. RATEb EXCESSIVE AT FALLS. dispersed by the police. < Produce Exchange operators, who»»
FORGE I The boys at the office at No. 1398 1 dealings are mostly with the west, had

Rakers' get-rich-quick scheme state Commissioners Will Investi- Broadway went on a strike and gave much difficulty In getting telegrams
„-nr,,,T-nert »... tne ------ . j v,..h when he nre- /• itv'e claims one youngster who went to work an thru. Five Western Union operatorsThe conference wa sadjourned to, ne, nipped In the buud_^rha" hetopr^ itR 8=te the ®ltyTu^a^!:Formal Interesting hour. Every time he would were at work on the floor of the ex-

D.1 not miss the chance of booking remainder of the day to enable th. gented a chaci P p „ (or ALBANY, N- ,he ullb„ start from the office with a message change and two of the Postal wires
your winter’s order for coal at summer special .Committee appointed un Tues- drawn by Eb ™ Yonge-street o^Trvtce commission by a number of the crowd would follow, taunting him were manned. „?ral" .a“°*atK«hanre
prices Vugust onlv; prices advance dav to prepare the evidence, rhe press $2o.40, at uougn lie service comn against with the cry of “scab. He finally re- the floor of the Chicago Exchange
Sept. T. The Connell Anthracite Min- and public are invited to a“ebd' a8 ^y "‘u! was detained and P. C. Mullen ^ al*egld unreasonable rates charg- fused to leave -the office. were about the only despatches which
Ing Company, Limited; head office accused declare they will be honorab.y He "as detameu a d- 'd to consumers of gas and electricity Many of the boys who struck in the came thru on time.
e— -W--—• I»»»-*» - »” S. XTJp, h. .... .... JJ J D A. M.r.y ». j.n.. *

Orr Rrnc Limit*ri Falls Into Shaft. cheque was a forger*, b t and * F ilH Electric Light flces uptown business has suffered Morey Co., and he expressed the feel-
_ 4 0r; 3 , \ * 4 ' TTunhemia McCallum, 57 years. 165 done it himself. Nevertheless he is falo and jsiagara Falls Elearic^lght ^ & fuUing off that tt>e ^ who lngp many other operators. “I
Restaurant and Lunch Counter, 45 Ptom t taken to St. charged with forgery. and Vower C . ; f the , were paid by the message quit work couldn’t get In communication with

Vitchaefis Hospital at 6.30 o'clock last , , -----------7—,make /ormal investigation or tne t t0 looV for more profitable ! our western correspondents. Ordinarily
Her right arm was twice frac- Imperial Soldiers’ League.^ charges^. _ _ Fallg Co Jots. we send 400 telegrams a day. but up

t.lfed bv a fall of 10 feet into the shaft a meeting of the Imperial Soldiers j The Buffalo and - f (our ------------------------------- to noon only eight were safely on
! of theb hoist at the W. C. Pink Com- j and Sailors' League was held last charge. 20, 30 and ** lights' Tobacco Merchants Organize. their way."

* nv*s premises at 22 Franeis-street, night at the King Edwartf. whei} ,a rate of 8 3 cents per A tobacconists' section of the Re- 1
«Sa was employed. number of new members were enrolled. It has ^............. ,.v « rota full Merchants’ Association was or- Body Guards Done.

«here She was------ P------- ----------------------- ; capt. P. H. Drayton presided. It was kilowatt hour, with a minimum rate ^ n|ght wlth the (ollowlng ! w j. Rich sold tickets for An en-
I decided to extend the privileges of the of $1.20. Electric" . ffleers; Chairman. R. J. Whitton: tfrtalnment of the Sergeants1 Mess of

labor bureau of the league to all Im- . The g’aKa^ar^ea“s$1 70 „ thousand first vice. F. J. Cowley; second vice, the G.O.B.G.. of which he Is a mem-
i perlai soldiers and sailors just arriv- C°undaa ^ *‘et If paid before R J Foster; treasurer. T. H Goet- her. It is said that he collected $38.

ed. The secretary of thp 'eague is , for gas^und^îOOO^f ^tj^p centg ,.hlus ?ecretary. Charles Pillar. E (but made no return, and was about to
A. R. Bates, 111 River-street. Th incandescent lights of 16-candle M. Trowern, general secretary of the idepart for Chicago when he was ar-

| Kîd onCu in ^ neaJUqeuartersbe power^nd^^nts^er kilowatt hour, association, addressed the meeting. .rested.

IThe civic “Greater Toronto" com
mittee spent a profitable afternoon 
yesterday in inspection of tli£ grads 
railway crossings along the Esplan
ade, beginning with the Don Queen- 
street crossing and ending at Sunny- 
side. Engineer C. B. Smith accom-

jorlty.
/ Reverie

Gypsy Dance ..La Tzlgane^Dansante^^
Novelette. .Lords and Ladies Gns. Sglzer 
Valse..Nos Bonnes Gens de Village

Czlbulka

pnto, as ihe 
een, has 1s- 
[r Reid Foot 
[damages for 

prosêcu-

An instant later she
z

cess
Tills evening at 8:is

—Wagner* Music— 
From Rienzt—The Overture iied. panied the aldermen, and. while a ma

jority of those present were inclined 
to favor the viaduct, the explanation 
of Mr. Smith’s reasons for advocating 
the plan of bridges was listened to 
with closest attention, y

The party proceeded first in car
riages to the East Queen-street cross
ing. Engineer Smith said the tracks 
would have to remain as they were, 
and that a bridge ,should be built 
across the Don for vehicular and 
street car traffic. The bridge would 
go up the incline oil the west side, 
and its eastern termttous would be 450 
feet to the east of the east bank of 
the Don. Mr. Smith thought the Grand 
Trunk tracks should fstart rising DIO1» 
feet or more to the northeast, so that 
-by the time they reached what is 

the level crossing, the tracks 
would be raised 8 or '9 feet.

The crossing at the foot of Cherry- 
street was next viewed. At this point 
there are 13 lines of G.T.R. track. If a 
viaduct were, begun there, the Grand 
Trunk yards would probably have to 
terminate just east of the present 
crossing, he claimed.

On the Parliament-street crossing Song 
being inspected, Mr. Smith explained 
that his scheme provided for the clos
ing of either that thorofare or Cherry- 
street. He preferred a bridge at 
Parliament-street, and the closing ot 
the other street. Access to the Ash- 
bridge's Bay district could be had o> 
having a roadway built flanking the 
tracks and running east from Par
liament-street towards the marsh.

The John-street and Spadlna-avenue 
viewed, and Mr. Smith 

viaduct would come 
of the bridge.

.. Albumblatt. 
..... ExcerptsReverie .................................

From Die Walkuere .......
From Tannhaeuser..O' Thou Sublime

...........................  .............. Evening Star
Euphonium solo by P. G. Funaro. 

Prom Lohengrin..Intro, to Act. III. 
and Bridal Chorus.

1 —Intermission—
—American Composers—
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Band Concert To-Night in Bellwoo^'e 
Park.

The Band of the Royal Grenadiers, un
der J. Waldron, will play the following 
program in Bellwoods Park this evening, 
8 to 10 o’clock:
March .........
Intermezzo ........ Passion ..............Hagar
Selection.Under the British Flag.ICappey 
Cornet solo. .Queen of the Earth..Pinsuti 

(Mr. C. Chaunc.e).
....... American Airs............
..........  Arranged by J. Waldron
............ Selected..................
(Mr. Harry Meade).

Southern Sketch..Down In Tennessee

very
bility of the police to suppress rowdy
ism at Sunday night band concerts.
Plenty of electric lighting was pre-, 
scribed by one delegate as a correc
tive, and it was generaly agreed that 
where concerts were held in the neigh
borhood parks there was much legs 
rowdyism.

Park Commissioner Chambers said 
that Toronto had practically enjoyed 
immunity from the nuisance complain
ed of and attributed the circumstance 
to the fact that Sunday night civic 
band concerts were not given.

The convention will resume at 10 a. 
m. to-day. During the morning offi
cers will be elected and a paper on afternoon.
the “Dust Question in Park Drives" I shop, which was destroyed, together
delivered by Supt. Foster of Chicago’s | with a dwelling and shed belonging U4 spnder klasse yacht Wannze, admirably

! the same man. The buildings were : handled by Hei r V. Protzen of Berlin,
ÏSTtK fl^spreM destToyed°a aoa ^toy'. race in the series of con- 
housé belonging to Eugene Favard tests for Emperor William's cup, beating 
and a house and stable owned by Jos. the Marblehead, managed,by Sumner S. 
Desjardines. In the 
valuable bull, which was burned. The 
fire was controlled with great diffi- 

Offlcers and members of the agricul- Culty. At one time it looked as it the 
tural and horticultural societies of Un-1 whole village would be destroyed. The 
tario, who may be in Toronto during efforts of those who were engaged in 
the Canadian National Exhibition, | saving property were embarrassed by 

MARRIAGES. Aug. 26 to Sept. 7, are notified that al a gang of looters, who made off with
RYERSON—STERLING—At the home of representative from the superintendent articles from the burning houses, and 

thé bride’s mother. Lvall-avenue, Aug. of these societies will be present in thej those in the vicinity of the Are. A 
14 ISO- the Rev F M Jones united in tent of the Ontario Department of valuable gold watch, belonging to Mrs.
14. 190., the Rei. t.m. Jones Agriculture, located on the grounds( David Desjardlnes, was among the ar-
"o'y matrlmony^Ryerson to L. B. C. Agrlcu^ ^ judgjng rlng> ;rom Frl-| tides stolen.
Sterling, both of East Toronto. day> Aug 30, to Friday, Sept. 6, and --------- ------------- —

connected with these soctc- 
cordially invited to make this|

now

ys. BoseAux Armes
n Chiëf JÜSi 
by* thé Corir 
Co; to pay 
Annie Platt 
of a certain 
e life of her

■ OTTAWA SUBURB BURNS.
Looters Follow Trail of Flames In 

Town.
Selection

k

15.—(Special.)—OTTAWA, Aug.
There was a nine thousand dollar fire 
In Jane ville, a suburb of Ottawa, this 

It started in Proulx paint

German Yachts Win on Three Suc
cessive Dayi

rty. -----
'.ton died in 
lerty,. but no 

divided the 
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f a sale of a 
a ted on Nla- 
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Knowles •Americans Beaten.
—Interval—

Reminiscences of Ireland ..........
Two vocal numbers.. Selected . 
Morceau..Le Petite Tonkonoisc

day.”Godfrey KIEL, Germany, Aug. 16 —The German
Scott

Clog Dance .... Medley Jig ........ Nordlaw
Battle Piece....Our Soldiers

civic parks. Strtocke"nto the library, darkened by 
curtain»/ the ipy»U-

Moore
A CORDIAL INVITATION.BIRTHS.

MOORE—At Belleville. Ont., Aug. 12. tb 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moore, a daugh
ter, stillborn.

STEWART—On Sunday, Aug. 11. 1907, at 
156 Walmer-Road, Toronto, tor Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P. Stewart, a son.

Superintendent of Fall Fairs Would 
Like to Meet His People.

stable was abridges were 
asserted that the 
almost to the level 
which would have to be removed. He 
thought the latter bridge might be 
retained if the viaduct were begun 
immediately to the west Instead of at 
Bathurst-street.

It

The
arc

PAID UNDER PROTEST.
Passenger Thought 2-Cent Rate Pre

vailed on Scarboro Line.

L. C. Connor, 481 Church-street, was 
under thé impression that the Scar- 
boro Suburban Railway was under the 
two-cent railway rate law until yes
terday, when ten cents each for two 
fares were demanded of him by a con
ductor for a ride of two miles and a 
half. ^ ___ ,

He purchased tickets from the Wood
bine to the Half-way House and re
turn. Wishing to stop over at the On
tario House on the way back he ^of
fered to pay his fare in cash. The 
distance is two miles and a half at the 
outside and he tendered ten cents for 
tlie two fares. The conductor demand
ed 20c and Connor paid under pro
test.

Mr. Connor 
charged and suggests that the Ontario 
Railway Board take cognizance of it.

t. PETER’S ELECTRIC TARGET.every one 
ties is
tent his headquarters while at the, ex
hibition.

DEATHS.
CREENAN—Suddenly, at her residence. 

219 Crawford-street, on Aug. 14, Mary, 
beloved wife of Thomas L. Creenan.

Funeral Saturday morning. 17th Inst., 
at 9 o'clock, from St. Francis' Church, 
thence to Mt. Hope Cemetery.

GOODMAN—Suddenly, at Kew 
Thursday. Aug. 15. 1907. Martha, relict of 
the late Charles Goodman, and mother 
of Fred J. Goodman, in her 65tli year.

Funeral on Saturday, at 10 a.m., to 
from E. Hopkins

kiiçhigan-ave- 
| given one 
I evidence to' 
hit he is the 
John Perkins 
[ampton some - 
fi< 40 years of 
[ther -was the ' 
[cither of two 

The amount

;
Will Be in Operation at Lting Branch 

< Rifle Ranges.

$150,000 LUMBER FIRE.
Six Firms Suffer—Dynamite to Stop 

Flames.Beach,

RID.
Sir William 
"with Senator
ttawa to-day 
this morning

Prospect Cemetery,
Burial Company, 529 Yorfge-street.

TO PROBE IN OPEN.J thinks he was over-their business
and Discuss BriberyIron Willin B00tChakrge8s at To-Day’s Session. ■

‘Take the Veil.
PETERBORO, Aug. 15—(Special.) — 

At Mount St. Joseph Convent to-day 
twelve ladles took their Anal vows 
and becam* eieters of 8t. Joseph, Tnev 
are: Miss Prldget Ryan. Renfrew; 
Miss Gertrude Markle. Thessalon, 
Miss Elizabeth Markle, Thessalon. 
Miss Mary Lonergan, Wa>-k worth. 
Miss Allé McCabe, Grafton; Miss Brid
get Lai onde. Mount St. Patrick. J1®"; 
frew; Miss Mary Casey, f^ei-boro 
Miss Ella Teahan. London; Miss Mary 
Ellen Crowley, Peterboro; Miss Brid
get Morceau. Vinton, Que.; Miss 
Mary Gannon, Ennlsmore; Miss Lucy 
O'Sullivan. St. Chrysorton, Ont.

Four young ladles also took veil and 
entered upon their nevltate Mies May 
Lalonde. Cornwall; Miss Lena King. 
Thessalon; Miss May 
John's, Newfoundland, and Mi»» Mamie 
Dalton# Newcastle. N.B.

Small Boy Missing.
Ed wart: Shepherd. 5-year-old son of 

Francis Shepherd, of S74 Yonge-street. 
was reported yesterday to the police 
as missing. The lad. who speaks Eng
lish and French, is dark j^omplexioned 
and some of tils upper front teeth are 
missing.
morning, and at the time was wearing 
a blue blouse, white sailor collar and 
A\bite front; blue linen hat. navy blue 
trousers, and black sWckinga.

Found. Delegates atmarked | 
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Hard Coal Chance.
%

.

E0.Hnn 
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00.000
Torontd.

“T might as well have remained home
ï

npe Dead! 18 Hurt. 
new TORK, Aug. 15.—A boy jyas 

and eighteen other persons in
jured, several -dangerously when a 

the Long Island Rab
at Coney

Queen-street East. Open night and 
day. Special Sunday dinner, 35c. 12

ed-7
5i-m»d

to 2.30 p. m. : fi, freight train on 
road struck a trolley car 
Island-avenue.

"Chief” Brant of the Garden River, on 
the reserve near the Soo. was in the city 
yesterday.

The Catholic Order of Foresters will not 
Increase the insurance rates.

Edward Ranborn was fined $2 and costs 
for Jostling On the streets.

.^1
6".-I, A V*3
Lid view Ave.

I i.
TOBIa.
,lta K.m4 You Hut >haj$ Ban»oD. J. MURPHY

61 ESTHER 8T.
finest wines and liquors

Delirsreé to All TarU ol tbs City. 
Phoos Mai» !•»«.__________________ «°1
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IS
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OPENING OF GRUNDFAIR RECORDS ALL 8EATEN 
IN ONE BAY'S ENTRIES

Um
ig1 tA GRAND OPENING m

iI
/

• eablL».);
Any Person Con GrainFire Insurance Inspectors

approve of Ruaaill'e 
Asphalt Reefing on
account of its being 
practically fireproof 
and l he fact that It 
la far superior to tn- 
flaroable wooden 
shingle roofing, pre
pared felt and ter 
roofings, etc. It la 
u ndoubtedly the 

beat roofing for the leaat coat. on 
the market to-day; Is quickly and 
« tally put on by anyone; the price 

er hundred square feet la as fcl
ow a: —Extra heavy grade. $3.00 ; 

heavy givde, 12 60; standard grade. 
Two Dollars

) “A Message From Mars” Will Be 

the First Attraction at the 

Historic Play House.

4 Five Thousand Recorded in an Of

fice Day—Interesting Indus

trial Processes.

And do splendid work ! 
^^Xfiultallugnature'ihsBdh 
r work to a wonderful de

gree of accuracy, pro.; 
duclng an effect which 

X has taken many a p^.
^ fessienal grainer yrir,1

__  of experience to pro-
duce. All that is need-1 

/ (lr£v<r ' 'I et* *“ “ «t of the Osvta 1 
/ / S\\ 1 Calent Cralnlno Sellera
' /Il i \ \ \ \ bet contains 3 rubber 1
/ ' I I ' rollei h used to imitate i '

I oak heart quart er-c.utl «
ar..l vein «effects. ■. valuable and In-1 r 
structive booklet on graining ac-1 
companies each set; splendid 22.Se ! 
value, specially priced for Saturday

J
f

fo
A fly par

ularLy 
good

■
OJ

There will be 18 processes of tnanu- The Grand, with its new dress of 
facture in the process building at the white and gold, will open for the sea- 
exhibition, including the manufacture j son on Monday, Aug. 26, presenting the 

- of pure foods, manufacture of bicycles, ; beautiful play, “A Message From Mars.” 
a model bakery, high grade glass cut- y Since the close of last season many 
ting, carpet weaving, diamond cutting important changes have been made in, 
and setting, cand* making, quilt and the historic play-house, and when it | 
tablecover making, seamless bag mak- opens for the new theatrical year it will 
ing, manufacture of boots and shoes,! gtm be found to be the same favorite 
wire weaving, wood carving and print-; . . . marked lt8
lng and book binding, pattern making, wlth theatre-goers that has margea its 
type setting, somersaultic bed making ’ progress since coming under the con
gas producing and the construction ot trol of A. J. Small. The best attrac- 
aynamos. ... tiens at a moderate scale of prices has

T,Br, “a ,i *1Ut* ““
th®'1* “000 entries were received, one The openlng attraction, "A Message 
exhibitor sending hi as many as 135. From mt unkn0wn to local
Thlsi s a record but l^ot the only, record, 
for the aggregate
will reach several thousand over any 
previous year.

It is noteworthy that 25 years ago 
next Monday week the announcement 
appeared in a local, paper that Toronto* 
had made arrangements to have 60 
electric lights on the exhibition1
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iatm 1 A Dollar Elgrhty-Nlne. x «
Out-of-town buyers, add tôc for 
postage.

wa

The \ . An accn-
Hall-Priced \ mulaUon 
Poultry Netting \ «Ldioi

vnriou,
, fixed

Poultry Nettings goes on sale to 
clear Saturday at Just hull regular 
prleee. This means that you can 
buy it upwards from one cent per 
yard. No phone or mail orders tak
en.

Is the one we 
sell. It is 
known as the 
Red Devil 
Olsee Culler, i 
has six extra 

glass cutting wheels, contained, In ; 
hollow haiidle, making 7 glass cut
ters in one. good 40c valuer'flatur- 
day yod can have one for >e 

Twenty-five Cents.

!A Splendid 
Class CutterWhisky i

laS»» siauvE Irymswr. ^

rsWATSOX^

ill
#9

Of Quality
Guaranteed

ii t J ■
playgoers, and that it will be f.iven 
the samp complete .stage production 
that characterized the c ffering with 
Mr. Charles Hawtrey in the leading 
role is an assurance that the first fair 
week attraction will be a satisfying 
one

! If Ii

18•
p J |;

S' * 0 !

mber of entries A Lawn Mower for & Dollar
vv les. than the regular
*4. price. 31 only of the
RNSk /^i. well known SierLawn 
BfV 'jvAiyA Mowers, the famous 

B'r yil\ Guelph make. 16 Inch 
&Vv,J mira Wll width of cut, a eplen- 

ISyI did. easy working uin- 
* chine, regular $1.7» 

value. Saturday one 
Is yours for only

Two Dollars and Seventy-five 
Cents

Quality 4
When Ton Need Window Glass

you'll find It con- t
■ 1., venlent and too-1 
| H» nom leal t o place .

your order with us. ;
■ ii We have a full 
I 3! range of else*, a 
I splendid quality of 
B -1 glass, expert glass 
In cutters, who cut ex- 
mr 1 act to the i-Ue and

pattern. Reason
able prices and 

What do you

In
k. little eut

In low
fc»*d*e a.,.1 •*•*• t»«WW, Wtit. ,|k

m *e •*•«» *m homo 'i!
being
above H

sr~
conclus!', 
world's 
States tl 
rosy as 
below U 

‘as near 
will he 
a crop 

The ei 
last year 
or, to b 

' ; to Beer! 
p the Imp 

wares i 
year thi 

g figures u 
account

When Richard Gant bon y wrote “A 
Message From Mars,” he took for his 

grounds during the five evenings the: cklef subject an extremely selfish and 
fair continued. As against three score| self-opinionated man, and. In doing 
then, there will be something like three ; thlg lt lg gald_ that hie play has had a 
score thousand now. most salutary effect upon selfish peo-

The agent of Sir Richard Cooper, the pie wbo have been taught by lt a great 
' most famous breeder in Great Britain, lesson for their own good. Mr. Gan- 

writes: "We have certainly sent you tbony is credited with having woven 
out one of the most remarkable exhi- into his entertaining story a large 
bits ever sent to a show by one firm, quantity of comedy of a superior qual- 
and they will be a drawing card for lty, refined, dignified, yet Intensely 
all sheep fanciers, as the shipment amusing, and at the same time lastingly 
from England to your show had, beem convincing.
announced widely in America before| A competent company, some of whom 
it took place. I am already In receipt ; were in the original London and New 
of many wires and-xletters from all j York productions, will be seen here.
over the States, even as far west as --------------------------------
Idaho, Utah and Wyoming, advising 
me of the senders' Intention to visit 
Toronto to see my exhibit.”

A number of the boxes for the even
ing performance In front of the grand 
stand were purchased yesterday by 
several well-known society poeple.

It Is worth noting that already close boys have been successful in passing 
upon one-quarter of a million tickets the International Bible Class examina- 
have been sol4 for the exhibition. In 
other words, of the 45,000 sxi-for-Jl 
coupon tickets printed, something like, 100 per cent., and a great number took 
40,000 have been disposed of. This will \ over 90 per cent. The association fln- 
warn intending purchasers that it will, ished second for all America, Buffalo 
be advisable to carry out their Intel,- Qenegee Agoclatlon belng firgt by A 
tlons at once. "

small margin. Several of the Bible

Ù !
L «

prompt delivery service.An ever

ftfnV.U'àL-r.en.HE:
adjust
able ex

tension window screens necessitates 
price cutting to clear the line .out 
on Saturday. 100 only Screens, 22- 

deep. extends to 40W Inches, spe
cial at 25c. 80 only 18-Inches deip.
extends to 33 inches, special at 19e. 
76 only, 14 inches deep, extends to 
36 Inches, special at lSe.

L A Bargain for Glazier*
175 only Glazing, 
stopping 

tJCnfve*.
• square and spear 

point shapes, have 
birch handles, strongly rivaled, good 26e 
value. Saturday we make the price

Ten Cents

and Putty 
1 n skew,I

in.

ii
BIBLE STUDY EXAMS. than a 

dust 
laden at
mosphere 
This con
dition oas

be obviated to a very great extent 
by oiling the floors of the home, 
factory, store or warehouse. Our
Dnalleee floor oil absolutely pre- ____
vente duet from rising from the ■$? bushels,
floor, prevents disease and saves ■F .
much time and labor spent In dust- Be 1)6
lng, priced per single gallon, at .Hr genttne
60c, or In 6 gallon lots, per gallon.

i That Lawn of Your»
needs frequent 

■R$- watering to
keep tl In flret- 

C X v> class condition
during this hot 
weather spell. 
How are you 
fixed for a gar
den hose out
fit 1 We can 
supply you 
with such for 
as little money 
ae good de
pendable qual
ity will permit

West End Y.M.C.A. Boys Second In 
All America.

*r ' B The following West End Y. M. C. A.
TELEPHONE MAIN 2647.McGAW A RUSSELL,, Agent s, Toronto.

x

tlons. Ten were successful in taking WOULD DISTURB PATIFNTS, SAT UNTIL SIX A.M.(FALLS UNDER CARS.
(i

British Commons Finally Pass De
ceased Wife’s Slater Bill.

Objection to the running of street LONDON, Aug. 15.—The houBe of j vV. wtl 
cars on University-avenue Is conveyed commons devoted the entire night to 1 —
In a letter to the mayor from' Dr. J. the report stage of the deceased wife's 

at the Union Station yesterday morning. N j. Brown, superintendent of the sister bill, which finally passed Its third 
She attempted'to leap from the Mus- General Hospital. The writer urges reading at 6 o'clock this morning, 
kcka express to the platform, as the that the noise of the cars would be very , . .. r ,

disturbing to patients in the new Gen- . Furniture Cos. Creditors,
eral Hospital, which is to be located at, At a meeting of the creditors of the 
the corner of College-street and Uni- Southampton Furniture Company yes-

11 erday afternoon. 1t was decided to have 
• Inspectors examine Into the aff«l>« nÇ 
ithe estate and decide or. its dteposi-

Dr. Brown Protests Against Univers
ity Car Route.

Woman Saved From Death by 
Promptness of Depot Master.

Sianat
Fifty Cents low thaï 

! other cd 
I be estlnj 

'tn whid 
; excess i 

either ol 
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lined alj 
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haVerej
5 * wheat J 
i range « 
[ the rapl 

seen wj

fi'< / Gas Stove D-t« Will Soon D#
G -ne

A woman who refused to give her 
name had a narrow escape from dçath

«
; How many feet do youîneed Iclasses to ^wnich these boys belong are 

taught by older boys and ex-members 
of tne boys’ department:

Lite ot ennst, tor boys; Wilson .«Id- 
red 98, Douglas Brovin 92, Victor Bel
cher 96, Willie Bohn 91, Tnomas E.

. . , ... J Bolton 92, Vance Bail 90, Stewart Dell
organized scheme to loot tnej j,u> Howard Brlllinger 91, Earle McPnail

rookeries of the Pribiliff Islands and toj 95, John Bolton 80, Kennetn crocktr the accident, rushed to the spot and
loot not only the rookeries of the Se-| 75, Albert Cnilcott, Ronald Cockburn kept her close down on the ties until
attle herds of St. Paul and St. George' ^;rvKo>fi,C^3ldy 8ha' Ea8?r Ju Co“Uîf h.^rhtest>'mov^her1 nfe"woldd building at Yonge and Isabella-streete 1 Fisher of Paisley ard Mlles Vcke- of

, . I Percy E. Culverhouse .9, Russel Davis; made the slightest move ner lire woum f h Trrnntn were armointed lor the pur-
Islands, but also the salt houses »here,. loo, Clarence Duff 77, Nelson Dempster] have been crushed out. She again • .. aailn
the North American Trading and loo, .Harold Dalton 80, Walter Fraser; boarded the train and went on her 
Transportation Co., lessors of the Pri- 79, Gordon Griffiths 91, Samuel Gar- Journey, 
blloff, and large numbers of pelts salt-] diner 81, Stewart Graham 100, bred 
ed awaiting shipment, has been dis-j Gardiner 92, Gordon Griffiths 83, Otto 
covered, with the result that, the Unit-, Holden 100, Frank Houston 94, Wesley 
ed States Government has decided to1 A. Hunniset 100, Garnet Hamm 90, A’r- 

.'despatch- the cruiser' Buffalo to Bevic. j'thur Haynes 83,, Arthur Hill 100, Lau- 
The news was brought here by the^ ronce Hill 91, Bert Hamm 83, W illlc 

seallngx schooner Vera, .which - has re- Hardy 91, Allan .Johnston Î8, Willis 
turned from à hunting cruise in the Jenkinson 89, Robert Jack 84, Walter 
north Pacific, i Keeler 84, James A. Knight 100, Dud-

She reported that an arrangement ley Lemon 100, Harry Matson 89, Harry 
had been reached by a number -of Ja- Merson 88, Arthur Norwich 92, Garnet 
panese sealing schooners, each of Parliament 91, Charles Parke 93. James 
which carried, besides their usual ar- Robertson 94, Arthur Rowswell 97, 
marnent used Jn hunting, -one or more! Willie Rowlison 96, Douglas Rough 90, 
machine guns on board,' to unite in Austin Souster 90, Norman Sands 93, 
making a concerted raid on the is- Ross Taylor 95, Lawrence Thornton 
lands. 100, R„ D. Wilby 76, piarence Welsh 84,

Harry Norwich 89.
Life and Works of Jesus: Wilson 

Aldred 86, Charles Aldred 77, Hedtey 
Barlow 98, Albert Bradshaw 90, Willie 
Bradshaw 79, Douglas Brown 91, John 
Eadie 91, John Forgie 90, Ernest Grigg

JAPS PLAN SEAL RAID. Batter have a 
look at your 
kitchen range 
and you'll find 
lt seed» a new 
fire brick lining.
No need of pay
ing fancy prices 
for a new *et of 
brick». Juat buy 
a package of 
Rueslll's Per
fect Slave Lln- 
Inge. It la quick
ly and eaally 
applied, can be 
u»ed to make a 
complete lining 
or to remedy looae lining». Splendid tie 
value, epeclally priced lor Saturday per 
package at

A Third Less Thau the Price1 Have Thirty-Three Schooners Armed 
With Machine Guns. We h a ve 36 

pairs of Darden 
Shears, as Illus
trated. They 
are firet-claas 

goods,made by one of the oldest and 
most reliable Sheffield Eng., firms.

( We consider them splendid 75c 
H. M." Watson of Hamilton, J, J value. Saturday you can buy a pair

<
ttrain was moving out, and fell between■

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 15.—A plan
ned and

the curbing and the cars.
Depot Master Thompson, who saw versity-avenue. In\ ”1Quarantine Lifted.

.Tuorantlne hfls been lifted from the ! tien. 'J' uI for
Forty-Blflrht Conta 'i

pose.
< Have You a Dog? 

Which you Intent 
to show at the Fait!
If to, you'll need a 
collar and chain for 
him. We have •pool- 
ally good value» in 
these line*, a collar 
which will set off hta 
good look* and the 
proper kind of bench 
chain to secure him 
with. Don't fall to 
bring the size of the 
dog'» neck when pur
chasing a collar.

— $t8SNO SATISFACTION.

LONDON, Aug. 15.—The mystery of 
Dr. Gibbon’s death awaits satisfactory 
explanation, especially in view of the j 
fact that the doors of the train, wherè i 
he supposedly traveled, were securely 
fastened upon Its arrival at the sta
tion after lt ran thru the tunnel.

their wl 
. In locu| 

■said to, 
winter I 

■■t countr.. 
whethei 
that pJ

jWTu 
i'll

- if

5B Nineteen Cent»

CAN YOU TAKE HOLD? 800 lbe. of 
a nice 
medium 
«hade of 
iblngle

. green dry
shingles, fences, etc., also used for 
tinting 
mine.

A Saving in 
Shingle GreenI

%• V

ill paints and coloring kaleo- 
Specially priced per pound, 

for Saturday at So, or In 10 lb. lot», 
per lb., et

V IThe Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany.

Dividends for the half year ended 
June 30, 1907, have been declared as 
follows: On the preference stock, 2 per 
cent. ; on the common stock, 3 per cent.

A further sum equal to one-half of 1 
per cent, on the common stock will be 
paid thereon at the same time out of 
Interest on the proceeds of land sales.

Warrants for the common stock dlvi-^ 
dend will be mailed on Sept. 30 next 
to shareholders of record at the closing 
ol the books In Montreal, New York

aTheLopn^en™Mocklyd,vidend win THESE BOOKS REQUIRE A MAN WHO IS
be paid on Tuesday, Oct. 1 next, to / / v

“okdratf t"he° lOinpany’» ^Lorulon ! FAMILIAR WITH MODERN METHODS '
office, No. 62 Charing Cross, London j 
S.W. The Common Stock Transfer 
Books Will close In Montreal, New York 
and London at 1 p.m. Saturday. Aug.
31. The preference stock books will 
also close at 1 p.m. on Saturday, Aug.
31 next.

All books will be re-opened on Thurs
day, Oct. 3 next.

By order of the board.
Charles Drlnkwater, Secretary.

Montreal, Aug. 12, 1907.

>*l A
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Five Cent»“ Where a Machine Will Do the 
W orlt better than 
the hands, let the ma
chine do the work." 
A Reinmaker Lawn 
sprinkler will do it 
better than 
standing on the grex* 
with the hose. 36 
only goon sale, splen
did ?5o value. Satur
day to clear you can 
ouy one for

Forty Zlght Cents r,

That’s Just What It Does
Makes softwood 
floors, look like 
tine hardwood, lt 
dries with a beau
tiful lustre, and 
retain» it* bril- 
Haney Ih rough 
wear end tear 
right down to the 
wood. Discard 
your old unsight
ly carpets and 
give your floor » 
coat of Jag-a-lee. 
Come» in 12 col

or» and R priced per can upwards from 
Twenty Conta

Fine

Harv
New Books at The Library.

Wilson, Nature Round the House;
Patterson, Chats with Music Lovers;

> Beowulf, An Old English Epic, trans
lated into modern English prose, by
Wentworth Huyshe; Jebb, Essays and! 88, Sydney Hustwitt 85, Percy Huffman 
Addresses; Halsham, Lonewoou Cor- 86, Arthur Hill 81, Wesley Hunnisett 
ner: A Countryman’s Horizons; Plato's! 75, George H. Leigh 85, Norman Mc-

Burney 85. Sydney Munro 75, Roy Mc
Gregor 100, Charters Sharpe 81, George 
Scroggie 80, James Swlnarton 94, Paul 
Turpin 96.

The
heardyoufcij

•f
The 

ped, ri 
ttiachiii

i
The 

Of the 
matter

V.
_. Republic, translated by A. D. Lindsay;

Memoirs of the Life of John Mytton, 
by ‘Nimrod"; Rodocanachi, the Roman 
Capital in Ancient and Modern Times;
As The Hague Ordains: Journal of a 
Russian Prisoner’s Wife In Japan;

, Browning, The Fall of Napoleon; _ .
Pratt, The Waterloo Campaign; Head- ^lie <3ay< of mystery have Passed, 
lam, Story of Oxford (Mediaeval Thfre m“6t ^ a reason for everything, 
Towns); Sir Henry Colville. The Allies: f f be shown the whys
Ladv Marv Wortlev Montague and Iand thp wherefores. Secret or patent Her^Times/ by (^orge Poston; D<’ .,"criestbe other mys-

T eon La Perfecta Casada ■ ReimDres- teries- King Palmetto Compound is not 
,e°n; Lb Eerrecta casaaa. Reimpres seeret remedy—the formula is print- slon de la 3rd ed. con variantes, par E.]ed on the labe] and you can get ePxpert

\\ allace. Service, Songs of a Soul advice from your physician, who will 
dough; Patterson. Paggotts Oxen-., tel| you that lt l8 the most useful pre. 
ba'n' Rising Fortunes. Fraulein 8crjption ever prepared. Saw Palmetto 
Schmidt, and Mr. Anstruther,, by the for (be kidneys, Cascara Sa grad a for 
author of "Elizabeth and Her German tht. bowels, Couch Grass. Corn Silk for 
Garden"; Garland. The Long Trail. . ; th«- bladder, Golden Seal and Compound

! Kerunfel—a perfect combination. The 
j cause of 111-health is not a mystery 
! either, and we know we should apply 
oui reason to our dailÿ habits, but we 

, ^ do not do so. The modern struggle is
. *?; too much for US.

\
A Bargain lor Builder»! l: '

Q Bust 
uncom

The
settlor
lm'mlg

AN AGE OF REASON. Every intelligent j 
housekeeper I• 
well aware of! Best Borax \ 

< Cut Priced jThat s the question the employer asks. 
Can you answer “Yes”?

the very greet 
useful nest ot 
Borax a» a

144 only Rim Locks and Knobs, as 
Illustrated, locks are reversible, 
knobs are adjustable to different 

nr . j • thicknesses of doors, complete with 
office to-day : necessary screws, regular value at 

25c. Saturday v/e make the price 
; In lots of one dozen locks and knobs 

S3-25 or singly the lock and knob 
complete for

25 The
green
In clo

cleansing agent. No need to dilate 
on .Its merits, only luet to mention 
that we place 1,000 lbe. of pure pow
dered Borax, which Is good value at 1 
8c per pound, specially priced for 
Saturday's selling In lots of 

Three Founds for Ten Cents.
Only one lot to a single customer,

À Clearance in Brnslu-».

It s a mighty different proposition to Hold down a job in an 
)o what it was a few years ago.

The 
does i 
ously 
very

Business houses have installed special modernized accounting systems( 
designed individually for their Nineteen Centst

own uses, and want men familiar with modern 
business methods, men who can step right in and take hold. A Butt Bargain tor 

Builders
HO dozen wrought *teel loose 
pin bull». I lie popular 3) x 34 
»lzc. speciallycut-prlccd. Per 
dozen pairs on Saturday et

Seventy-nine Cents

oLandslide on T. & N. O.
J. L. Englehart, chairman of the 

Temiskdming and Northern Ontario 
Railway ,1s in the city.

Thé commissioners have another 
landslide at Swanson's Cut to contend 

| with. About 150 yards of the track 
I has been covered.

Steel Is laid 208 miles north of 
Bay.

TheiAre you prepared for that kind of a job ? 
Business Systems Commercial School will

on thi72 odIt. h le h-class 
paint brush ce, oval 
and flat thape*. 
plain find bridled, 
nome t ht<ël point
ed white or black 

briatlea. jcgular values range up
wards to $1.40. Saturday, to clear, 
you can take your choice for only 

Saventy-nlne Cents.

Fred 
crop I 
the id

SEALS IN ST LAWRENCE. prepare you.
Where the ordinary business” college educates 

i Business Systems Commercial School educates specialists in modern methods 
N<»r h j ’-the kind of men who use thcirDbrains to cut down clerical work, and who 

draw the highest salaries.

o
bookkeepers,-KINGSTON. Aug. 15.—Seals have 

been noticed in the St. Lawrence
mere

The 
under 
fair d

among the Thousand Islands.
Hv.ere seen sunning themselves-three. ge(1 llver- and a generally disordered 
of them upon a giant boulder, near -tf1 ! condition of the stomach, liver, nerves 
Westminster Park, by the passenger^ aml kidneys. These things lead to very 
or. the Castanet.

Many a House Has Been 
Entered

by burglar*, through un- 
frtMLeued or Improperly 
necured window*, bn ter 
provide «tirai u-t Ihvwe 
unwelcome vi«iior*. 100 

dozen window na&h locks, a* 111m»- 
1 trated the famous Fitch, pattern, 

considered th^ strongest and most 
secure on the market, specially 
priced- per dozen, at 69c, or singly 
at, each

The result is a clog-

VI Gar 
year i

to »ny extent 
such as apple 

S exporters, 
perk packer*, 
etc., require 

i u good *t om$ 
durable stencilling which W'lll not 
run. We have such put up In cake 
form In tin box. complete with 
a do n go. Medium sized cake. reg.
25c,, for 15c | large size, reg. 40c, for

| serious results, and render the body To ~^ry ancl En<* Strike. I. The courses in Busineee Svdomc P^rr.rv,0^«;«l L I
jar. easy prey to germ dlseusea, such as OTTAWA. Aug. 15.-Lewis Simpson, ' , cours^s ln business Systems Commercial School

Haffey License Transferred. typhus, typhoid and consumption. The manager of the Montreal Cotton Com- stiller than in the ordinary business colleges' but they a
The license, commissioners yesterday reasonable solution is to begin taking I pany mills at Valleyfield. is In Ottawa, c i ■ . , i •• , .

afternoon granted an application for King Palmetto Compound to-day. One land had a long conference to-day with students applying tor admission, whose-previous education does not come up to ! 
the transfer of the license of Peter J. ; dcse a dav, and the cure begins with MacKenzte King, deputy minister ot .L rea„ired standard are not • if i •JJaffey. 361 West Queen-stieet, to Thos.he first ddse. It will renovate your en-! labor. In respect to the strike of his ! the required standard, are put through a special training course before being
Ryan. The price is $23.000. | tire system, cure constipation and indt- j 2500 operators. 1 started at the real work, and no student is graduated who is not thoroughly I

________ ;__________________________________- gestion, and purify the blood. Give it a I An official of the department will
j trial. Write for a free sample bottle to ! probably proceed to Valleyfield and capable.
1 the King Palmetto Company, Bridge- j make an effort to bring about a settle- 
j burg. Ont.
' Sold and guaranteed bv Burgess- 
l Powell Company, 78 Yunge^street, To
ronto.

1? Ibe a little I 
are more thorough. !

may
A

oattl.
and

It
a--sod

Th,25c.■lx Conte.
and
thanA Wonderful Assortment ot 

Painting Material» 
at an astonishing 
low price.

RHEUM ATISM Business Systems Commercial School teaches retail as well _
I business methods, and for those now occupying positions and who desire to 1

wholesale A Saving in Coat Hook*. %asment.
i) 283 dozen Coppered 
’ Steel w|re H*t And 

Com Hu>jks a» Illus
trated. no tools or

Ha]:iNew Rifle Ranges.
OTTAWA. Aue. 15.—The militia de- j improve themselves, there are special night courses.

I partment. with the idea of encouraging j R ,L- -, -|| L to- o „
Turks Fight» Bulgarians. j rifle shooting, has recently secured new ! Dy this lt will be seen that business Systems Commercial School in

«s •»,»«*

Turkish at Truro, Lunenburg. Wcstville, Am- parents send them to business college merely to “fill in”
j. herst. In Nova Scotia: Agnes. Oue.; . , ... , ■

Seres Brock ville and Kingston, and Nelson, leave the public school.

MUNYON'S 3X CURES

< <o / jof"

ad. IIfz
u

500 cauf. BHSorted 
half pint*, pints *”4 
qiiArts, including ***” 
nUh And oil htaln» ; ,n*

' nrnel*. buggy end wHfJJ1 - 
pnmtF. house paint*.

ere. paint re movers, turpentine. . 
.*?eed oil, leather dress ing ehljsP» - 
floor lav. furniture vurnlsli. etc.; *

I clearance of odd Hnea. not regular 
stock; regular values range up tc 
50c. Saturday you can make your 
choice at

A►crew m<ve*ary to 
fanten thvm up. 
►prcially priced for 
Saturd iy^ selling at

Two Dozan ton Fifteen Cents

he aOUAUTt
SUAflAMTEtO

I
■Mior the class of students whose 

a year alter they
.

Th,severe engagement between 
troops and a band of Bulgarians 
Derm and jos,- near Melenki, in 
Province. European Turkey. The Bu’- B.C*. 
garians made use of bombs and set fl"e 
to 30 houses in Dermandjos.

sible
rare

Rej
farrrJ
«hold

k» A U.ose Hair CutL>.
Business Systems Commercial School wants bright, aggressive young I 

men and women, who are determined to succeed; such students 
ors of the school feel they 
best positions.

\Do you belong to this class? If so, write for further particulars and 
Fall term begins Tuesday, Sept. 3rd.

will by pleaFnnt and 
comfortable for your 
boy during 
weather. TV 
Deed U a pair of these 
clippers. 36 only Toilet 
Heir Clipper», as illus
trated. h well-known 

American make, splendidly finished 
and are A1 goods, first-claa.- $1.25 
value, specially priced for Satur
day's selling at

I Cars and T. & N. O. as the direct- 
consistently recommend on graduation to the

this hot 
hat youThe Temiskamtng & Northern On- j 

C.N.R. Sidinq for Boats. j tario Railway commission has asked
Think Of a remedy that relieve, , \ ^xpt^s
«SMS roy-r^a0,»&s^ Si for tSCÆ : Cf -blnation baggage ami mal, cars,

ffcct cure ln a few days. Pej - [who ship heavv boats north for use on I
It purifies the blood, it ncutraliz s I,ht> MusVoka Lakes. The siding makes 

acid and takes all Inflammation and so^ 11 Posiilt,,‘‘ to back cars down into the 
Have you a lame or acJii'tf. water until the boats float off, and 

'** this obviates a -great labor arid ex-

Ten Cante
Na mall or phone orders filled.i J can

1 AUsed 111 
connection 
with ntuigw 
edge in 

' trimming 
wait papor. 

inch width by

ders
.wte.1 Paoerhangars’ 

Zing. Strips» booklet on the course.Sitarah to Be Repaired.
Sltarah. owned by If95yacht

Aemilius Jarvis, damaged by explo
sion and fire a few weeks ago, has 
been taken to Oakville for repairs.

The - PleiJ 
. WtU 
fliorii 
FrowJ

Sixty-nine Cente
Out-of-town buyers add 10c for 
postage.

Made of heavy zinc. 3 and 4 ...
7 and 8 feet long, priced tach at

Twenty Ova Cants

r.ess away.
back, lumbago or et latlca?

Have you stiff or swollen Joint.* 
matter how chronic? Ask your dr-iêgi * '•
for Munyon's 3x Rheumatism Cure aiij i Essex IVeetinq Postponed,

how quickly you will be cured m. . , T , . .If you have anv kidney or blad.m, trou. The big Liberal n-erinc wh-nh was to
blé get Munyon's Special Kidney Cu e : have Keen he,d at rn Thursday.
Money back if lt fails Munyon's Vital! ! Aug 22- has be"n postponed till Thurs- ;
ter makes weak men strong and rtgtoi ** j day. Sept. 19, ;on account of the recent ,
lost powers. # explosion. *

PKttlÎÎKESS

CD5ÏMERCTAL SCHOOL
>6-52 SPADINA AVENUE (Near King)

. no Pf'nse- I

arouSTORIA.
Kind You Htue Mways Boue-

o fluTORONTO, ONT.Bears the 
Signature The Russill Hardware Co., 126 East King St. arid
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Oat Crop Worst in Years. SUN JOSE SCALE IS -
SOUOliE OF ANXIETY

early marketings taken
CHEAPLY.

As in fornier years so it appears the 
is to witness the lowest

ii Grain
’ splendid work' 
ng nature's ImndtJ
1 «■ wonderful de-

accuracy, pro. 
an effect which t 
cn many a pro.
*' grainer years' 
iriencc to pc.
A i that is 
wt of the Davte ; 
Gralnlno Roller. 
'4ains 3 rubber ! 
lied to imitate, ' 

■art quarier-cut -
uabit and in-! I 
graining ac. i -- 

splendid J2.60 ! 
for Saturday

IS WORTH 45 MILLIONS Dry Weather Causes Serious Loss in Many Lines—Scarcity of Farm
Help is a Problem.

The present almost unprecedentedly that on one farm of 200 acres one of
t!„n the daughters was engaged in Plowing, 

dry snap thruout the greater portion i gQn be}ng temporarily disabled thru
of the Province of Ontario is causing ■ an acci<tent.

little anxiety, and In many places | Mr. Rennie further said that on
a little money as the first fruits of thg ___ ______ j is so acute as to amount, in the case j^Tj^'j^j/p’y^the garden was the peer
crop year Grain dealers and those of the. dairy interest especially, to al- anythlng visited in the course of his
who handle agricultural products in a A report on the fruits of the prov- niost a £amlne. inspection. Tuesday s World respecting the enor
large way are probably well acquaint- ince has just been issued by the de- Reports taken at random from a In the vicinity ®*rrl*t^™r%ed mous dama«e clune [u the fruit indus- 
ed with this arrangement and there- partment of agriculture. number of correspondents seem to indi- ' uSjngS gome of the "winters supply of try of the Niagara district by the San
fore compel the farmer to get rid of | The number of acres of land under cate a great variety of conditions, some hay In the Georgian Bay district lots | Jose scale has shown that in certain
h°- first offerings at as low a price as , fruit cultivation is 266,'015, of which £a vocable and others decidedly the re- , of oat fields are reported as not being ! states oï the .Union a similar'condition j
possible. This seems to be essential- 228,013 acres ar» apples, and the num- verse> but aH are agreed that the yield ' : Prevail». Writing under date of Aug
jv the case this year in the matter of ( her of fruit trees is given as 14*039,- j ijoth in the straw and grain will fall the majority attributing the damage to 13, to The World, J. R. Kelley, a prac- 
wheat the prices for which, if judged ; 156. About 50 per cent, of the trees | £ar helow the average. The greatest 1 an insect., \ Using barlster of Toledo, Ohio,, own-
bv ‘the Chicago market for futures, , bear 15,127,790 bushels, representing a |dfccreaSe Will apparently be in the oat! The government it Is urged ^uld lng a farm ln Danbury Township. Ot-

"m be nnwards of 15c a bushel lower j value of $4,863,345, and the capital crop, which, thruout the length and , ’’ '' *1. AP,ter Uwa County, in the same state, says:
a few weeks ago, lvalue of the industry is placed at breadth of the province, has been in a Grasshoppers are re-appearing in con- "The seriousness of the situation 

season’s .crop $45,002,550. ^te/£ °a'n’^ect" o? bi’git ' ^ i Æble lumbers in Dundas. North when the San Jose scale makes its ap-
! The annual output of the various Î, Honable if anv- crop grown Lanark and one or two other countries, | pearance cannot be overestimated.
, varieties is as follows: n Questionable if any crop g / stripping the leaves and heads | "Appearing first m San Jose County,
i Apples—7,551,636, yielding 13.631,264 the farm rCSfi o" the oate! Col., it has spread rapidly east on nuit

to more general uses than the I, Correspondents are agreed that the i packages and nursery stock, appear-1
and the difference between a g . croP wjjj be light in any event, j ing first In Michigan nursery stock
heavy, all round yie Id a marked" buf especially so if rain does not soon and later in orchards thence to north-
thx-ly,Hfha, CT,Z b. V b n is alTtafeW come ern Ohio. Within sight of the writer’s I

^°vv V1 1 fhp whole of --------- ------------------------ .home more than one hundred thousand|

^ was cured in splendid older, farmers THREE YEARS FOR STABBING J’first ap^L^' i
generally state that the, yield was much | '______ in lour years alter its first appearance.,«*-• °'»'”" «r—=-"■ fcrpsKÆwsris cause for congratulation. There have ence for Ser'°us offencc’ ’Slow to realize the danger, the pest
!hrsnb^nnshorrer0nS ‘P WhiCh thC Cr°P Glrano . Tatero, who slashed Jim ™ Irre^lrotoT Efforts Vere*™!!

I But the'grain crops, as a rule, in the Pandolo five times with a knife, was t(j save the trees by spraying with 
counties bordering on the city, as York, yesterday sentenced' to the penitentiary etude oil and bordeaux mixture," but to |
Peel. Ontario and Simvoe. are admitted- . ■ s w|th hard labor. no avaii. At the state experiment
lv far from being of an average char- tor tnree yea station at Wastor, Ohio, a mixture of
acter while the pasture lands are1; in Addressing Michael Basso, court iÇ- ijme< sulphur and salt was used with

bt. Joseph’s Island, which makes up many piaces> as brown as the proverbial terpreter, Magistrate Denison said: success and is now used thruout the
a good portion of the District of Al- ; berry. “j wi*h you would spread the news Ohio and Michigan fruit belts,
goma, enjoys the distinction of lead- , Simpson Rennie, the well-known au- among y0ur countrymen that the use “Where orchards are badly infected.
ing older Ontario in a number of pro- thority oh the sugar-beet, and who re- knives wiu; be discouraged In this it is only possible to save the trees by 

g older Ontario in a number of p .CCntly received from the Ontario G°v-j and that those of them who ; sharp pruning, and liberal use of lime,
gressive movements. It has not yet eminent the appointment, as one #T the j 0^fend £’n £bjs way may expect similar : sulphur and salt.
a rural mail delivery, but it has an judges in the competition for best fields | sel,,ences There are five times as I "The scale spreads rapidly, aided by

system of grain, states that the crops in-many m’urders in Italy as there are the birds, affecting most seriously ,
' sections are very poor, much below, /ist England.” peach, pear, apple and plum trees; it
! year. Some of the farmers who had _____________________ also attacks raspberries, pidgeon berry
[entered, their field's of oats in the com- Periurv the Charge. bushes, shumac, hazel bushes, hickory, i

On Thursday of last week was held petitlve test had later "plowed them up, . { * ... > f „ ,nrv maple and some oak trees."
so utterly ruined were they thru rust JeeseReicht ««11 go before a Jury At ^ ,agt sesslon o( Ule Dominion fa: t of l*t 6. _

Swamp fires up jin on a charge of perjury. It is alleged Sydney Fisher. I Township of Markham, 13 miles from To-
d el'll g that Reicht made false statements re- Par hamen agricalture replying to a .onto Market. 1". miles soith from Unlon-

gardlng Mrs. Mattie Pless. in Conner- ™"ls‘er ot 6«r * u p for ville 'depot (Midland M vision G.T.R.).
tion with a charge which had been statement by Mr Ciements M.P for „ne nlillute's walk of church, post-
laid against that lady some time ago. Kent, declared that t e P office, store, afifl convenient to school.

knew only that the San Jbse scale haci the said p,omises are two sets of 
but made its initial appearance in thy huiidings, a solid brick house, heated 
Province of Ontario, whereas almost wjth a furnace.-Iiard and soft water un- 
lr.calculable damage had , been already : (ler covev. There is also a good frame 
inflicted. - liouse on the premises. The property is

The report as given by Hansard on beautifully situated, overlooking one of 
the debate" is InxDarv i tiie finest agricultural sections in On-th 'Hon Svdnev PKisher (minister ul ! lari... and is unsurpassed as a grain farm 

Hon Sydney 1 ‘^ÎL^d to the re- in York County. Per full informatio» ap- 
agnculture). XV4th regard to the rc h|v ^ pv<,n|ls|]1 to tlie owner. Mrs.
marks of my hon. friend (Mi. - , xr|vllo]as Hagennan. Hageiman P O..Ont.
ments) about the San Jose scale m
western Ontario, I regret to hear so, . ,0ne FARM OP 114 ACRES, YONOE- 
sad a description of what seems to street, NewtonWook; possession for 
be going on there. I have trad no - in- j fl|11 piOW|nR, a. Montgomm#;, 2 Givens- 
formation that would lead ' me to be- vtre. t, Toronto 
lleve that the condition of affairs was —

I such as described. I know that there 1.^ 
have been some slight appearances of .
the San Jose scale in Ontario, and the -p Hubbs pjfton‘. 
provincial government has been trying walker. Northport. 
to help the people to cope with the dis- — 
ease and to stamp it out or at le us l i v RM
circumscribe it My own department., J- Scarlioro, su acres, more or 
has contributed to that purpose bv af- j TovompTar-
fording information thru Dr. Fletcher, )((_ an<( onf, ;,|ilP from street cars, one 
the entomologist of the experimental acvp of ort.],ar<] sf0ne house, fair out- 
farm , system. On various occasions buildings, abundance of water. Apply to 
we have sent him, as well as Mr. Ala- ' Mrs. William Chapman, Highland Creek, 

the horticulturist, to investigate I on the premises

present season
thefarmers’ produce at

This is par-
prices for 
early part of the season.

in regard to grains, Ohio Has Experience Similar to 
Ontario — Subject Was De

bated at Ottawa.

ticularly the case 
a good deal of which is usualy mar- 

indigent farmers and those 
so unfortunately placed,

of taking out

Department of Agriculture Issues 
Report Showing Acreage and 

Annual Yield.
byketed butnot the !

not amerely for the purpose

A news item in the farming page of

lity Nine,
add

i* the one we 
) "ell. It U
) known as the

Reg Devil
Glee. Cult,,,
has six extra

contained in' 
i 7 glass cut-' 
value, Satur-

m Y3
T; Union

tockYarb
4 / I -

e for
"ente. t ;than they were 

when nothing but last

ToBj°Æ»YY[iiidotvGlass
k'd And it con- f 
tuent and eco i ” 
mica, to place 

iur order with ua. 
e have wP full 
nge of sizes, a 
llendid quality of 
pss. expert glass 
literti,who cut ex
it to the size and 
kttera. Reason- 
►le P rices and 
| M hat do yon/

market and farmers, hadwas in the
hand to offer.little supplies

T lowa there is a definite attempt , bushels, valued at $3,407,815.
1 , , . nf wheat I Peaches—1282 trees ; 539,482 bushels,being made to get the price of vv heat at ayerage lue of $1 a bUtihel.

above $1.00 a bushel mark by the co- Pears—844,937 trees,; 487,759 bushels;
«Deration of the farmers in that state, j value $365,819.

available pôint , Plums—1,685,719 trees; 337,108 bush- 
-. I els; value $252,831..

a shortage m t Cherries—684.348 trees; 132,177 bush- 
In the United eig; value $297,398.

on
|>Y Ci'rl

m

■ i:
NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE:The statistics now

conclusively to
world’s wheat crop. 
States the crop 

aspect,

GENTLEMEN : We beg to inform you that there 
are

will be, under the most :
Two’ Market Days Weekly here, namely :■ FARMERS’ PICNIC.fully 100,000,000 bushels j

below that of last year. In Canada, Al
can be anticipated, there How Things Are Done in Algoma—

Addresses by M.P.'s and O. A. C.

Glazier*
I only Glazing, 
ppiii* and Putty 
fye*. in skew, 
[aie and spear 
kit shape*, have 
riveted, good 25o 

[c the price

rosy

Monday and Wednesdayas near as 
will
a crop

than two-thirds ofbe not more Professors. Ïin any event.
The exports from the United States 

nearly 150.000,000 bushels, 
According

When buyers of all kinds of Lire Stock will be present.

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL
YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

ts last year were
be exact, 146,000,000.

Beerbohm, the Liverpool authority, 
importing countries .will need up- 

of 90,000,000 bushels more this 
Adihitting that these 

near cored, these two alone

o
*A

<>r, tothan a 
dubt * 
laden at
mosphere 
This con
dition cat 

Y great extent 
of the home, 

ire house, 
bsolutely pre- 
lng from the 
se and saves 
spent in dust- 

gle gallon at 
ts. per gallon.

ng to
hy MANAGERW. W. HODGSONthe 

wards
than last. independent rural telephone 

with which most of the- farmérs on
year 
figures are

,
FARMS FOR SALS. JOSHUA INGHAM 

Wholesale and Retail Butcher
Our for a shortage of 200,000,000 

This shortage will have to
account the island are connected. 4 fill 4CRLS, MORE OR I.ESS.KNOWN 

±.UU as (lie "Fair View Farm," being 
of fifth concession,

bushels.
be made good by Russia, India, err

and Australia, and the Rus
sian yrup is believed to be much be
low that of previous years.

-other countries mentioned have yet to 
be:estimated, but there are no grounds j Soo.

believe that any great

Stalls 4, 6, 67. 69, 78. 77 St. 
. Lawrence Marset. 

Phone Main 2111.the St. Joseph's Island Farmers’ Pic- 52, . , . . and other causes.
nic, an annual event, which brings the ^ount Forest district were
the people together, not only from all some damage.

The scarcity of farm laborers is so 
great in some parts, said Mr. Rennie,

gen tine

The threets over the island, but from all along the 
north shore from Thessalon to the M. P. MALLON ' 4ill Soou be

[ The picnic was held this year at 
i Hilton, which, by the way, is the only 

"wet spot” left on the island 
other townships having voted : 
tal prohibition. /

Fully 2000 people gathered on the 
beautiful heights overlooking the town 
to enjoy the day’s outing, witness the 
sports, hear the speeches and listen 
to music of the American Soo Band,

The

THE FARMERS’ HOG.on which to 
excess in yield is to be expected from 
either of these three.

On the premises, therefore, as out
lined above, and considering the very 
high price to which the coarser grains 
have reached, it is to be expected that 

during the coining winter will 
reasonably high price, and 

the rapidity with which" this will be 
will be governed somewhat by 

in which the Canadian and

Wholesale Poultry and Same Marchas!
88 JARVIS STRBUST. TORONTO.

T.lcphoee, Main S17S.

the 
for to
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t • -ylÉJi

v
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CLYDESDALES & SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE

.;S"-\\ heat 
range at a

li mmm

IT
mgwhich enlivened the program, 

speakers of the day were 
Smyth, M.L.A., A. C. Boyce, M.P., and 
Professors Hutt and Wade of the On
tario Agricultural College.

The political speakers referred to the 
j questions of the day affecting North

ern Ontario, and showed what the 
dealer is I governments at Ottawa and Toronto 

1 were doing or going to do for that ' 
portion of Ontario. ln true demo- j 
cratic style they were applauded crl ***■
heckled by their hearers who appro v- j 
ed or disapproved of their remarks. K -..

The college professors dealt with Z+J ...
topics oi importance to the farming "t , ^ YiÇ.
interests of the locality. Professor j. _ 1 ’ 'v
Hutt spoke of the work of the college v - v _ : v ' '}.jlr-v " ?\£$!Èà
and the opportunities it offered to "CA: - ' bAï (AvVA
farmers' suns and daugliters. He re- ' : - '• ' 01 not
ferred to t lie work of the Ontario fee;;. . : ïÿ’iyoviv if % ‘ ' have .taken has been confined to pre
print Experiment Stations, one of it. • 'VA ■ ly "S: . \ !" [venting tlie San Jose scale from vbm-
wliieh is located on the island. It " VyaA t.A . > ■ ’.-tA : ing into the country. I think I am
had, he said, already determined what " n ' 'P, ^ >' - I safe in saying t liât we have been su. -
varieties of fruits were best adapted v t. 4,/ ‘ 'b- ,.A. - i mi J, i. ceg3fu, in that anj 8ince the act which . ,w. acres. TOWNSHIP SOUTH
to that part of Ontario, and made the _..Dr „r „ ,rnw unr ■ ! was passed in this house, wisely and , 1 O' / Maiysburgh, large house, barn
statement that the brisk demand and l l 1 L. Ur Li/i^Ul\ nUU. providently a few years ago. there ' sheds and drfve-house. This is one of

i he importance of a thoroly equip- high 'prices paid for fruit at the Soo following arUc,e, taken from|ket is a matter of the very first in,-1 has been no introduction of San Jose hi.s^stovk fenced anT'ln ! terms, address
munr.jtl, modelu thiesh g wairanted its more extensixe cultivi portance Now we have several very sjale from abroad into Canada. , . , *1. .. will Ik* sold en bioc | __tlon in the district. Small fruits, such | The National Stockman, applies .in, ^ n^y ^ay excellent, breeds to! 1“\V. F. Maclean: Except it crosses 1 ( A.n SP,.’|nnc m no 40 acres. ; WYCHWOOD P.O., Ollt,

as strawberries, currants and S°^se" ! many ways to the Canadian hog in-, select from—the Yorkshire White, 1 tlie borders itself naturally. It can with sult;li)ip btiilhn^n nn each. Con- ^
berries.-he said could be grown here d try: the Poland-China, the Duroc-Jersey,1 spread across. ' veulent dm. eh. school and market. EA*y |-------------------------------------- i---------------------—
in abundance to greater perfection * , . and the Rerkshire all of which navel "Mr Fisher; The scale cannot cross, terms payment. Apply T.> '/-germanthan in any other part of Ontario. . The farmer’s hog has been a 1 er^ ^ ‘bought up to the VTry highest the "border except'on plants and tl, of Milford ™ mem ses; or 11. W. Acker-

Reference was also made to the co- important factor in the development standard exceiience by careful se- plants are all subject to fumigation man. TU-lkCne. mt. _____________ _ |
operative testing of fruits nnàer thji j industrial and commercial inter- j iection and careful feeding on the part Plants that came in from th« CniteL \cre FARM FOR SALE
direction of the horticultural dépare-,^ ^ ^ country> especlally hereof the many intelligent, careful pains- States or other countries which ad 0()() •','loldng the
ment of the college. A good number . f th ... -u | taking breeders of our country. And affected by tins scale are treated in, , ,,r Jn,.v|e For pa.lic ilavs apply J.
oi the 6000 engaged in this work were ;.m the great corn gat den ut the world, ^ men who by their arduous such a way that if the scale were upon, Y M„ri1ovh. jarvis. Ontario,
located in Northern Ontario. £ol it is here that the farmers enjoy laborS] intelligent efforts and by the ( them it would be killed and they

the very best opportunities for sue- j expenditude of vast sums of money, | would therefore not introduce the scale.-
ful boa raising to be found in all i have succeeded in producing the typi-. into this country. The scale cannot >e 

cesstul hog taising to Ue louna n i ^ <)f ,he day the whole people wafted by the wind across the frontier,
the world, and this tact should imbue thls country owe a debt of gratitude it has to be carried on the plant: 
the farmers of this favored section that we £ear tbey ao not. fully appre- "W. F. Maclean : Does it not trans-
with a laudable ambition to make the c,ate Those of us who are old enough mit from one tree to the other in the
business of hug raising a triumphant remember the hog of forty years orchard?
success, both in numbers and in quai- ag(> that long. lean, coarse long- ( “Mr. Fisher; It may from onn tree, 
ity of meat produced. haired brute that no farmer . would to another in the orchard, but it f,ar«-

The farmer’s hug is furnishing more ' now tolerate upon his farm for one not live except on a plant and it couh
________ _____________ ! than one-half of the meat food for moment, can more fully appreciate not be transmitted any distance. ir

TO MAKE THE FARM HOME AT-! the 8U.ÜUÜ.U0U people of this country, the work of these noble men, the mod- there happened to be a tree subject l J { >
' and in addition a surplus of about ern breeders. No set of men has done this scale within twenty or thirty fe t

une-cight part of all pork products Jnore for agriculture than they. Now, Qf the boundary and another tref* on
p.. n-fltiv for export, which is quite an item in we can have a better hog. not only the-American side In the same poslti.m
Keen the barn cle\n and neat kthe balance sheet of our foreign trade. ,,f >„ ttcv weight but of vastly superior R might ' be transferred from one to
Keep walks and porches vweut clean • Besides, there are incidental profits quality of meat produced at the age the other, but t could not be tran--
KceP walks Ana porches - ept clean. farmer’s hog that are' worthy Qf eight or ten months old and at ferred across lakes or rivers
Bi^n aSPmu^ of Uie garbagLyaPU^S8: ’ o Considereton. ^He consumes the much less ees, per pound than form-; E. D. Smith. MP. Wentworth, knd

.. Bum as much ot the garbage as .pos ; sklm„mllk and other kitchen wastes, erly at twice that age. Now. we can-,; one of the largest, fruit growers m
that fences are mended and paint- ! glekns the stubble field, threshing not make any very great mistake in Canada, speaking to the subject, stated L, iv(,..t

v trds and or chards. He consumes the | selecting from any of these well* that the San Jose scale as a 1 rear > jrnp p,i-i ksliirt: l* »ar 
th. „rass aroun<1 the house in coYn upon the farm, thus enabling the known breeds, for. jhe general farm- widespread, had Inflicted enormoiis .o« ... nnR„ for a good young Berkshire sow;

e M r indltlon farmer to market his corn in con- er's • hog to fatten for the market* am, was fast enlarging its boundaries. y„ .. . I kshlre, for rah-; ,,ri. es right.
Cover tlie old rain barrel with a densed form, making a large saving But we must be very careful in malt- No action was being taker by L- A^-d'ers Ir A. Graham. -nst a .
i ce Of cheese. cloth to keep the in- in transportation. And what is m ing selections from any of them. U P»ovl.m-lal governnient ami the matter

it I I ^ ri vv 1,v\ .lip «... ts out. v^till greater im-portance is the de- careful that the pedigree is gpud. with was= being Kfr v> lut al munlup. Iit1 s.
a u,„,,,i,Xl|i rmiiHl crui’i i' appl.*s * Kake off all the. rubbish, pick up the pusit of much valuable manure upon as little in-breeding as possible, an which occasionaUv took sojne -action in ------

u lUU‘ HI ul appl ' - - P And besides all this wt bv- the individual type best suited to your the matter, but there was no concert-
in any given number of purpose. n .*■<*■ >r\ > ■ iru ma-le. Tie- ' ! )

The selection of the sow is as im- spreading forest trees, preventing
See to it that spraying. He urged the government of 

the canada as ln the l’nite.l Srntes to
introduction of paràrit» 3.,

V-.1I ■■■W. R. rc,r 35 I
m :

1^,

'.C

Sfc,,L:;u

[;
ARM FOR SALE—KNOWN AS THE 

Cotter farm, containing 300 acres. ) 
particulars appl^ to R» 
ne. Out., O'* Mis. A. D. i

S,.? i Young Fillies, Helfera and 
Bulls of Choice Breeding 

and Character.

V
the way

’American farmers decide to either hold OIkgp. Splendid 25o 
ror Saturday per

For

1their wheat or give it early marketing. ; 
ln local grain circles one 
said to have purchased this season’s 
winter wheat a-t 81c a bushel in the 

but dealers are very doubtful

,• Write tePrice right.ents
FOR SALE. TOWNSHIP OF .

less, lx*- J. B. DISNEY900 lbs. of 
a nice 
medium 
shade of 
shingle 
green dry 

also used for 
I olorlng kalao- 
i ed per pound, 
|r ln 10 lb. lots.

Grceswood, OntIlillview Farm.
country
■whether much will be procurable at 
tnat price, or even close to it.

n

ROWELL & CO.conn,
and ascertain whether certain trees 

affected with the San Jose scale 
The official action which , we

Hit rMMSi'tAO AUCTIONEERS17 >\KM, 1*J0 ACRES. TOWNSHIP ORO 
r , Nui th Barrie, brick house. good 
buildings, well fenced, good state cul- 

possession given 
. Syrae, Dalston

were
ts

'Fine weather, almost too fine.

Harvest is going off with a rush.

The hum ol' the threshing machine is 
heard in the land.

Goods Bought and Sold.
FARM LANDS AND 
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.

1 All Sales conducted personally. For

tivathm. easy 
after harvest. 
P.O.. Ont.

terms, 
John Mat It Does

Meke» softwood 
flours look like 
tine hardwood. It 
drie. with a beau
tiful lustre, and 

its bril
liancy through 
wear and 
î ight down to the 
M u O d . Discard 
your old unsight
ly carpels and 
give your floor a 
( cat of Jip rlM' 

12 col-

rctiins 1

inavhinv vahnut be uverestimated.
leur

■
j'he absence of rain in most sections

Ol the i ; »UiiLI"> is becoming a serious

MAVBEE,WILSON ii HALLy oUie* in 
upwards from > early in the season areBush $irese 

uiu’i.iniiiun.

The absence of farm help in some 
sections is acute*, 
immigrants gu !

The man w hu has a g«>od field of 
g: • t n corn to cut a way these days is j 
in clover, su to speak.

Live 5dock:Ccmmission Dealers TflÜfiW Tfl 
W estern Cattle Market I UIlUll I U *nts Vll-

'Kvery intelligent 
i,vi.-ckecper ij 
wçjl aware of 
the very great 

t u 1 nebs ot

U-NlUiN &1UL1V lil it vo, iOUU.UJ
JUNCTION.r.Where do all the

Ulisl »VI«jL vaAll kiuda vi 
couiiubnuou.

Faune»» «bipuicnts a «pec la Ity.
---------------------- * DON'T 11 DMT ATE TO WHITE Oil
OR RKNT-IJNSl.'RP\SSpn GRAIN VVIKE US FOlt INFORMATION OF MA It-

niMea KET CONDITIONS, or send name and a# 
will mall you our weekly market report.

At <'• Oi, References: Bank of 'I’oronto and nil ac- 
r.ualntoiu ee. Represented In Winnipeg by 

— Tl. A Mullins, «s M.P.P.
SUdie»* coujuiuuicuuuu» Western Cattle 

Mai act. Toronto. Correspondent o Solicited.

Prof. Wade dealt with methods in 
farming, and advised the adoption of , 
rotation of crops, the thoro prepara
tion and ribbing of land in the fall 

| for - spring corps, dnd the handling of 
l live stock to made the best use of the 

crops of the farm.
Such annual gatherings might, with i 

pleasure and profit, become more 
general in older as well, as ln newer 

The past week has been a scorcher Ontario, 
on the small fruits.

FARMS TO RENT.
Bcmax a« a 
lived to dilate

list tu mention 
.- of pure pow- - 
| good value at 
Lliy priced for 
[ lots of

jF I

y
and dairy farm to r^-ni, 14 
Toronto, good buildings*nevvr fai - 

Annstr< >ny.! Ing ppt ing erf'l<
Confedvi ation I .If* L"ulhilng. To ont ».

quid, backward season 
to have worked injuri- 

Re ports are

The dry. 
does uni stem 
ua sly’ tu t ne turnip crop. 
\ er> bright.Ten Cents.

ig le cua to mer. _ IS YOUR FARM FOR SALE?
KKI.lJlNG SPF-

I
Iliunllt’s. MCUUNALU & MAVBLENT XR]f>’S FARM 

dal 1st. has hovers foi wÿl-lmproved 
(hill or write. \v. A. 'Lawson, 49’•i only, high-class 

..tint hrushrs, oval 
. nd tl.it shapes, 

tin » ml hi idled,
< !ii<el pohit- 

b’.ecli 
1 Hllgv Up- 

to clear, .
for only

farms 
/. delaidfc-sti t et Kast Live block Commission baltamuu, Western \ 

Cattle Market, Office Uv Welihigiun-«venua, 
iorviito. Alb j : ooms 2 and 4 Exchange 
Budding, Union block Yard*, Tovouta 
Junckiou. Loubignm^nt» of cuttle, »lie«fp

___________________________________________ ; end hugs are eollclted. Careful and per*
f oriiABAR STOCK FARM OFFERS *oi.al uttenllon will he given to consign.
1 ^ ,.,1h s,»mv vigorous shorthorn ments of stock. Qulca sales and prompt
bull, calves from , Lviee stock, also a few returns will be made. Correspondenca 

ram lambs *.f Al quality, an , solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank, 
heap, or will ex- Esther street Branch, Telephone Bark 787,

Frequent cultivation of the root 
assists wonderfully ln retaining 

the moisture.

TRACTIVE.
crop

,1 white or I* LIVE STOCK.
The honey bee is said to be working 

limb r great diftit ultk-s
tu be sea IK* •. il i id high.

I -4.- —
Hardeners say this will be a good 

y tar for vHery. - /

Holley bidsii-lay
Wife
s Cents.

lair

exlent. *lo»l>! .
; such as apple 
' exportera.
< perk packers^ 

eti . ' require 
H LOOit St Ol.k'

v ill nd
cake

."mulct*.1 with,
/.. ,1'f.akt*. res.t -

4*ie. f°r

ed :DAVID MCDONALD. 3 A. W. IIABEH.
A gvm*ri *use supply of salt for the 

cattle will help tp keep the stoçk good 
and t hr illy. *Windsor 

Salt
iYORKSHIRES.... still greater

Kake off all the. rubbish, pick up the pusit of much valuable manure upon as 111 tie In - breed in g ^ as 
. papers and dispose of all waste .mat- the soil.

lieye that m
•Keop the house in good Conditiôai. years, corn ted to'swine 

Se« that the roof, is mended and the

f
VORKSHIRFaS, BOTH; 

. fine O rain of hogs, thrifty 
writ* fur prices.

I mniflruls.

< )N BANDS

; nd p • liî i< 
L'.wtl

!The sugar bvvt industrv in Scarboro ter.' DairyJ. 8.will bringand Markham has fallen off more 
than one-half this season.SOI till!’lit

Muteriiil»; 
;7stonislii»<

ift-.
z-sorted siw^ : 

pints. i
including v*r"

,, ml stains ;
, it y ti nd WHgff®

-C p,lints, drls , 
lln- ; 

.hijttP* ; 
i n 1 îsL 1 u" ■ î 1 

, t rvgutaf
...... ... up «

Ai, make y°ur ,

bushel than when carted to portant as the sire.
, house painted. the market. The Cincinnati . Price she is well developed all_ along

Put screens in'neatly pnd see that i*uvrent shows1 that the price for cor 1 lines of maturity both in form and Rider the
the screen doors have locks "that are ..lt uhlvag» for the past thirty years her ancestral relations, possessing as wtllrh ,,vouh1 In. turn IIv* 'l|mn tin-

his been 44c. per bushel, while" at toe nearly as possible the type of the ideal Jos„ scale The Tint Ind'isiw ot un------------- *-
place 'fur the same period the progeny you may have in view • ' - tari . and fTmada v.

piieê rVr hugs has been lecting always fr'om large, uniform importance *
XwY «ai à basis uf ten lbs. ru rs. ke* ; u g t r . ‘dtraev all th- t n"' *

of corn Ave have m view as an ill important faotur.
Qesira Ore

uiore per
Fv)

Hayv > mi test* d : hi- efficacy of an 
!. in t he t arm page? —theARTICLES FOR SALE.in!

*in order. '
Don’t keep garlgige or wet material 

in wooden barrels, because the w-ood.

Don't empty dishwater light uiitside 
tin kitchen door. It. makes a wet slimy 
Phu e. which * Is often the source <>f di-

PKRrrT’TloN TA IT*
t*., ins urea com f mi t j 

milking It will j
Thou- ml - .sold By . mail. ; 

A -f nth want# *1
• th-i L’a*-- i- ' ", i-i/t. Address William Noxon. Pict«jn, ]

Butter-
makers'

^ favour-

11 F.A good tv. id of first crop clover would 
n r* tn-^hing sight Farmers report 

• mtIml'K as-

u* ’ paramount rI'
h<>ld* . put* 

s* r, d * b’.iniim - > Salts ’ 

thor-

bait-. average 
wt.?soaked , anil can’t he el<-aned.en* pei

uf pork' per b ushel
• i ni iVein ui" 1J( bushel in favor of VitaiiLv is another
,ry.‘ «.irmer’s », •■<.!* W* r$rv fullv quality. -We dy
ci hcc 1 Vv ..ur ."'VIL experience and by is -wild or vicious, neither do '• a>- what 

Be Sure that the -fence around the .Ai • Jbifi/rvation-'->hat there is more dull, lazy 11- ir. ’”-H a hoe that »i • . n, a "vUiiur- of pelican.-." T'"-- 1 ■’f1 ’- 
' I rill <•,!,.» in the vhksken yard Is in -good" shape, so that *•" " . ,'rft fur tlie -farmer in raising readily respond to our call, get up have u so mer-jU-ssN* huh* 1 the--

............ .............................. .... ... . KKKStrts ^r’js'ss^ssrv^ <^3®Ka*swssr"S5wf
, 'big a deep pit and put all the old tin *” tf molli-r tiling u e are quite ter- ular an I sufficient ration. Prepot- they shoe- . umrrai.etive’y t'?*|e and Black Su un (Itiip

X genth-.-tl ntlnl’all would work won- cans., broken bottles, broken China and “ut V,,,e -Sdsing. ’«ko ui.- enev is the great dqsireatunt *' n’l There are even native African huts', j-yr. r-old fill;.-, for sale rigid. F M
tiers to the dairv and ve«cta4tfe inter- rust?' pans, and kettles into it. «'Cover , \eisiiiass * t'-e nr. .tits will 'kinds 'of stock raisers, and this p.-, under -’v- eporffijms biv-1 •=•»•• trees :t **' a. man. A-VlU-v ont.

with earth. : v«Vv ’ ifgelv upon 'tie- know- , . ntplishment- is but title under- whl,ih the birds have eslahiuho.l tb- -
'1. rune Xhq trees and don’t leave' the ,'AU t -ù t-'u- - tion the bus:- «<»■•!. We have not the means , ponim'inity. 'rbe nest s nia.-.-d ut

IV,.n : - !> i:ig uude’r theni Fitli ’’ "p.\nd' we wis‘-.' t- rm- ' which "we limy deterndn- ti>> prepof- u-è ends ,,f the branches, fi.v
take th.-m awajt or ' use "them f.oT ’ a ness u - ■• ;-i>M t',.at syl('vess?ur enev of anv animal with any degre- in nm-h tr.* Iirv !.ranch.i-
!:-dg hr s«V o^p.-.is . ,' . "?;“S1rjisin-- depends wholly upon in- of -certnintv creept be experience '- a .interlaced no an Ins
-I'o not have tqn many trees - right hog amVi- ation and "Ve 'should never- despair ' in ”ur efc* .platform f..v«< I w!-h a thick lay-

around, the house; .A farmhouse should tellieen, • ■ -■*■ ^ * nti»l is the forts to produce the animal w ith pow- „f ,f„wr.. .-mi . tl ■ y - ma 1 lr-1-
'e .'very healthy, but it is often unite ac.rd wo . •** ••” ' “ “d bheed er to - transmit his leading features of laughably Mg an 1 awkward in

When it rains they the. ,.ipiw*site; and we find the -rooms -hog. an. farm- tv.pe and form to his progeny. , And a situation, may
damp, and the r. of and foundation often and t>!"”. tviie nnd m.,,t -"-v-.-r . n - - V,v,.ar- * *.-» should retail! an ur.sti

Mary F. Rausch, i.er^canj. -. ^ .Vvdihg fur the mar- him as long as possible.

Nature ^ake. . t\VM faThe 
si l I * 
i .m‘ 
i"m x

scarcity <•:
fur small’ fiu-M* .,f t-uols 

siçht tu :-(•,■• a pint ,.i" fi, !,] c arrots 
Thx !\-Ss n.i bvtt* r

• ■ îiii help is rvspun- 
11 is a

ry (>n the ’ \v> » 
man ce Riv*r

Vr* :n-h
not want a h**g tr if ;it1lie. oughly.

clop ite.HORSES FOR SALE.
I Tad tile list o,f 1

farm pak*" this murniuc No lumps
b

or grittincss.

1G2chuicc pi'opurtlt-s
ts
i. r fill' d-

' 1 «vtl in.
; , oime' tio°h|

with
. X edfce il.1triininii'K
" vkII P*veiV

;i i j :, h width

Cents

vsts.
PICTURE POSTCARDS..If there is an unsightly^ building, 

v la at \ ha s 'that will f.-rm a. svi? •• rml* î v 
iff-lu* »kl *. i;XCHANGE

hi <Ik'taïïl pl.it •■■■>.
arc! -iih jin

M- 1-?'"• V1-, ( ua'b.'*-< wjld h*)p
g"■ ri'-'' amV fdo wvring beans make quick

- -%
keep empty tiji cans' .lying

» 1 *
ISLAND FOR SALE.i i.. \ -,

Don’t
Rtuurul the llOUüe.

+k fWL . ft M will vat- ’ •. v. i hr
I f; nnd are a
I à faut i 1 v

tv.".
. * N D FOR fe’ A LI*: IX Y.<jïiOT \ N
Bav Contains tv elv • e.nd fOtU>fifths 

Clo*.- t-. i>'diiik.ai iuutt Apply 
t<- Box li'i, Orillia.

I; ,,i.d ten 'ent^ 
Ivl. \ ■ : i. Toronto. an*i** se*-n .mf intainh < i:

ne r : .
f! , to Bo

Chicago New3. I Uist* :.t coiiesp- nd#j:$td.
. r. tv. .* '.aids from• ’. D r ri‘,n: M It*'

constant 'danger to the .. x xcred with m-tss
. ln Kimball’s Dairy Farm.

| losing their balance.
Kino St.

i

!

\
ê
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rF JH E BISSELL
The oily Disk that does twice lln work 
while half easier on horses—a record 
no*, equalled by anything else buil* for 
cultivating. A success for making seed 
bed en fall plowed land. For summer 
Inflows or stubble fields after harvest. 
Look for the name “ Bissell. ” Noae 
genuine without it. For sale by agents 
and manufactured by

T. E. BISSELL,
tLORA, ONT.

WILL EXHIBIT AT TORONTO, LONDON AND OTTAWA PAIRS
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.OFFICE TO LET
Conletferalion Life Building

This la an opportunity ,for an In
surance company or a firm of brok
ers to secure an office in this build
ing.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond Slreet Cist

Telephone Main 2351.

IMPERIAL BANKEngland discount raté was only a 
natural sequence of conditions which 
may yet force that Institution to take 
action In the same direction again 
this fall, and there Is really no logi
cal ground to expect lower rates for 
time money for some time to come. 
It Is Just possible, however, that the 

present and perhaps 
at lower levels may present attractive 
features to a larger class of Investors 
the world over, particularly should 

development make it clear that 
needless Indiscriminate prosecutions 
of corporations will not follow In the 
wake of recent occurrences, and that 
a better Understanding shall prevail 
regarding federal and local court de
cisions.

Ennis & Stcfppani wired to J L 
Mitchell:

The market to-day appears to have 
found bottom * after opening weakness 
accentuated by advance In the Bank 
of England rate to 4 1-2 per cent.
ÏÏL,Vc«onx,w,th Pr°*>able advance in 
the Berlin Bank rate on Monday may 
oe taken to represent partly a dis
counting of the prospective heavy out- 
pdt°ur foreign finance bills in 
anticipation of shipments of grain and 
cretOD^ .Engllsh bank reserves in- 

d "ha/Ply. and as local banks 
have gained on sub-treàsury opera- 
tions, and there has been heavy llqui- 
(lation in stocks our statement ought 
to make a similarly favorable show
ing on Saturday, despite interior with- 
drawals There has been much well- 
informed absorption of stocks for long 
and short account during the session, 
ai?^retUrn ot Mr’ Morgan next week 
with other favorable developments 
above outlined seem likely to have a 
decidedly beneficial effect upon secur
ity prices.

A. O Brown & Co. to J. Lome 
Campbell: '

There were very heavy selling orders 
at the opening for professionals, and 
on closing out of margin accounts. 
Advices that J. P. Morgan sailed for 
America yesterday gave rise to the 
belief that very substantial support 
would be given to the market from 
this quarter. There is also expecta
tion that some announcement will be 
received from the administration 
within a very few days, which will 
tend to greatly relieve apprehension.

on the New York .market to-day :
Amal. Copper ...........?P«n'H*o£'° 69%

aUU..-::: R, n* £*
Amer. Smelters .......... 90 95% 80 94%

a.MO.000.00 Su*ar .........107H ™
BRANCHES IN TORONTO A. Chalmwi "i";— ^ *25

Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lane. .Atchison ....................*> eg71 0414
longe and Queen Streets. American Biscuit ... 70 70 «eu 70

« Yonge and Bloor Streets. Brooklyn ....................... 41 4.14 2ou *2%
.. and York Streets. Baltimore & Ohio ... 90 * * "*
.. 5.est Market awl Front Streets. Canadian Pacific l« > icsu unie i*svKing and Spadlna Avenue. Hocking Iron ........ 55 ^ ^
1 Bloor and Lanadowne Avenue. K. X. 7... .............. £ l1’4 ”
SAVINGS BANK DIPARTKHMT Erie ............ ........20 21 19% 20*

Interest allowed on teposlti from date do- 1st preferred .. 50% 51% 50
of deposit and credited quarterly. IJi Foundry4 preferred" 36

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on Exchangee of

Teronle, Montreal and New York
HtAO OfflCE—Welllsgtoe SL test, TORONTO
Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up - ..
Rest - - .

44%
50

stock market at

JOHN STARK & CO.someI 92 91% Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

26 Toronto Street.
Correepcndence Invited.

li ■

sago
? and AEVANS & GOOCH51% •i

35 36 35
6 6 5% 6

32 30
Æmilics Jar via. C. E. A. Goldmax,do.

160 1 * Ohio .............. 31% 33
Distillers ........
C. T. X. prêt. ..
Duluth S. S. ...
C- F. I....................
C. G. W.................
Lead ................

I Great Northern ..........
218% ! Great North. Ore ... 45 

General Electric
L. & N...................
Iowa Central ...
Interboro  ................ gu 954 qu,
Int. Paper ..............J.. 12%. 12% 12%
Int. Pump  .................. 21% 21U °iu123 122 Manhattan .......... ..........127* W lS%

160 Metropolitan '...........................................................
60 Northern Pacific ..........114 117% iis 116
68% M. S. M. ..............

120 ... do. preferred ................
180 North American ........
... Ont. & Western ....
122 Pullman ........
... Reading ........
... People’s Gas ..............-, 84% 84
157 Mackay ................-,........ 69 60 59
... Missouri Pacific .... 66 66 63
••• M. K. T. ........................... 32% 34 32%
... N. Y. Centra. ................. 100 zl02% 99%
... Pennsylvania .................115 116% 114%
... Southern Railway ... 16% 16% 16%
... do. preferred .......... 56 56 65

-Southern Pacific .... 79% 83% 79%
Texas ............................... 25% 26% 25%
Republic I. A S.............  20 20- 19%
S F- 8. ........................... 30% 32 30%
Rock Island ................ 18% 18% 17%

do. preferred .......... 41% 42 40%
f: ,s........................................ 18 18 . 16%
Slose ..............r;................. 46% 46% 46
Union Pacific .............. 121 126% 120%
U. S. Steel ........

do. preferred 
U. S. Steel bonds
Twin City ............
U. 8. Rubber ...

do. preferred 
Va. Chemical ...

Hamilton ............
Imperial ............
Merchants' .... 
Metropolitan ..
Molsons .........
Montreal ..T........
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ...........
Royal .....................
Sovereign .......
Toronto .............
Standard ............
Traders’ ............
Sterling ...........
Union ...............

200 SEND FOR OUR

Insurance Brokers217.. 218 ...
.. 161 160way issues, and altho the covering of 

a considerable portion of the Immense 
short Interest has been responsible to 
some extent, still the buying has been 
by far-sighted Investors also, who see 
no reason to look for "any reduction in 
dividend rates, and appreciate the fact 
that within a year or two Pennsylva
nia will be discounting Immense re
sults to flow from the completion of 
the terminals here. We would not ad
vise Jumping in to buy this stock on the 
strong spots, but believe It Is one of 
the safest and best Issues to purchase 
on bear drives.—Town Topics.

See

m-WALL ST. STOCK FIRMER 
AFTER SHARP WEAKNESS

BOND LIST31%
........ 59 59 59 Resident Agents

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices: nflEase Wellington Street.

il202... 210 202 
i.. 247 244

.. 51 52% 50%

’• iô% iô% io% 
.. 22% 23% 22%
... 10 10 9%
• 44% 45% 44

115 118% 114
47 44

. 126% 128% 126% 
. 104 105 104

244 ,.d to %d 1'
yeiÆMIL1US JARVIS & GO.. - TORONTO.. 215

iv At Chicat 
? er than Y* 

and Sept, o 
Winnipeg

>e*r ago «
Chicago

"iS&S
45*, last yei

primary
shipments

year ago. 4 5 Price Cu

#i
Good hay 
week at v
with'496,000

23U
117 Members Toronto Itook Exchange.

. 216 ...

. ... 217%
. ... 130%Rally Ensues in Late Trading at 

New York—Local Stocks Show 
General Depression.

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.N1PISSING
TRETHEWEY

FOSTER
140 .............................  140 ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan 
Brit. Am. Assur...
Canada Landed ...
Canada Per..............................
Central Canada .......... ...
Colonial Invest.....................
Dominion Savings ............
Hamilton Prov..............
Ifuron & Erie ..............
Imperial Loan ............
Landed Banking ..............
London A "Can 
London Loan .
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings „ 
Western Assurance

Arthur Arc! Btx So Co., 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stock* bought and sold oa commission. ed 

48 and CO Janes Building, cor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto. Phone M. 1754.

if l>

123 We will buy or sell the ebove on mergln.li ra • •'e meI UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMIIED,Charles Head to R. R. Bongard : 
There Is a much better feeling at the 
moment, and I hope we have seen the 
worst. It Is perfectly evident that 

brought increased business to the To-j stocks are cheap, but everybody, big 
ronto stock market. To-day a fair: and little, is in a nervous state, and 
percentage of the list was represented some new trouble may break out at 
. ,. ... , ., , , 1 any time. If the market holds steadyin the trading. Under the extreme lfor a whjle we are lively to have
weakness of outside exchanges prices ( sharp rally on the shorts, but I can 
here responded with lower quotations ?®e nothing more In prospect at pre

sent.

World Office,
Thursday 'Evening, Aug. 15. 

The lower range of prices has

F
L. J. WBST, Manager
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. 267.

WE BUV AND SELL
STOCKS. BONDS. 
DEBENTURES stcumriEs

63
31 CATTLE MARKETS.

loo se 85%
Cables Unchanged—American Mark

ets Are Generally Steady.
YORK, Aug. 15.—Beeves—Re

ceipts, 968: nothing doing Feeling, dull. 
Exports, 4300 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts. 264. Very little, doing. 
A few veals sold at $5.50 to $8; feeling 
weak.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2665. Sheep, 
quiet and steady; lambs, strong, 10c to 16c 
higher; sheep, 53.50; lambs, $6.75 to $9.60- 
culls, $6.

Hogs—Receipts, 1216; nothing doing.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Aug. 15.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 150 head ; dull ; prices, unchanged.
Veals—Receipts. 250 head; active on 

good, slow on coin mon, $5 to $7.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 4300 head ; slow: pigs, 

steady; others, lower; heavy, $6.70 to $6.80: 
mixed, $6.90 to $7: yorkers. $7.10 to $7.20; 
pigs, $7.20 to $7.30; roughs. $0 50 to $5.80: 
dairies, $6.25 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1000 head; 
active; sheep, steady: lambs. 15c higher; 
lambs. $5.50 to $7.60; yparllngs,"$6 to $6.50.

British Cattle Marketa.
LONDON, A Mg. 16.—London cables _ _ 

steady at 12c to 12%c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 
9%c to 10e per lb.

94
a

1
NEWliiig A few snaps on hand now. Correspond* 

ence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-8treet, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6348.

with few exceptions. The market ...
thruout the day was a steady stream Bank of England *Rate Raised, 

of liquidation. After the first offer- LONDON, Aug. 15—The directors 
lngs were absorbed, prices evinced a of the Bank of England after a pro
little more firmness, but the close was longed discussion to-day raised the 
anything but buoyant. Outside the bank’s discount rate from 4 to 4 1-2 
market the only new features were per cent., owing to the monetary sltu- 
the advance in the Bank of England ation on the continent, and in New- 
discount rate to 4 1-2 per cent, and the York, and the anxiety of American 
decision of the Canadian General Elec- houses to place finance bils here.whlch 
trie shareholders to- Increase the capi-.ig taken to Indicate possible gold ship- 
tal of the company by $2,000,000 of pre- ments to New York in the near future, 
fered stock, and $1,000,000 of common The recent foreign competition for the 
stock. In the speculative issues gold arrivals evidently helped the di- 
which have not already suffered sharp rectors to arrive at their decision and
declines, as -n the case of Sao Paulo,, the usual demands for Egypt as well
further concessions were made. Mac-, as South America, must be met before ,
kays were sold by New York down to the year end. The reserve will be suf- -Betveen Bankk-
69. but the price here held above a ficiently depleted without such a de- N. Y. Funds. par Counter,
parity with the eastern exchange, and mand from New York as that expert- Montreal funds.ISc dis" par
a reeovery from the low was made ence4 last year. The hope Is expressed! “days’ sight..8 9-16 ' 8% '
with the rally at New York. Toronto ln financlal clrcles that Secretary of £e"?and 8t«...........9 17 32 9 19-32
rails were sold down at Montreal dur- the Treasury Cortelyou will assist the Cable trans.... .9 11-16 9%
lng the afternoon to 95 1-2, but only a New York market if necessary to pre- -Rates in New York.- ,
few shares of the stock came out here. t gold shlpments from here which sterll M , Posted. Actual.
The nvestment Issues suffered ^Igh.- undoubtedly would cause another ad- Sterling! demand * " ^
ly with the rest of the market but vanpe ln the Bank of England-S di8. nana ’”’........... 48714 486’90
transactions in this branch were light. COUnt rate. .The stock market experi- Price of S I

, _ „ I enced à renewed depression this morn- Bal. ,
J P. Morgan left Southampton yes- lng chiefl t yesterday's break Ba ti veF n New vArl P6r 0t

terday on the Oceanic, on his return to in New York, and. altho not much Mexican dôna?. 53^ ' P<9r OZ"
New York. I stock changed hands, prices weakened _______

. .. _ . , „„l In all directions, the depression being Money Markets.
lnfervTe"vydeclared that"but few ‘"rusts accentuated bY the advance ln the bank Bank of England discount rate Is 4% per 
interview, declared tnat but lew trusts rate cent. Money, 2% to 2% per cent Short
are to be prosecuted by the gove. n-j consols declined 5-16 to 81 1-2. Am- hills, 4% to 4% per cent. Three months’ 
ment, and that the effect could only be erjcans started 1 to 5 points below yes- hills, 4 • -16 to 4% per cent. New York call 
beneficial to the country’s prosperity.' terday-s prlcea and (ell quickly when !"oney’ higher 3% per cent., lowest 2%

, * . , . the high bank rate was announced, rnoney6^!'Tm-ontô08»11 3 ?per cent" Ca”
of England rate advanced m but went up later and ruled steady at m°ney at Toronto’ 6 to 7 »er cent- *

Per cent’ about parity level.

8T.112 ...

Receipts 
one load o 
dressed ho
toes.

■ oats—Oni 
Hay—Etg 

ton for ne 
Potutoee- 

from farmi 
which he t 
lead.

—Bonds.—
C. N. Railway ..
Com. Cable ........
Dominion Steel . 
Electric Develop.
Keewatln .............
Mexican ElectrtÉ 
Mexican L. & P.
N. S. Steel ............
Rio Janeiro ........
Sao Paulo ..........

-V..

GOAL STOCK
40J0 shares of British Columbia Amalgamat-

«tSr «.ris bbe.:oeiî^ra,c^
aid upwards at a sacrifice price.

J. B- CARTER. Investment Broker, 
Phone» 418-541. Guelph. Oat.

n "to 31% 29%91 94 91% , Dressed 
at $9.TO Per
Grain-

Wheat, « 
i Wheat, 1 

Wheat/ i 
. Wheat, > 

Peas, bui 
Barley, 

j Oats, bui
Hay and

Huy. Old 
Hay, net 
Cattle h 
Straw, li 

■ Straw, b 
. Fruits an 

potatoes: 
Potatoes 

Poultry— 
Turkeys. 
Spring c 

ng d

—Morning Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.

1 ® 102 
20 ® 101 

1 @ 101%
.. 25 ® 100%
Mex. L. & P. 260 ® 100%
13 ® 40 

$1500 ® 78*»

m 92 91
87 86
28 28
85% 85%

20 20 20
Wabash common .... 11 11 ll

Sales to noon, 612,700; total sales,

Twin City. 
25 ® 85% 
76 ® 86 
60 ® 86%

Foreign Exchange.
„A; J- Qlazebrook. Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

Mackay. 
99 ® 60 
25® 69%

We have the best facilities 
for printing all kinds of

COMMERCIAL AND 
CATALOG WORK

HUNTER-ROSE CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO

59%

:
81* 000.25 (â 100%m %to % 

%to % 
8% to 9 
9% to 10 

10 to 10%

r
---------------- Nip.
Lake of W’ds. 100 @ 6%

5 ® 66 ----- ------- 2
London Stock Marketa.

Aug. 14. ' Aug. 15. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
... 81 13-16 
... 8113-16

Traders. 
28 @ 130

Rio. Consols, account ... 
Consols, mdney ....
Atchison. ......................

do. preferred ........
Chesapeake & Qhlo
Anaconda ..........;.........
Baltimore A Ohio ..
Denver A Rio Grande . 26%
Erie .................................

do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred .... 36% 

Canadian Pacific R....171% 
Chicago Gt. Western . 10%
Bt. Paul ..............
Illinois Central ..............,137
Louisville A Nashville .109
Kansas A Texas ............
Norfolk A Western .... 72 

do. ’ preferred 
New York Central ....107 
Ontario A Western .
Pennsylvania ...................  60%
Southern Railway ....... 17%

81%N. 8. Steel. 50 ® 40
6 @ 62 $11,000 0 70*
5 6 62% $1000 ® 89%**

10 ® 61 $1000 ® 69%«

Commerce. 
8 ® 170% 
20 @17»

Imperial. 
1 @ $18

are81%

ABEBNETHY, «N,
Ik* Most Succtfilsl, Most Protperpps isN 

M»s| IsflDcntisI District In Canada'* West.
We have for sale the cholceist selection of 
improved farms yet offered ln Saskatche
wan. Picked wild prairie lands at tempt
ing figures. _______

88 34%j
93% 93
35 33

%III »% 8%Dom. Steel. 
10 @ 43%*

Chlcage, Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Aug. 16.—Cattl 

about 5000: market mow and dull; 
mon to prime steers, *4.60 to $7.60: cows. 
$3 to $5: heifers. $3 to $5.50: bulls. $3 to $6; 
calves. $3 to $8; stockers and feeders, 
$2.50 to $5.

•Hogs—Receipts, about 19.000: market 10c 
lower ; good to prime heavy, $6.10 to $6.30: 
medium to good heavy. $6 to $6.16;,light 
mixed. $6.26 to $6.36; packing, $6.50 to $5.95; 
pigs. $5.50 to $6.5fl : selected, $6.60 to $6.66; 
bulk of sales. $6 to $6.30.

Sheep—Receipts, about 10.000; market 
weak, lower: yearlings, $6.76 to $6.60; 
lambs, $6.75 to $7.25.

Tor. Ralls 
20 @ 97% 94% 89*

Receipts, 
com-

24%
Huron A E. 

9 @ ISO
.. 22% 
.. 63%

20%Bell Tel.
3 @ 129%

Tor. Mort.
8 @ 109

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.

50 @100%
25 @ 100%

107 @ 101 
55 @ 101%

I 52%I 36 SR,.1 167%
Twin City. Niagara. 

12 @ 115
10

Dklry Pr 
Butter, 
Eggs, 

per do 
FrAh Mi 

Beeff fo 
Beef, hi
lvimbs.
Mutton. 
Veals, c 
WnlC { 
Dressed

25 86%1 126 122 The Geo. W. Bewell Co., limited,
Rani Estate Brokers end Financial 

Agente. Abernathy, Seek. 13*7141

50 86% 134

I 6 @ 86% Gen. Elec. 
42 @ 106

108
36% 33%I Mackay.

25 @ 60% 
82 @ 61

71ank 
-à L

B Mex. L. A P. 
100 @ 40 

25 @ 60% $15,000 @ 78»
3 @ 61* ___________

85Imperial. 
6 @ 218 

10 @ 217

85
4 1 104Toronto Stocks.• • *

Some talk of early assistance to the 
money market from the treasury.

• * •

35% 31%
till' Aug. 14 Aug. 15. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
, 68% 

16%Bank of England Statement.
LONDON, Aug. 15.—The .weekly

xr v. , . I, „ statement of the Bank- of England Ç. P. R.
No change In telegraph strike situa- shows the followlng changea: Total Detroit United .................

tlon but companies claim they are regerv lncreased 11309,000; circulation «allff^ Tramway ..........
handling business. decreased «16,000; bullion increased Preferred .......... .

*792,143;other securities decreased «32,- Niagara
^00; other deposits decreased £1,137,000; Northern Ohio ..
public deposts increased £174,000; notes M.S.P. A S.S.M.,

, , , ’ reserve, increased £1,322,000. Rio Janeiro .......... !
Strong demand for stocks in loan ' 50?^ernment aecurltles decreaaed ±1’" ®do. Eights’".'/.".V

The proportion of the bank's reserve •rni^a'n0 - Railway 
to liability this week is 50.62 per cent., Twin city "3y 
as compared with 46.90 per cent, last wt-city prete<-réd 
week. Winnipeg Railway .'! 166

—Navigation

Rio. Dominion, 
i 4 @ 228■ tib

'Î
Nip.—Ralls — do. preferred ........

Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific .......

do. preferred .....
United States Steel .

do. preferred ..............99%
Wabash common 

do. preferred .
Grand Trunk ...

25 @ 40 60 58 POINTER FOR H. S. PUPILS.35 @ 6%154 163 166% 165 85% 82%
N. S. Steel.

5 @ 61
6 @ 61%

•Preferred. “Bonds,

181% 126%
Not Necessary to Apply Before Open

ing of School Session.
87 87I FARM32% 30%• * •

B. R. T„ for year ended June 30, 
eaméd $19,381,587 gross and' $7,915,882 
net.

94%::: % The prl 
y Clear qua 
e. at coi i vad
5 Hev, car 

Evaporai»
1 Butter, ci 
r Butter, di 

Butter, t 
Butter, cj

6 Egg*, ne 
Cfieeae, li 
Cheese, t 
flpney, 61 
Hbney, M

75 11% Senior Principal Embree announces 
that It Is unnecessary for those who 
have passed the entrance examinations

20 22
26% 25%Montreal Stocke.

—Morning .'Sales.—
Trinidad—17 at 10%.
Detroit—11 at 64, 75 at 63, 25 at 63%, 225 

at 63.
Telephone—11 at 130.
Mackay—25 at 59%. J 
Twins—25 at 86.
Rio—50 at 40.
Scotia bonds—$1000 ai 107% and Interest. 
Bank of Montreal—20 at 243%, 1 at 244. 
Mexican—75 at 37%, 25 at 37%, 25 at 38%, 

25 at 38%, 75 at 38%.
Toronto Railway—1 at 98. 120 at 97. 
Power—225 at 88, 25 at 88%. 25 at 88%. 
Textile preferred—25 at 81.
Bank of Nova, Scotia—10 at 279%. 
Molsons Bank—10 at 200.
Iron preferred—10 at 43.
Lake of the Woods—7 at 66.
Richelieu & Ontario—10 at 62.
Illinois preferred—50 at 78.
Scotia-25 at 61, 75 at 60%, 125 at 60%, 7 

at 61%, 2 at 62, 25 at 60%.
Canadian Pacific—25 at 162% ,50 at 162%. 
Montreal Street Railway—10 at 195%, 75 

at 194. 25 at 193%.
Iron—25 at 18%. 25 at 18%, 50 at 18%. 
Coal-50 at 45. 25 at 44%. 50 at 44. 
Havana—100 at 23.
Shawtnigan—100 at 45.
Coal preferred—25 at 100.

—Afternoon Sales—
Montreal Street Railway—85 at 193, 10 at 

192%. 25 at 192. 25 at 190, 75 at 189%. 25 at 
190, 40 at 190, 125 at 192.

Dominion Iron common—165 at 18%, 60 
at 18.

Power—25 at 89%.
C.P.R.—50 at 164%.
Detroit United—25 at 63%.
Toronto Ralls—25 at 95%. 25 at 95%. 
Mackay common—25 at 60.
Scotia—25 at 60%.
Mexican common—25 at 40.
Dominion Iron bonds—$2000 at 68%.

40% "40 ."!! *40
102% 101% 102 101%’ lullMl

•Ex-dlv.
to communicate with the principal of 
the collegiate they .are to attend be
fore the opening day arrives. ' They 
will gain nothing by doing so. All that 
Is necessary Is to be present at the 
opening day of the Institute within 
their district.

The Harbord Collegiate district is 
bounded * by Dovercourt-road, Dundas, 
Arthur, St. Patrick and Huron-etreets, 
and the northern limits of the city.

The Jameson Collegiale district Is 
west and south of the Harbord district, 
the eastern boundaries being Huron,Sob) 
and Peter-streets.

Jarvis Collegiate district Is east of 
Harbord and Jameson districts, extend
ing to the D6n.

Rlverdale Collegiate district com
prises all the territory east of the Don.

Candidates for

crowd, with Pennsylvania in demand. 
flat. .* I 101 97 New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices :

m • « •
London settlement concludes to-day 

and'any failure of consequence would 
probably have been known by this 
time, but nothing serious is expected.

Copper price readjustment expected 
in near future, probably on basis of 
not less than 18 cents per pound.

* » •
Twenty-six roads for first week show 

average gross Increase of 9.24 per cent.

87 85% 87% 86%

160 166 I!!

. 117 ... 116 ...
HH I Hull 1 OiSen. High. Low. Close. 

11584 11.92 11.82 11.88
Cotton—Spot closed quiet: middling up

lands, 13.25; do., gulf 13.50; sales, 3063.

I OctoberLocal Bank Clearings.
Clearings of local banks for the week 

ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week ................
Last week ................
Year ago ...................
Two years ago ...
Three yvars ago ..

Niagara Nav. . 
Northern Nav. 
R. & O. Nav... 
St. L. & C. Nav

95 95
63 63

..,.,.-.$22,944,002

.............. 20,662,150
M,640,715

.............. 17,882.542

.............. 15,177,11$

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. IS.—Oil closed 

$1.78.
—MiscellaneousBB.l F ’I T'"’ —•■•ni ........... \

do. rights ........... ...
B. C. Packers .....................

do. preferred .................
Cariboo McK..........................

do. preferred .................
Can. General Electric 110

do. preferred .................
Canadian Salt ...................
City Dairy common.. 37 

do. preferred
C. N. W. Land 
Consumers’ Gas .... 198 
Dom. Coal. com. ..

do. preferred .....
Dom. Steel com..........

do. preferred
Dominion Tel...............

do. preferred .......
Lake of the Woods.. 70 
Mackay common .

do. preferred .. 
London Electric . 
Montreal Power .. 
Mexican L. & P.. 
Nlplsslng Mines ...
N. S. Steel com. .

do. preferred . ;.
North Star ........

do. preferred ...
Ont. & Qu’Appelle 
Penmans. Limited 

do. preferred ...
Tor. Elec. Light...

I Price* i 
I Ce . 85 Eu 
I ers in W 
[ sltlns.'Tij 
t Inspected 
p Inspect* U 
F Country 
I Calfskins 
I Calfskins 
f Horsehld 
| Hovselml 
I Tallow,
r Wool, ut| 
^ Wool, w 
f.. Rejects 

Lttmbski

135 1»,

NOTORIOUS OUTLAW ESCAPES
M i

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon

gard:
During all the recent decline ln the 

market it has not been called upon to 
absorb such an enormous volume of 

, « « liquidation within the same space Jf
Standard Oil declared quarterly dl- as during the first ten minutes

vldend of $6. This Is a decrease cf $3 7o",da^ a tfadlng’ Tt16 4erm wea*<-
"per share. Stock sold $425 this morn- "aaad°es "at adequately describe the 
lng. Sold at $435 per share yesterday, opening The market was absolutely 

® ii * * demoralized and panicky. Stocks were
New York: All grades of copper to- thrown over and quotations simply 

day were reduced 1-4 cent ln both the crumbled away under the tremendous 
bid and asked prices at the metal ex- pressure of liquidation and short sell- 
change. making lake 18 3-4 and 19 1-4. ln*’/ New low records for the year 
electric 17 3-4 and 18 1-4, casting 17 ,wer,e acored all around when stocks 
1-4 and 17 3-4 broke from 2 to 5 points. By the end

of a quarter of an hour; however, the 
selling wave had spent Its force, and 
at the lower levpls stocks met resist
ance from investment absorption and 
buying for the account of leading 
banking interests. The checking of 
the downward course of prices, how
ever, thru purchases for the account 
of leading bankers, served to Inspire 
some confidence in the situation and 
resulted in a heavy retirement of 
short contracts and the market pre-

Banks gained $1,552,000 thru sub-trea
sury operations since Friday.

London metal copper weak spot £73 
10s, decline £1 10s fus, £74 5s, decrease 
£1 2s.

110 Germans in South Africa Threatened 
With More Fighting.

CAPE TOWN, Aug. 16.—The tier-; 
mans are threatened with a revival of

9U

193 i 194 matriculation and
the Insurrection ln their South African teachers’ certificates from the Har- 
territory. bord Collegiate Institute will probably

Jakob Morengo, the chief who has rtce4ve their marks on Monday or 
caused them more trouble than all thel^’ues<*a'y' Those who call at the school 
others combined, and who has been i.i;on Monday may receive them a day 
the custody of the British since he eaI11?r than otherwise, 
sought refuge ln Cape Colony after ,VElItraPclLpuplls ,who belong to the 
the last hostilities, escaped yesterday, Harbord district—Huron, St. Patrick, 
Joined with another chief from the A„rthur’ Dundas- Doyercourt Inner side 
German colony, and with 400 followers ot e5°h. TuaX reg,ster at the Institute 
returned swiftly to German Southwest ?" QS.ept.’ 3', °nly auch apPHeanU will 
Africa. The Cape police followed, but be admltted- 
the difficulties of the country prevent
ed them Intercepting the fugitive chief.

Morengo has repeatedly killed 20 to 
30 Germans in ambush and the Ger
man authorities, have five times Joy
fully announced his death, but they 
have never succeeded in killing or cap
turing him.

51 i*

20

Sale of Pine Timberrm118 G

The fo
tlons at62% 62 62 60%

63 61 62 60% Notice Is hereby given that, purauant 
to authority of Order-ln-Council, ten
ders will be received by the undersigned 
up to and Including Tuesday, 'Sept. I 
next, for the right to cut pine timber 
on the Townships of D-Arcy, McGee, 
Chewett, Cochrane, Boroen and Gainey, 
near the Town of Chapleati, on the Can
adian Pacific Railway: on Berth W. D. 
2, west of Woman River Station, on the 
C. P. R. : on certain areas on Lake 
Windermere, south 
Station ;
Algoma. Also thej white and red pine 
timber on certain lets in the 1st, 2nd and 
3rd concessions of the Township of 
Beauchamp, and on the 3rd, 4th, 6th and 
6th concessions of the Township of Hen- 
wood, north of Lake Temlscamlng, In 
the District of Nlplssing; also certain 
pine timber on what is known as "Frank
lin Island,” in the Georgian Bay of Lake 
Huron, north of the Town of Parry 
Bound, In the District of Parry Sound.

For conditions, further particular® 
maps, etc., apply to the undersigned.

F. COCHRANE,
Minister.

Department of Lands, Forest and Mine® 
Toronto, July 8, 1907.

No unautnorlzed publication of this ad
vertisement will be paid for. S

llanitcJ

No. 2

Barley! 
tlons; X]

41 40%
6% 6% ... 5:• • •

Rumored here telegram 1 received 
from Washington saying President 
Roosevelt will make a speech next 
Wednesday, which has been reviewed 
by Root and Bacon, ln which he will 
say that the government has made a 
sufficient demonstration against the 
corporations to make them comply 
wth the law, and now he is thru.- 

* • *

66 « ,-x

FIND MONEY TIGHT. ;
pats—

Points.100 100 Municipalities Trying to Raise Funds 
for Improvements. Bran-

Spring
tlons.

145 145
JS> New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
227% ... 227% 1 Hotel, reported the following fluctuations

The ^Ontario railway and municipal 
board has approved the plans of the 
Town of Paris for the extension of its 
waterworks system. , ’

for the election to the I A- B. Ingram, one of the commls-
board of trustees of the New York slcners, stated yesterday that a num-
Life Insurance Co.,* at the election to her of smaller municipalities have 
be held April 8 of next year, was nomt-i adopted plans for the extension and 
nated at a meeting of the board to- improvement of waterworks and sewer 
day. With two exceptions all the car,- systems, on the belief that the money 
dldates are members of the present could be raised by debentures. An ef-
board. The new men are William R tort t0 ralse the money for these pur-
Innis of New York and Rowland G Poges has failed, and the work cannot 
Hazard of Peacedale R I .'be gone on with.

using their money instead of banking 
It at the small rate of interest given.

—Banks —
Commerce
Dominion

170 170
of Windermere 

all ln / the District ofNew York Life.
NEW YtORK, Aug. 15.—An adminis

tration ticket

Buck» 

s,j Rye—a 

Pea»—1

Joseph says: J. P. Morgan will be. . . . , , ,
active marketwise on his return next ^ f aJldt^ton,L durlnB the
week. Specialties—Buy Cotton Oil, and- balanc® °.f tbe,foran? Th1er«\Wa9 ,a 
on early weakness average Steels and f*’,0,d. dea, f'!1"'^1 buying in the af- 
Paclflcs ternoon. and this resulted ln advances

from the low level of from 2 to 5 
t , .. , . points. The market closed strong at

the fortnightly settlement and partly; Marghall| spader & Co. wired J O. 
because of the improvement reported : jjeaty. 
in your circles. Consols, while show
ing a net loss of 1-8 point, wrere better 
than earliér in the day.

%*****&é**éé*t4éééê1té*****é1iM*&é*****éê*é*** ********

INVESTORS BUY LOCAL STOCKS, !
* » When 

mixed, |

Corn-7 
*l%c tol 
freights

$* m
World Office,

Thursday Evening, Aug. I 5.
per cent, to

!
The advance in the Bank of England rate from 4 

4 I-2 percent., and the sailing of J. P. Morgan were the two salient 
features indhe tiock markets to-day. Considerable discussion is reported 
to have takenjjpace before the decision of the directors of the English 
bank was arrived at. To-day s advance is not portentous, when it is 
remembered that,^» few months ago, the rate was 6 per cent. To
day s advance is believed to be as a tentative protective measure against 
New York financing in the London mafket. The return of J. P. Mor
gan from his summer tour of European financial centres has usually 
meant the inauguration of bull movement in Wall-street stocks. The 
next few weeks will show whether this is to be the case again. Further 
realizing took place in the Toronto market to-day, the sales being 
mainly as a result of depleted margins. The weak spot was the Mac- 
kays. The shares have been largely held for speculative purposes, and 
a shake-out has been anticipated. Considering the fall, however, most 
of the holdings appear to be sufficiently well protected to withstand 
the present strain.^ The strongest kind of buying was in effect in the 
local listed issues to-day. the prices proving attractive to actual inves
tors. The increase in the capital of the Canadian General Electric 
Company went thru, as anticipated.

People seem to be t
Pending the action of the State of 

Alabama in the matter of the lnjunc- 
Home rail»' tlon granted by the federal court at 

were harder on the curb and Ameri- the Instance of the Louisville and 
cans revived strongly on buying or-j Nashville road and awaiting the de- 
ders from New York. Russian bonds clsion of the department of Justice In 
were irregular. Paris bourse closed to- the Chicago and Alton prosecution to 
day on account of the Feast of the As- be taken under consideration Monday, 
sumption. The Berlin boerse was weak we rather expect the market- to display 

* * * a better tone, tho we hardly look for
Pennsylvania has acted better than support to take on important propor- 

almbst any other of the standard rail- tlons. The advance in the Bank of

Flour-I 
ronto; 
bid for 
brands, 
bakers’I

t S*************************

5 Looks on the Bright Side %
Lake Couchichlng, Orillia.

| noted far and wide as an Ideal sum- 
I mer resort, a great boating, fishing and 
! sporting centre. Orillia has Justly earp- 

S ' ed Its reputation and claims on the 
I tourist, fisherman and lover of many 

J sports and pastimes. The town occu-

% •1

! «
«
« "I think stocks are at bar

gain prices, and that such 
chances to buy good securi
ties will not occur again for 
a long time,” was the frank 
statement given out yester
day bY Sir Henry Pellatt. 
The knight was in his usual 
optimistic mood, and, altho 
the New York 
notice presaged a panic the 
immediate quotations had no 
apparent influence on his 
statement.

"Regarding

Folio 
Wlnrln 

Whd 
Oct. 9*1 

OatsJ 
*7%c l>

*♦ *- •«
:♦*•

♦-»« ! pies an elevation of 800 feet above the 
tea level, and owing to its position be
tween two such beautiful sheets of 
water as Lakes Simcoe and Couchi* ' 
ching, has a bracing climate, and af
fords every opportunity for the very 
best of boating, bathing and fishing- 
Only eighty-four miles from Toronto, 
or. the line of the Grand Trunk Rail
way. Call at City Ticket Office, north
west comer King and Yonge-streets, 
and procure illustrated booklet, "High
lands of Ontario, Orillia and Lake 

Couchichlng.”

Who Knows E. T. C. Rogers.
The department of lands, forests and 

mines has been asked to locate E. T. 
C Rogers, a young Englishman, who 
was placed on a farm neor Burlington 
to learn farming. The farmer does not 
krow his whereabouts. Wealthy rela
tives ln England are anxious to heal 
ficm the young man.

1 8»< «-*
X * »

* **Sterling Bank of Canada. * ■ yl* , St. L 
lows : i 
1 gold* 
•re for

*t » Vticker to a*

I » » SET OUR PRICES>Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 
(1 1-4 per cent. ) for the quarter ending 31st July- instant (being at the rate 
of five per cent. (5 per cent. ) per annum)
Bank has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of the Bank on and after, the 1 5th day of August next, to share
holders of record of July 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
1st August to the 1 5th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board.

» On Trusses, Abdominal 
Supportera Sus pen sor
te*. Kla.tic Stocking,, 
bboulder Bruce*, sad 
alt kinds of ItUBIIKIt 
GOODS. We are the 
largest dealers in Stclt 
ltoom Supplies in Cnn- 
nda. Write for fata 
logue. Our prices are 
50 per cent lower than 
any other houae.

Address

A* Mare]
* money," Sir 

Henry said. "I only wish I 
knew when 
cheap.
day and perhaps not far dis
tant; then the prices of se
curities will have to be mea
sured by thé new standard, 
and I can assure you there 
will be a smart change from 
tc-day’s prices.”

*.* *the paid-up Capital’ Stock of this ♦«, on ♦♦I it would 
But it will do

♦get
one8 « ; %♦t ♦

» ♦♦ ♦*
•>* ok* rutIn-"if •

tXAe F. E. KAR..N CO., Limited 
Canada’s Greatest MedUine Beeee

«*. QueiM & ïicîoeu srnms

» 'i'll1* $»*<
«F. IV. 3R0VGHALL, General Manager. *Herbert H. Ball.z

»J* » $1IToronto, 9th July, 1907. %i*
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DEBENTURES
ppOR a limited time we will 

offer for sale Debentures 
bearing’ interest at 5 per test 
per annem, payable half yearly. 
These Debentures offer au ab
solutely safe and profitable in
vestment, as the purchasers 
have fer security the entire 
assets of the Compaay.

-------------------the-------------------
DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY
12 King Street West.

SAVING MONEY
The wisdom of saving money must be apparent to 

gives the subject any thought
A little money saved enables you to take advantage of opportunities for 

making more money ; to buy a lot to make the first payment on a home, 
to start In business for yourself. The opportunities come to the man with 
CaoltaL Saving the unall sums Is the creation of Capital.

There is but one certain, safe way to accumulate money, and that Is 
Xo .save it Thus, and thus alone, can the foundation ot wealth be firmly laid. 
Those who earn and spend are many. Those who earn and save are the ael- 
-ect few who gain a competence and place themselves In a position to 
grasp life’s opportunities, by spending less than they earn and saving the 
surplus.

any person who

Economy Is the road to wealth. Deposit your savings with the

CANADA PERMANENT M0RT6A6E CORPORATION
TORONTO 8T., TORONTO.8 . i
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Slump in Peterson Lake Stock on Heavy Liquidation—COBALT
BLOCK OF PETERSONLPI M 

BREAKS MARKET PRICE

COBALTCHANGE.

UDEHS
of

car loads of 610 Northwest cattle from 
Strathmore. Alta., from P. Burns, the 
cattle king of the west. These cattle 
were not for sale on_ this market, 
merely being fed and watered in tran
sit to the British markets.

Cattle shipped on W ednesday at 
Thamesvllle, Ont., were not on the 
market at noon on Thursday, being

Prices Up 20 to 30 Cents Cwt for îh°redrover 2was°Unot pleased, to say 

Best Grades—Common market' **

Prices Unchanged. live^ltiwk^markeVtoSiay. for which he

paid $0.36 per cwt.
. ------------------ British Markets.

Receipts of live stock since Tues- The World received a cable from 
day, as reported by V-c railways, were Poels. Brewster A Duckham. one of

i 76 car loads, composed of 103$ cattle, Î?* prices S£ts follows:
iil24 h<jgs, 1339 sheep and lambs, and , st * steers 12 l-2c; Canadian steers,

Chicago Gossip. 2W calves. Besides the above mention- gt"*. Canadian cows, 10 3-4c; Câna-
Marshall, Spade, * Co. to J. G. Beaty •} hogs, there were 1000 hogs shipped , if|an bulls 10c. 

at me close or the market: .direct to the packers that were not on ou • Auctj0n Sale. ,
W heat market to-day showed steadier market. On Wednesday there were j Beldam has been engaged to

tone and indications are that all adveise *1 cars of northwest cattle trom.Strath- I Bailey, at Kennedy’s
mnuences nave been discounted. There more, Alta., and 13 cars of United Jff* 5or • ’Friday Aug. 23,
has been good buying In evidence. Houses States cattle, which made 165 cattle, all ’ ,1k ’ 1K springers 30 y earl-
with eastern connections, cash and eleva-. being fed in transit for export, and , 1901, 16 muxers, x
tor people, the northwest and several of not being for sale on this market. ir-Ss and two year-oia r* . ,
tne -leading commission houses all prom- | it will thus be seen that the run of ®rsJ 2 mills ana set e . v
inent on buying side. Selling scattered 1 cattle on sale was not very large, and Sale to commence at i p.m. si p. 
and largely by pit traders. Easier mar- : there was not 128 car loads of stock on 
ket due to lower cables, weakness In N. eaie> ag reported in some evening 
Y. stock market and lower market at papers
rusVreports in^outh* Dakota?* °B b“*Ck ^

* as usual lately, was not good.
Melady & Co. had the following at Trade was good for the best cattle, 

the close. - I better by 20c to 30c per cwt. than on
Wheat—General uneasiness at the out- asiesday, but the common, unfinished _ -

set .Induced by the lower prices for se- elKi|g were glow of gaie at about the claim, Larder
curtties and the unsettled conditions In ..rices a. minted on Tuesday Tlghé, Cobalt:
the business world was succeeded later ,san>e prlces a® ~_on 1 “^ay. j am gending samples of the Thistle
on tlie day by a more cheerful sentiment exporters. claim and would suggest that you
snd prices rallied sharply from the early I There were no choice, ivell-flnished ^ an p-S9ay made, as 1 put them 
depression, final figured, showing sub- loads of export cattle on sale. There _ contain KOod values In copper, gold 
stantial advance for the day. Cash busi- were some medium lightweight cattle, ° v certainly know that 1
r.ess, while not .is large as the previous about 1200 to 1250 lbs. each, that sold r"“ -y-„n"v the right place for I am;
day, was fairly good and there have un-' around $5, and there was not a single nave “ .. bodv 0r sulphite
questionably been large sales of both load reported As selling at 15.25 per cwt. ,1°P I. off the TWstle claim,
wheat and flour for domestic export ac- gome export bulls, 1200 to 1800 lbs. This sampl.J. off the Thlst e ciamm
count during the last tew days Our each- gold ^ $3.25 to $4.50 per cwt. TLn feet wldt and
prices are now practically the cheapest - Butcher» of a bluff. It is ten reel wiue, »uu
in the world and anywhere around the um shows three veins at the surface, each
present level it should prove attractive Some lightweight exporters, 1150 _ o , yejn bejng from 8 to 14 Inches wide,
to foreign buyers. Extremely unseason- ! 1250 lbs. each, were bough. for butcher they all seem to come together,
able weather in the far northwest was j purposes -at about $5 per cwt. The -p.e veins run north and south, so you 
responsible for much of the strength late ! best lots of butchers’ cattle, 1050 to . the B0ae claim and Ko-
in the day, the temperature at Calgary | not lbs. each, sold from $4.60 to $4.80, ~ . Shamrock come In for their
in the Canadian Northwest Territory be- j anfi there Were few got these prices. ; “ . . b|_ g,r!1(e
big reported only 28. Messages claiming Medium to good butchers sold at $4 to snare * pacv jftck are
backward conditions sifted in all day ,4 25; common, $3.50 to $3.75; cows, $3.50 ana Ja°K
and It Is claimed that the crop Is not t ) ,3.75. common cows, $2.50 to $3.26; Nu« “ *OOd- Dobbins,
making good progress and that a trost b> canners $1 25 to $2.25, per cwt. 1 (Signed) na- *->
Sept. 10 will surely nip the bulk of It. canners, *i.zo to ♦-.x» p „ Ç
Wheat is not doing well in other portions F*'eder* th. ! /Kendall Vein I* Rich,
of the northwest on this side of the line There- has been little doing ln the B0gTON Aug. 16.—It was 
and there is still plenty of time for dam- feeder and stocker trade; few being _ , tbat Nlplsslng Bonanza vein 49
age of a serious character to overtake offered and few wanted. William Mur- wag foun(j barren where penetrated on 
the North Dakota crop. Altogether con- 1 by reports having bought 80 Stockers the 10o-f0ot level by the cross-cut from 
ditions, barring outside commercial de- an(j light feeders at $2.75 to $3.40 per the gbaft. Company,
velopinent», favor a sharp rally. cwt. j General Manager Drummond now In- —Chlef Justlce Falconbrldge granted

Corn—Has been firm and higher with Milch Cpws. forme the management that in a raUe the order on affidavits made by Frank"S JSU-Tb.'Sîh'ïü Û T,ti, mllKers waa oMh.'-mm Ü »ii. ISpïS V“ of “cW.o f “h. Sm-

taking care of all the available supplies season, some of the commission sales- 1fee*1betoWthe leVel of the old open out. pany, which declared that the str k- 
and the farmers are showing no great in- j men reporting them as unsaleable. Good the ye|n was cut and coneieted of three era were seriously interfering with 
clinatiof! to sell and won't be until the | springers were being looked after but Jncheg o( caicite and three inches of clay operations.
danger from frost is past. This last item all were slow of sale at much lower gouge The assays are very low trade The Injunction in part reads: “From
is still a remarkably raltent factor in the quotations, to say the least, and there It jg planned to raise to connect with interfering and from using violence or
situation and must not be overlooked. were several cows reported unsold at the slope and then drift on the vein at intimidation, or from persistently fol-

Oats—There was fc further tightening the close of the market. The sales the lowest point where the ore is rouna lowl employes or would-be employes
Sîini".’,.ra.rîn’ivs-r»- rs £?e,’$«“1 .sj“4 s„t, ‘S?’zss.*ra£‘•sar.srSKJisa3iJs?ff.S5 ' e;SV ?»-Th,„ V:*L« : -îer,«;• sr z

based on legitimate conditions and will calves, but there were few' that could Nlplsslng is the Kendall vein. The shaft perguading by speech or otherwise
doubtless go higher. be classed as such, but there was a on this vein is down 37 feet and has at wouid„t>e employes, or from boycotting

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit- lot of ill-bred, ill-fed, sotir-milk and the bottom four-inch n t any person or firms doing business
chell at the close: grass-fed calves that were a disgrace ounces ore. The ■*• Blron* with plaintiffs.”

Wheat-The market passed an irregular to the farmer that bred and fed them, , this point as cn the surface. th
session, due to the unsettled financial a„ well ^ the drever that would buy ; Of the ‘°*al of $1.13,.0W ^ore Jn ^tne
«r T-hV^-UTas'on M ^wo“ want^o buyTflUet oTZZ

E£r»a,rALr^s%s - »»’“ “u',r

situation closely and this was responsible
for the early decline, lower cables also ♦*. to $e per cwt. 
helped. The northwest contingent were 
good buyers in the late trading on unfa
vorable weather conditions and large ex
port sales.
that December wheat under 90c Is a safe 
purchase.

Corn—After an early stagt of weakness 
the market firmed up and closed strong 
under commission buying and unfavor
able weather conditions and good cash 
demand.

Oats—Advanced three quarters on Pat
ten buying and poor reports of vfelds 
and much higher prices are predicted.

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board

Open..High. Low. Close.

........... m. 86* 84* 86*

........... 39% 91 89% 90*

........... [05% 97* 95% 96%

...... '54% 64% 64*

.....751% 52* 51%
53* 53% 52%

...... 44% 45% 44%

........... 43 43% 43

........... 44% 45% 44%

.16.05 16.05 16.06 16

.. 8.62 8.65 8.62 8.62

.. 8.07 3.97 8.90 8.92

70 CARS AT CITY YARDS 
6000 CATTLE AOEHIEREH

GRAIN FUTURES STEADY 
FIRMNESS IN DATS

New York |1
JW LAW & GO. y

of Trade :

Wheat— 
Sept. ....
Dec .........
May ........

Com—
Sept...........
Dec............
May ....

& GO. *
LIMITED *

: Exchange.

reel.
:INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
RAILWAY

STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-729.780.731-732 
Traders Bank Building, 
TOKONTO, CNT. ad7

Heavy Drop in Stock on Sale of 

" 35,000 Shares — Other 

Stocks Steady.

Chicago Options Are Less Erratic 

and Advances Sustained— 

Cables Lower.

*
Oats^
XBepted

■

Dec
May ..........

Pork-
Sept ........

Riba—
Sept .... 

Lard- 
Sept ....

H IM HH 11». JS««n.* 1C tr.r, 
iVAIv I LU J Cl1y iuw. in C.B- 

:e"handle oet wtritorieo. nod h%6- 
.ridc t obi.t aw* 1 e.J.r till notations. 

rtei.ond.c-. solicited,
LAW as <-'«>. Limited. 

728-738-730-781-782 Trader. 
Bank Building, Toronto, ed:

- Goldma*.
1R -----

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Aug. 15. j 

An order from Hamilton this morn
ing to sell 36,000 shares of Peterson 
Lake played havoc with the price of 
this stock in the local mining mar
kets. It is stated that the stock was 
disposed of on the Standard Exchange, 
mostly at 6c a share, and later put 
thru on the Toronto curb at 5c. Most 
of the block was taken by a leading 
mining firm of brokers who retailed 
the shares out during the afternoon 
session at 3c advance in price. The 
break in Peterson was not due to 
any recent news on the property, but 
heavy selling in a market with al
most no outside demand left the offer
ings at the mercy of .traders. The 
other active stocks showed few 
changes from yesterday., Foster and 
Silver Queen sold down 1 a couple of 
points, and Trethewey about held its 
own. There were no local dealings in 
Nlplsslng, but on the New York curb 
this issue was steady at yesterday’s 
prices. . The mining market continues 
exceedingly dull with little support ex
cept in the active Issues.

World Office, 
Thursday r.veiling, Aug. 15.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to %d lower and corn futures %d low
er than yesterday.

At Chicago Sept, wheat closed %c high
er than yesterday Sept, corn %c lower 
and Sept, ça is %e. lilgner.

Winnipeg car

l1ST I
h is

TORONTO COBALT STOCKS■
:chango. BOUGHT AND SOLD

STOCKS WANTED F. ASA HALL Sc CO.,

J. E. CARTER,

ETC. ill lots wheat to-day 25(, 808 Temple Building, Toronto,
Members Man lari Moca Exchange.

ci V.
ed "year ago 42.

Chicago car lots to-day 242, contract 
7b. coin 150, 31.

Aortiiwest cars to-day 440, last week 
4.U last year 4bs.

Primary receipts to-day: Wheat 95a,000, 
shipments bib,000; week ago L057.U00, 293,- 

’ ouv year ago, 934.000, 633,000/ Corn to-day.
' 433,0011, 26i,uOU; week ago, 3W.OOO, 39o,uv0;

y ear ago, 414,000, 443,000.
Price Current cays: Corn continues 

making good progress. Winter wreat 
threshing maintaining expectations.

Oats—light in veight. Yields irregular. 
Good hay crop. Packing 400,000 hogs for 
week at western points, as compared1 
with 495,000 corresponding week last year.

*0 Co.,
ichioge.

lew York
omission. ed
i. cor. King Phone M. 275Ï

Investment
Broker. W. T. CHAMBERS & SON ■gublph, ONI .

V.embers Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
1 Kll| SI. till. Pkosi M. 27$. 

Cobalt and Larder Lake Stock* bought 
and gold on coaimittiaB. ed

LARDER LAKE FINDS. WE WILL BUY
Manager of the Tlghe Claims Re

port» Some Recent Discoveries.

Dobbins, captain of Thistle 
Lake, writes Robert

1000 Canadian Pacific OH, 16c: 8000 Dia
mond Vale Coal; 4000 Parry Sound Cop
per: 8000 Peterson Lake; 6000 Nova Scotia 
Cobalt.

u A.E.OSLER&CO. I
16 KJNO STREET WESTAND ALL 

UNLISTED 

SECURITIES

Ed.
WE WILL SELL

86 American Palace Car; 1000 American 
DeFor.-st(Preferred), »c; 600 American 
DeForest (Common), 18c; 6000 B. C. Am
algamated Goal, 6*c; 8000 Canadian Pa
cific Oil, 21c; 20 Dominion Automobile, 
bid wanted; 20 Chicago, New York Elec
tric Air Line; 100 International Coal and 
Coke,95c; 209 Little Nlplsslng, 85c; 15 Mar
coni (American), *2S;;500 Marconi (Cana
dian),96c; 6000 Aurora Consolidated,

Bryant Bros. & Co., u»ii«*i securities
84 St. Francois Xavier 8%, Montreal.

Cobalt Stocks
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

Phose. writ,' or win lor QUDUtieai. Phoius 
Main 7434. 7435-Conespoid-

*8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

, Limited
ironto.

Receipts of farm produce were light, 
0II>- load of grain, 8 loads of bay, a few 
dressed hogs, and several loads ot pota: 
toes. ‘ ;

Outs—One load sold at 50c per bushel.- 
Hay—Eight loads £-old at $13 to $16 ^per 

No old on sale.

Coball Stocks Bought and Sold.
Oorreapondenoa solicited.

GREVILLE & CO„ LIMITED
(Eatabllahed 13y;>

Member, of Standard Stock and Mialng Exehsase,
60 YONOti ST., TORONTO

ore.
STRIKING MINERS RESTRAINED

6%c.
Buffalo Mining Co. of Cobalt Oats an 

Interim Injunction,K ton for new.
Potatoes—J. J. Ryan bought 250 bushels 

from farmers and market gardeners, for 
which he paid 75c to $1. per bushel by |the

Dressed hogs—A few dressed hogs sold 
at Î9.50 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat/ goose, bush 
Wheat, red, bush ..
Peas, bush .....................
Earley, bush ..........
Oats, bush ........ ..

Hay and Straw—
Huy, old, per ton ..
Hay, new, per ton .
Cattle hay. ton ....
Straw, loose, ton 
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bush ...............JO 75 to $1 00
Potatoes, new, per bbl ... 3 50 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ... —$0 11_ to
Spring chickens, lb ........ . 0 15
Spring ducks, per lb ..........0 13

lb .......................... 0 10

t.Amal gainst.
ice te close aa 
'J shares each

■ The Buffalo Mines, Limited, yester
day got from Chief Justice Falcon-

.3.60Right-Of-Way .................
Silver Leaf ........................

bridge an interim injunction good un- silver Bar ..........................
, Silver Queen ........................
Temlacaming old stock
Trethewey ......................
University ............................„/.....4.00
Watts .............................................................

British Columbia Mines—
California ......................
Cariboo McKinney ........
Con. Mining & Smelting
C. G. F. S.................................
Diamond Vale ...................
Giant ............ ;...................... .
Granby Smelter ................
International Coal * Coke.. 94
North Star ............
Rambler Cariboo
Stem winder ........................ .. 16
White Bear (non-aaaesaable) 5* 

Railways—
C. P- R.
Niagara, St. C. & T..............
Rio Janeiro Tramway 
Sao Paulo Tramway .
Toronto Railway ....
Twin City 
Winnipeg 

Navigation- 
Niagara Navigation ....
Northern Navigation ...
R. & O. Navigation ........ ...
St. Lawrence Navigation ...............

Banks— ~
Commerce 
Crown ...
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Home 

i Imperial

ALL SHAMS BOUGHT* 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.COBALT |7%S

25 21it Broker, 
Guelph, Oat. 87 81 B. RYA.X dte CO'Y, ,til Aug. 29, restraining Cobalt branch 

146 of the Western Federation of Min
ers, and Robert Roadhouse, Robert 
Kearns, A. L. Botty, Jas. McGuire, 
Edward O’Bryne, William Hewitt and 
John Hopper from interfering with 
the men imployed by the Buffalo

.. 1.00 98
Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange 

Traders Bank Building, Phone M. 2071
50.$0 85 to .... 51*

2.000 90lacllitles
us oi

AND 
OR K
p, TORONTO

0 82 l «d. I0 90 146l 75 recently Minimi Properties Wanted
Prospectors and others wishing to die- » 

pose of mining claims or developed mines 
in Ontario or Quebec can communicate 
full particulars to the address below.

The properties will be examined by 
competent mining engineers and, If batia- 
factory, arrangements will be made te 
buy the same.

Address: General Postofflce, Box 4*1, 
Toronto, Canada. ed

3% 2*0 55
120.............0 50

20.$15 00 to $17 00
..12 00 14 60
..10 00 - 12 00

13 5Ô

... 8 
... 125 .1

. 7 00 
.13 00ASKAT-

CMEWAN,
. 12
. 27% 22

12% I
3%ospereus aadLada’* West. -... 165% 164%

! '41%
376selection of 

Saskatche- „ . 
ids at tempt-

ONTARIO mining digest
Devoted to Mining and M*r- 
kit News. Investors, send

__ ______________ for coer to-dmy.
Dips si Publishing Co., 43 Stall SI.,Toronto

R
ill }SAMPLE 

COPY FREE
102Fowl, per

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ........ ......................-
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per desert ...... ................."0 23
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt . .$5 50 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 00 
Lp.mbs. dressed weight ..0 11 
Mutton, light, cwt 
Veals, common, cwt 6 00
VJ-alR prime;"CWt a-30 "
Dressed hogs, cwt ............... 9 25

........  94%

..... 167
I

RailwayI.. Limited,
Financial 
ask. 135T14I

,$C 22 to
I■... 118 S 10 25 a.;■

BUY NIPISSING '...
18 W 110 

- 230 We will carry this 
Stock on Margin

WILLS <fc CO.
_ Members of th»

18 Adelaide SI. E.

ES iNew York Curb. "
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on th#
New York curb : i

Nlplsslng closed 6* to 6%, high 6%. low Merchants ..
6. 7000; Buffalo, 2 to 2%, no sales; Colo- 
niai Silvef, 1* to 1%; Cobalt Central, 16 
to 16%, high 16%. low 16. 2800; Foster, 68 ^ova Scotia" 
to 60, 100 sold 60; Green-Meehan, 3-16 to 1
5-16, no sales: .King Edward, % to 1, 
high 1, low %. 1200; McKinley, % to 13-16. snverMan newsold 13-16: Red Rock. % to *, no SîTSTS1' "e ...........
sales: Silver Queen, % to %. high %, aterung 
low %. 1500; Silver Leaf. 7 to 8, no sales; 55ÏÏ25 "
Trethewey, 50 to 53, no sales. | Traders’ .

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted untied Empire Bank 
Securities. Loans, Trusts. Etc.-

Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent .
Central Canada ........
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ........
Imperial Loan ............
Landed Banking ....
London & Canadian
London Loan ..............
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan .............. .
Toronto Mortgage .......... 1...........112
Western Assurance .............

Miscellaneous—
" gm Bell Telephone ......................

Canadian Gen. Electric
Canadian Oil ...........................
City Dairy common ..........
City Daily preferred .........
Consumers’ Gas .................
Confederation Life ............
Dominion Coal common .
Dominion Steel common..
Electric Development ....
Mack ay common ................
Mackay preferred .......... ..
Manhattan Nevada ............
Mexican L. & P....................
National Portland Cement ... 70 
Nova Scotia Steel com...
Toronto Electric Light . 
w. A. Rogers preferred .
Western & Northern Lands............

—Morning Sales.—
Peterson Lake—100 at 16%. 500 at 13, 1000 , 

at 7 1000 at 10. 1000. 1000. 1000. 1000. 5000 j 
1500," 1300, 500. 2000 at 6. 200 at 7%. 1000. 2000 j 
500. 5000 at 6 __

Nova Scotia—200, 100 at 18%.
Silver Leaf—500, 10O aV i%, 1000 at 7%. 
Red Rock-200 at 24.
Abitibi—100 at 5. ___

j McKln. Dar Savage—100 at 76. 100 at 16,
‘ 200. 200 at 77.

Foster—1000 at 58. 500 at 59.
1'E fi Temlscamine—100 at 1.00. 100 at 98.

! Contogas—100 at 3.i5.
s stiver Queen—100 at 52, 100. 100, 500 at 80,

1000 at 82. ..................
yrethewey—5t*0 at 51%, 500 at 51.
Silver Bar—200 at 20.

—Afternoon Sales.— .,
Peterson Lake—500 at 8%. 500 at 8, 5000, 

500 500 at 7. 1000 at 8%. 500 . 5W). 500 at 8%. 
500(), 500. 500. 1000. 1000, 500 at 9. 500 at 8%.
5"Fr.stér^-2004 at 59, 2200 at 58. 200 at 60%

'“cobalt Lake-500 at 14%. 1000. 500. 1000 at

205
Bank ,.v9 50 133

219%
161FARM PRODUCE WHOUE8ALE.b we ikill 

■entures 
per teat 
If yearly, 

pr an ab
atable in- 
rchasere 
e entire

............... 193............. 210HONOR LABOR LEADERS.The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations:
Hov, car lots, ton, bales . .$14 00 to $16 00
Evaporated apples, lb ........  0 09 0 09%

.. ft 21

Sheep and Lambs.
There was a fair run of sheep and 

lambs. Export ewes sold at $4.50 to 
$4.75; rams, at $3.50 to $4 per cwt.; 
yearling ewes for butcher purposes.sold 
at $5 to $5.50 per cwt.; lambs sold at OTTAWA, Aug. 16—Labor Day at 
$5.50 to $6.25 per cwt. Buckingham, Que., this year will hate

H°.9lL,,a Mr a special significance. They are plan-
Harrlç reports Sthe°market as steady at nlng for a monster demonstration and

present prices. Selects sold at $6.75; ̂ aVe Invited other labor unions from
lights and fats. $6.50; sows. $4 to $5 per surrounding towns and the Cities
cwt.; stags, $2.50 to $3 per cwt.

Representative Sales.
Mavbee, Wilson & Hall sold 14 butch- tend.

950 lbs. each, at $4.12 1-2; 6 butch- j Excursions wrill be run from Hull to
980 lbs. each, at $4.25, 4 butchers. Buckingham under the auspices of the
h» each, at *4 25; lbg° workingmen s union of that city.

butchers, 1000 . The most interesting feature of the

247
260

,'r'220Buckingham Will- Have Big Celebra
tion Labor Day. ... 230 

.... 117
■<-A prominent trader stated

1216 COBALT 
DEVELOPMENT 1

Butter, creamery, boxes 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .,
Butter, tubs .........................

, Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 22 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen
Cheese, large, lb .........
Cheese, twin, lb ........
Upney, 60-lb. tins ...
Honey, 10-lb. tins ...............0 10

100
0 210 20 125

215 • »0 190 18 ;0 24 130
0 19 140
0 12 100
0 12%
i ifii ...........  122% 121.. Sell.

Foster Cobalt Mining Co............
Trethewey .............................
Buffalo Mihes Co.............
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Cobalt Silver Queen ...
Silver Leaf Mining Co.
Abitlbl and Cobalt ........
Beaver Silver Cobalt ..
Red Rock Silver ...............
Temiscamlng ....................
Silver Bar Mining Co.. 
Rothschild Cobalt Co..

Cobalt ...

Buy. i 120121
2000 Shares for sale at 15c POf 
share. Apply

10»of Hull, Ottawa and Montreal, to at-
6.40Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co.. S5 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. h cows, steers.$0 09 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers. 0 08 

.$0 07 to $0 07^ 
. 0 12 
. 0 11 
. 3 25

’. 6 06 
. 0 13
. o n
. 0 17 
. 0 40

AIENT 71New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 15,—Butter—Steady, 

unchanged receipts, 7129.
1 Cheese—Steady,- unchanged; receipts. 
3650. '

Eggs—Firm, unchanged: receipts,. 901S.

120 Bex 32, World.iœ 182ANY ers,
9ers,

950 lbs. each, at $4.25 
lbs each, a.t $3: 20

w™ht un-veT.ing-ofa

121est. 121
Mining Investments.

IN
NORTHERN ONTARIO

Correspond snow Invited

T. W. MURRAY. 43 Vlcterle St., Terse!#.

Country hides ..................
Cdlfsklns. No. 1. city ..
Calfskins, country ........
Horsehides. No. 1. each
Horsehair., per lb ..........
Tallow, per lb ..................
Wool, unwashed ............
Wool, washed
Rejects ............
Lambskins ........

157Liverpool Grain and Produce. ^ifera"'^bumT 1660 lt£ l^h^aÆ* pubîk^ubscrlption!1^ tiTe" memory of

MMMëêM I i h iB. Mf9kB4s 11 %d. Hants, short cut, dull, i»s 6d. lbs. each, at $3.25; 6 butchers. 980 lbs. ur *
Bacon; Cumberland cut, dull, 51s tid. Lin- each, at $4.50; 25 butchers, 8lbs. eac , 
seed oil. weak, 25s. at $3.75; 2 cows, 1050 lbs. each, at $3.a0: |

6 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.d0; 4 
butchers, 800 lbs. each, et_ $3.65; 12
butchers, 875 lbs. each, at $3.76; 2 cows, kidnapper Caught as He Wae Cross- 
1050 lbs. each, at $3.30.

George Rowntree bought 25 Carloads 
for the Harris Abattoir Company; 1
■Steers 1150 to 1250 lbs. each, at $4.6o ,
U $5 per ctVt.; good butchers, $4.25 to minutes of sailing time of the steam- 
$4 60; good cows and medium steers. ghip Bluecher to-day the Hoboken po- 
$3^50' to $4.25; common cows $2.40 to Uce arregted Andrew Katruclk, who is 
$3.12 1-2 per cwt.; canners, $1.»0 to V wanted in Philadelphia on a charge of 
per cwt. , kidnapping a five-year-old boy.

Thomas Conners bought 10 export Katruc,k was leading the child up 
1200 to 1800 lbs. each, at $3.2a to the gang piank of the steamer when

the police arrested, him.

130
109

80 - ...Cleveland
Green-Meehan Mining Co...
Nova Scotia .........................................
Peterson Lake <...........................
Coniagas .................................... ..
Cobalt Central ....................................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.................
Cobalt.Contact Silver....................
Empress Cobalt ................................
Kerr Lake Mining Co..................
University Mines ................ .. ..
Watts j,....................................................
Consolidated M. & S......................
Canadian Gold Fields ...........
Canadian Oil Co.................................
Canada Cycle & Motor Co.. ..
B. C. Packers common .................
Havana Central ........
Mexican Electric ........
Stanley Smelters ------

—Morning
Tfethaway—800 at 51 cash, 100 at 51. 
Foster—50 at 61.
Peterson Lake—100 at 15. 500 at 12, 500 at 

9. 200 at 6. 24,000. 10,000 at 5. '
Cobalt Lake—700 at 15.

—Afternoon Sales- 
Silver Leaf—2000 at 7.

0
0 . 134 130

. 118 - 1169%0 The
0 80 G0RMALY, TILT & CO.0 87

- 0 90 Members Standard Stock ExchangeMontreal.

imber t 193%

instock and Bond Brokers
20 83 and 84 Adelaide Street Hast

PholtFV. f io;-6

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 300
ALMOST SUCCEEDED. 56

. 22The following are the current quota
tions jat the board of trade :

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 94c.

Cheese Markets.
KINGSTON. Aug. 15.—At the Frontenac 

Cheese Board to-day, 641 colored were 
boarded and 2S5 white. The opening figure 
was lie and the closing 11 3-Jbv. at the 
latter figure, about one-half were sold ; 
the remainder 
figure.

50 cdm. 671*ing Gang Plank. 07
iat, pursuant 
touncil, ten- 
) undersigned 
^iay. Sept. I 
1 pine timber 

cy, McGee, j
and Gamey, j
on the Can- ’

Berth W. D. J
^îtion, on the 
as on Lake 

I Windermere 

District of 
md red pine 
i 1st. 2nd and 
'ownship of 

4th. 6th and 
ishlp of Hen- 
li seaming, in 
also certain 

n as
Hay of Lake 
rn of Parry
rry Sound.

particulars 
nereigned. 
rlRANE,

Minister, 
it and Mine#!

Buy “Nlplsslng” and >■ 
*‘Nova Scotia”

We carry •’NiDigeing" en margla.

J. T. Eastwood Sc Co.
,d 24 King St. West, Toronto, Can ad».

. 40
43NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—Within a few 44%No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Bailey—No. 2. .'.3c bid; No. 3X, no quota- 
, *tions: No. 3, 50c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white. 44c to 45c, outside 
points.

Bran—$17 to $18 per ton. outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

60
67%were lield for a higlter

. 150 ‘92%
IS

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Aug. 15.— Flout-Receipts, 

barrels; exports. ST»C7 barrels; sales, 
10,250 barrels ; steady, vVith h better de
mand. Rye flour, quiet. Cornmeal, 

Rye, dull; No 2 western, 86c,

Cobalt Stocksbulls,
$4.50 per cwt. , , ,

Thomas Halligan bought one load of ! 
exnorters, 1250 lbs. each, at $5 per cwt. ,

E Buddy bought for Puddy Bros. ;
$6b5Upèr c wL ^ ^3 0> c al v e Tf $ 5.2 5 to $6 Bullet Would Have Killed Girl, But

per cwt.; 350 hogs at $6.55 per cwt. to | ^ For It. Abitlbl ...............................
farmers at country points. I Amalgamated ............

Fred Bailey bought 21 milkers and CHICAGO, Aug. I».—Michael Do Buffalo ...........................
springers at $35 to $46 each, amongst Tra[ an Italian, shot and instantly Cleveland ......................

fflSt HM AM.. Vultmann, g»
. ^ * , wounded her cousin, Alvina Aw aid, r*olf>nial .......... ...............

eR ‘ J. Collins sold 9 butchers, 1040 lbs. and then killed himself. De Train and Coniagas .............;....
each, at *4:|5,Per.fltch«r 8"KOfl0 lbs Miss Vultmann were said to have been oreemMeehan ".. .. .'.

at $33 10 he. beUrè:hm'.breach; engaged at one time, but the girl had Hudson Bay ...............
ear $4.1oN butchers im it,, each, ,a_t -enU^ refused^ marr^becau^ot ^ saVage

effected by a comb she wore in

will soon be a purchase. Write as and 
get the latest information.

s t eady. 
nominal, f.u.b., New York.

Wheat—Receipts, 83.U0U bushels; exports, 
bushels fu-

SAVED BY COMB.Buckwheat-rNo quotations. Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Cobalt Stock!81,82.- bushels ; sales, 3.000,000 

200,000- bushils spot. WILLS 8 CO.Rye—No. 2, no quotations.

Peas—No. 2 no quotations.

Wheat— No. 2 white, sellers. S7c: No. 2 
mixed. Stic sellers, outside; No. 2 red, 86c.

, 1 Spot, firm ; Asked. Bid 
. 4% 3% .No. 2 red, 90%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 92*c. 

f.o.lv, afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 
$1.04%: No. 2 hard winter 93%c. Opened 
lower oil easy .tables, wheat recovered 
and was strong up to the last few min- 

bad northwest news and reports

'
4 Members of the Standard Stock sad Minigg

Kxcbang*-

18 Adelaide Street East
TOROMT0

2.50
.. 45 
.. 18

14%Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61 %c; No. 2 yellow, 
6V-'„.v to 6'Je, Toronto basis, lake and rail 
freights.

utes on ,
of low temperatures in Canada. It finally 
eased on realizing and closed partly *c 
net lower; Sept.. 3J*c to 94*c, closed 93%c 
Dec.. 97%c to 9S%c, closed 98%c; May. 
$1 01% to $1.01%. closed $1.02*.

Corn—Receipts, 55,500 bushels; exports. 
183.311 bushels; sales, 80,000 bushels, spot. 
Spot, easy, 62c. Cleveland: and 60*0, to. 
b. afloat; No. 2 white. 62c: No. 2 yell 
61c. Option market was without transac
tions. closing %c to %c net higher.

Oats—Receipts. 67.500 bushels; exports. 
(835 bushels. Spot, strong; mixed, 26 to 
32 lbs.. 58%c; natural white, 80 to 33 lbs.. 
60c to 61c: clipped white 36 to 40 Lbs.. 60c 
to 64v*e. *V

Rosin, firm. Turpentine, firm. Molasses, 
quivt. Piiz iron, quiet; northern, $20 to 
$22.70; southern, nominal Copper, weak : 
lake. $18.75 to $19.25. Lead. dull. Tin. 
firm ; straights. $;H50 to $36.60. Pljate*. 
steady. Spelter, weak ; domestic, $5.70 to 
$5.8»». Sugar', raw. dull ; fair refining. 
$3.2:1 ; centrifugal. 96 test, $3 89: molasses 
sugar. $3: refine 1. » *■

Phone 14. 7400
1.00............2.00

$.80 3.70•Frank- rFOCKS.... 60 56
35Flour Prices.

Flour—Manitoba patent. $4.60, track. To
ronto Ontario. 9»i per cent, patent, $3 10 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $5: second patent. $4.40; strong 
bakers', $4.30.

.......... 185.00 WANTED—3.00,4.00I
.. 9» 
..6.37

Canadian Gold Fields 8yn. 
Consolidated Smelters. 
Cariboo-McKInney.
White Bear.

6.25■ 19
9.... 10cwt 14^Dingle bought for the Fowler wound 

of Hamilton 1 lead butchers, was/»
her/ hair.

30Red RockWinnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Wint ipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat- Aug. 884*o bid. Sept , bid,

Oct bid.
( )its—Aug. 39l*c. Oct. 38*140 bid, Dec. 

S7k|C bid.

HKk'1 each, at 34.12 1-2.
H Hunnisett bought oO calves at $4 

cwt : 5 lambs of select quality

Wire order buying er «eUiag.n of this ad-
3 COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. ’ ;FOX <&£ HO«S

Vklj-L ABDICATE :•>
CTOCi: £IU/uâ4

tand.rd Stock Kxgliunge Building, Toronto.Following are the weakly shipments tron Cobalt camp, and those from 
January 1 to date:

to $6 per
AtC«iwford C&L Hunnisett sold 1 load 

butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.20 per | 
cwt • 1 toad butchers. 1000 lbs. each, 1
at *3 80- 1 load common cows. 1050 lbs.

b «2 75* 1 toad good cows at $3.80 
to$4: 6 calves at ’$5 per çwt.; 3 calves dowager has announced her détermin
ai $4 75 per cwt. . atlon to abdicate at the next Chinese

Wesley Dunn bought 456 lamt>s at $6 New year. She desires, it is said, to 
pet cwt.; 400 sheep At *4.75 per cwt.; hand over the cares of state to the 
15(1' calves at $7 each’. " emperor.

James Armstrong & Son bought ; 26 
milkers afid springers at $30 to $52

! 1!..
‘X above the 
position be- •

. sheets of 
md Couch!- ' 

and af*

I Empress Dowager of China Will Give 
Throne to Emperor.

SHANGHAI, Aug- 15—The empress

Week etdiiif
Aug. o Since Jan.I

C m ir piual*» ( t# ir peon'll
Xipisaiac 04,330 3,153,438
X ovaSeetis ..... 96,000
0 Briee   $,‘220,-»54
Red Roek ...... 40,000
Right af Way .............. 134,530
Sliver Que*» 170.030 652,157
Stiver Leaf   43.518
Trethewey   1,346,018 ■
Towetite  '. 84,078

249,000 Tem>»k*iniag ............ 110,000
935,802 Ueivergity   tl.383

McKimlev ........... 188,600 i Imperial Cobalt ........... 37.630 j Duke of Pie»» Dies.
The total shipment* for the week were 3 «>.360 pounds, ot 150 teas. _ ! WALDEXBVRG. Prussia. Aug. 15.—
The total «hipments sioee J»n. 1, 1907. are eow 15,424,026 pjuaJ*. or 776 jean Henri XI.. Duke of Pleas 

Iona In 1904 the camp produced 158 ton#, valued at $136.217 ; 1» h-Oi, -14* at Altrechtaberg. He was born la 
tone! valued at $1.471,19*; In 1906. 1189 tone, valued at $3.900.000. -----------  11*33

Week ending 
Aug. 10 

< !< ;nr> usU.
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are q.uoted as fol
lows : Granulated. $4.40 In barrels, and No 
1 golden. $4.00 In barrel??, 
aie for delivery here; car ldts/5c less.

Chicago Grains
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty),

----------------------- ■ ___ .. . '

LEGAL NOTICES.f jrre Jen» t.
C i< ir fouitde

ite,
jr the very 
and fishing- 
.m Toronto,
Trunk Rall- 
iffice, nortl* 
-nge-streets,
klet. “High*

and Lake

1,398.830
*,080,180

101.360
74,250
*4.090

192,35*
196,780
45,170

60,000Buffalo 
Conisga» 
Cohalt Castrai
Colonial
Drummeod
Fester
Org«n-Meeha*
Hufisoa Bay 
Kerr Lake 

^Jacobs)
Re»e

Tliese prices HARVfcY D. GUAIIAM, B.A.., LLB
Birrlstsr. Selleller. Nela-y PuWt, 
Ceavsyggcer, Cemeissleaer, tit.. 

Solicitor for The Union Bank 
/ of Canada.
— Offices at —

COBALT and HAILEYBURY.

1 A Rescue at Sea,

Wood’»HwfhrtliA
Tones^audin^goratestheTvhoie j which arrived to-day from England,

lx matorrhtea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses, crazed ’with heat. ,?
8#™ Price $1 per box, six for $5. One wtlipleaTO.aix The big steamer wasstopped, a boat
,? wrill cure. Sold by alldruggisW or lowered and Hodge picked up by crew
M plHi? members Within a few minutes afterZr,'£l7>Vi71ZX M Toronto, Ont. the alarm* had been sounded

1

-
z-wCommemorating the Founding.

Fred Rowntree bought 1 load of good GLOUCESTER. Mass., Aug. 15.— 
to choice springers at-$4C each, with The Unveiling of a large bronze tablet 
one of extra choice quality at $57,which commemorating the first settlement of 
was the highest price recorded for the the Massachusetts Bay Colony took 
week Mr. Rowntree sent this lot to place to*day at Stage Fort Park. The 
the farm at Weston, awaiting results tablet is set on the face ot a great 
of the future trade: ledge overlooking Gloucester harbor

Market otes. ! and is situated close to the site of the
Wilson & Hall received 30 j first settlement.

Rogers.
forests anu 

locate

La

E. T. 
whosimian,

Burlington
does notner

ealthy rela- 
uus to beet Maybee

I4,
!!

Lli
I

i
.5

K

j f

t

V

«

c

WANTED- 1 rust* and Gua aittc, 
fully paid, Temiscmm- 
frguz, Canadian Gold 

Fit Js. P«t:raon Lake a»;d all other market
able stacks. state quant ty and lowest 
prier for quick sa e. %

Id King Street 
West. *Ph >ne 

» Main 96..HERON & CO.
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8 5SIMPSON/
the COMPANY,

LIMITED
■»-

H ROBERT

H. H. Fudger. Pres.; J. Wood, Manager.

■h
4 8kli

8t Friday, August 16.

MILE QUESTION 
CONTINUES TO TROUBLE

*/ . -8(i (Ricisytaao) r84 A*.1». TWO-PIECE 
SUIT CLEARANCE

8LA-tioÆ'Æk, 8i/i
>1ii Men's Bulletin for Satur 

day Mornind
8Rev. Dr. Pidgeon May Go to Forest 

City-Saturday Will See Great 
Lacrosse—Items.

'/

8i & *

8« ■r
:r*'4 8 Wash Vests, Worsted Trousers, Navy Blue Suits, 

Nerflidee Shirts—Ready 8 a.m. v ’

On Sale Until 1 p.m. or as Lond as They Last

up in single- '
breasted, and a few double-breasted styles, from fancy white 
vestings, in warm stripes and figured weaves ; also mid-greys, 
with small light spots, and tans in stripe and plain patterns', good J

trimmings, detachable buttons and nice-fitting vests, sizes 34—49 Ê
only, $1.00, $1.23, $1.50 and $1.75, while they last, Satur- J|

day morning

Without discrimination we have placed on sale all 
our Men’s Summer Suits—at two prices:

■
f/. Material developments In the jpropos

ed Swansea route of the Toronto Su
burban Railway cannot be expected 
till the franchise agreements are dis
cussed by

/wl

8/
■ ;i-

$10 and $12 Quality for $6.50 
$15 and $16.50 Quality for IQ.OO 8Lv the Junction and York 

Township councils, and the railway
150 Men’s Cool Summer Wash 'Vests, made/ fic8company. Interesting controversies are 

anticipated when these matters are 
discussed officially, as the terms of 
the franchise demand that the rail- !

I way company pay SI25 per annum for 
each mile of tracks in operation with
in the town limits, and that the town 
keep the roads in proper repair over 

| which the tracks run, obligations 
which have been neglected by both 
parties to the contract. The railway 
management Is anxious to - have the 
franchise agreements ratified as soon 
as possible, so that the work might • 
be near completion before the frost I *" 
is In the ground, but are unwilling 
to commence active operations without 
a clear understanding with the muni
cipal authorities, lest the work be held 
up when only partially completed.

One of the largest congregational 
meetings In the history of Victoria 
Presbyterian Church will be held on _
Monday evening next on the lawn of ~
A. J. Gillies’ residence, 111 Law-street, ed him, but 
Thru the courtesy of Brigadies Tay- | two days In 
lor, the Lisgar Silver Band of the 
Salvation Army will play, selections 
during the evening.

r*8Our record is 43 years’ experi

ence in dressing skins and fash

ioning them into furs and fur 

garments. Our furs are honest 

through and through. There is 

no skimping of quality and no 

question as to style.

8Light and medium weight greys, in overchecks and 
broken plaids. All sizes. 8 8 . &>"...

8 69c 8Also—Men’s Summer Furnishings and 
Straw Hats at Special Prices.

200 pairs Men’s Imported Worsted Trousers, assorted 
shades of medium and darjc grey; also grey and blacks, in 
riety of dressy and fashionable stripe patterns, made up in first- 

I class style, with side, 2 hip, watch pockets and French fly, sizes 

30_42 waist, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25 and $3.50, 
for early Saturday rooming selling

8 Tel<

8a va-
t»•

J. W. T. fAIRWEATHER & CO.,
84-86 YONGE STREET.

£L= 8
8 y4

The reduction of 25 per cent, on 

all new furs sold in August is a 
bona-fide offer. On September 

first all our furs advance to their 

normal value again. The dull 

season ends then.

We store furs bought in August 

free of charge until required.

8$2.19 diffi
! John

8 iMen’s Fine Quality Imported English Clay „ 
Worsted Suits, navy blue and black shades, in *g 

«ingle and double-breastfed sacque styles, good 
Italian linings and interlinings and well tailored, 
#ith broad shoulders and well-shaped lapels, 
sizes 35—44, Saturday

j 8 SB
Join pen 
louncen 

U. 8.
:o-day

8 :i :
the magistrate gave him 
jail.

The third case was that of W. R, 
Hill, Bee-street, Todmofeden, on a 
charge of assaulting John McConnell 
of the Canadian Plate and Window
Glass Co.

The ease was adjourned till next 
Monday, when the defence will give 
evidence. Mr. A. R. Hassard defend
ed the prisoner.

8! m8 ing
etc.. 8, . If the weather

I be unfa\ orablv, the reception will be 
I held in the church basement.

General regret is expressed in the 
fact that Rev. Dr.. Pigeon of. Victoria- 
street Presbyterian Church may leave 
the Junction in the near future, tit 

| accept a call to a larger sphere of 
j labor in London. During the time Dr. 

Pidgeon has been in the Junction he 
has endeared himself to

, $12.00p.|5>

Men s High-Grade Single and Double-Breasted Blue and 
Black English Worsted Suits, pure botany stock, in a fine clay 
twill weave, made up in the latest fashion, fine mohair linings, and 
good interlining, tailored to hold their shape, splendid-fitting garments, with all
the style and elegance of high-class custom-made suits; see them; on sale Satur
day, at
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Young Men’s Club Have Good Meet
ing—Horse Thieves Are. Busy.
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many, even 
outside his own congregation, and the 
loss that Victoria Church will sustain 
by his departure is manifest.

Early this morning a fire alarm was ; 
sent in from 
which the brigade quickly responded. 
Some chests that had been left in the 
yards over night caught fire, and the 
blaez ignited a nearby fence, which 
was partially destroyed, 
age was considerable.

A fast game is anticipated on Sat
urday next at the new athletic grounds 
when the return match will be played 
between the Brampton team and tha 
Junction Shamrocks (C.I.L.) Just af
ter yesterday’s game at Brampton, Ben 
R. Law-, manager of the Shamrocks, 
was assured by "Kit” Irvine,

8m •$15.00
NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 15.—The 

hot weather was evidently the cause 
of tlB slim attendance at the Young 
Men’s Club of the Bgiinton Methodist 
Church. To-night the club met for 
routine busines, after which R. G. 
Kirby took the chair and W. J. Law
rence was the speaker of the evening.

R. J. Kirby rendered a solo at the 
close of the meeting, the club joining 
in the chorus.

The switches to be lengthened on 
the Metropolitan Railway thru the 
town seem to be abnormally large to 
some of the citizens. It is said that 
the company might just as well ex
tend the Davisville switch to within 
ten feet of the Egllnton switch, and 
the latter to within ten feet of the 
GlengrOve switch, and so on, which 
would practically be a double track, 
tho only switches.

Mrs. F. Jarvis returned home to
night after a couple of months’ trip to 
the Pacific Coast.

Miss Hazel Murphy of Yonge-street 
and Glen wood-avenue entertained a, 
number of 
mates last evening to a pink tea, in 

of her 16th birthday. Tea

$2.00 Shirts 79cr.

8the C.P.R. yards, to
1000 Men’s Negligee Shirts, cuffs attached or detached, coat and ordi

nary style, in zephyrs, madras and English cambrics, plain blue, white. Un and 
grey, and large variety of bhek or blue patterns and stripes, some pleated 
fronts ; also outing shirts, collar attached and reversible, silk-striped cashmerette, 
in plain white and fancy blue and mauve stripes, sizes 14 to 19 regular 
$2.00, Saturday ..'
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MOOR SULTAN AWAKENS 
TO SERIOUSNESS OF ACT

ntv i

8 #. Int 
small„ H- B- COWAN

Editor Canadian Horticulturist and 
Organizer Ontario Vegetable Grow
er»' Association.

i; C. Yetman. Mt. Dennis, 2.
Q “Le,n 8 rac8- 40 years or over: George

sMas-
There was an abundance of good 

, ,.,oic= moi evening xo a ping tea, in „nr, *8 Provlded for all by the ladies 
lcelebration of her 16th birthday. Tea excursionists left the park
was served on the lawn and the tables rtiy before * o’clock, delighted with 
were beautifully decorated with white ™. aay 8 outing, and unanimously 
and pink flowers. voting yesterday’s picnic the best in

J. H. Hurlburt of Bay City, Mich., ®.'lla^ory of the association,
has purchased a lot on Joseph-avenue , , °eneflts of organization were
and will begin the erection of a rest- clearly shown in the large attendance 
dence at once. Mr. Hurlburt will oc- apd thoro grasp of matters vital to 
cupy the house when completed. ,tbe interests of the trade in general

J. J. Gartshore is spending a few largely brought about thru meeting in
A “™ °*- STÆ S™

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Armstrong of 
the 2nd concession, West York, left
this morning for a two week’s holiday „ __ .__ _
trip to New. York. EAST TORONTO Aug 16 _ Pr>n„ '

Two horses were stolen from J. M. Magistrate Ellis h'eaiti a number of 
Anderson s farm, one of which belongs mere or less important cases in the 
to Mr. Barron of Yonge-street, To- itown hall here this afternoon 
ronto, and is described as being a The Toronto Street Railway
f?a”' 4 years old, 1-i hands 3 ’inches Pkny have now removed the ”Y” nôrih
™g,\ eSl b ack from the knees down, j ot Queen-street, on Balsam-avenue to 
Zligh\ abouC102? lb8' The other be- the foot of the hill. George Parkbi^on 
•°»*8 A- F- Schnaufer, 39 McMur- ! town commissioner, has put down ^ 
richravenue, and is a black horse, 8 , Plank crossing the place where the 
years old, 16 hands high, with two j rails were torn up r® the
J.ff’hetwe” »? the breast; the hair is I The Balmy Beach senior baseball 
e ionl l whe ,8Car?’ The animal has team go to Markham on Saturdav^fter 
a *onÇ bushy tail, with two brown neon, where they will play the tCr" 
spots back of the shoulders. team. ^ e
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TANGIER, Aug. 15.—The European 
victims of the original massacre at 
Casablanca were buried yesterday with 
impressive ceremonies.

ir*
All investments made by this Corporation are examined quarterly

by two independent auditors, and also by the Inspection Committee «I 
the Directors.

Investment statements

m -, T\
The foreign

contiuls, Gen. Drude, commander of 
the French expeditionary force; 
tachment of troops, and Europeans to 
the number of 600 followed the hearses 
Y*h6 Srraves. The funeral oration was 
delivered by the French vice-consul.

The bombardment of Casablanca has 
produced a deep impression at Fez. Thfe 
government received the news well, and 
at once provided guards for all Euro
pean residents, urging tjarem not to 
leave the city, where it guarantees their 
security.

Advices received here from Fez say 
that the grand council called by the sul
tan to consider the situation at Casa
blanca has agreed that he shall use all 
his influence in the direction of peace.

The sultan’s proclamation counselling 
universal calm, in the country’s great
crisis, is earnestly supported, so far __
as his public affirmations are concerned “ecr of the Brampton team that his 
by Shereef El Guisan, who is a notori- men would be on deck on ’ Saturday 
ous fanatic and hater of Europeans. without fail. The manager stated thnt 

The sultan has begged the Europeans the Brampton team had never vet al- 
not to leave Fez, as he would not be lowed a game to go by default and 
responsible for their safety if they de- expressed the hope that on Saturday r,
part from the capital. his men will redeem themselves IV 18 reported that the southwest Thursday was a fairly busy day on the

Reports from Casablanca to-day indi- previous defeats received™? th! hindS heen^ °f ^U<je,n ,and Lewis-streets has Jub"‘e8a‘® ™arke>aHnd t,aken altogether
cate that the Kabyles are gathering re- of the Shamrocks. As this is nrobaid? Purchased by the Dominion Gov- L™h«ShTl,or everything
inforcements, as if preparing for a final the last game of the season that w t for Jhe erection of a fine ?hev were foï tu »? a Vi * radl,y- but
effert to capture.Gen. Drude’s vamp he played on the home ground^ vTrl branch Postofflce for Riverdale. The RaspbeTriU ary p^cf;
outside that city. I large attendance is anticipa” d y Z fZ °fflCe„ ls ln rented premises «reifn Can.;'baskeV"o ^‘° *° 15
correspondent of' Th5 _RThe Ca?ab,anca ! VVnl- George Taylor,who resided with opposite corner. Cucumbers, per basket ..-..i o 40
thnt M.oll i f, The Figaro telegraphs his sister at 44» Weston-road died in A FINE cTtucdimo Rhubarb, per dozen ........ ...0 35
nor nf cj Ltmln’ ,the mllitary sever- the.. General Hospital to-day of acute GATHERING. Lettuce, leaf, per doz ........ o «
fv. b wnca’ ias received a letter pneumonia. The body »•/« r, „--------- Potatoes, new, per bbl ........  375
ficm the sultan, bitterly reproaching to Wm. Speers’ undertakiôo- ^ ebt Duneain Park Was Scene of a Great 5eets. new- per doz   0 15
him for his inaction, which the sultan and the funeral wtu take ntato ôn Picnic Yesterday £arsley’ »» *>= ............. 0 »
says was partially responsible for the Saturday from bis late t ---------- Onions, gi-een. per doz .......... 010
trouble, and blaming him for not hav- St Ma.k’s Church and ti.en^ ,0 PrX= The annual excursion of the Ontario Canad,lan’ doz-- « «
ances?rtS0< n alU rvpressed the disturb- pect Cemetery. " Growers’ Association, held Lemons, V^dlUas, new".'.".' 4 00 Acting on a letter from Sheriff A.

Vice-Admiral Phllbert, telegraphing ! and Uin™ childien ■ "ith hls wifp was I great suc^sl Hamilton j Urnes .......... .........................  j” 6 00 W. Coquillette of Marion, Linn County,

ssfei: j - —— crïinc out euflu-ur
sawawar.s "sr„ «» « «L»." isunstsr” r ^ îrsrsssas;- ur iiiiipc hutii wmo

i.... „ law»"F E isiïss-sïstsasstsz-ss,Ellis pijvate ambulance. I ^nder the affaira success, the mém-l Çorn. new. per dozen .... Ifr. J2 ! was employed in a Yong! street fumU
MAGISTRATE HOLDS rmiBT ed" wUh htLm j^e,?ent dlrect!y charg-l ............... 0* ?» : ture house. He Is employld ItTchurTh-

COURT. I ^ ^ general arrangements fori ^^!^mbleberries ............... . o 14 o 15 street restaurant.
it 11 ,i the day were Thomas' Delworth. xVes-1 ^ ------------- ------ ! J. W. Gurry, K.C who has been re-ST. CATHARINES. Aog. 15.—(Spe- ! .J!.1*, Magistrate Ellis’ court | ton, chairman; Frank F. ■■ Reeves, I TOOK PARIS rDFCIU | tained to defend her says she will fight

rial.) - Chief Fame», who ha»b£n ^ °8kf the ; Imnber Bay, secretary; George Syme ,UUK PAR’S GRE£N- \ extradition. The woman tmd iT^cToT
following up the clues of Edward Horn- I „ith a- view nf agitation Rv Carlton treasurer ; J. McKay.1 William n.vie. • u ... Duncan that she would not.
bustle of Guelph and his paramour, m.-diou = ou irtcrs mor* com - Doncastert A. bhuter, Bra'condale, and n . . F°und by Women She was remanded a week by Judge PORT CREDIT, Aug 15—(Sneelal i
Mrs. .Streeter, who are wanted for horse co„.m^«rton ' ‘a'r .mating ac- Joseph Rush. Humber Bay. ! Dead In Swamp. Morgan yesterday afternoon. -VS Elderkin ’
stealing! left this morning with High „ ! The games committee was composed --------- ------------- 3---------------- *N' lderkin. an Englishman, 35
Constable Boyle for Smithville, where th(, y, .mîf,.Ca ed . "as that of ot T. Presley, Lambton Mills, cnair- MT- ' FOREST, Aug. Id.—Yesterday Accommodation for Exhibition Visit- years of ase, whd has only recently 
he had been Informed that Hornbuÿtle s 5fainst two boys, man; J. Cailicott, Bracondale, trea'»- afternoon,while some women were Dick i ere. c°m.e over from the old country, jump-
be^ ke;.’eo“thiof a„TtheracChkief" a“d‘^ years.,, a^e, for'steTiing^co^ feTil sfiarptey! T" "w the riVar’ abou‘ ***So™« ^ and
quite confident of a capture, but. de- Parde-^'ot “th?*1 Mi, deS -Hoadmaster | McKay, Doncaster. !mlIes 5™“ Mount Foreat- they came municate with this Department giving Hlderkin hired a boat this morning
spite all tracing and clues the officers ^ that the<L covuer b ."s' I , w' < Ba-She" of Kln^ton. president ?.r°»V V ,°f ?v ""t" aboUt 26 years Information as to the number they : nd together with Nelson Troulei,,
returned home to-night, having been being used to eonne, ? , h band;t Ontario Growers’ Association. was a5p. lying in the berrv patch, and can accommodate, rate per week and ! . rf 8-Xear-old boy, set out for a «thing 
outwitted for the second time by the admUteii hW wr vl .in ^ t among those present from a distance, identified it as that of William Davies, per day, also rate for room and break- trlp “p !be Credit. Young Troufeale
guilty couple. mast -r Lml . \ ^ road" A Partial list of the leading events. a young Scotchman, an employe of fast, if so desired. wa8 in Elderkln’s company only be-

_! in court vh'h ."‘"a,*,0 tPl1 ,lh® atory together with the winners, is given: dçmes Shaw of Arthur Townshln. uv . Address: Department of Industries =ap8e the poy was a son of the Kng- 
■ c-iuse I nTif,v u, r ' d 1188 no °ne mile race: E. Price. Greenwood- hls side was (ound a” empty bottle, and Publicity, City Hall. 46 Lehmans landlord. 8

; i Spence was fined p(rop"ty- avenue, 1; W. Lovett. Falrbank, 2; B.1------- —------------------------------- ----- i -------------------------------- The lad, altho too j young to give!~ 8 d S-.i d ?osts tVoods Darling, Lambton Mills, 3. ' ----- ——----------- ------ A Moving Car. much of a report of the occurrence"
luring property, and sus^ndld^sen' ton ' Mn‘lT'7' A_ ^rling. Lamb-, The best of fine oid Ports J*’""*8 Wychwot^ 19 years, t-08 Clare- ; “^‘f8 tha‘ .Elddrkln, hi» oar white
tence on the ehore-e of tw, “ \ 1I1!ls’ 1; James Guthrie. Dixie, 2; - , , . urts mont-street, stepped from a northbound rowing, and throwingAlexandre Beri,v»-»i v A. Wattx 3; A.’ Watts. Weston, 4. gfld DICK-mc Up blttCTS-----that's car at Bathurst and Dupont-streets at Jumped into the river.

was cbar^Pd 100 yards race, married men- J Hai- «‘RYRRH»» Ti . „ 8.45 o’clock last night.. She was severe- Cried Good-By
J À 8 T the Canada ley. Dixie, 1. DIMKH tllC great appe- ly injured about the head, and was As Elderkin lumned .w .

oundry Co. L. B. McBrady defend- Fat men’s race: E. Segriffe, Norway, tizcr. On all bars. removed to her home In H. Ellis’ pri- he cried “Good-by’^to the lad*16 F V6F
v»te ambulance. \1 The boy saw hs middle-aged

t. P. RUMm ■i
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The Toronto GeneralTrusts Corporation
J. W. Langmuir, Managing Director 

OTTAWA

| SPBOIALISTS I
EAST TORONTO.

I IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
Piles
Dropsy Neuralgia 
Catarrh Headache 
Asthma Diabetes 
Sciatica Lumbago 
Eczema Paralysis 
Deafness Dyspepsia 
Syphilis Stricture 
Tumors Cancers 
Rupture Emissions

Insomnia Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.
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The Sovereign Bank of Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.
Paid Up Capital:

SIMPSON RENNIE 
One of the Judges in the 

Seed Grain Competition.
Ontario

Ons visit advisable, but if imaeeiible «end 
history aid iwc-cent eu matey reply. 
Office- Ocr. Adelaide and Terentc Sts 

Hours: lu a.m. te 1p.m.. 2 p.m. to « p m. 
Closed ou Sunday during July asd August
DR*. SOPER and WH-ITF

25 leronto Street, Terento, Ontario

* $3.000,000.
local

B0AM) OF DIRECTORS:f
RIVERDALE. Æmilius Jarvis, Esq.,LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. U „ - * - - President

Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq., . . Second Vice-President

Ron. B. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., m.P.
A. E Dyment, Esq., M.P.

F. O. Jemmett,
CeneraJ-A/anager.

àHon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. McNadght, Esq., M.P.I 
Alb*. Bruch, Esq., K.C.
R. Casshls,

Asst. General- AIanager.

which showed traces of having contain
ed paris green. No cause can be as
signed for his rash act

0Vf
PARIS, 0 50■; I

And R<K|
WANTED IN IOWA.0 25

4 00 Savings Bank Department ,
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

MAIN OFFICE!, - . 28 KINO STREET WEST ' 
MARKET BRANCH, 1C8 KING STREET
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EAST 25

sink and made desperate efforts to get 
tne boat near him. He was finally 
compelled to return to the town and 
report the affair.

.

!${ I :
fill Elderkin had been employed for the 

past six weeks by the Port Credit 
Brick Co., but for the past three days 
had not appeared for duty. His em
ployers, iy>r his friend, who came over 
from England with him, can assign 
any reason for him wanting to take hls 
own life.

:
M:

ëOUTWITTED AGAIN.
Young Englishman Throws Off 

Coat and Drowns in the 
Credit.

Chief Parnell Fails to Get 
Thief and Paramour.

Horse

I

lia t; The body was recovered at 1 o'clock 
this afternoon.
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dfliTiff London Advertiser, Aug 14: Goldwin 
Smith celebrated hls 84 birthday on 
Monday.. Hls mind Is as keen and hi» 
pen as incisive as ever. A certain 
school of critics will never concéda 
him a foremost place ln the world ot 
letters, as hls literary style is too bold.
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' Too Much Soap.
John Adams, 76 Bleecker-street, has 

mixed the relative values of cleanli
ness and godliness. He was arrested 
by Detective Archibald yesterdaÿ, 
charged with the theft of 175 worth of 

i soap, the property of the Leslie Sale 
i Company, 166 Bay-street. Adams wae 
a demonstrator for the

off his coat.
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